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They're Back And Mixing It Up
By Scott Begley
The Southem College Student
Association christened a new year of
activities Saturday night with its
"Welcome Aboard Pany." With Jodi
Lairabee al the helm, and a wondetfiil
crew to back her up, the SC Cruise
Line's maiden voyage got under way
beneath a shower of stars, lots of bal-
loons and confetti.
After I by t
courts, passengers were personally
greeted by President Donald Sahly and
hiswife,aswellasmoslofthecrewthat
keeps this school afloat. Missing no-
ticeably from the line was Rear Admi-
ral Ron "Blood-n-Cnitches" Qualley.
Dean Qualley was injured during a
student-faculty softball game the previ-
ous Monday.
Just beyond the receiving line,
passengers could treat themselves to a
fabulous fresh fruit buffet of water-
melon, peaches and nectarines as well
as pina colada punch.
Center stage for the night's enier-
lainment was in front of ihe soflball
backstop beneath a ship-shape back-
Student Workers
Left Without
Pocket Money
By Janet L. Conley
Most students working on cam
won't receive any cash this yea
ause of a decision by finance ad
istrators to apply all earnings t<
summer that students who owe
money will no longer be able to with-
draw 25 percent of their monthly
An increase of nearly 5700,000
in unpaid student accounts last year
prompted the decision. According to
Assistant Vice President for Finance
Helen Durichek the change was not a
new policy but rather a re-enforce-
ment of a previous policy.
"It's not really a change as far as
the basic policy is concerned. The in-
tent of the whole thing is not to keep
students from getting money from
their accounts," Mrs. Durichek said,
adding that students with a credit bal-
ance may still withdraw money from
According to Mrs. Durichek, the
decision to stop the practice of sm-
dent paycheck withdrawals was made
by Director of Student Finance Laurel
Wells and others from the office of
student accounts. Mrs. Wells was out
of town and unavailable for comment.
Students were not con-
Editorial -
Welcome Back;
Check Us Out!
Hello, and welcome back lo Southern College! Yes, it's
time (o Stan studying again even though most of us would
rather be on the beach baking our bodies in the hoi sun. My
summer vacation was cut about three weeks short because I
have been busy planning this year's Souihem Accent.
This year as editor of die Southern Accent I have rede-
signed the paper to give it more appeal lo the students. The
Accent staff for this year has been working hard on the fiist
issue and I'm e:(ciled about their backgrounds and abilities.
AssisIanteditorJanelConley worked on adailynewspaperin
Augusta Georgia this summer. Sana and Gene Krishingner,
the news editor, are both joumaiism majors. Scott Bcgley,
the Accents feature editor is an English major. Chuck
Huenergardl, my brother, is the photography editor. He has
had some experience working on his senior annual. Brad
Durby is really excited about the sports page and has some
good ideas for the section. This year's staff is definitely
talented and 1 feel Ihey will help me put out a great newspa-
per. I think you will fmd each issue this year full of relevant
news stories and exciting feature articles. The Southern
Accent is the paper for the students, about the students.
Lei's take a brief look at the Accent and note some changes.
The front page has a more modem masthead and will carry
the big stories each week along with the traditional cover
photo. Inside the paper you will find more anention given to
layout. You will also notice some new features. For
instance, the column "News Briefs' will infomi you ofwhat's
been happening without having to read an entire article. A
calender ofevents will also be added into this year's paper so
you can plan your weeks in advance. Another new feature is
'Letters Home' which will keep you in touch with your
classmates who are serving in the mission field. Tina Frist,
whospent lasisemesler in the Marshall Islands, kicks offthis
feature for us today.
The entire paper has had a major facelift. I hope you feel
this year's paper is outstanding. Southern College deserves
apaper that iican be proud of, one that you will enjoy reading
andshowing toyour friends. Laslyearwehad to stop printing
because we ran out of money; this year 1 am watching the
budget and we will print the full 24 issues this school year.
Have a great year, and read the Accent.
/Vi)UJ.... ^E^r'^ see. Ga/e Mc/iF c/^/ss.
Student Association Pledges
More Access, Better Services
If you are an SC student
taking eighlor more hours ofclass
work, you are a voting memberof
the Student Association and are
entitled to all rights and privileges
(SASCSDA Constinition Article
III). ThereareoverlOOOstudents
who are members of the SA and
who support the Student Associa-
tion financially. It'syourSA,you
should be involved, and you
should know what to expect from
. 'To bring together, undercen-
tral leadership and direc-
tion, various cocum'cular
and extra-cunricular stu-
.
'To use the physical, finan-
cial, and social potential
of .
.
.[our College] com-
munity. .
. [in] minisny to
'To represent the collective
:sof..
'SlM^'ili
e of the Student
of the SA Constitution, is four-
fold:
1. 'Topromote.-.fellowshipand
unity between students,
faculty and staff of South-
em College
. .
."
[the students) to the fac-
ul^and administration of
Southern College."
Your SA officers have
pledged their time and energy to
the realization of these goals.
In addition to the many
adding an SA information hot
line, posting office hours during
which times anyone can come to
the SA office and share with an
SA officer their ideas and con-
cerns (effected 9/1/87), and runr
ning a series of Pep-days to add
zip to your life.
Your SA officers are
elected by you. We are here to
serve you. We are looking for-
ward to working with you, for
you, and having afantas tic yearat
Southern College.
Renou Korffis
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet Conley
News Editor
Gene Krishingner
Feature Editor
Scott Begley
Sports Editor
BratJ Durby
Photography Editor
Chuck Huenergardt
Cartoonist
Kewn DeSilva
AflWsor
Ron Smith
Proofreader
Tina Frist
Typesetters
Jennifer Cassavant
Young Mi Kwon
Letters Home
Missionary Shares Private Thoughts!
IS it?"
Reniming to Southern Col-
lege after spending time as a stu-
dent missionary in the Marshall
Islands, I'm thrilled to sec my
friends and my country again.
But after such an incredible expe-
rience, I fuid it hard to share the
special moments of my trip widi
people who ask about iL ITiere's
so much to tell that I don't know
where to begin.
Of course, the standard re-
sponse "I had a really good expe-
quick but meaningless. Usually I
try to decide how much ofmyself
I should share. How can 1 tell if
peopleare interested orif they are
just being polite?
When people ask, I might
tell them how scared 1 was to walk
into a room full of dark-skinned
leenageni. 1 taught high school
were my age or older with babies
by. I grew to love all ofthem—the
ones who disrupted my class as
well as my straight "A" students.
The most traumatic part of
my adventure was learning to
"survive" on five gallons of wa-
ter each day. One bucket for
everything
—bathing, drinking,
andcleaning. We had no running
water for more than a month. I
Afteradozenmission
storiesj'llstmhave
anecdotes to tell.
never thought I could wake up
without a shower, much less
'hairwilhapitchcr! But
After a dozen mission sto-
ries. I'll still have anecdotes to
tell about my roommates and the
other teachers. We learned to
laugh and cry together and to
pray with and for each other. I
learned ihc importance ofaccepi-
ing other people instead of trying
lochangeiheni. Ail of us learned
spiritual experience on Majuro,
yet it's by far one of the most
important things I learned. The
missionfield isn't paradise. Even
in primitive countries. Christians
deal with temptations. But Jesus
became REAL to me on that is-
land. When all the conveniences
and luxuries I depended on were
removed from my life, I realized
what 1 had based my happiness
and security on. Idecidedthatmy
life defmitely needed something
else. And that was the beginning
of a relationship with God that 1
even back in my "secure" worid.
That's Majuro, preview-
stylc! Sodon'tbeoffendcdifrm
a little vague when you ask me
about it as we pass on the side-
walk. I'd love to tell you more
about it. especially the way God
woriccd in my life. If you're re-
ally interested, come by my re
and sec my pictures.
.
.
hmgs 1 be when
Look What Happened This Summer
e away. Here are a few of them:
Lynn Wood Hall, originally des-
d for desmiciion, is getting a face
lift, thanks lo Southern College
alunini.
The Board of Trustees voted May
I to allow restoraiion if alumni could
raise S250.000 in cash by August 1,
and another 5100,000 in pledges. The
alumni did, and restoration is already
Trustees stress that the funds for
Lynn Wood Hall reconstniclion are not
coming from the school.
The committee of 100 for SMC,
Inc., boosted the effort when they
voted 5100,000 to remodel the Lynn
Wood Hall Chapel.
A change in tuition policy for the
1987-88 school year will cut costs for
students taking more classes.
The cost for a student enrolled in
12-16 semester hours will be $2,750.
This makes Southern's tuition the low-
est among undergraduate schools in
the United States, except Oakwood.
Seven Join
Southern
Faculty
ByKaren Carter
Faculty positions vacated last
spring were filled by seven new teachers
who will work in departments ranging
from computer science to history.
Richard Halterman of the com-
puter science department is a former SC
student. Halierman is completing his
master ofscience degree inmathemaiics
with an emphasis in computer science.
I SC graduate Kimberly Arellano, an as-
ant professor in the business depart-
ni, completed her master of account-
ancy degree with an emphasis in federal
taxation compliance. Arellano was the
Institute of Inlemal Auditors' "Member
of the Year" for 1986-87.
John Keyes came lo SC to teach in
the English Department after serving as
a missionary in Sinjgaporc. Keyes has
three masters degrees
.
Ron Smith, assistant professor of
journalism and communication, spent
five years as a newspaper reponer. and
another five years as an editor for
Rorida's Sarasota Herald- Tribune. He
studied joumallsmaiBoston University
and graduated with highest honors.
Dr. Dermis Thompson is a new
instructor in the health, physical educa-
tion and reciEfltion department Dr.
Thompson is an SC graduate and was a
member of the college gymnastics team
for four years. He holds a doctor of
chiropractic degree and is certified in
Dr. Derrick Morris of the religion
department, originally from England,
earned his doctor of ministry degree at
Andrews University. He has pastored
three churches.
Mark Peach, of flic history depart-
ment, has taken a year off from his
paduaie studies at die University of
Students taking 16 hours for both
did last year. Students taking 12, 13
and 14 hours will pay a hide mori; this
year than they did last year.
Those laldng I-ll hours of class
will pay 5230 per semester hour,
whereas someone taking 17 hours or
more will pay only S175 per semester
After trading places, flie Campus
Shop and the Adventist Book Center
are getting adjusted to their new loca-
Sunday. June 7, flie ABC moved
most of its merchandise to a 40 x 100
fool tent set up in the Fleming Plaza
parking tot. Meanwhile, the Campus
shop readied its new location and
Switching places was beneficial
to both stores, said Ken Spears, Finan-
cial vice-president of the college. For
the ABC store, the move meant more
room, especially for handling textbook
distribution to schools through out the
Georgia-Cumberland Conference. For
the Campus Shop, it meant reducing
overhead costs nearly by half.
^ Lynn Wood Hall
recieves a
facelift
Hs Souftaon announces
a tuitkMi change
^ Campus Shop and
ABC Book Store
:
trade places
i4lt New wallpaper and
carpet for donos
decided that less space was needed for
the Campus Shop."
"We are very happy over here"
says Rita Wohlers of the Campus
Shop, "'and everything is working out
Although the Campus Shop did
not favor die move, both stores agree
that die switch will be beneficial in the
Improvements in both the resi-
dence halls at Southern College has
cost an estimated 520,000 for each
dorm, according to Helen Durichek,
assistant vice president for finance.
The 13 year old carpet in the
sfor
ger of die bookstore, the need for
ABC's additional room was due to the
relocation of their main office in Deca-
tur Ga., to the Fleming Plaza ABC in
Collegedale. "We requested additional
space," said Anders, "and the college
additional remodeling in many other
areas of the dorm, says Ron Qualley,
dean of men.
New wall-paper and carpet have
been put in the Women's dorm as well.
Mis. Engel, dean of women, said that
there are tentative plans to replace fur-
niture in the lobby.
"I hope the guys will take an
interest in taking care of the new car-
pet", sdd Qualley- "We hope to make
it last a long time."
J MI^JlM. M.i" ""^xuST --M < '^
i5..;C-;::r^^^35«^
^^. ^> -'--r^'^~~ ^"*r-^"'T'ci
The largest shopping mall in Tennessee, Chattanooga's Hamilton Place Mall, has been open almost
Hamilton Place Mall Becomes
A Favorite Place For Students
wSC.
By Gene Krisblngner
Southern College students who
usually travel to Atlanta or Knoxvillcfor
upscale shopping can now save gas and
improve local the conomy at the same
time by spending their money at
Chattanooga's newest shopping mall.
Hamilton Place Mall, which
opened August 5, hosted nearly half a
million visilorsthefirstday. Themallis
located ten minutes from SC between I-
75 andGunbarrel Road and is flie largest
shopping mall in Tennessee.
According to Charles B. L^bovitz,
developer of Hamilton Place, the new
mail stands far above anything in the
area and ranks with die best malls in
Aflanta and Birmingham. Hamilton
Place is notjust a repeat of flic same old
tiling, he says, but a step higher in the
quality, type and diversity of stores and
business services in the area.
HamUlon Place, wifli over 140
stores, is anchored by Lovemans' largest
and most modem department store. In
addition. Belk and Parisian have opened
iheu' own department stores and will be
joined by Scars and Millers nextyear. A
possible sixth addition is in flie plamung
stage and wiU be finished by the end of
flie century, according to flic developers.
The Oasis,amulti-menu foodcourt
with everytiiing from Taco Bell to Man-
chu Wok, provides all kinds of fast food
for the hungry shopper. Besides the 1
1
fast-food establishments in The Oasis,
the mall provides relaxed eating at Ruby
Tuesday's and Morrison's Cafeteria,
Small cookie and snack shops also add to
flie list of eating places throughout the
According lo mall officials, flie
two-level complex is nearly as large as
the Eastgate and Northgate malls com-
bined and employs more than 3,000
'Tons of openings are available
here now," said an official, adding fliat
during the Christmas season another
1,000 could be employed.
After pumping $180 million into
die mall, Lebovilz's CBL & Associ-
ates also built a 1633S0-square-fool
commimity shopping center. Hamilton
Crossing, which houses Toys 'R' Us,
TJ. Maxx and oflwr stores. In
addition, anoflier 50 acres has been set
aside for restaurants, bank branches
and odier retail stores. CBL is also
considering plans for a luxury hotel on
1-75 and office buildings along
Gunbarrel Road.
The mall is flie biggest retail tea-
lignment for Chattanooga in 25 years
and is flie city's largest construction
project to date, according to the Chat-
tanooga limes.
CARE-An Acronym For Spiritual Concerns
By KevinGepford
5 say that we have [o
hear something 14 (imes before we
remember it. Can you think of how
many times you have heard the word
CARE since coming to Southern Col-
lege? Ifyou are returning, you may have
an idea ofwhat it means. Ifyouareanew
student here, the word probably just
means what you do to your hair or how
you feel toward your girlfriend or boy-
The word CARE is an acronym
that stands for Collegiate Adventists
Reaching Everyone. It means Campus
Ministries, plus, and it represents an
idea. It is more than Sabbath afiemoon
programs and Weeks of Prayer. It is
more than health emphasis and Colle-
giate Missions. CARE describes your
intangible spiritual goals, and it implies
a connection with friends who want to
lum you on to a satisfying Christian
experience. !t is involvement with other
peoples' lives.
How is the word CARE
practice at Southern College? Among
many other activities. CARE sponsors
the Thatcher Sabbath School program
andFriday nightafterglowsofmusic and
meditations. Sunshine Bands and the
Big Brother/Big Sistcrprogram also fall
CARE leadersfor the 1987-1988 school year are.first row. l-r: Micltael Exum. CABL Coordinator; Lynell LaMounlain.
Campus Ministry Coordinator; Andrea Nicholson and Janene McDonald, Secretaries. Second row, l-r: Kevin Gepford,
Public Relations; John Dysinger, Assistant Chaplain; and Victor Maddox. Campus Ministry Coordinator. Not pictured: Ted
Huskins, CABL Coordinator and Werner Stavenhagen. Collegiate Missions.
Monday any way they can.
—2p.m. This year you will certainly be
help with per- hearingfromCAREmorethan I4dmes.
volved Leam what the word means and how it
n make your year fly.
Mixer Money
drop painted by Wendy Odell. Young-
Mi Kwon. Lisa DiBi
SA officers.
Richard Moody and Robbie
Shanko directed the first pan of the
evening's
questionnaires thai required each person
to get signatures from 20 people fitting
certain descripti
ranged from romantic—"Find the per-
with"—to humt
member that cai
named Christopher." During all the
running around after Moody said "Go."
everyone got lots of opportunities id
mingle with old and new friends.
After collecting all the quesiion-
naires. Dr. Sahly drew three lucky
"marooned" couples who won Baskln-
Robbins gift cerlificaies. A small im-
promptu choir then sang "The Star
Spangled Banner" before
moved into tht
leyball, silent movies and hacky-
Theparty finally fadedat 1
1
SC's cruise served its purpose by
getting people logctherfora good, inex-
pensive, fun evening. Eric Clemons
about ii was that I got to see a lot of my
old friends that [
really liked and
'
otherwise."
Freshman Becky Robinson agreed
bysaying."! got to spend
a lot of people I alrcady knew but 1
really seen in the last few days."
Even though her first effort
success. Jodi Larrabec would appi
some feedback. "There's always
for improvcmeni," she said. "I vi
suited about the change but were
notified through a letter from
Mrs. Wells.
According to Student Association
President Renou KorfF, he and other
student leaders have started prelimi-
nary discussions about the change and
are planning to present some alterna-
tives to the administration.
"In any areas of our college, the
students should be consulted," Korff
said. "When they say they are re-en-
acting an old policy, it's no different
than creating a new policy."
President Donald Sahly said the
college was willing to make exceptions
for students with special needs.
real hardship
thing and we have been able to wc
something out for them." he said.
Dr. Sahly attributed the collegi
7.4 percent jump in unpaid student
;
the difficulty students i
having obtaining financial aid.
flow in is restricted," he said. "We are
endeavoring to keep things in tine and
in balance so we don't get ourselves in
a jam where all of a sudden we have lo
the tuition on people."
Dr. Sahly also said the college's
amounted to more than $1.5 million.
Finance office figures as of June 31
total of $1,628,796.61 in un-
According to Dr. Sahly, SC's tui-
s one of the lowest in the denomi-
tion at most other colleges
rose by 5% this year. "Ours didn't,"
Dr. Sahly said limiting student
withdrawals would prevent the college
from having a "cash only" basis of ac-
ceptance in the future.
J^ews
Registration Disappoints Administration
SouthernGradAssumes
Control OfWSMC
Doug Walter has been appointed
general manager of WSMC FM 90.5.
Southern College's 100,000 wait Na-
tional Public Radio station. Walter
began working atWSMC in 1978 while
still astudentatSC and helped design the
Brock Hall studio in 1985. He also
teaches a radio station operations
for the journalism and
departmenL
WSMC plans to move its lower
from WhileOak Mountain, Collegedale,
10 Walden's Ridge, Signal Mountain,
pending FCC approval. About $40,000
penses, estimated at 5130,000. The
age points and provide belter reception.
ProfessorStepanske
NowGoesBy 'Doctor'
By Scolt Begley
Southern College adminisUalors
were slighdy disappointed by the num-
ber of students registering on Aug. 24
and 25, even though that number lopped
last year's total at this lime by five stu-
President Donald SahJy said Fri-
day that ihe college received 80 more
applications Ihan last year and antici-
pated a larger turnout.
He attributed the high number of
no-shows to the "personal financial
problems" of the applicants and the fact
that "it is more difficult lo get [govern-
ment] financial aid this year" because of
changes in federal aid policies.
Although only 1,132 students
registered on time, school officials esii-
will s
about 1,300 after the inclusion of late
registrants, students on the Orlando
campus, the downtown nursing consor-
tium and the academy extension pro-
These fugures won't be finalized
forai dwiUc
Jegree
Department of Curriculum and Instruc-
tion at the University of Tennessee al
Knoxviile.
On April 30. Dr. Stepanske suc-
cessfully defended her dissertation en-
tilled "An Analysis of Eiemeniary So-
cial Studies Methods Courses in Col-
leges and Universities in Tennessee and
Selected Institutions Outside ofTennes-
see." Her doctoraie focused on elemen-
tary curriculum, early childhood and
gifted education.
Dr. Stepanske, whojoined the edu-
cation department staff in 1979, teaches
courses in elementary education and
supervises students in the intern leach-
ing program.
tule a 28 student loss compared lo last
year. The Orlando campus will feel the
lost most with a loss of 33 students. Yet
even with the drop in enrollment. Dr.
Sahly expressed "a very positive feel-
ing" about the comingyearbecauseofan
increase of 43 Full Time Equivalent
students. AnFTEisasludenttaking 12 Southern snuienis
or more hours or two part-time students
taking six hours each.
For the admini
figures translate
more easily into budgetary
e students
ningtf
/erallii
11 help adm
,eof6;Sahly credits i
hours taken this semester lo the tuition
break that allows students to take 16
hours for the same price as 12,
"It has definitely achieved its goal
and ihal was to encourage
to move up from part-time to full-time,'
he said. "Thisallowsforamorcefficien
program because each teacher will havi
more students in each class. That's wh;
you saw so many more class closings a
regisoation than you usually do.
ignificanlly from last year with 12t
ssociale of science and 156 bachelor ol
cience degree applicants registered.
Other enrolhnent figures making
the up the total include46 second year frcsh-
25 sophomores, 205 juniors andadministration's optimistic outlook is men, 2 t
the 422 new students: 338 freshman and 42 post graduate si
WANTED
The Southern Accent needs your letters to the
editor. All letters should be aprox. two pages
typewritten. Please place letters
under the Accent office door before noon
on Fridays. Thank you, the editors.
^ plasma alharx^e
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Houre
Expires 9/31/87
HAIR
DESIGNERS
TOTAL SERVICE SALON
396-2600
Wenesday is
Student Discount Day
Guys Cut
$5,00
Gals Cut
$7.00
Open Sun. - Fri.
Watch For Hair
Show 87'
Accent On Sports
Students Stun Faculty 11-9 In Power Fest
acuity vs. Students Softball
anything but typical with
nearly 300 people waiching the Monday
When piciuring a lypica] faculty
team I think ofguys whose loss ofpower
parallels their loss of hair. 1 didn't need
e power surge the seasoned
ere producing.
Ted Evans hit a couple of home
s and four RBI's, while Ron Qualley
d another dinger before leaving the
; injury. Meanwhile,
the students had to bunch their hits to
stay in the game.
TTirough 5 innings,
even at 7, but in the 6ih the youngsters
experiencetl a little "HIGH VOLT-
AGE" of their own from Brad Durby
and Ralph Haus and picked up 4 runs
in the process. This proved to be an
upsetting joll— more than the faculty
d stand. Aflerall was said and
done, the students prevailed 1 1-9, but
It realizing that the faculty
could still generate their own electric-
Sports Column
Being The MVP Isn't All There Is To Sports
By Brad Durby
As I look forward to this year in
sports, ! am reminded of the great an-
dcipatian and expecuiions that I have
had in yeare gone by. Some personal
highlights include going undefeated in
my favorite spon, being the most valu-
able player of every sport and being
the guy that the neighborhood kids say
they want to be like when they grow
up.
But just as my palms sta
clammy and my heart rate i
open my eyes and wake up u
getting
imbs, I
facts. For one, undefeated !
almost unheard of, and while I may be
an important cog in the wheel, it lakes
a balanced team to keep everything
rolling smoothly to a winning season.
Another tough fact to face is, if you're
blessed with physical abiUties, you'tc
probably inexperienced. Even tougher
to face is, if you've been around long
enough to possess the experience,
those physical abilities are usually
starting to fade. The guys who have
both, I guarantee, will be a much
sought after commodity.
And finally, after all the hooplah
about the beginning of each new sea-
son, after all predictions have been
made, the challenge comes down to
factors you can't put on paper. How
well will I leact in pressure situations?
How well will I adapt to adversity?
When 1 find a weakness in my game,
will I avoid it or conquer it? Will I
learn from a lost game or let it get me
If you can answer these questions
in a positive manner. I guarantee you
will become more proficient at your
game and will gain the respect of your
Now that you have received a
"sermon" on the how-tos of sports and
sportsmanship. I leave you with a few
challenges.
I. Use sports as more than a tool
for physical release.
2. Eton't get so caught up in
sports that you allow your
studies to su^er.
3. Don't let a season go by with-
out gaining a new ftiend.
4. And finally, don't hold
anyone's expectations for
your performance higher
than you know you are
capable of achieving.
I'll look forward to seeing YOU
this year in S.C. sports.
Guys And Gals
Don't Monkey Around
With Your Hair
Give It Suave Care
See Tami At The
Sa Hair A Salon
Althecsmerof
Ooletwah Ringgold Road
Telephone 396-3333
What Would You Like To Discuss
With The Student Association ?
CarrieManlus
Sr. Elem. Ed.
Washington Stale
"BettercartoonsDnFVidays.'
\ Florida
"The planni
EslebanGaiva
Sr. Med. Tech.
Puerto Rico
joint night worships"
Collin McFadden lies on the stretcher as paramedics rush him into the ambulance
Truck Strikes 5-Year-Old
In Front Of Gymnasium
ByGeneKrishingner
A five-year-old boy was striick
by a pick-up truck around 8:15 p.m.
Tuesdaywhileridinghisbieycle in front
of the Southern College gymnasium,
I Things that would draw
e students."
I
VincentTan
I Sr. Physics
Singapore
running or KR'splai
SonyaGuUey
Sr. Nursing
Tennessee
"The opening up of the d
Collin McFadden was taken to
T.C. Thompson Children's Hospital-
Medical Center, where he was listed in
siablecondilion according to emergency
room personnel.
The driver of the truck. Patti
Thiel, said it happened so fast she
"Wch d brakes," said Abbe
Tyroff.an SCjunior,"butbythetimewe
turned around she had already hit him."
Sophomore Mimi Bobes, an
eyewitiness to the accident, said she
didn't believe the boy was actually hit,
just his bicycle. "He flew through the air
and skidded along the road," she said.
"His neck went kind of funny."
The ColJegedale emergency
squad supported the boy on a backboard
before putting him in the ambulance and
taking him to the hospital.
The boy was riding his bicycle
on the grass in front of the gymnasium
when he darted onto the road into the
h of the truck, wimesses said.
Open House
Visit the Adventist Book Center on Sunday,
September 13 from 9 A.M. until 6 P.M.,
wliere the GRAND OPENING Celebration
of their new location will be held. Here is
what you will expect to find:
- FREE COMPUTER PROFILES - Approxiimlely
14" square -- Limit one per customer. Additional
copies are available for $2.00 eacii.
- 10% Discount On Most Books - Bibles, printed
and recorded music, etc.
- Specially discounted items just for our Open House.
June Strong
Pick up a copy ofJune Strong's latest release, gopg Of l^ve -- an alle-
gory of times just before the flood, and a foretaste of things to come
before Christ returns. Only $2^0 per copy -- less in quantities.
Don't miss the fun and the savings you'll get at the ABC Grand Open-
ing and annual Open House— Sept. 13. Special prizes in effect through
Sept. 18. Computer Profiles and author appearances on Sept. 13 only.
TheABC - In the Fleming Plaza - 396-2814
September
4 Vespers with Israel Leilo, 8:00 p.m.
5 Humanities Perspectives film, "Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington," shown in Thatcher
Hall, 8:30 p.m.
7 Labor Day
8 Channel 9 weatherman Neal Pascal speaking
in Daniels Hall, 2:00 p.m. Blood Assiu"-
anceDay
SA Chapel, 11:05 a.m.
9 SA Pep Day
Blood Assurance Day
10 K.R. Davis speaking for chapel, 11:05 a.in.
Collegiate Coimnitment Weekend begins
1
1
Lawn Conceit in front of Summerhour Hall,
3:30 p.m.
The Perfect Cut, Perm or |
Color That You Always
Wanted
No Appointment Neccessary
Visit Us At
Our New
Ooltewali
Location In I
The Red Food I
Shopping Center
Shampoo, Cut, and Style
Men $3.00 off Women $3.oo off
Reg. $12.00
Offer ivpires October 1
Reg.$13.00
^Jot Valid Past Oct. 1
Classifieds
Southern Memories photographers will be taking pictures around campus
Sept. 3 and 4.
SM Editor Mark Waidrap said, "I want to try to gel in as many people as
possible. "The way to do this is to take a lot of pictures. The main purpose is to
cover all facets of smdent life at Southern College and to make it a studemnt- ori-
ented yearbook."
Waldrop advised sRideats to dress in bright colors and pose with their
4fllte
Your Home Town Pizza Hut
offers a variety of
Vegetarian Style Pizzas
ai a 15 percent discount to students.
Tasie the Pizza Hut difference
plioiie 892-4791 7003 Lee Highway Pizza Hut
A SHARE DRAFT ACCOUNT
GIVES YOU MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY.
You work hard for your money.
Now, there's an account right here
at your credit uniBon that;ll work as
hard for your money as you do-the
Share Draft Account.
Unlike a conventional checking
account, our Share Draft Account
pays dividends...so the money you
keep liquid to pay your schooling
expenses actually earns money,
right from the start.
And because the Share Draft
Account is offered by your mem-
berowned Credit Union exclusively
for the convenience of its mem-
bers, you'll prob^ly eam higher
dividends than you'll eam on
intrest-bearing checking accounts
al any other financial institution.
So why put your hard-earned
money in any other account any-
where else?
CollegedaleCreditUnion
396-2101
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.Mon. - Fri.
5 p.m. -7p.m.Thurs
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Campus Kitchen Slices Its Hours
h iiregulctr schedules.
"Ym Sony for any i
ihis move is causing anyone, but after
ten has been studying ihc situaiion, ii was ihc best
) pjn. lately, thing lo do." said Evans.
The Campu
closing its doois
buL according to Earl Evans, director
of food services, it was an "economi- Evans has conducted several stud-
cally safe" move. ies in which he measured the amount of
income against the amount of expense
According to Renou Korff, Sm- every ISminutesof aneniireday. Asa
deni Association president, the move result, Evans concluded that the highest
doesn't make a big diff^ence
ludenL The only
ay be causing is to
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 pjn. and 5:00 p.m.
to 6:15 p.m., Evans made the decision
to keep the CK open for the morning
and noon meals.
The goal of these studies was to
find out the best way to keep die
prices stable, according to Evans. He
added that if die CK was to remain
of an entree would have
average of .02
problem is that there is
longer a full-time evening supcrvi-
"Onc possible solution would be
to hire students majoring in business
management and accounting. This
would not only keep die CK open
longer; but provide valuable work
experience." said Korff.
In the near future the CK will
keep its present hours, tHit according
to Evans, if the outcome of future
studies show a positive change, it is
possible thai Qic hours c
tended.
M. Comreas "Hands OfGod' sculplure, located by WSMC sfudios, causes Southern College students to speculate about Us identity.
I [money.
SA Deserves Hel p
In Pay Policy Fight
When Soulhem College finance officials decided
halt the practice of allowing students who owe money c
their bills to receive 25 pcrceni of their earnings in cas
[hey made a financially wise decision.
With more than SI.6 million in unpaid student ai
counts, the school feels ii cannot afford to return an est
mated S 179.000 to students u
Unfortunately, though,
decision without consulting the the students affected - 608
campus worl:er5 representing more dian half the student
body. Fmancc Office figures as of Friday show about 50
students - less than 5 pcrceni - have paid their bills for Uie
semester and would not be affected by the decision.
When conccmcd with a decision that deprives stu-
dents of pocket money, one might think some compro-
mises - say a 10 or 15 percent withdrawal allotment and
special consideration for married students - satisfactory to
both the students and the administration could be reached.
Korff and a small group of students arc working on
alternatives to the policy. Korff feels their best alternative,
having students make hourly work commitments for the
semester, could increase work motivation because students
would be paid in cash for any hours they worked in addi-
Student Discovers Hidden Cost
In Southern's Tuition Discount
"In the 1960s, students were miming around like
crazy, burning down buildings and rioting. That's not the
way students arc anymore; that's not acceptable," Korff
said. "We're living in a very lethargic, laid-back era.
jNow], when just a few students are concerned about
something, it's evidence of a much broader support."
This support, however, would be more effective if it
were shown actively, not through inert acceptance.
A small group of students is trying to change the pol-
icy that affects half the student body. The remainder of the
students can help by organizing into a unified community.
supporting the Student Association and offering viable al-
ternatives to the 2S percent policy.
ir such unity had been evidenced earlier, it might
have made the administration's arbitrary ruling an impossi-
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There's a "si;(tcen for the
price of twelve" sale on at
Southern College. And bargain
hunters that students are. we did
a lot of shopping at registration.
By the time registration
closed on August 25. eleven
fewer students had completed
registration dian last year, but
we had signed up for a total of
663 more hours of class work.
Between all the students, we're
doing enough work for
homework. Then on Wednes-
day I followed the aowd to
Brock Hall and began classes.
By Friday it was apparent; 1
could do the homework. 1
could even have a 20-hour-pcr-
week Job on the side. It was
I 43 1 full-[i
students, What for? It's a real
bargain; a great buy. We're fi-
nally taking full advantage of
Christian education. So whip
out those books and run to class.
The faster you go, the less you
who marched up to the registra-
tion check-out line and handed
over a striped paper covered
with scrawling that represented
hours of class work.
And widi everyone else. I
marched down to the Campus
Shop and bought the books that
represented a lot more hours of
Mail Bag
good and appreciated Uie faa
that the issues were dealt with
fairly and honestly.
like sleeping, eating and having
personal devotions that were
going to be a problem.
In order to take, as the
Public Relations Department
put it, "full advantage of Chris-
tian education," a lot of stu-
dents arc taking 15 or 16 hours
of class work this semester.
They're working hard; they're
studying long hours. But obvi-
ously, studying is not the only
thing involved in taking "full
advanuge of Christian educa-
tion." Having personal devo-
tions, getting enough steep, get-
ting involved in outreach, and
one or two other things arc very
important. But since lime is
rather limited when you're tak-
ing 16 hours, these busy stu-
dents usually have to give up
something.
5n the whole, the paper looked
[Tcat and the new formal is
;ood and I believe you arc off
a fine start! I look forward
reading many more intcrest-
Etonald R. Sahly. President
In my situation, 1 decidcu
that the trade-off would be made
by dropping a three-hour class,
thereby making room for devo-
tions, for people, for sleep. I
also decided to cut down my
hours each. Books and tests
couldn't be my whole life. But I
just before going to the Records '
Office to get a drop slip. I came
to my senses. If I took the
classes as originally platmed,
ixuacosL If
I took less a' !, I'd hav
r. Andogo an ex
paring the costs. 1 decided \hai.
maybe books and tests could be
my whole life after all; at least
they could be a much larger
share than I had hoped. So I
caught on. I learned the rule:
the faster you go, the less you
I just read the Accent,
was peaL Loved to sec the j:
tures of students, liked the n
format. Very upbeat in st)
On the other side, 1 poim out the Dear EdltOT. . .
"negative" headlines. I would
rather sec "positive" headlines - I really enjoyed the first
8 couple of issues in particular. issue of the Accent It's thor-
ou^iness in cuirem evcms to
The administration was feeling the complete scorccard of
very good about regisiritimi, sports to the altracdvencss of
Wc were pleased to sec the FTE the front page make the Accent
up and the hcadcounl holding the paper to read,
our own. John Macliado
The Accent was a wel-
come paper to read after its
summer absence. It was really
good reading it again. Keep up
You (
: of 1
Also. V e2S% I like the story along with
that students have been allowed the picture on the front page,
to receive ftwn their earnings - The writing was a tremendous
this still holds true for those improvement over last year's. !
whose accounts are currem. didn't like the flag on the front
This will apply only to the stu- page, but overall it was very
11 with the college.
mally d
year with y
have a very qualified staff wcffk-
ing for you; kcq) up the good
work. Looking forward to big-
ger and better things fmn the I
Larry Pieper
I thought the newspaper was
great It covered a lot. and
the article on the accident
Telemarkeling and the public
relations o^ces have Iradcd locations
in Wrighl Hall. Telemariceting is now
on the TirsL floor next to ihc mail
and public relations is on the second
s from Conference
Following Lydia Rose'
li the dean-
ing there, Barbara Keycs has joined the
staff as secretary in PR. She is an An-
drews graduate with secretarial major,
and was previously employed in the
Far Eastern Division office. Her hus-
band
.
John Keyes, joined the Biglish
Department this fall. Thanks to the
alumni fund phonathon,
Dunts for current ex-
h Transcript formal!)
Library Receives New Books
The library was able to procure
•s 400 books from ADRA and the
Library of Congress on the latest trip
to Washington. Among the titles are
such expensive reference works as The
Inlcraaiional Who's Who and TTie
f Thomas Register. In addition to books
for McKee. ANGEL (Adveniist Nct-
woik of General Education Libraries),
the organization which processes and
catalogs books for elementary schools
here in the Southern Union, received
7l6books. All these were freebics.
Photo Lab Moves To New
Quarters In Brock Hall.
TTie photography laboratoiy,
which serves as a leaching facility for
the Dcparimenl of Journalism and
Communication, has been moved from
the basement of Lynn Wood Hall to
the first floor of Brock Hall, adjacent
to the Journalism Wridng Laboratory.
Ron Smith, assistant profes-
sor of Journalism and Communica-
tion, who is teaching the course. In-
troduclion to Phologr^hy, this fall.
has supervisory rcsponsibili^ over
ihe photo lab, which now fiinciions
as a pan of the Depannieni of Jour-
nalism and Omunimicaiion.
CARE Lawn Concert
Witnesses To Crowd
By Gene Krishingner
Ahnost 400 people gathered on the front lawn of
Summerour Hall Saturday as part of the CARE
Conccn.
More than 23 people performed 13 selections dur-
ing the two- hour Christian conicmporaiy concert.
Lynell LaMouniain. campus ministries co-director
and emcee for Ihc concert, feels students enjoy
their friends witness for Christ through music.
The concert attracted hundreds of Southern College
students and community people.
"It's good music for a Saturday afternoon," said
John Machado, a junior pre-physical therapy student.
Jennifer Eaton began the concert by singing "En-
ter In," accompanied by pianist Young Mi Kwon.
Bob Martin, who played the saxophone solos
"Stubborn Love" and 'Too Many Times." performed
Bob Cundiff with his guitar lead the audience in
singing "Do Lord" and "A-la-Ieluia."
Other performeis included Joey Puihnan. Roy
Armstrong, Dan Landnim, Michelle and Mike Fulbright,
Kevin Pride, Stan Flemons, Eric Brown, LynfonJ Monon
ticipating in upcoming lawn concerts can come by the
CARE office for information.
LaMountain said two more CARE concerts will be
perfomied this school year, a Christmas concert in the
church Dec. 3 and a spring lawn conccn in April,
Lack Of Funds Forces TLC To Close Its Doors
Fall Workshop For Academy
I^iwcations Editors Ptanned
Ediiofs of Souihem Unirni
*:«Jemy newsp^iers and ye«bo{As
will lake pan in publicaiions woriuhop
to be conducted by the Departmeni of
Journalism and Ccmmunicauon on
Thureday aftcraoon, October 1
.
The academy ediims, who
wifl be attending a leadership confer-
ence at Cbhutta Springs, will cwne to
ihe Southern College campus for the
editofial woricshop.
By Janet LCopfey
The Teaching Learning Center
closed its doors to students needing tu-
toring this year because Of a lack of
"It was a victim of the retrench-
ment program," Vice President for
Academic Administration Floyd
Grcenleaf said.
According to Dr. Creenleaf, (he
decision to close the TLC was made by
an ad twc program review committee
and a committee coiqxM^d of division
chainnen.
The two committees made rec-
ommendatifflis to President Donald
Sahly and the administrative vice
presidents who made the final decision
on what areas would be affected by
budget cuts.
Dr. Creenleaf, who became an
administrator Aug. 3, did not partici-
pate in ttie adminisiraiive decision tnit
did serve on the program review
"We were really scraldung for
places to save money," Dr. Gieoileaf
said. "There is a good deal of concern
about Ibe TLC
or the absence of the TLC and what we
can do to replace the service at a mini-
Dr. Creenleaf said the
dministraiioi's plans contain "noth-
ing really firm yet" about rc-opcning
or providing alternatives for the TLC's
"I know ai least one dqurtinent
[mathj thai provides tutoring. 1 have
asked the sciences (o include in their
budgets a figure that will help to fi-
nance tutcffing," Dr. Creenleaf said.
Carole Haynes, fonrier director of
the TLC, said the tutoring center re-
ceived federal funding on a four-year
plan. The government paid most ex-
penses die first yew, but during Ihe last
year it paid only about half of Mis.
Haynes salary and the materials cost
Mrs. Haynes estimated that the
TLC served about 800 students a
mraith and nearly ^ percent of the
seniors in both the (wo- and four-yeai
programs.
Dr. Creenleaf said (he admini-
stration is concerned atmui the stu-
dents' needs, but budget cuts had to be
made somewhere.
"We're not the government," he
said. "We cannot apaaie cm deficit
spending."
McArthur Directs
Series Of Films
By Julio Narvaez
; Hu-Whai is now known
maniUes Pcrspccdves film series was
chrisiencd Icn years ago as ihc Hisiori-
cal Classics film scries. The pioneers
in making the idea of having a series
of movies of historic, cullural, and ar-
lisiic significance were Ihc Hisiory de-
paruncni, and the Dean of Siudcnls.
The name was alter changed when the
Religion deparUncni got involved; and.
although thai depanmcni is no longer
involved, the mane has remained un-
even Ihough the hisiory
5 inieresling, most siu-
changcd. Bui
which films w 1 be shown tf
This years selections arc out-
standing Dr. McArthur, who has seen
eight years of ihc series, believes it it
"the best overall line up of films that
we've had." The selections speak for
themselves. This weeks fihn, "The
Greatest Story Ever Told", is regarded
as the best ireatmeni on the life of
Christ Director George Stevens spent
four years researching the effon.
.
best American movie, and according to
some authorities the greatest film of all
times is "Citizen Kane."
Oassics do not account fm all ihe
the selections. Two selcclicHis are in-
spired on the Iran-Contra hearings. In
both "Seven Days in May" and "The
Court Marshal of Billy Mitchell", the
star roles arc lone-ranger figures simi-
lar to Oliver North. They each have a
burden to save the nation — by ihem-
The movies were chosen be-
cause they are educational and enter-
taining. Be sure lo get a film schedule
from the Humanities depanmeni. And
remember, there is no admission
Roy Armstrong & Julie Jacobs enjoy the scenery at the "Alcove" which is presently under a
Southern's Beautification Projects-Alcove & Pond
By Gene Krishingner
Two beautification projects de-
signed to enhance the landscape of
Southern College's campus arc under
1 this fall.
llic Alcove, located m front of
Daniels Hall, will be a place where
students can congregate, study, eat or
relax, according to Diaries Lacey,
grounds department director.
Lacey. who designed the proj-
ect, said the Alcove will feature a
small maiunade stream in front of
Daniels Hall, a waterfall in front of
Lynn Wood Hal!, and a water lily
pond, complete with goldfish, in front
of the Garden of Prayer parking lot.
The Alcove, meaning 'a secluded
place,' is part of the $120,000 Prome-
nade walkway donated by the Conmiit-
tee of 100, according to Fmancial Vice
I^esident Ken Spears.
According to Lacey, the idea for
the Alcove/ftomenade has been in the
planning stages for 1 1 years.
Lacey, who has been with the
grounds department for 18 years, said
his "paycheck" for all the extra work is
seeing students enjoy the results of his
hard wo^ and effort. He said he is dc-
lighted to see people already using the
Alcove.
McKee Baking Company is fi-
nancing a second campus beautifica-
tion project across the field from
Brock Hall, according to L^cey and
A small creek will be dammed to
form 3 two-and-a-half fool deep. 50-
foot wide pond. Lacey said the plan,
which includes cutting down trees, is
meani to enhance the entrance of the
college.
"Before the trees were cut dovra,
all you could see (from the road) was
McKee Bakery," Spears said, adding
J
that people will now have a vie
Ihe college campus as they first drive I
Lacey said all the plans for the
project were not finalized yet, and
added that tentative discussions about
putting in a water fountain would
probably nc)l matenalize unless money
was donate*1 for the project
Spcan; said he didn't tiunk a
fountain wi3uld be built, but said that
;
"something more like a sign", would
be used lo dress up the area. Spears
also said .an architect, who recom-
mended a iargc sign, is researching
plans for its1 desi^ and location.
Ott Finishes Book On A Systematic Analysis Of E.G. White On Christ
By Werner StevenhaeEn
Perfect in Chrisi - the meditation
of Ouisi in the writings of Ellen G,
While, is the title of Dr. Helmut Oit's
new book, which just arrived at the
Collcgedale Advenlisi Book Center for
retail sale this week.
Dr. Ott, ch^rman of the Modem
Languages dcparmicnl at Southern
College, says his book is a systematic
analysis of what Mrs. White wrote
about the intercession of Chrisi in the
heavenly sanctuary. "There is no one
book wiiiicn by Mrs. White or a quali-
fied theologian cm ihc subject," he
said. "In my book I draw references
from quotes in Mrs. White's writings,
and then compare and conTirm them
with Scripture."
Dr. Ou develops the theme of his
book from a quote in The Great Cnn-
limmx.: "The intercession of (3irist in
man's behalf in the sanctuary above is
as essential to Ihe plan of salvation as
was his death upon the cross." He fo-
whciher people themselves musi be
perfect before Christ's second coming.
He said, "Many don't have the assur-
ance of salvation because tht^ base
salvation on their own achievements.
Whai we must realize is that in this life
we're never perfect in ourselves, but
only through the merits of Chrisi im-
puted to us by faith." He added that he
hopes his book will provide the reader
with a "sound basis for assurance of
salvation in ChrisL"
The manuscript was reviewed by
three professionals and two church lay-
members in the Chaiianooga area be-
fore being sent to print. Dr. Ben
McArthur, chairman of the history de-
partment at, who read the manuscript,
said the book is the "best refutation of
the idea that Ellen White leaches per-
Helrma Ou. Souifurn's Spanish and fcctionism." Virginia Combs, a mem-
German professorfi/ushes his book. ^ of ihe McDonald Seventh-day Ad-
ventisi church, also read the
cuses on the concept of "inlcrcession script She called
of Chrisi in man's behalf." More spe- book for this lime in the Advent
lOf ' Sheai
guilt and anxiety of pushing yourself
to be rid of all sin. It takes your eyes
off yourself and focuses them oi
"In my book I draw I
references from quotes in
'
Mrs. White's writings, and
then compare and confirm
them with Scripture."
The 108-page book is published '
by Ihe Review and Herald Publishing
Association. Editors anticipate ^at it
will be used as a research book and
possibly in conjunction with :
Bible classes. The hardback t
book reikis for S14.95. but this
day. September 13, at the Collcgedale i
Advenlist Book Center, a 20 percent '
will be offered on the price.
Dr. Ou will be at the bookstore from
10 a.m. 10 noon lo autograph books
and lo answer questions.
I
pf)H[J„l.ljmiiMI;l.>^
Feature
PE Department Upgrades
Weight Room, Pool Area
"Lead, follow or gci oui of ihc
way!" could be the mouo for Chair-
man Phil Garver and the rest of the
Health, Physical Education and Rec-
rcalion Department staff. If you take a
closer look at the aihlelic facilities,
you will sec more changes than
Johnny Carson has ex-wives.
A new locker room floor cover-
ing will allow swimmers to walk with-
out fear of slipping and will keep them
an inch above the concrete floor. The
covering also contains waffle-type
holes to allow sanitary drdnage.
The weight room is another addi-
tion and will be open 14 hours a day,
most weekdays, Garver said he hoped
students and staff not belonging to the
domi clubs and opportunity to pump
s also optimistic a
a will b
to analyze mechanics of
classes being taught," he
The thanks should go to
.lion. Their support ac-
e need to enhance the fa-
ilities, giving students die opportunity
) keep fit and develop good health
; adminisi
epiar
College Faculty, Staff Given Incentive For Fitness
By Brad Durby
If you think you are noticing a
stir on campus, there's a good reason
for it The facul^ and staff of South-
em College arc beginning to indulge in
the SPICES of life and I'm not talking
salt and pepper.
SPICES stands for Spiritual,
Physical. Intellectual, Career, Emo-
tional, and Social. Most of these areas
have been held high on the priority
list, but special attention is being given
to maybe the most overlooked area,
physical.
siaffh^^ecn^ivcnafinar^
Garver Heads Up Health Progratn
cial incentive to become a more physi-
cally fit team. Administration feels
thai by investing a few thousand dol-
lars in their faculty and staff, in die
long run, the school could potentially
save $100,000. This could be accom-
plished primarily by having few^
people on high risk insurance policies,
fewer sick days and fewer major sur-
geries, all being very costly to the
Phil Garver. originator of
SPICES and the "Human Machine"
concept says, 'It's important to keep
our bodies tuned up just like a car."
He says, "Poorly tuned machinery is
ineffective and wears out sooner."
Carver's goal is to get the staff started
on this program, and eventually the
only incentive they will need will be
feeling better physically and mentally.
Garver thinlts that in time, 30 minutes
3 times a week won't satisfy people,
and they'll exercise longer. It will be
more of a lifestyle.
The program is available to
nearly 250 people, associated with SC.
If you think you are eligible to receive
the incentive, contact Phil Garver at
the PE Center.
Garver says he has come to the
conclusion that being a "fitness mo-
ron" is just as bad as being a menial or
spiritual moron, especially when we
have the potential of being a 'Titness
genius." Isn't it time you start enjoy-
ing those SPICES of life?
^ piasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Houi^
Expires 9/31/87
You'd Be Surprised...
Yearbook '88
Accent On Sports
Jas Team Leads
Fast Pitch Race
ByB
s ihan five.
In an area where fast pitch soft-
ball is struggling for survival, the
Southern College league is making it
clear that fast pitch is alive and well
Being Ihe most challenging soft-
ball league on campus, one might be
concerned about Ihe success factor.
Not to worry, doubling fans! TTie
league is showing tremendous balance
with the majority of the games being
decided by one or l\
per game average of
(High for fast pitch!)
In the midst of this tight race, the
brightest light would have to be the
team skippered by Ralph Jas. They are
sporting a one- game lead and an unde-
feated season as they approach the
halfway mark. Eleven players from
this team have scored at
and eight have scored two or more.
With figures like thai, pitcher Ted
Evans has only had to keep his oppo-
nents averaging less than eleven nms
per game. That's a luxury any pitcher
would love to have.
Maybe the only question mark on
Becky Shafer laUs a hefty
Sports Shorts
his sUong throwing aim and his good
slick. But unless their opponents start
denying them scoring opportunities,
Jas will be hard to catch.
Early Start Set
For Triathalon
The annual Southern College
triathalon is scheduled to start at
6:00 a.m. on September 20.
The triathalon consists of a half
mile swim at Cohutu springs
camp, followed by a 29 mile bi-
cycle ride back to SC and finally
ending with a 6.2 mile run (aclu-
e participants walk
uoftf way.)
Late Rally Boosts Durby Team, 6 - 5
Entering Ihe bottom of the seventh inning, Machado
led Durby 5-2, thanks to a sixth inning where Machado
roughed pitcher Brad Durby up for four runs. But in die
bottom of the seventh, Durby's team fought back for two
runs and had runners on second and third. Victor Bern-
men hit a game-winning single to right field. The final
score was Durby, 6. Machado, 5.
Valenzuela Club Stays Undefeated
Botlomly and Leavilt scored in the bottom half of
the sixth to put Valenzuela ahead of Russell 14-13.
Russell couldn't answer in the seventh as d]cy went down,
1-2-3, preserving Valenzuela's unblemished record at 3-0.
Three Teams Knotted In WSL Race
Bev Keys shot into the top five standings of the
WSL while leading the Boyd team to a 25-19 victory over
J.D. Thursday. Keys scored five times including a homer
in the fourth. The victory put the league in a three-way
deadlock at 1-1.
4iiit.
YourHomeTownPizza Hut
offers a variety of
VegetarianStylePizzas
at a 15 percent discount to students.
Tastethe Pizza Hut difference.
phone 892-4791 7003 Lee Highway Pizza Hut
Standings & Statistics
Mens Slow Pitch
Machado
Russell
Shelly
Shanko
Facgliy
Fowler
Schutie 7-7
McKenzie 7-8
Thuesdec 7-8
Wheeler 7-8
Clark 6-7
KrieaiM 8-10
McElJoy 8-10
Miranda 7-9
Vuclo 6-8
Name Home Runs
Van Meter
McElroy
Maione
Bameil
Kjietner
Womans Slow Pitch
Wins Losses Name H<
1 1 Keys
1 1 Boyd
I 1 Three Tied
Name OnBur Pct
J.D. 8-9 .888
Green 8-9 .888
Fulbri^ 7-8 .875
Keys 8-10 .800
Nne
Robenson
Ridiards
Mens FastFHch
WiDS Losses Name
Grissom
Valoizueta
What Do You Think That Thing
Behind Brock Hall Really Is?
Acccnl Reporter Mackie Piwre asked people what ihcy thoughL of
work now mounied behind Brock Hall. For more information about
piece really represents see the slory on the cover of this week's Accent
Glenn Valezuala
Jr. Rel. Orl^do, Fla.
"Over-sized parts of the upper female anatomy."
MicheUeFulbri^t
Soph. P.E. Apopka.Fna.
"Something accidental that needs lo be gotten rii
Nancy Guillen
Sr. Computer Jersey Oty, NJ,
idleness."
Karen Larsoi
Sr. Office Adm,/Music Avon Park, Fla.
"A bleeding heart"
Lance Danids
Jr. Comm. Sl John, V.I.
"It Iwks like it might be a teardrop falling.
Open House
Visit the Adventist Book Center on Sunday,
September 13 from 9 A.M. until 6 P.M.,
where the GRAND OPENING Celebration
of their new location will be held. Here is
what you will expect to find:
- FREE COMPUTER PROFILES - ApproximaKly
14" square — Limit one per customer. Additional
copies are available for $2.00 each.
-Specially discounteditemsjust for our Open House.
JuneStrong
Pick up a copy ofJune Strong's latest release, Sony Of Eve ~ an alle-
gory oftimes just before the flood, and a foretaste of things to come
before Christ returns. Only $2.50 per copy - less m quantities.
Don't miss the fiin and the savings you'll get at the ABC Grand Open-
ing and annual Open House ~ SepL 13. Special prizes in effect through
Sept. 18. Computer Profiles and author appearances on Sept. 13 only.
TheABC -- In the Fleming Plaza -- 396-2814
September
1
1
Vespers wilh Rich Carlson, 8:00 p.m.
Collegiate conuniimcnl weekend.
12 Special Sabbaih School in Gym. 9:40.
Faculty home panics.
Humanilies Pcrspcciivcs Tilm "The Grealesi
Siory Ever Told." shown in Thalchcr Hall.
8:30 p.m.
13 Pancake Brealcfasi from 9:00 -11:30 in the
Sludcni Pack.
Senior pictures will be taken.
14 The beginingofWeckorSpiritual Emphasis
featuring Des Cununings, Jr.
Senior pictures will be taken.
ShoppingCenter
ThePerfectCut,PermorColorThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointment Neccessary
Shampoo,Cutand Style
Men $3.00 off Women $3.00 off
Reg. $12.00 Reg. $13.00
:r expires October 1. 1987
A SHARE DRAFT ACCOUNT
GIVES YOU MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY.
work hard tor your money.
Share Draft Accounl.
ecause the Stiare Dra«
IS ofteted by your member-
redit Union exclusively for
baWy earn highar dividerxls
II earn on Inlresl-bearing
accounts at any other
CoIlegedaleCreditUnion
396-2101
Sa.m.-2p.ni.Mon.-Fri.
5p.in.-7p.m.Thurs.
HAIR
DESIGNERS
TOTAL SERVICE SALON
396-2600
Wednesday Is
Student Discount Day
Guys Cut
$5.00
Gals Cut
$7.00
Open Sun. - Fri. Watch for Hair Shpw 87'
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Spiritual Rally Focus Of Weekend
Clockwisefrom bottom Bucky Weeks,
Dave Cress, Fred Fuller, Al William-
son, and Lewis Hendershoi prepare
pancakes and scrambled egi
Sunday in the Student Park.
Southern Union youlh directors
ivcrgcd on Soulbem College for
Spirilual commiiment and re-commit-
mcnt, Ihe ihcrae of Southern College's
annua! Collcgiaic Commitment Weck-
The weekend officially siarlcd
with Thursday's chapel when Elder Al
Wiltiamson, Ihe Union youlh director,
charged the student body lo include the
Lord in their school year.
Friday Vespers was given by Elder
Rich Carlson, the chaplain of Union
College. Elder Carlson's key text was 2
Timothy 1:12 where Paul tcslirics ihal
Christ will keep everything ihai we've
committed unto Him.
Sabbath morning was Ihe lime for
CARE'S special Collegiate Commii-
ment Sabbaih School. More than 500
people were in ihc gymnasium lo enjoy
the program.
Aflcr a good old camp-style song
service led by Wemer Siavcnhagen and
Bob Cundiff. Ihe program got off lo a
li pic in the faces of
'Jim Herman") and
"smashing" start
Tim Minear (ali
Rob Shanko.
The point was made Uiai CARE
but they don't— they
ic rest of Ihe program con-
.
introductions to the three
of CARE—Campus Hin-
isliy, Collegiaic Advcniisls for Belter
Living and Collegiate Missions.
CA 9L leaders Michael Ejtum and
Ted Hu,skins brought ihc house down
with Ihcir "Barbells and Things" routine
which was a spin-off from the famous
Bartles and Jaymes television commer-
Spccial music was provided by
Joey Pollom. Sonya Gulley and Connie
Williams. Another inspiralional talk
was given by Rich Carlson.
The program concluded by assis-
tant chaplain John Dysinger giving die
siudcnls ihc opportunity lo get involved
in the various CARE programs offered
this year. Everyone then stood and held
hands as Ihcy sang "We Are An Offer-
Collcgiale Commiiment Weekend
ended with a special pancake breakfast
provided by Uic Southern Union and
cooked by the youlh directors.
Now that Commiiment Weekend
is behind us, what lies ahead? Well, the
CARE programs will be ranning full
cards arc processed through li
This fall's Week of Spiritual Em-
phasis promises lo be
revitalization. Only \
endless possibilities Iti
c of spiritual
an limit the
Editorial -
"•"''"*
Better CK Hours
Worth Our Pennies
TTic Campus Kiuticn closing at an earlier Umc
this year, ( 2 p.m- as compared to 7 p.m. last year), has ai-
Foused a touch of dJssatisraclion amoung students.
The main problem seems to be inconvenience.
With the hours so compact now, there is a much
larger crowd in the CK. So. even if a student has an hour
between classes at one point, by the time he or she orders,
waits, eats, and walks back to Brock Hall (or whcre-evcr
the classes arc), an hour has long passed by.
The CK has the reputation of being a hang-ouL It
is an important pan of the social life on campus. We lose
that if it closes at 2 p.m.
Sure, KR's Place is open and so is the cafeleria.
but KR's and the cafeteria don't have the selection the CK
has. The lunch room has only two or three entrees al each
meal. KR's Place is limited too wilh only sandwiches,
chips, croissants, and bagels to offer.
Also, it's more convenicni for ball players lo grab
some food Just before or after a game,
iLs location next lo the Campus Shop, Post OfHcc,
VM, and laundry make it convenient for siudcnis to drop
in while taking care of business after cla-sscs.
With our options limrli I, lines arc longer at the
cafeteria during the supper hour and KR's is overloaded.
As reported in last week's Accent, the average
price of an enircc would have to increase by .02 cenLs. We
feel it is worth it to add a few extra pcimies to a masler-
burger if it means less inconvenience.
Loitk at it this way... If a student ale an average of
six meals a weeck al the CK, il would only increase his or
her food bill by .48 cents per monlli. No big deal, right?
Enough about how this move is affecting us, let's
try 10 do something about it. Renou KorfPs suggestion
about gelling a management or an accouniing major lo run
the place in the evenings seems like a very good solution.
Plus, Il would provide practical experience for diesc siu-
This issue seems lo be a lough one, affecting a loi
of people in a lol of ways. If Earl Evans say.s il was "cco-
nomicaliy safe " lo shorten the hours, then we can accept
ihai and wc appreciate his conccm very much. Bui why not
ask the siudcnLs their opinion before making such a deci-
sion. Aficr all. ihc CK and die college cxis[ for the slu-
dcnls. don'i ilicy'.'
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Yuppie Lifestyle Has Future Implications
Narrator: The dale is September church vision of evangelisr
17,2010. The scene is a History Student: But surelj
of die 20lh Ccnlury Church all of Adventist Yuppie i
cla.ss where students arc having lions were bad. God nc
a discussion with their profcs- good professionals to sci
sor. amplcs in the working w
Scene t: Look at Job and Abrahi
Professor: Today we'll look Ihey were rich, but God d
at Advcniism in rclalion lo the condemn ihem. God r
Reagan era of good felling and people to wiuicss to the v
the Yuppie lifestyle of the ing world, so if it lak
l9ROs. sportscar and a mansion t
Student: Yuppie? Whai's late on their level, then it'
Prof.:
Sludeni: Adventist Yup-
pies did go to church though,
didn't (hey?
Prof.: Yes. but sadly
enough, their idea of church was
a fashion show, a social event,
or at best a place to hear a good
story. Joy and the sponianieiy
of fellowship that the apostles
experienced, was neglected.
Sharing die excilemcni of what
Jesus Christ was doing in
people's lives was lost. Instead
of making God a practical pan
of everyday, many stuck God in
the box of religion and only
fcssional. Yuppies looked for be modem and adaptable, but opened ii on Sabbatli.
satisfaction in professional b
related jobs.
Student: I don't gel it.
' did this relate to Ad-
what ideally s
ing deteriorates lo the si
of the people we work
'
the 1980s, money talked. What
vcniism? many didn't realize was that il
talked Jusi as loud when noi
Prof.: In ihc 80s, many spent on possessions. Why noi
Advcniisis were looking for an drive a compact insicrd of a
ideniily in professionalism. Pro- sportscar and use die spare
fessionalism became synono- money lo help charily? The ex- we sec now.
he complete saiisfac- cuse? Il's not wrong to have Narrator: A crackle of gunfire
lion of a 540,000 income, a possessions so long as Ihcy echoes in the distance. The
BMW and a flat in the suburbs don't become obsessions. But group quickly bands together in
John, you're
unusually quiet. Do you
have any comments to
make?
John: I jusl wish ihcy
i have believed then whal
-ar garage. Security equally
in how many things
collect. Careers
«;n primarily to glo-
1 help others, bul to
make Ihc mosl money and to in-
sure the mosl material security.
The personal pursuit of secular-
ism obscured identity with Ihc
rify God a
the harder ii is to
avoid obsession. The more
lime one spends wilh "things",
die less time he cna spend help-
ing others. Ttie Yuppie life-
style sucked up the most valu-
able resource God has given
e of quiet for-
I tranquility is broken by the
e of trouble.
SI
Letters Home
Student Views Thailand's Beauty
Dear Stitdcnis al Soulhcm Col-
lege, *
Hello! How is evciyUung
going? Evcfylhing here is going
greai! I'm nnally sealed down
here in Hud Vai, ThaiUnd, and
in a n^lar rouiinc IliaiLand is
a beautiful place with its
beaches and waiufalls. llic
people are so friendly, and Ihcy
seem to have a deep respect for
people and especially for icach-
Cfs. I've made many friends al-
ready and have been invited out
a few times also. I get along real
well wilh my
from California
England, s volunteer. Their
names arc John, Jeny and
Mike respectively. Tciching is
fun; wc have fun in class leach-
ing the fludcnls pronunciation.
We run vc^iers and nuny stu-
dents come and it is a great op-
ponunity lo witness. They love
to Eingi Wc also suited an Eng-
lish Club, and so far it has been
a great success. Students enjoy
practicing their English wilh us.
God has really blessed our
school. According to the past,
wc would be lucky to get 140
students the first tenn. We
pissed and ended up with over
200 students. The food here is
delicious, especially the fruils.
I'm enjoying it here. So all in
all, everything is going fine.
Address: Jingle Draptza
P.O. Box 1 14
Haad YaJ, Thailand 90110
)^'
Ad Brings 6,000 Inquiries About Southern
By Jana L. Conley
Southern College goi such a good
response to an advertisement it ran in a
national magazine ihat it has decided
The ad, which ran in "Private
Colleges," a magazine aimed at high
school juniors, drew about 6,000 re-
sponses, according lo a college admin-
"Wc feel two things." Director of
Admissions Ron Barrow said, "the
overwhelming response was not from
the Advcnlist community and a lot of
the inquiries were not seriously inler-
esied in ihc institution, in ihe college."
Although a privale donor paid for
ihe $17,000, two-page color ad, Bar-
row said Ihe cost of sending promo-
tional mat^als and SC Viewbooks to
interested
"The iniiial purpose was lo make
people aware thai a Seventh- day Ad-
vcntisl college, a private college, is a
viable, quality insiilution," Barrow
said, adding, "[This was] more a pub-
lic rclaLons tool than actual recmit-
As of Monday, 22 s
aofai
s had
and a response card.
The response card was not post-
age paid and Banow said this was a
means of telling which students were
really interested in the college. Those
who weren't wouldn't waste thcS.14.
This is the second year SC has
published the ad. The Tirst year, it ap-
peared only in the Southeastern edition
of the magazine and
responses, administrators said.
According to Dr. Barrow, no stu-
dents who responded to the 1986 ad
actually came to SC, and it is too early
10 know how much actual recruitment
the 1987 national ad accomplished be-
cause those who responded arc still
"It went to students whose aca-
demic. ACT scores were college en-
trance material," Dr. Banow said.
"There was somewhat of a select
group it went to across the nation."
The advcniscmcni mentioned
that SC was one ofl 3 other
Adventist colleges and universities in
North America. This year. Pacific
Union College in Angwin, Calif., also
ran an ad in (he Western edition of the
magazine.
Although the school docs not
z ad. Dr. Banow said it
had served its purpose a
tions tool, helping to acquaint many
people with the school.
"It's very hard to put a dollar fig-
ure on the PR value," he said.
College Falls Short Of Goal
In Blood Assurance Effort
By l^rryGlavich
Although Southern College slu-
donaied 103 pints of blood dur-
ing Blood Assurance's visit Sept. 8
and 9, Ihcy still fell short of the
goal by about 170 pints.
Jerry Wilson, one of the supervi-
f the program, said that it 25 per-
or approximately 280 students
SCgoal Blood Assurance set fc
would be met. Last year, SC i
the quota by about 70 pints.
^'^C gani/.alion thai .>iupplics blood lo the 12
^ hospitals in the Chattanooga area.
They get their supply of blood by lak-
?ff^- ing their bloodmobilc on regular visits
all the high schools and colleges in
According to Wilson, some siu-
don't give blood because ihcy
afraid of getting AIDS. Wilson said
risk of getting AIDS
from giving blood because all needles
and equipment are pre-stcrilized. He
added that the only thing contracted
from giving blood is (he satisfaction of
helping someone.
It's always a pleasure to
visit the Southern College
campus.
Wilson, who has been coming to
SC with Blood Assurance for five
ycar^ said this would be his last Unp.
"It's always a pleasure to visit the
Southern College campus,' he said.
"There is always a great spiiit on this
campus to get involved."
Students who gave blood were
given Coke or Sprite and chocolate
chip cookies to keep their glucose lev-
els up. fhey were also given Blood
Assurance T-shirts with the Ziggy car-
toon logo.
1 SC
Kim Sunt comribtaes to SC's Blood Assurance donation goal.
One-Man Technology Department Gets Equipment
The fofmcr industrial am
deputmcm, now known u the
dqnitnicnt irf technology has jumped
head Tivc yean according to John
Durichck, ils only faculty member.
No new equipment had been
purchased in more than five yean and
the dcpanmeni was nearly dead,
Durichck said, adding thai the dcpan-
mcnt didn't even have any students
majoring in irtduslrial ana.
Now Ihc depanmcnt of technol-
ogy trains clients from Chattanooga
Con^tcr Center to use Aldus
Pagcmakcr, a desktop publishing
^stcm Ihat allows (he user to create
many varieties oT puMicaliom.
According lo Duridiek. a group
of alumnae donated S50.000 to the
new depanmcnt. ruiancing the addition
of eight new 80286 IBM PC compat-
ible computers and one 80386 IBM PC
computer needed by the gr^)hic aits
pro-am.
"Before this, all we had was one
computer for 12 studcnU," Durichck
said, adding that the depanmcnt also
purchased pkHUrr and a laser primer.
A funhcr extension to the gra|*ic
arts program was a two- color offset
duplicator and a compuicr operated
camera, bought with the sak: of old
equipment. Durichek said.
According lo Durichck busi-
nesses hire industrial arts and technol-
ogy uudefUs for three major skills:
computer literacy, a pcopte-oricntcd
personality and abiliiy to cope with
Durichck said the previous dc-
parlmoit was not keeping up with
quickly changing compuicr literacy.
"The new depanmcnt of technol-
ogy goes along with the new times,"
he sakt. "Tcdmology is becoming
more computerized and wc have lo
One of the depamncm's new
technological advances is a syslon
whkh alk>ws students (o design a
product on die computer and ai'thi;
touch of a button, a metal lathe, or
milling machmc will automatically
duplicate the design of the product on
a metal blank.
Durichck said he hoped the ad-
vanced technological tools wouU en-
courage students lo lake an inieresi in
dusc wid) other ma-
jon.
"Especially journalism students."
he said. *Thcy need lo come in and get
ink on iheir hands and learn the how
diings an: done."
The depanmcnt offers a 18 boor
minor in Technotogy, but Durichck
hopes a two-year associau degree in
compatcir-aided Icdincdogy imtl be
offered in die next few yeafs. Faun
jAma iodude offering a four-year
degree in lechooloc'.
The departmeu of tedhnology
also offers progratm to develop sUDs
in working with woods, metals.
primliQ, drafting and sOto mainie-
rf.llli.lJJ.M.I.IJ.IM HJ.IIJ..I.IJ*HBiTa^
Concert Band Hopes For European Tour
By Scott Beglcy
The 81 members of [he Soulhcrn
College Concert Band are really going
places this year under the direciion of
Pal Silver.
A November tour lo the
:. N.C..
as well as a nip lo ihc Wind Ensemble
Fesiival. TTie fcslival. attended by se-
lect niemb(»5 or the SC band, will be
held ai eilhta- Union College in Lin-
coln, Neb., or Andrews University in
Berrien Springs, Mich., in mid-March.
However, the place where the
band really wants lo go is Europe next
summer. Mrs. Silver has already ar-
ranged a leniaiive schedule thai in-
cludes concerts in England, Swiixcr-
Mrs. Silver has already ar-
ranged a tenative schedule
that includes concerts in
England, Switzerland, Aus-
tria, and Germany.
land. Austria, and Germany. With
these Tour concerts spread over a two-
week stay, the band will have plenty of
lime for sight seeing. London. Paris.
Geneva. Innsbruck. Salzburg, and Hei-
delberg arc their planned stops with
The only bad thing about the tour
is that it costs money. The cost per
student is pnajcctcd at S1.500, yet the
students will only have to pay half of
that figure with the remainder being
paid ihrough band fund-raisers. The
first of these fund-raisers is the jog-a-
thon on October 25. It will be followed
by car washes, a spaghetti supper, do-
nui sales in the dorms, and fruitcake
sales at Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Also planned is an advertisement
The band is also soliciting dona-
tions from parents, friends and
churches where they or the smaller
brass groups perform. Local churches
will be listed on the tour program ac-
cording to how much they gave. The
band has already received a gift of
SIO,000 from McKee Baking Com-
pany to kick off the fund-raising effort.
Individual donations arc appreci-
ated. Please address them to Mrs. Pal
Silver, c/o Southern College, Col-
legedalcTN 37315.
Students Enjoy Wet Escape At White Water
A small group ofSouthcm
students withdrew from the everyday
life of college and ventured lo While
Water amusement park in Atl.
past Sunday.
proximately I
, in front of
. Sunday. Ap-
While traveling down 1-75
toward their destination, the two
women and four men that were in one
vehicle started to acquaint themselves
with each other (there was nothing else
to do). Jokes and stories were told
which made the ride go by quickly.
After traveling for approximately
two hours, they arrived. Immediately
they changed into their bathing suits
and were ready for action.
At first they tried their hands at
trying to cross the activity pool
without getting wet. Here they had to
hold on to two parallel ropes sus-
pended above the pool andJump
tl Styrofoam floating
sthalM
to the bottom of the pool.
Alter successfully (cough-cough)
crossing the water the next attraction
was a series of body slides. The fun of
these slides is that they arc rather short
but an incredible amount of speed can
be obtained and they require no mats.
It's only you and your body that go
Next, the group decided to ride
While Water Rapids. This is a tube
ride with a series of wild rapids that
really bounce you around. And if you
go down facing toward the front, you
might be able to sec them coming.
AXIcr getting tossed around in the
rapids, they decided to challenge the
incredible Dragon's Tail Falls. This
huge water slide was complete with a
warning sign for those who arc "not
physically fit" to take caution. That
It was a bit embarrassing, but in
order to exit the pool at the end of the
slide, they had to first get their bathing
Heintein, Danny Alberlson,
Upon recovery from Dragon's
Tail Falls, the next rides to conquer
were the Gulf Coast Streamer and the
Bermuda Triangle. These are tube
rides in which a person can teach
exhilarating speeds. The Bermuda
Triangle was particularly exciting
because of the long, winding tunnel
with tiny lights illuminating the way
that added an extra thrill to the ride.
By this time, the group was
beginning to tire. The decision was
made to relax for a while, and where
else to relax than the lazy Little Hooch
River? All they had to do was to lay
back and enjoy the ride. This river
comes complete with its own current
to carry you along.
A good meal made Die rest of the
day a bit easier to handle and gave
energy to tackle the rides once again
plus they tried to have a little fun at
Little Squirts Island. But according to
the rales, they were a few feet too tall.
so they had to settle for a game of
volleyball.
One student commented. "It was
definitely the most fun I've had since
reluming to SC."
Renou Korff, SA president and
one of the students who went to White
Water, said, "I wish all the students
who signed up to go would have come
along. Despite potenual rain and an
overcast day, we all had a great time." Renou Korff taking a plunge al While W
[^!]!|[!T.-.WJ*HBEBa
Feature
Sabbath Issue Costs Student
Television Producer's Job
By Janet L. Conley
Before Rusty Lanier finished his
iniemship al WRCB-TV Channel 3 in
Oialianooga, he was offered a full-
lime job as associate producer for die
5:30 p.m.. 6 p.m. and II p.m. news
He resigned about a monlh later
because be found that the job require-
ments would force him to work on
Saturday.
ponant than a job. There are some
things more important than money,"
Lanier, a senior double major in Com-
mumcation/Joumalism and Radio/TV/
Film, said. "This is one of them."
Before acct^ting the position,
Lanier, of Suitland. Md., said he real-
ized that producing an evening news
show was a 24-hour a day. seven-
days-a-week job.
"I reminded ihem there
way 1 could come in on Sali
Friday night at all," Lanier si
ing that station officials offered
work around his Sabbath schedule.
the job done."
Lanier said he walked into the ed-
iting bay after learning that he would
have to work Saturdays or quit Ibc job
and "just cried," wondering why God
1 taking the opportunity away from
wrong, but I questioned why," Lanier
Lanier decided to resign and
currently working work pan- lime
the station. He will continue working a
while longer, helping to train in his re-
placement.
"The experience I got there will
be used for something later on down
mally would have required Lanier tc
work Saturdays from 10 a.m. to mid-
night, but the station officials offered
to let Lanier off from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
so he could attend church.
"I contemplated taking the job
and sending the money to the church,"
Lanier said. "It's hard enough to make
it [in Uiis business] working on Satur-
days, much less being the exception."
After a lot of thought, Lanier told
station officials that he could not ac-
cept the job if it required Saturday
Favorite Spot
Picket Barrel Serves
A Romantic Atmosptiere
In journeying north from
Florida's gulf coast to Collegcdale.
Tcnn., each year. I have discovered a
place to go for fun, good food, and a
The i)
dent of the company and to the news
director for special consideradon.
"I felt Ihey really tried to work
with me." Lanier said.
In the end, the news director told
Lanier. "I respect you for what you
stand up for. but Uiat still doesn't get
the line." Lanier said.
Lanier's "later on down the line"
has taken form in three upcoming in-
ternships - a television production in-
ternship at WTCI Channel 45 in Chat-
tanooga, an internship at Cable News
Network in Washington, D.C., during
Christmas vacation and a public rela-
tions internship with Tennessee Water
and Conservation in Chattanooga.
With these prospects ahead,
Lanier said he has few regrets about
resigning from his associate producer
Horse-drawn carriages and
an enchanting land of tights
add charm to this down-
town Chattanooga restau-
rant
I enjoy going to the Pickle Barrel
where I can sit on top of a deck in the
center of downtown Chattanooga and
watch the city transform from a busy
work place to an enchanting land of
lights.
My first experience at the Pickle
Barrel was an evening after the sym-
phony with a date. Romance was eas-
ily attained there as the street lights be-
low the deck shone on couples enjoy-
ing rides in timeless horse-drawn car-
nages, which arc common in Chat-
tanooga during fall and spring months,
viduais can sit warmly iasidc). The
Pickle Barrel serves delicious hot
apple cider that warms any cold soul,
and an added treat is the display of
twinkling Christmas lights that bring
the city to life a few weeks before
Christmas.
Since my first visit to the Pickle
Barrel, where they serve delicious
food (yes, vegetarian loo), it has be-
come a favorite spot I go to with good
friends. Sometimes we sit for hours,
cither soaking up the sun, or hiding
from it under the bright green umbrel-
las.
So if you're hungry, want to
watch the nightlife, or just like to
munch on pickles, stop by the Pickle
Banel on Market Street and enjoy the
experience.
Faculty Loses Some Familiar Faces
More than a dozen familiar faces
e missing from the faculty of South-
n College this year as a result of re-
ements and budget cuts.
Thesi e department lost tl
faculty. Dr. E. O. Grandset from the
biology department retired from full-
lime leaching but is still leaching sev-
eral courses (including the "legendary"
ornithology). Dr. Wiley Austin of the
chemistry department is teaching at
Greater Miami Academy now, while
Dr. Tim Korson of the computer sci-
ence department has accepted a posi-
tion at Clemson University.
The humani ; dcpanmcni I
three faculty to retirement.
Frances Andrews retired from the
communication department and is liv-
ing in CoUegedale and "catching up on
her reading."
Olson Perry, also from the com-
munication department and former
manager of WSMC, has moved to At-
lanta and taken a position at the Soutli-
In the English department former
chairman Dr. Barbara Ruf retired and
is still living in Collegcdale. She is cur-
rcndy touring Europe with her hus-
Two faculty also left the educa-
tion department. Dr. Des Rice, former
chairman of the department, is now
leaching al the University of Texas.
Thclma Cushman. home economi
professor, is living in Collegcdale a
has not found employment.
Dr. Bob Kamicneski, former
chairman of the physical education de-
partmcni, is now working for Florida
Hospital.
I Studies Institute in
Dr. Floyd Grcenlcaf is no longer
with the history department but is now
SC's academic vice president.
The nursing department lost sev-
eral faculty both here and in Orlando,
unavailable at i
In Brief
Humanities Sponsors TVip
—Sunday, September 20 The Humani-
ties Club is sponsoring a trip to the
Chattanooga Regional History Mu-
seum. Peggy Stein of Nashville, will
be lecturing on Jewish history and the
There will also be an exhibit on
Jewish Life in Tennessee, sponsored
by the Jewish community center and
Transportauon is free. Admis-
sion is SI.00. Anyone interested in
going should sign up on the History
Department bulletin board in Brock
Hall. Vans will leave at 1 :30 p.m.
BEEDI ai.iiii.ijjiMxgani
Accent On Sports
Southern All-Stars Receive
The King And His Court Sports Shorts
Monday, September 21, promises
lo be a star-siudded evening of fasi
pilch soflball. The All-Slars of this
years fast pilch season will once again
take on Nellie and his CourL
Nellie Thoreden has been ihc
dominant pitcher in ihe Chaiianooga
Fast Pilch League for years, and with
one MVP honor under his bell, he is
expected to receive the honor again
(his year.
Ted Evans was a member of the
World Champion Cincinalti Reds Or-
ganization and played in front of Ken
Griffy. presenUy with the Atlanta
Braves. Evans has iwo MVP honors of
his own from the CFPL and has been
Ihc skipper of the McKce learn for
Brad Durby, the youngest mem-
ber of this four man team, has played
three years of college baseball and re-
ceived an MVP award for ihe Dizzy
Dean Naiional Tournament in ihe sum-
mer of 1982.
These, along with four players on
the All-Siar squad, were a part of a
rare, undefeated McKcc Bakers team
this summer. Nellie and his Court will
attempt lo take on a full squad of Ail-
Stars who show great depth and lalenL
Angel, Machado. Vercio and
Vogcl will round out the infield, while
Miranda. Shanko and Valenzuela
cover the outfield. The batteries for
Ihe evening will be pitchers Schlisncr
and Kennedy and catchers Grissom,
Jas and Chism. Look for consisieni hit-
ting from everyone on this team while
Grissom, Jas and Valenzuela contrib-
ute an extra punch of power.
If you miss this game, you'll
be missing a showcase of talent
and many years of history.
Nellie and his Coun vs. All-Stars.
Monday. September 21—Be ihcre!
Machado Blasts Five Runs averaging 19 runs per game, wit!
In First, IkkeS Grissom 7-6 producLon coming from every r
Monday nighi was the scene
of a pair of one run ball games on the
fast pitch circuit Kiis Grissom was
impressive in his first stini as a pitcher.
He only gave up two runs outside a
control-riddled first iimlng, but the five
run first proved to be a back-breaker as
the final score favored Macbado 7-6.
On the meighboring field pitchers
Evans and Kennedy exibiiied a real
"pitchers duel" giving up a combined
five runs. The final score was Durby
3, Jas 2. as Dennis Thompson ac-
counted for 2 of Durby "s 3 runs.
JD Team Improves Record
With 19 Run Average
Slow Pitch Rained Out
(S.P.) Only 7 out of 16 games we
played ihis week due to rain, r
make-ups will be scheduled!
Flagball Tl'youts Sunday
Sunday. September 20 ai 7 I
p.m. behind the VM Ihis i;
mation you need if you're interested I
intrying out for Flag football. (Men I
and Women) The word "Uyout"
misleading in that cvuyone who signs I
up will get picked. Il allows captains I
opportunity to see the talent s
have
picking on their team. Coach Jaecks I
wants to be sure everyone understands I
no one gets sent away without getting
on a leam. Ii just might make the dif-
i 7^
^/ ll
Three Softball players nearly collide h II during an inlramural g,
HHiit
YourHomeTownPizza Hut
offers a variety of
VegetarianStylePizzas
at a IS percent discount to students.
TastethePizza Hut difference.
one 892-4791 7003 Lee Highway Piza Hut
Standings s Statistics
MENS SLOW PITC MFNS FAST PITCH
Team W-L Name Runs/Game W-L
1. Vaicn/ucla 3-0 1. Durby .75 3-1
4-1 2. las
3- Machado 3-1 3. Grissom 5.00 1-3
4. Russell 3-2 4. Machado .00 1-3
5. Faculty 2-2
2-2 Name On Base PcL
7. Vercio
l"
1. Durby
2. Grissom
1-14
.786
8-12
.666
9. Vogel 1-3 3. Evans 9-14 .6»3
1-4 4. Miranda 9-14 .643
H. Fowler 0-3 5. Shanko 9-14 .643
Name On Base Pet Name Runs Scored
1. Durby
2. McKcnzie 11-13 846
2. Thompson 6
3. Kcnzey 9-11 818 4 Jas
4. Miranda 11-14 786
6. 6 lied
7-9 /77
714
6. 8 [led 3
RunsScared 1. Durby 3
11
J
9 4. Thompson
,
9
S. Angel 8
i. McKenzie 8 WOMENS STATS
1. Miranda 8
i. Whiddcn 8 Man OnBnt Pel.
9. 5 lied 7 1. Kcyes
2. McFadden
13-16 .813
15-16 .813
Nam HomeR BBS 3. Green
4. J.D.
16-20 .800
15-19 .789
1. Miranb 4 S. Dczika 14-18 .777
!. Ptank 4
). Arellano 3 Nasi RXB Scent
i. Fowkf 3 1. Green 10
i. Van Meier 3 2. Keyes 10
i. Burner 2 3. Robenson 10
7. Cni, 2 4. Travis 10
>. Jaecks 2 i. Sdiafer 9
1. McBroy 2
lavojcl 2 Nan
1. J.D.
2. Boyd
3. Fieu
3-1
1-2.
1-2
What Do You Think Of The New
ICK Hours, And Would You Pay
U/lore To Keep It Open Longer?
I Chris Altadoiina
' SO Pub. Rcl. OH
"1 ihink they should make impravemenis wilhin the manage-
ment instead of cutting back on the business hours. I also
ihink they should hire waitresses widi bikinics. Yes, I would
DebraLarsen
SO Allied Heallh/Office Adm. FL
"I Ihink it should be open because you can't alw.
make it to the cafe (besides, their food is awful).
would pay more."
9
Ingriil Skants
SO Off. Adra. FL
"I hate iL It puts a era
definitely would pay n
Laurie Schmidt
Bus. Man. JR MD
"Simply staled, it slink
y eating habits. Yes, I
Des Cummings speaks for Week. OfSpiriiual Emphasis ai Souiliern College
Love Unlimited, Sabbath
Secrets, Guest's Topics
By Jim Huenei^ardt
"Love Unlimited: Scctcis of Ihe
Sabbath" is the iheme of Fall Week of
Spiritual Emphasis, presented by Dr.
Des Cummings Jr.. a Southern College
alumnus with a degree in theology.
Cummings' semion topics have
included "The First Sign of Love,"
"Beauty and the Beast," "Forever
Loved," and "Free lo Love."
Cummings will present "The
Greatest Sign of die Remnant" on Fri-
day night at the 8 pm vespers program
and 'Tm So Mad I Could Pray" at the
Saturday morning sci
"The teachings c
only have lo be scripiurally provable
bul abundantly livable," Cummings
said. "Sabbath holds ihe essence of
meaning for humans." said Cummings.
Cuirunings is the executive vice
president at Florida Hospital in
Orlando and has served as a pastor in
the Kentucky- Tcruiessec Conference,
youth director for the Southeast Con-
ference and campus chaplain at SC.
^piasfTid alliance
3815 RossvUle Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Satulday
Plus Special Sunday Houis
Expires 9/31/87
CoKie srr the imst xtciTioU
Of HALLIHAUi CARDS "« ^^
oa/tsio^/s *T-.
ilie c^mints shop
CDUfiC PLAZA, coLLeofXSALB , "TN. 373ir
PHONE ftIS) 3?b-.5l7V
QigQ asiBEEa
Looking Ahead
September
17 Bietz and Hcnnan [0 speak fo
Week of Prayer.
1
8
Cartoons in cafelcria, van scr>
to mall at 2:00 p.m.
Dcs Cummings lo speak for
Vespers al 8:00 p.m.
Agape Feasi after Vespers.
1
9
Des Cummings lo speak for
Scavenger Hum 8:15 p.m. in
gym.
Humaniltes trip to museum.
21 Inlcrmural Flagball signup.
22 Al McClurc lo speak for chapel.
Classifieds
Gulf Stales Conferences Students—La's cal supper together! Join Pastor Bill
Wood, youth director, and Elder Richard Hallock, conference president from
5:30 lo 6 pm Sept 22 in rooms 2 and 3 at the cafeteria. Make your own ice-
cream sundaes, provided by the conference. Bring that special friend!
Explore Another Culture—Fmd out about volunteer opportunities. Come to the
Callbook for student missionary position listings. Sponsored by Collegiate
Missions in the Sludenl Center from 2:30 to 4:30 pm Saturday.
Hair
Castle 88!
VisitUsAt
OurNew
Ooltewah
LfOcationIn
Sh
rheRedFood
ippingCenter
ThePerfectCut,PennorColorThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointment Neccessaiy
Shampoo,CutandStyle
Men $3.00 off Women $3.00 off
Reg.$12.00 Reg.$13.00
Offer expires October 1. 1987
A SHARE DRAFT ACCOUNT
GIVES YOU MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY.
You work hard for your money.
Now, there's an account right
here ar your credit union that will
work as hard for your money as
you do-the Share Draft Account.
Unlike a conventional checking
account, our Share Draft Account
pays dividends. ..so the money
you keep liguid to pay your
schooling expenses actually
earns money, right from the start.
And because the Share Draft
Account Is offered by your
member-owned Credit Union
exclusively for the convenience of
its members, you'll probably
higher dividends than you'll earn
on intrest-bearlng checking
accounts at any other financial
institution.
So why put your hard-earned
money in any other account any-
where else?
CollegedaleCreditUnion
396-2101
8 a.m. • 2 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
5 p.m. • 7 p.m.Thurs.
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College Looks Toward Master's Degrees
By Scott Be^ey
solely by SC.
Two departments involved in the
possible post-graduaie degrees - busi-
ness and education - are anticipating
in professional certification
Southern College may elevate its
academic program to include three
master's degrees in the near future.
The addition would be a first for requirements.
SC because, unlike the master's pro- In business, five yeais of account-
grams conducted on campus as ing will be required before an indivld-
extensions of Andrews University and ual can lake the CPA eiiam. This pre-
Loma Linda University, the new de- requisite will go into effect in 1991,
grees would be directed and funded possibly effecting
e planning The program for a
to take the exam ihat year. gree in education is being c
Dr. Floyd Grcenleaf, academic for similar i
dean, said that it would take at least State Legislature is reviewing a bill
two years lo implement a program that could lengthen the college stay of
whereby students could devote their elementary education majors to five
fifth year to pursing a master's degree years,
in business. The bill would force students to
"We've got to make a decision in lake a major in one academic area and
the near future about plans in that di- then an extra year of practical experi-
he said. ence as a full- time paid intern under
He could go
He would "jusi" f
heJLisi couldn't do
Not many of
We often
know. It is encouraging to
Ihis problem did have the
his beliefs.
Rusty lost
canw from being known
suiion. And think of th
What did he keep? He kept the door open
cial opportunity that God has waiting for him now. Some-
how we believe he kept more than he losL
Keep That Spirit
A spirit of renewal was instilled among the students
of Southern College last week as Elder Des Cununings Jr.
brought some new light to one of the foundational doc-
trines of our church, the Sabbath.
As an SC alumnus, Cummlngs' thoughts seemed to
hold a special appropriateness for our campus. Many of his
messages struck close to home, some humorously and
some uncomfoitably. He revealed that the Sabbath is a gift
of love from God to man and also reminded us of its im-
Grundset Observes Campus Life
On Foggy September Morning ]Na\k
portance as a symbol of our re ationship to ChrisL
His energetic yet smcen method of speakmg caught
everyone's attention and hel it as he enlivened subjects
that seemed thoroughly well-discussed and taken for
granted.
Perhaps we could show our greatest appreciation for
On a recent foggy Monday
morning - a fairly rare phenome-
non after this summer's sizzling,
unrelenting heat - I emerged
frnm cavernous Hackman dur-
ing the 9 a,m. period to walk
through the student center
porch, down "Jacob's Ladder"
(72 steps), in and out of the
paridng lots in ftxjnt of Wright
Hall, on both sides of Taylor
Circle, over by the tennis courts
and back to the L^m Wood Hall
Opportuni^—there were three
Arkansas cars parked in a row).
West Virginia, Kansas with its
cute little sunburst. North Caro-
1 had ^
this Week of Spiritual Emphasis by making every week
one of spiritual emphasis, every day a chance to Icam
something new about our God and every minute a time to
share our joy with others. This would then mm into the
Year of Spiritual Growth or the Decade of People Alive in
Christ or, better still, the Generation of Eternity.
l^M^Si
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Here are some of the
things I saw. Vincent Tan study-
ing physics at one of the round
tables on the student center
porch - he was accompanied by
Christy Jenkins, who was eating
plain Dannon yogurt, and Robin
Williams, who was energetically
writing a letter - or was it the
other way around? Nearby lots
of lavender and fuchsia Crepe
Myrtles bloomed close to the
neatly- arranged flower beds of
sage, periwinkle, alyssum, bego-
nias, and petunias which Dr.
Houck's goieral biolo^ class
set out during a lab period last
In the parking lot I saw li-
cense plates (aside from Tenoes-
see) from Vermont, Michigan,
Mississippi, Artumsas (Land of
Florida (all three designs cur-
rently in use were spotted,
thank you), South Carolina
with its palmetto background
and a Missouri car equipped
with a sun shield that declared
"Life's a Beach."
I tried to catch a glimpse
of the albino chipmunk that
darts in and out of the foliage in
front of Wright Hall but didn't
see it Instead I saw several
chimney swifts circling over-
head, a mockingbird perched at
the very top of Wright Hall and
a crow landing on one of the
crab apple trees in front of
Talge Hall. (The apples are ripe
stretches of goldenrod a
row-leaved
indicators of the changin{
And . . . what else? Star-
1
tling yellow and orange mar
golds. Old Glory unfiirling i
the breeze at "Flag Pole Circle" I
in possible anticipation
Constitution Day, the army of I
grounds department 1
ers about to tackle the grass and I
E)ean (}ualley (white tie, shir
beaming smile) on his way t
Student Personnel Committee.
Back up on the hill, the |
renovating crew, safely i
the yellow plastic "caution" rib- |
for t
Mail Bag
quesuoa.
Where is Dr. Gladson?
back and had planned to take a
class EpecificaUy from this very
brilliant teacher, but could not
find his name anywhere on die
revised sdieduk. I am very
disappointed and would like to
know what has become of this
wonderfully intellectual person?
Sincerely,
Shauna McLaui
Dear Accent EAor,
When I returned to
campus, I was disappointed to
find that Dr. Jerry Gladson is no
longer on the Southern College
staff. I'm curious about what
happened?
I toed: Christian Beliefs
from Dr. Gladson and tfaor-
to what use the little "missiles"
will be put before the season is
over.) Over by the tennis courts
at least twenty rough-winged
swallows had lined up along
the electric wires—migration
on their minds, no doubt
After pausing lo watch
three senior citizens healthfully
trudging around the track, I
looked beyond to see vast
ou^y enjoyed his class. It
was challenging, but I teamed.
I felt Dr. Gladsm was very se-
rious and dedicated to teactung.
His class was interesting, and
students enjoyed his discus-
sions. 1 found nothing contro-
vertial in Dr. Gladson's lec-
day's assault, and Vincent v
still studying physics - this ti
in the presence of two differeni I
girls. (They weren't doing a
thing in particular - just seemed I
to be overwhelmed by physics,
Vincent or both!)
Ands
day at Southern College.
I admire Dr. Gladson
and feel he uirtiolds the stan-
dani of christian teachers. I
miss him a lot
wondering about him, too. I've
heard many positive comments
from general education students
as well as theology majors.
Students appreciated Dr. Glad-
son and want to know why he
no longer teaches at Soutiiem
College.
Sincerely,
Bna Frist
Dr.&UDdsells
a Biology
j
Teacher at
SoatherD Col-
DorEdter
I am a i
dus year at SC, and had been
]
looking fofwaid to taking some
more religion classes from Dr.
Jerry Gladson. To my dismay,
he is nowhere to be found on
campusl Could you find out
where he went and why? I'd
like to know. I believe thai Dr.
Gladson was a great asset to
Soulhem College as well as to
the religious community here in
the Coltegedale area and the
surrounding d^tanooga area.
Many students will miss him.
Waiting pa-
tientiyforareply,
Deborah L. Merren
News
*A.m.uiM.uu.m
Libraiy Has Civil War Relic - A Civil
War sword with scabbard has been
e library for an indelinile
period by Gaiy Schwak, a former
Southern College studeni. The sword
is on display in the Lincoln Civil War
Room and can be seen on Tuesdays
Ditch By Brock Explained
Dilch By Brock Hall - If you have
wondered about the dilch being dug in
front of Brock Hall, the word is that
power lines are going underground as
part of the entry beautification project
Durichek Inspires Build-
ing Of Ramps For Kroll's
,
Wlieelchair
Ramps For Kroll - Tim Kroll will soon
be able to manage better on campus in
his wheelchair. than3cs to the heip of
Helen Durichek and the work of the
engineering department Construction
' has removed sections of curbs which
will make it more convenient for Kroll
to get around. The SA appreciates the
help of the administration in this mat-
Particlpanis ofthe triathaton eagerly awailfiinhei )fstrength, and endurance.
Collegiate Missions Call Fair
Matches 50 With Foreign Posts
By Chris Lang
Collegiate Missions presented a
global picture of its work on Saturday
when club officers and members set up
booths representing lifestyles in Tai-
wan, JF^tan, Korea, China, Thailand.
Guam-Micronesia and loIer-America.
Fonner student
shared experiences in the
ler using slides, videos, i
visited the Southern Club this year. The officers a
College campus Thursday, working to cited about these record numbers and
generate interest in the servira pro- pray that the Lord will lead in the
gram abroad. plans and activities. New applicants
At a Collegiate Missions Club will be contacted regarding club fees,
meeting, t
300 c
i,pic-
i
New Foreman On Gitninds - Jeanne
"J.D." Dickenson is a new foreman for
the grounds depaitmenL She super-
vises campus wtnk done by tbe female
college students as well as the acad>
emy students. You may have seen her
motoring around campus in the "Litier
Buggy."
New Statistics On
Final enrollment statistics state that
there are 1366 students enrolled at
Southern College of Sevethrday Ad-
ventisls ttiis fall. Included in this num-
ber are tbe 20 studeni missionaries
who an serving a year in such places
as Korea, China, Italy, Egypt. Kenya.
Columbia, and Mexico.
Werner Staveohagen, collegiate
missions presideni, said he was de-
lighted to leam that SO stndents signed
up for positions abroad. He said that
these people will be contacted soon
about further details.
Many unique calls are available
this year
Nepal - seven calls for English
,
- me call for an English
Scotland - dietitian/vegetarian
cook, nurses' aide, physical therapist
end of his talk.
South Africa - agricultural
worker, plus other positions.
Urgently Needed
Taiwan: ISvo Englisha
Cbina: one mate. twenty-Sve
years old, with srane
leaching experience.
lear, but Collegiate Missions Club is not
L At the excluuve. It Is f« anyone who is inter-
ested in culture, in devdoiring an
awareness of people's needs and in
meeting Ibose needs.
Anyone interested in findtng out
more about tbe volunteer program can
contact the Collegiaie Missims office
from 4:30 pm to 3:30 pm, Monday
through Thursday, or get in touch with
any of the officers:
Ajqvoximately 130 students have
signed up for the CoUegiate Missions 899-0103
Werner Stavenhagen, President
238-3062
B<At Cundiff, Vice President
238-3053
Twyla Shank, Secretary
238-2113
Tina Frist, PuUic Relations
238-2170
Kevin Gepford, Public Relations
238-3062
Karla Peck, Social Activity
238-2136
Chris Lang, Social Activity
Gym IMasters Taltes Comedy Routine On The Road
llie Gym Masters. Soutbem
College's newly named gymnastics
team, are ready and raring to go.
According to team member
Chrisiofrtier Mitchell, a junior, "Last
year's gymnastics leam was good, but
this yearwe have a lot more talent, and
we can be even better."
Mitchell's view is sham) by
many of the peoi^ who come to watch
the Gym Masters practice.
"TTiey are definitely woridng to-
Angela Bracken and Danny Covrig
practice one routine until they bad it
right
Ted Evans, who has coached the
team for tbe past four years, is very <v-
timislic about the new year's events.
The 30-niember team abeady fiara w
visit high schools in the area including
Madison and Highland, both in the
NashviUe, Tenn. area, as weU as out-
of-state schools and colleges like
Mount Pisgah Academy in AsbeviUe,
N.C., Oakwood College in Huntsviile,
Ala., and the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga. TTiey are also planning
a trip to Florida.
The Gym Masters also have plans
to go to La Sierra, Calif. They are one
of two teams - the other team is the
Andrews University Gymnics - who
have been biviied to La Sieira's gym-
nastics clinic in October.
Tlie clinic will have a variety of
"statirai clinics" which will focus on
four to five areas of interest such as
tuirddbg, gymnastics, anospam and
qxFns-acTobaiics.
Professional coaches and athletes
from all over tbe country will attend
"I am really looking forward to
the program at the gymnastics clinic
on October 31," said Evans. "The team
Sannday night program; two of the
I last year and the
third one is new."
Knowing how long it lakes to
perfect new routines, Evans said be
was not sure the team would be ready
to perform the new routine at the clinic
although be is willing lo give it a shoL
Accordmg to Mitchell, the leam
is doing mostly floor routmes diis year.
"We are focusing of doospona -
all mats." he said. "We will be doing a
lot of pyramids, douUes routines, male
and female separates and mixed rou-
tines. Last year we did only tme com-
edy routine, but this year we will do
more comedy and take tbe comic rou-
tines on the road with us."
Feature -
Profile
Morris Sets Three-Way Goal
Master's
By Eric T
: Bodit New England to go Wilkcs-Barre, Penn.
"Profiles" is a new weekly addi-
tion to the Acc«)t. It will feature new
and interesting faculty and students
that have a unique background. The
pinpose of this column is to inform our
readers about the dilTerent and interest-
ing backgrounds of the people at SC.
Eh-. Derek Morris became the re-
ligion department's newest assistant
professor after a series of pastoral calls
that led him from his home across the
Atlantic to Southern College.
Morns, who teaches Adventisi
Heritage, Life and Teachings of Jesus
(TJf). as well as a few upper-division
religion courses, was bom on March
28, 1954, in Bristol, England and at-
tended Newbold College in Bracknell.
Berks, England, for his undergraduate
studies in religion.
While attending Newbold, Morris
sang in a Christian folk group and
wrote a song for a youth retreat al the
request of a friend. After deciding that
he needed a female voice to help with
the singing, Morris contacted a young
woman, Bodil Lyim Chen, who was
visiting Newbold, and asked her to
sing with him.
skiing. While visiting in the US. he r
ceived a pastoral call to Pennsylvania
Morris decided to make a new
life in the US and he and Bodil were
mairied on June 26. 1977. They have
two sons, Christopher Derek 7, and
According to Morris, the chain of
Dr. Derek Morris,
Jonathan Philip, 3.
He then went on to Andrews Uni-
versity in Berrien Springs, Mich.,
where he graduated summa cimi taude
with a master of divinity degree in
1980. He received his doctor of minis-
try (spiritual formation) degree at An-
He went on to pastor churches in
Allentown and Reading, Penn., and
also pastored a four-church district in
:t ledh oSCw
"spiritual guidance."
While pastoring the Allentovm
church, Morris received a callto be the
church ministties director for four Af-
rican countries. After much prayer and
careful thought, he decided to go, but
soon found he could not accept
ceptible
On July 1. while attending a
Pennsylvania camp meeting, he got a
call from the religion department at
SC. He flew to Tennessee a few days
later and met with faculty to discuss
accepting a teaching position.
Morris said he was "impressed
by the Lord that Southern College
was the place to be
) help the students in
three ways," he said. "One, to find a
meaningful relationship with Christ;
two, to discover for themselves the
mission and meaning of the SDA
Church; and three, to train spiritual
leaders - people who have a true rela-
tionship with Christ - not necessarily
students with high GPAs, but students
who have God in them."
He continued, "I am impressed
by the spiritual conmiitment, brotherly
love and interest of the faculty and stu-
dents here at SC."
experienced supenision. The college
would like to offer an advanced degree
to the students affected. It would most
likely include credit for the pracdcum I
and possibly an extra summer of *
According to Greenlcaf, one fun-
damental provision that SC would |
have to make would be "an increase in
library materials. They have to be good
to facilitate any kind of research that
the post-graduate students would need
to do." An increase in (leaching) per-
sonnel would also be necessary to
compensate for the drop in the smdent-
teacher ratio resulting from a ma
program.
The administration is considering I
crease in costs that would subsequently I
follow this personnel increase.
The third masters program
being plaimed by the Journalism an
Communication Department Chairman |
Dr. Bill Oliphant. is anticipating r
only a post-graduate degree program, I
but also a School of Journalism unique |
to the Adventisi school system. Watch I
next week's Accent for more infotma- ,
Reverse Opinions On SC's Dating Tradition
Idea Makes
Good Sense
Although its conception might
have come from women's rights lead-
ers like Gloria Steinem and Betty
Fricdan or publications like Ms. maga-
zine and The Feminine Mystique,"
the origins of Reverse Weekend are
After all, in an age when
paigning by Equal Rights
supponers has been replaced by men
crying "reverse discrimination," this
weekend could be Collcgedale's con-
tribution to a true equality of the sexes.
Fortunately, we don't need to
picket Wri^t Hall or refuse to shave
our legs to get a "socially acceptable"
Ja^,L. Canity i,
^^g StBrtCd
a junior majonng m "^^ •*•••»**••
°"™'"" This Custom
I the I I of (
choice - SA provides options several
During reverse weekend, we get
the opportunity to riffle through the
Joker with sweaty palms, search the
Numerique with bluncd vision, and fi-
nally dial HIS number - hang up - dial
again, only to be answered by his
roommate saying, "I'm sorry, he's not
in right now, could I take a message?"
Even after the euphoria of accep-
tance, one is still faced with finding
something interesting to do in Col-
legedale - a lalher awesoirK task, espe-
cially if CUfTs Diner is closed for often, would it?
Plarming a reverse weekend date
can really illustrate what the guys go
through every weekend: mass tension
This type of equality can be
pricey, but it also has the payoff of let-
ting women choose who they want to
go out with while letting the guys sit
back and see how the other half lives
for a weekend.
Fortunately, we don't need
to picket Wr^t Hall or ref-
use to shave our legs to ask
out the man ofour choice
: equally,-
need for a"
ivould f^eel
ndo.
It probably won't happen by the
e the next reverse weekend rolls
iind, but it is something to consider.
After all, it wouldn't hurt to let
guys sit home by the phone more
Eric Tanner is
junior majoring i
"How many girls asked you out?"
"None, yet"
"Well, what are you going to do this
weekend?"
"I dunno. I'll go home or just
hang out with the guys or something.
I'm not going to wait around for any
for those Thatcher women to ask me
This was an overheard conversa-
tion last week and it certainly tells tlie
story of how a lot of guys feel about
Look at it this way - most of the
men would just ]ss£. for any one of the
women to ask them out, but they real-
ize that most girls are not going to.
Equal rights and role switching
hasn't quite reached the dating situ-
ation at SC ycL And that's understand-
able because the man has always been
the one to "break the ice" and make
the phone call. It just seems naniral^-for
the man to take the first step.
But, let's go back in ume a. fi;w
years . .
. back to the Garden of Eden.
As we alt know, tiieie was Adam and
Eve. Now, there was no dating because
Eve was provided for Adam by God.
Bui what about the incident at the
"tree." Remember when Eve asked
Adam to dinner, don't you? Not tieces-
sarily a four course meal, just a simple
piece of fhiiL
You know the outcome of that!
So, to be on the safe side, maybe I
it's better tiiat some guys didn't get
[
asked out this past weekend. Just think I
of all the trouble they didn't get ir
However, there are some
that did get asked out and loved it It
|
took the pressure otT them to d
where to go and what to do. It saved
|
them a lot of money because (in a
reverse weekuid) the girls are
posed to pay. And some guys wer
cloud nine when they got asked ou
Reverse weekend has very(
and bad points. It all depends on where I
you're coming from. The main poini
shared by a lot of the guys is that il
gives the girls a taste of what some ol
the men go through from time-lo-time
|
and it gives everyone a more well-
rounded view of the dating situation at
SC.
But the idea of a reverse weekend
is still puzzling. Why does there have
to be a reverse weekend? If s giri likes
a boy, why doesn't she let him know
how she feels at any time? It doesn't
have to be the specified weekends.
Plus, there are many ways to get the |
hints across other than being i
over die phone, and most of die girls |
know all die tricks!
Feature -
Triathalon-
and each ran half of the final 6.4 miles.
Bietz had a slight accident as his
bike crashed into the curt) near the fin-
ish line in front of the gym. "I reached
out to hit Jim (Herman), and I hit the
comer," said Bietz after peeling him-
self and his bike off the ground. De-
spite the incident. Bietz added that "it
wasaloloffiin."
Although Tim Prusia was first
out of the water after completing the
half mile swimming event in 14 min-
utes and 45 seconds, he couldn't keep
up with the strong biking and running
competition.
Both Weidemann's parents, who
have helped him in five other tiialha-
lons, coached him throughout the race.
•'You get pretty hyper," said
Weidemann's father, before the race.
Then after hugging I
Collegedale Academy came in
first place in the team event with Krish
Hanon swimming, Paul Ruling biking
and David Self running.
Ruling, IS, stayed wheel to wheel
with Wilkens in the biking event, pull-
ing ahead to win in the last few miles.
Although Ruling was the first biker in,
his timing did not count the same as
the single competitors
rofti
PE Department Chairman Phil
Garver said during the awards cere-
mony that he hoped the academies
would continue to support the South-
ern College Triathalon in the future
t thee
couldn't:
I ^
I fell a
;. Hen
least an hour a day during the summer
months. "They {his parents) supported
me all the way." he added.
About 21 academy students
from MPA. CA, TCA and AAA
participated in the triathalon. At
Bob Kamieneski, fomier SC PE
teacher, also ran in the race. He started
the growing triathalon four years ago,
acconiing lo Garver.
The youngest racer in the event
was 14-year-old Jason Imter, and the
oldest was 45-year-old Bailey Win-
Garver gave special thanks to
Charles Widden of the Village Market,
Doris Burdick in the SC PR Office.
K.R. Davis with student activities, and
Elder Jim Hemian of CABL for con-
tributing money to the triathalon.
How We Won The Scavenger Hunt
By Dale S
There were three of us, Rick Kin-
sey, Tina Miller and myself on the
team. Rick lives here in Collegedale,
and we found a lot of the items on the
list at his house like the Band-Aids, ten
green M-n-M's and a postage stamp.
Tina ran over to Dr. S^ly's
house to find the door wide open be-
cause of the many students coming in
and out to get the famous president's
signature.
Taylor's Circle, Rick squealed his tires
while speeding to get over to Thatcher.
He stopped when an SC security offi-
cer pulled up behind him and gave him
a ticket for speeding. The ticket gave
us 20 more points we needed for the
When , back at the
gym. ;smg £
As w e dis-
covered that several items like a
nurse's cap (without the nurse), size
four shoes and a wig or toupee were
missing. So we got out the faculty nu-
merique and started phoning faculty in
the vicinity for these items.
After we called every one we
could think of, we went for the pick
up. Then off we dashed to the dorms
for an SA September activities calen-
dar and a two-dollar bill and on up to
KR's Place for half of a provolone and
Rick and Tma dropped me off at
Cat's Records and a bumto wrapper
from Taco Bell.
As it turned out, Scott Kinsey,
Terrie McCarty, Ken Gano and Lisa
Welsh came in diird place. When 1
heard this announcement, I thought
because diey had gotten everything ex-
cept one item, I was not paying too
much attention to the second and first
I think everyone
jog enjoyed themselve
fun. 1 also think the S
Mike Fulbrighi and Tina Frist enjoy roasted marshmellaws Sunday nighl.
KJ
„
BRMNIRO VI
GREAT
SANDWICHES
&Hot Soups
cVIDEO
IOOKhi
&
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewah, Tennessee 37363
Chris Mitchell gives Tim Pi^,M.j.....^ a a helping hand in preparati , „ .
Durby Plans Positive Goals For Sports Stories
_^_^__^_^ the items that have flooded the sports page in
ByBradPurtty eveiy paper from New York to Walla Walla this
As I look back on our soon-to^nd softbaU past summer - 1 guess because the
Oliver North
season, and as statistics are becoming a way of story jusl couldn't get the nation's
blood pump-
life for me. I notice a few stats that weren't part ing any longer.
of our season ^ "'l^ ^^^
diligent efforts to refrain from
Twre were no scuffed balls, no brawls at feeding on negative issues, unless, of course, a
the pitcher's mound, no controversy over corked few jots from my pen would help stop a poten-
bats or juiced-up balls. In fact, no one was tially ugly trend in SC sports,
ejected from a single game for any reason. My goal as sports editor wiU be to keep my
d maybe it should be for me - readers informed in an inteicating i '
"'"'
jhi^jja^e^iMppoinB the best interests of Southern CoUege in mind.
Nunc Sirim Hide Run nnUi
DaveWeidennan 15:47 1:29:35 39:41 2:24:03
ToddWilken! 15:15 1:27:22 43:41 2:26:18
lobnNemesi 16:27 1:31:11 38J5 2:26:33
CnigLaniiie 16:50 1:30:22 42*1 2:36*6
DamUWilkeiu 15:13 1:32:24 43:16 2:36*6
Dennis UptoQ 17:28 1:33:20 49:34 2:40:22
JolinO'Biylin 18«1 1:44:12 38:56 2:41*8
BobKamienold 18:26 1:37:11 47:32 2:43*9
lulioNuvaez 16:41 1:42:32 48:28 2:47:41
LoiLaslin 19:36 1:36:03 52K)7 2:47:46
In the late game Tuesday night, the Vogel vs. Fowler
match-up found Dave Butler and Greg Fowler in a race for
the league's leading home run total. They ended the evening
tied for the »
Fowler hits all home-run season
In fact, every one of Fowler's hits has been a
while ButUer is averaging a dinger once in every ti
gets on base. (At w
league's lead.)
ALT. NIGHTTOURNEY
Don't miss the seventh araiual Ail Night Slow Pitch
Softball Tournament M All season records are thrown o
window and each team can only lose twice before being |
eliminated. Come check it out on Saturday night
d Fowler boosted o
Plasma Donors Needed, Earn Cash Money
While Helping Save Lives
Fast-Friendly-Service
Houis: 9 am - 6 pm Monday thru Friday
Special Hours For Oubs, Groups, and
Oiganizations Needing To Raise Money.
OpenOn Sunday
Ftam 9:00-3:00
Rossville Plasma Center
4707 English Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone: 867-5000
Bring in this ad for bonus on tint donation
1 I1
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Ism KL (HR)
Shelly 12 5-1 Fowler 6
Valenzuela 9 4-1 BuUer
Macbado 13 3-1 Van Meter
Fucully 10 4-2 laecks
Russell 14 3-2 Plank
Green 11 2-2 Miranda
Vogel 8 3-4 6tied
Stianko 8 2-3
Vercio 14 2-4
Huskins 10 2-5
Fowler 8 0-5
(SP) (AB) (0B%) (RS)
McKenzie 19-23 826 McKende 13
McElroy 14-17 824 Kinsey 11
Miranda 11-14 785 Kleiner 11
Gay 10-13 769 Angel 10
Doyle 13-17 765 Chism 10
Jas 9-12 750 laeclu 10
Giffonl 13-18 722 D Hionipson 10
Van Meter 15-21 714 WWdden 10
Tliuesdee 10-14 714 8 tied 9
3lied 14-20 700
WOMEVS STATS IVEEK ENDING »-U
(AB) (OB%) (RS) II
McFadden 15-18 .833 Steele 6
Steele 21-26
. i08 Robertson 3
JJ5. 19-25 760 Travis 3
Green 19-26 730 Cieen 2
Fulbrighl 9-13 .692 Boyd 2
(HR) Rms/games W-L
Boyd 2 ID. 16 4-2
Keyes 2 Boyd IS 3-2
6tied 1 Fretl 9 1-4
(OBW <RS> II
las 13-1 .722 Durby 8
Dlnby 14-20 .700 Evans 8
Addison 9-13
.692 Jas 8
Landnon 14-2 .666 Miranda 8
Gmsom 11-1 .647 Hiompson 8
Evans 14-2:
.636 7ded 5
Miranda 14-2:
.636
Vereio
3 tied
12-21
IM
9 .600
.579
|.j!f]fJL'.I.IJWI=l;tJ H.IIII.IJJil.lJJJ.ia
What Is The Hardest Course
You Are Taking And Why?
m
Tonya Lamb
Jr. Office A
"Computer Based Systems by MacLafferty. Because i
hard to stay awake in the class."
Fr. Business Administration N.C.
"Principles of Accounting by Kim A
lots of homework to do."
I
w
Sr. Business Administration in Long Term
Healthcare Texas
"Business Statistics by Richards. It's hard to learn because
of die high number of fomiulas to memorize."
n.
In the glaring lighls ofa fire truck, evacuees ofThatcher Hall await the all clear
.
Fire Causes Evacuation
Of Women's Dormitory
worker heard a fire alarm go off and
smelled the smoke," desk worker
Steve Holley said, "and went to wake
up the people." By this time someone
had called the Tire department, he
ByGeoeKrfafalngncr
Nigbtgown-clad women poured out
of Thatcher Hall last Wednesday night
while fire engines raced to the scene
after someone caught a lowel on fire
while crying to heat it up in the oven.
Residents in Thalcher Hall, its
Annex and the Conference Center
They entered the empty, smoke-
filled hallway, but the fue, a burning
towel in an oven, was already ouL
Yulonda Thomas, who was on
the phone when the fire started, said
she was trying to warm the lowel up.
The Conference Center desk
Mike Stevenson, the General
world missions director,
was checking in at the ^nt desk of the
Conference Center when the alarm
went off. "Your front desk people were
doing a brilliant Job," said Stevenson,
adding thai he was surprised how fasl
the fue crew got there with all their
equipment
According to a witness, the po-
lice arrived within 3 minutes, and the
ambulance and fire rescue arrived in
under 8 minutes.
Guys And Gals
Don't Monkey Around
With Your Hair
Give It Suave Care
See Tami At The
Sa Hair A Salon
At the comer of
Oottewah RinggoM Road
md
ApisonPike
Telephone 396-3333
Hair Designers
Total Service Salon
396-2600
Wednesday is
Student Discount Day
Gus Cut
$5.00
Gals Cut
$7.00
Open Sun - FVi, Watch for Hair Show 87'
^Bim&BEEa
Looking Ahead
September
24 Today is the lasi day to appeal parking ti
25 Vespers ai 8:00 p.m.—E)avid Smith
26 Church service—^Jim Herman
Pizza and movie al 8 : 1 5 in cafe
II night sofiball begins ai 8:15.
KR's
ll:05a.r
Classifieds
Pictures
All students including seniors who were not photographed for
the yearboook will have a second chance on Thursday, September 24,
from 5-8 p.m. in the Student Center. This is your last chance!
!
(Note—this is not a retake.)
Wind Sutfer For Sale
Keima Run windsurfer 2 years old. Board is in good shape, has a double
:oncave hull, fully renacable daggerboard, foot straps, moveable mast
Jail is also in great condition and is fully battented. For more inform
:onfaet Jim Huenergardt at 238-3052 or 238-2721.
ShoppingCenter
ThePerfectCut,PennorColorThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointment NeccessaryI
Shampoo,Cutand Style
Men $3.00 off
Reg. $12.00
Women $3.00 off
Reg. $13.00
Offer expires October 1 , 1987
There are
1440 minutes
in every day.
let the
W^ COLLEGEDALE
gg>jS CREDfT UNION
help you
Make the most
of each one.
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SC Claims Cheapest SDA Rates
Credit hours at Southern College
may not be cheaper by the dozen, but
SC's 16 hour package plus room and
board is about $400 cheaper than it's
nearest competitor.
"What I endeavored to do is to be
as equitable and as fair as I possibly
could, when comparing apples widi
apples," Director of Admissions Ron
Barrow said, referring to his Calcula-
tions about SDA college costs.
Barrow compared tuition, room
and board costs for the 1987 1988
school year wiih eight odier SDA col-
leges in the US.
He obtained the figures from col-
lege handbooks and fmancial sheets or
by calling their finance offices.
Overall, SC is S442 cheaper than
cue. its nearest competitor. SC's
combined tuition and room and board
costs S7796-. cue's overall cost is
S8438.
Atlantic Union College, the most
expensive overall, costs $642 per year
more than SC. with a combined tuition
and room and board rale of S9640.
In tuition costs alone (for 12 to
16 hours at SC. 12 to 17 hours at
SAC). SC beats die next lowest col-
lege. Southwestern Adventist College,
by a savings of S92 SAC's tuition is
S5592 per year as compared to SC's at
$5500.
The most expensive college tui-
tion for 12 to 16 hours is Atlantic
Tuition, Room and Board
At SDA Schools
Andrews University
Atlantic Union College [$9640
Columbia Union College [$8438
La Sierra College
Pacific Union College
r$9620
$9635
Southern CoUege of SDA[i7M6~l
Southwestern Adventist |$8502
Walla Walla CoUegc |$8940
Union College |$8570
Fourth Seeded Team Wins Ail-Night Tourney
r gel i
good night's sleep" was a frame of
mind that lent a survival of the fittest
altitude to Saturday night's all-night
Softball tournament.
The team - and the man - to
waich was John Machado. While he
go! off 10 a rocky start, the fourth-
seeded team played a total of eight
games that night and six in a row with-
out a loss lo gain lop honors in the
enced this season - the stage was set
for some tremendous "under dog" per-
formances. If it weren't enough to not
be able to see the ball as well at night,
the dew accentuated the difficulties by
making ii tough lo field an outfield
grounder cleanly.
Then the fog rolled in. mak-
ing the outfield partially invisible
When a
Machado's c
Campus Apathy
Kills Our Voice
We. the siudenis of Southern College, are guilty of
being an Jmpcdimeni to democracy. All of us are quick lo
criticize the programs and actions of the administration and
Student Association, but we usually don't care to do any-
thing about it ourselves.
Many of us don't even know who our student senator
was last year and won't know this year if the senator
doesn't Idl us personally. It seems that apathy has over-
come us and we don't care enough to do anything about it.
Of course, many say that it's no use trying. Others
would miliiantly attack the administration and iLs policies
in an attempt lo force their convictions into prominence.
However, these two methods, apathy and attack, are
ultimately self-destructive, we have a belter ahemative: the
elected student government. TTirough our senators and offi-
cers, we can have a voice in the operation of this school.
By operation within the established ruling body and its
parameters, we can bring about changes for the better; we
can do something.
Yet the one thing that this system requires is commit-
ment. We have to vole for the representative of our choice,
know what decisions that representative is making, and ex-
press our opinions and thoughts to that representative in or-
der to inform them of their constituents" feelings- Only by
actively pursuing our commitment to our student govern-
ment will we, the students, ever be considered participants
in the administration of our college.
What's Proper?
"Shorts are not to be worn about the campus or in the
classroom buildings, the library, cafeteria, student center,
or Wright Hall, " according to the student handbook.
Many students have no problem with parts of this
regulation. It's not being able to wear shorts in the cafeteria
We as students should be able to wear modest shorts
in the cafeteria during meals with the exception of Friday
nights and Sabbaths. College students should be able to
decide what shorts are appropriate for cafeteria wear.
The students should help the Student Accociation
take action and attempt lo change this polii
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Missionary Corresponds From Taiwan
It would be nice if airline stantly occurring because of the mine. They always laugh when
tickets were as inexpensive as rapid growth. In fact, our hospi- I tell them that English does
sending letters aimiail, then I tal was on the outskirts of the funny things to their lips and
could come to Southern College city only five years ago and tongues. As long as they keep
and visit all of you over there. now is in the midst of it beside trying hard they'll learn English.
a huge, looming IBM building. Since I've been here I've
Taiwan is a beautiful. The Carsons, some full been keeping a pretty steady log
mountainous country about one time missionaries in Yu Chih, of things that have happened
third the size of Florida. For my took us out to the market, with and my reactions to the things
inlroduction on the first day of its various smells and sounds around me. I've been keeping a
classes I told my students I lived (most unpleasant), which was record so my friends and family
in Tampa, Florida about an hour quite interesting. Then we went can read the journal to get a
from Mickey Mouse's home. out for good old American ice somewhat detailed look at my
They liked that because then cream at Swenson's. nine months in Yu Chih teach-
they got an idea about where I ing and getting acquainted with
lived. Looking back now I'm While I was on the bus to the people.
sure most of the students did not Yu Chih the next day after I ar-
understand much of what I said. rived in Taiwan. I had the op- Renee Roberts
When I first got here we portunity to try Chinese ice Box 3, Yu Chih
student missionaries were taken cream. There were such flavors Nanton County
to Taipei and to Tai Chung such as taro. peanut, guava, red Taiwan, R.O.C. 55549
where we visited many local and bean and asparagus. That was
tourist attractions. Taipei is a an expenence.
big. growing city with 6 million In my classes 1 have to
people in the day time and 3 use a lot of phonetic skills be-
million in the evening. cause what sounds good to their
Much construction is con- ear is not what sounds good to WK^^m
Mail Bag
paper with great
Why did three students
write letters to the editor asking
why Dr. Gladson has disap-
peared? Isn't the Accent keeping
up with major figures these
Reati2e that while readers
want to know why there are
"Ditches by Brock" they proba-
bly are at least equally interested
in their faculty members and
Don't you think that the
least the Accent can do is print a
of the college, who wishes lo
remain anonymous, stales,
"There is no story' when asked
why Dr. Gladson
lisied 10 teach any classes?'
and Reagan, for example - 1 do
believe that a simple statement
from the administration regard-
ing highly visible personnel is
very appropriate.
Editi : In t : Sept.
r Runy;
Chrisi
issue of the Southern
staff writer reported that D
Jerry Gladson is currently i
academic dean at the Psychi
logical Studies Institute in A
Dear Editor,
I would I'ke to compli-
ment the library. If you have
been there lately, you may have
noticed a more organized and
complete reference room. Also
the new microfiche and com-
puter catalogues have already
made research an easier task for
Probably the library's most
popular improvement is their
being open for an extra hour
during the weekdays.
The library manage-
ment has done an outstand-
ing job of improving and
updating their facilities.
The library deserves two
hurrays, but not three. Sundays
are prime time to students who
have research projects; it is the
day they have the most time to
work on them. However, the li-
brary does not open until 2 pm
Sundays.
If you feel this is a prob-
lem for you, go to the front
doors of the library where you
can sign your name to a sheet
appealing for the library to open
earlier. Let me challenge you
not to act like a Laodicean Ad-
veniist youth. Instead, sign your
name; only by a joint effort can
we start making some positive
changes in our college.
Sincerely,
Religious l\/lagazine i\/lay Prompt Debates
By Janet L. Conley
Provocative but not radical is Ihe
intended approach of Souihem
College's new theological magazine.
"It will provoke thought and per-
haps it may provoke certain readers,"
Dr. Donald Sahly, Southern College
president said.
The new Ellen G. White memo-
rial chair publications office, estab-
lished Aug. 1, will publish the first is-
sue of "Adventist Perspectives" in mid
According to members of the
magazine's board of trustees, "Advent-
is! Perspectives" will present the theo-
logical views of the religion depart-
ment faculty, all of whom wilt contrib-
ute 10 the first issue.
"[Adventist Perspectives is] a
statement of where the college sees it-
self theologically," Dr. Gordon Hyde,
director-editor of the Ellen G. White
Memorial Chair Publications office
said. "We don't want to sound too pro-
vocative or too line-snapping."
Rehgion Department Chairman
CABL Plans Activities
CABL Activities—Collegiate
Adventists for Better Living is spon-
soring two activities this month.
The first will be an all day outing
at Pocket Wilderness, near Dayton,
Tenn., at 9:30 am, Saturday, Oct. 10.
After a short Sabbath school and
church service, participants can hike
and explore the countryside. Transpor-
tation is provided and sack lunches
may be charged on ID cards.
CABL is also planning a mid-
lerm campoui, from OcL 15 - 18. The
location for the campout is not yet fi-
nalized. Participants must have their
own equipment, transportation is pro-
Contact the CARE office or leave
a message in village box no. 1 for
"The content of Adventist Per-
spectives' will center around the 27
points of Adventist belief and the first
issue concentrates on the preamble lo
those," Hyde said, adding that the first
issue would focus on the relevance of
the scriptures.
Hyde said that most of the contri-
butions 10 the 36-page, color magazine
would be from SC's religion faculty,
but added that he also planned to pub-
r SDA V
n-SDA li
Dr. Gordon Hyde, direciar-ediior of
the Ellen G. White Memorial Chair
Publications office.
Dr. Doug Bennett added, "It is to pro-
voke thought - not to the extent thai
'Spectrum' provokes thought."
According to Hyde, the magazine
is not intended to be a scholarly theo-
logical journal - its target audience is
the well- informed layman.
lisho
Funding for "Adventist Per-
spectives" comes from the same
anonymous donor who fmanced the
E.G. White Memorial Chair. Accord-
ing to Sahly. about half a million dol-
lars underwrites the chair alone.
Two separate contributions - a
$150,000 media donation to purchase
video equipment for the religion de-
partment and a $100,000 editorial ap-
propriation which finances the maga-
zine and Hyde's editorial salary for
two years were donated by the same
year, will have a circulation of about
10,000, according to board membeis.
It will be sent gratis to all North
American union and conference of-
fices, college libraries and religion de-
partments. It will also be sent to over-
seas union offices and to ministerial
and teaching alumni of the Souihem
Sahly said the board would con-
sider charging a subscription cost after
According to Sahly. "Adventist
Perspectives" will not be a public rela-
tions vehicle for the school.
"It is strictly geared to the
publication of religious academic
material." he said.
The I i of t
trustees are Souihem Union President
A.C. McClure, chair; Jack Blanco.
secretary; Ron Springett, recording
secretary; SC President Donald Sahly;
Vice president for Academic Affairs
Floyd Greenleaf; Andrews University
Seminary Dean Gerhard Hasel and Di-
rector-Editor Gordon Hyde. Weslynne
Sahly is the publications' editorial as-
Student Association
Sponsors Bowling
bowling at Holiday Bow
day. A charge $5 per person covers
two hours of bowling - three games
and shoe rental. Come out and have a
Chocoholic's Feast
Chocolate Lovers' Extravaganza
—
Want the chance to pig out on choco-
late goodies? The Student Association
IS sponsoring a chocolate feast 8 pm
Wednesday in the cafeteria. Chocolate
I, brownies, milk and candies
Malone. Not pictured: I
Students Elect Nine Senators
With the familiar signs of Au-
tumn upon us - cool mornings, shorter
days and football season (did anyone
say strike?) - ii is time for student Sen-
ate to begin.
Slightly more than half of the
senators needed - II of 20 - for the
1987-88 school year were elected Sept.
"Sow
II be SI
shown that will make you wish yoi
owned a chocolate factory. This oppor-
tunity costs only $1.50.
New SA Calendars
ion Calendars
senator include acting
spokesman, leader, serva
er district.
) become c
IS of the di
from the "grass
roots" level of student involvement.
Finally, a senator should become
personally involved in the spiritual,
mental and social uplifting of the
members of his or her district through
participation in campus programs and
Senate meetings are open to all
students. The first senate meeting will
be held at 8 pm Thursday in Confer-
ence Room A in Wright Hall.
TTie senators are: Rick Richen.
junior accounting major, representing
precinct no. 4 (Talge. A wing. B wing
odd); Cully Chapman, junior account-
ing major, representing precinct no. 5
(Talge. C wing, B wing even): Ed Sch-
neider, freshman business administra-
tion major, representing precinct no. 6
(Talge. #105 - 149); Wait Fennel!, sen-
ior accounting major representing pre-
,#150- 184); April
Sahly, senior pie-physical therapy ma-
jor, representing precinct no. 8 (Talge,
#201 -242); Lany Pieper, junior physi-
cal education major, representing pre-
cinct no. 9 (Talge, #243 - 284); Brian
Dos Santos, senior pre- engineering
major, representing precinct no. 10
(Talge. #336 - 384); Ann Owen, fresh-
man elementary education major rep-
resenting precinct no. 15 (Thatcher,
#229 -268); and Joi Richards, senior
physical education major, representing
precinct no. 16 (Thatcher. #269 • 298).
Precincts nos. 1 - 3 (male and
female village, and Orlando campus).
17 -
(Thatcher), and precin
e representation.
Anyone i
these precincts (you do not need to be
a resident of the precinct you repre-
sent) can contact the Student Associa-
1 running t
East Asia Head Reports China l\/liracles
Tuition
By Karen Carter
Elder H. Carl Curric, Chaimian and
Director of the Eastern Asia Adminis-
trative Commitlee and a woiicer with
Adventist World Radio- Asia in Hong
Kong, gives an update of mission work
Although no ofTicial Seventh-day
H. Carl Cunie esiimales that 40 to 50
thousand people there keep the Sab-
bath and believe the Advent message.
According to Currie, a total of
350 people were baptized in two large
services in China this monlh.
He spoke of one church group in
central China where between 500 and
700 believers meet each Saturday. He
also said that this year a whole congre-
gation of non-Sabbath keeping Chris-
tians accepted the Seventh-day Ad-
According to Currie, they ac-
cepted the doctrines because they saw
the miracles that God is working for
those who believe the Advent mes-
rforaj
cidedtl
this must be God's true church.
When speaking about miracles,
Currie gave an example of one tenni-
nally ill cancer patient whose doctor
sent her home after informing her that
Bible Assembly
To Rewrite
Church Beliefs
aminaiion. He was shocked to find that
she had. in fact, been healed.
Shortly after thai, a friend of hers
became quite sick. When visiting her
friend, the woman told of the miracle
she had just experienced and said that
if God could heal one person, He could
heal another.
Then they prayed and once again.
according to Currie. God worited a
miracle of healing.
"Through these miracles people
are realizing that God is real," he said.
"Communism has been telling Uiem
that prayers are just to fool the
When asked what difference in
commitment he sees between the
church members here and those in
China, Currie said that the Chinese
"know what their religion is all about
because they've been tested and
they've gone through the fire."
Currie added. They've demon-
strated that their religion means more
to them than freedom or life. Many
have spent years in prison for their
Currie has spent o
Africa, and a total of 28 years in
China.
He said it is "the call of the Lord"
that has kept him in missions for this
many years. "If one doesn't feel that
he is called, he shouldn't be there."
Currie said.
Curric is now living in Hong
Kong and woiking with a team of
more than 30 people to prepare the
Chinese radio programs for Adventist
World Radio-Asia.
These programs are broadcast
throughout the Orient to reach anyone
who speaks Chinese, Currie works
with the church to help and encourage
the believers in mainland China in
many ways, but because of the com-
munist government's attitude toward
religion, he said that work must be
kept very low-key.
From here he will go to the An-
nual Council of Seventh-day Adventist
world leaders, held October 6 through
15 in Washington, D.C. Soon after
that, he will return to Hong Kong to
Both of Currie's daughters were
bom in China and he has been in Col-
legedale for several weeks visiting one
of his daughters, Laura Nyiradi, in-
structor in the nursing department and
Southern College.
By Larry Glavidi
ITie Fall Intercollegiate Bible
Conference doesn't have a theme or a
main speaker this year.
According to Assistant Chaplain
John Dysinger, the Oct. I to 3 confer-
ence will be made up of small group
diKussions where students rewrite the
fundamental beliefs of the church to
make them relevant to today's youth.
The rewritten beliefs will then be
sent 10 General Conference President
Neil Wilson,
"[We will be) letting him know
the youth of the church still believe in
il," Dysinger said.
The conference will feature a pot-
ter, or clay-shaper. According to
Dysinger, the potter played the role of
Christ in the Arkansas' Passion Play, a
dramatic interpretation of the life of
The potter will t
his clay and ponery <
"life is like i
II parables using
tiecl to illustrate
ssel." Dysinger
Elder Rich Carlson, chaplain at
Union College, is in charge of the con-
ference made up of 100 to 150 students
from Southwestern Adventist College
and Union College including 30 to 35
students from SC.
During the weekend, students
reaiion offerings of sailing and canoe-
Sludenis may charge half of the
$30 fee for the weekend on their ID
cards, and SA plans to supplement the
cost by contributing $5 to the bill of
each SC student attending.
Dysinger said the conference is
open to anyone, but space is limited.
Pony Girl
Elizabeth Fool. 10. a student at Spauld'mg Elementary School, gave rides t
''---
ofother children at the Collegedale Church's annual picnic held beside
the SC gymnasium. Besides pony rides, other events like egg-tossing, swim
aces, relay races and picture painting provided children withfiin activi
lite parents and grandparents talked and socialized. Pastor Gordon Beit.
'is year's picnic was the biggest turnout ever.
cue claims the lowest room and
board charges, however, costing $746
less than SC - 51750 at CUC as com-
pared to $2496 at SC. SAC has the
highest room and board charges, $414
Barrow did not include on-cam-
pus wage rates in his study, but as
these could have an impact on the ac-
bial cost of a student's education, they
are included.
The highest average hourly siu- I
dent wage rate for an on-campus job is 1
paid at CUC - $4.75, beating SC's I
$3.35 figure by $1.40. The lowest
average student wage rate is paid by
SAC, with their $3.10 figure falling 25
cents below SC's.
Andrews University, Loma Linda
UniversilyA-a Sierra College. Pacific
Union College and Union College all I
pay higher hourly wage rates than S
$4.25 at AU; $3.50 at LLU/LSC; S3
at PUC and $3.45 at UC.
According to SC Student Em-
ployment office figures, the average I
SC smdent works 10 to 12 hours per |
week at an on-campus job at an
average hourly wage rate of $3.35.
Multiplying those figures by
the 32 work weeks in the school
year, a CUC student working the
dent would gross $492 more. An SC
student would earn only $1180 as
compared to the CUC student's
With CUC as SC's nearest
competitor, the wage rate actually I
makes CUC cost $50 less than SC -
CUC students' $492 earnings over
;
SC student's earnings less the $442 I
difference between CUC and SC o
Barrow's statistics co
eight Adventist colleges:
UniversiQ', Berrien Springs, [
lantic Union College, South Lancaster. I
Mass.; Columbia Union College,
Takoma Park, Md.; Loma Linda Uni-
versity/La Sierra College, Loma Linda,
J
Calif; Pacific Union College, Angw
Calif.; Southwestern Adventist O
lege, Keene, Texas; Union College, |
Lincoln, Neb.; and Walla Walla (
lege, Walla Walla, Wash.
Kettering College of Medical J
Arts, Kettering, Ohio, and Oakw
College, Huntsvilte, Ala
eluded in the study.
Accent On Sports
Tourney
-
allout.•'
"I'm really proud of our guys.
We knew we had a chance, but who
would expect us to win six games in a
row and beat the second seeded team
twice to win it all?" Machado said,
adding, "Its great to be MVP as well."
Huskins was a dark horse in their
own right as they dealt Machado their
only loss and bumped off number one
seed Shelley as ihey
The ninth-seede
le and Chism. Only a
second contest with Machado that
ended in defeat sealed their fate for
Though Valenzuela cruised
through the winners' bracket, their
confrontation with Machado proved to
be too great a challenge. Because it
took two losses to be eliminated, Ma-
chado had to beat Valenzuela twice to
capture the title.
Women Consolidate Farewell For Softball Exhibition
By Brad Durby
Fast pilch Softball ended the eve-
ning of Sept. 21 when Nellie and his
court prevailed 7-5. The All-Stars,
however, kept themselves in the game
r of respectable hits in
; tallies as the All-Stars stranded put an end t<
the All-Stars it was Angel
a lead-off run in the third and
o of Nellie's 17 sDike-outs
from yielding
Bouncing right back in the
fourth, the All-Stars chalked up three
more runs as Grissom, Schtisner and
Machado crossed the plate, Grissom
getting the only All-Star hit to rattle
the outfield fence.
Jas posted one more run in the
bottom of the seventh but once again
Nellie stacked two batters in a row
who represented t
Evans blasting one homer and Coach
Steve Jaecks added two of his own
while the hitting duo teamed up for six
Outside of a three run first inning
and a two run fifth, pitchers Schlisner
and Kennedy held the court at bay to
allow the All-Stars the opportunity to
get back in the game.
Nellie's 17 strike-outs accounted
for all but four of the All- Star outs as
he struck them out in the First, second
and seventh innings.
While the All-Stars had their
flashes of brilliance, Nellie proved
with 17 reasons why he is the finest
pitcher in the Chattanooga arcs.
When asked how he perceived
the All-Stars, Nellie said, "I've got a
greater respect for those guys. A lot of
them were pretty tough outs. They sure
don't have anything to be ashamed of"
[TASTE of COUNTRY
Serving Breakfast and Lunch
II allhe All-Niglii Sofi-
Noon Buffet
only $3.50
Your choice of
4 Meats & 8 Vegetables
***Stripples and presage available for
meat substitutes on breakfast***
Open 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Located at 4-corners next to Haynes Pharmacy.
Opening soon in the evenings and Sunday
--f.llllllJJ,tl.lJJ.I«
Accent On Sports
Fast-Pitch Team Strikes Out
Against Ne llie And His Court
Fasi pitch sofiball ended the evening of
Sept. 2 1 when Nellie and his court prevailed 7-5.
The All-Stars, however, kepi themselves in Ihe
For the All-Stars ii vas Angel scoring a
Icad-ofrrun in the third and only two of Nellie's
17 strike-ouis saved Ihe cc 'il from yielding two
more tallies as the All-Stare stranded runners on
second and third bases.
Bouncing right back in the fourth, the All-
Stars chalked up three more runs as Grissom,
Machado crossed the plate, Gris-
and put an end to the exhibition.
For the court it was Coach Ted Evans
blasting one homer and Coach Steve Jaecks
added two of his own while the hitting duo
teamed up for six of the court's seven runs.
Outside of a three run first inning and a
two run fifth, pitchers
allow
opportunity w
Schlisner
som getting the only
outfield fence.
Accent On Sports
On Top And Proud Of It!
Plasma Donors Needed, Earn Cash Money
While Helping Save Lives
Fast-Friendly-Service
Hours: 9 am - 6 pm Monday thru Friday
Special Hours For Clubs, Groups, and
Organizations Needing To Raise Money.
Rossville Plasma Center
4707 English Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone: 867-5000
Biing in this ad for bonus on first donation
Sports Shorts
Recap Of Women's Softball
A bn"ef recap of the women's softball season shows
two different streaits taking place.
While the first two weeks belonged to J.D„ who went 3-
1 in the final, two weeks were dominated by Boyd, who
snapped back from a 1-2 record to take three straight victories
and win the league by a whopping half game.
During this two week period, Boyd faced J.D. twice and
blew them away both times. Along with Boyd, Rogers and
Steele had an outstanding season to carry the Boyd team to a
league-leading 4-2 record.
The league employed 45 women with all but six posting
at least one run scored and everyone experienced at least o
atotalof 2lf I, Boyd 104, J.D. 96.
Slow Pitch Farewell
As slow pitch has come to an end and the all-night tour-
ney has swiped a good portion of the thunder this week, I
leave you with some team stats that will give you some indi-
cations of how each team managed their final record.
If a team has a high runs-scored average but has an un-
successful track record, it means Ihey may have had a weak
defense, had several forfeits or their opponents hit extra well
against them.
If a team has a low runs-scored average but a good over-
[ standing they've probably got a great defense.
Nellie's
four of the All- Star outs as he struck them out
in (he first, second and seventh innings.
While the All-Stars had their flashes of
brilliance, Nellie proved with 17 reasons why he
is the finest pitcher in the Chattanooga area.
When asked how he perceived the All-
Stars, Nellie said. "I've got a greater respect for
those guys. A lot of them were pretty lough outs.
They sure don't have anything to be ashamed
mSiMR 1
Men's Stats
ream Stand ngs
OB) (RS) (HR) rW-L) (RS)
Shelley 599 83 15 7-1 McKe„.. ,7 1
Valenzuela 527 68 2 7-1
Russell 578 97 13 5-3
jreen 582 59 6 4-3 Kinsey 14
Machado 558 86 14 4-3 Vercio 14
Faculty 4-5 Hurler 13
Kreimcr 13
Vogel 13
5 lied 12
(0B%
(HR)
McKenzie 24-29 .826
Butler 9 McElroy 17-21 .814
Fowler 8 Jas 16-20 .800
Miranda 7 Mitchell 19-28 .670
Piank 6 Malon 18-27 .666
Jaecks 5 Schuit 18-27 .666
Van Meier 5 Doyle 17-26 .656
Johnson 4 Bethea 13-20 .650
McKenzie 4 Dickenson 13-20 .650
Women s Stats
(OB%) (RS) (W-L)
(HR)
Boyd 3
Boyd J9
J.D. .66
3 104 4-2
96 4-3
7 lied 1
Frett .51
Steele
46 r^
(AB) (OB%)
25-30 .833
(RS)
Sleele 17
J.D. 23-29 .793 Boyd 14
McFadden Green 14
Green Robertson 14
Fulbright 9-13 .692 Travis 14
Fast Pitch Team State
(OB%)(RS) (HR) (W-L)
Durby
.407 40 5 4-1 1
Jas
.488 54 4 4-2
Machado
.443 27
2 1-5
'
).IIII.IJJ.1.IJ.IJ.1»
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What Could Be Done At SC
To Improve Campus Life?
Tim Chism
So. Physical Education Tenn.
"Have more group involvement ;
noons for students such as a trip tc
i
DyerRonda Green
Jr. Computer Fla.
"Have inler-collegiate spons against other Adventisi schools
to improve school spirit. By this on a whole we will be able
to fellowship together and get to know each other belter."
Larry Lighthall
Fr. Pre-Physical Therapy Calif.
"Not have as many required worships."
Mike Thompson
Fr. Business Management Fla.
"Some serious renovations in the boy's donn."
Burk Crump
Jr. Journalism N.Y.
e steps on both sides of the Administration
'B
gj
Shane Sherbondy
Jr. Pre-medicine N.C.
"Have curfew moved back a little later."
^GregGrisso
Jr. Biology Va.
"Have student services functioning better to where ev
thing isn't always out of order - such as the laundry s
International Food Fair
Set As SM Fund-Raiser
By David Hamil too
Where can you dine on Italian
cuisine, Danish desserts, and exotic
tlrinks, listen to German
aiid be served by a Spanish
with your American friends at the
At the International Food Fair,
Begun as a project to raise idoney
for Southern College student mission-
aries, the International Food Fair, to be
held from noon lo 6 pm, Nov I has
I
grown into an annual event encom-
I
passing church sponsors from all over
I iheChattanoogr—
-
"Right now we only have one defi-
nite sponsor, but we should be able tc
get the other commitments without toe
much difficulty," she said.
Miss Boyer and Carole Huener-
gardt are in charge of the fair this year.
Even though all sponsors are not yel
accounted for, they say more people
are involved and more ideas have been
contributed this year that together will
for a big improvement
Betwi 1 500 i 1.000 guests
-e expected this year with more than
3U volunteer workers.
The biggest problem in setting up
*e fan, said Becky Boyer. one of the
air s coordinators, is finding enough
,
Jhurch sponsors for the nine food
The Spalding Elementary School
Gym will house the fair. Half of the
gym will be dedicated to food twoths
and the other half to entertainment
with eating tables.
For the price of a meal at Taco
Bell, you will be able to purchase meal
tickets at the door of the gym. Prices
per food item are not to exceed $ 1
.
If interested in helping out with
the fair, gel in contact with Becky
Boyer and Carole Huenergardi.
For More Information,
Please Read The Accent.
Srudeni Ministerial Associaliaii officersfor 1987-1983. Standing, l-r. Tim Sliei
dan, Wilma Zalabak, BobJQseph. Kevin Pride. Sealed, l-r. Kevin Slielley. Via
Maddnx. Dave Siaup. Not pictured: Joey Pollom. Kevin Powell. Joey Rivera.
Ministerial Association
Camps Out At Cohutta
By Kevin Shelley
Members of the Southern College
Ministerial Association spent three
days of fellowship, spiritual renewal
and recreation at Cohutta Springs
Camp, Eaton. Ga.
The annual Ministerial Associa-
tion retreat, held Sept. 25 - 27, hosted
Jacques Doukhan, a teacher at An-
drews University seminary, as its
speaker. Doukhan's topics ranged from
the significance of the Sabbath ,to
prophecy.
His Friday night talk was called
"Reflection on the Fu^t Sunset;" his
Sabbath morning talk focused on
Psalms 23. "The Lord is My Shep-
herd;" and his Sabbath afternoon topic
"Our Identity
Church."
Doukhan also pcri'ormed a baby
dedication for three families and an
anointing service for three children
with physical problems. Two of the
children were having seizures and one
child had a birth defect.
The anointing was a private serv-
ice for the children and their families,
side during the ceremony.
Kathy McFaddin, one of the
children's mothers, said she received
a blessing from the weekend.
Participants at the retreat also
took advantage of Cohutta's recrea-
tional facilities for water skiing, swim-
ming, canoeing and fishing.
Hair Designers
Total Service Salon
396-2600
Wednesday is
Student Discount Day
Guys Cut
$5.00
Gals Cut
$7.00
Open Sun - Fri, Watch for Hair Show 87'
Looking Ahead
Vespers at 8 pm, Dean Kinsey
Church Service al 1 1 am, Gordon Bieiz
Humaniiies Pcrspeclivc film "Seven Days in May."
Hall chapel
SA Bowling ai Holiday Bowl, at 7 pm
Fall Golf Tournament
No Chapel
Chocolate Feast in Ihc cafeteria al 8 pm
Midweek Service al 1 1 :00 am, Ed Wright
No Chapel
Don McCIean Concen, 7:30 pm, PE Center
II Reverse- reverse weekend
1 Marshmallow roasi in the Student Park, ai 8 pm
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 10/31/87
Classifieds
Medical Technology—^Jack Blume, program director of the Hinsdale
Hospital, Chicago, III., medical technology piogram will be interviewing
students considering med tech degrees Monday afternoon and Tuesday morn-
ing. Please schedule appointments with Testing and Counseling at 238-2782.
Humanities Perspectives—^The Humanities Perspectives film series will
present the movie "Seven Days in May" at S pm Satiu'day night in the Thatcher
Hall chapel.
WANTED
Your letters to the
editor and personal
opinion columns.
News and feature writers
for the Southern Accent
Please leave letters and
columns in the red
mailbox in the student
center
voiume« Numbers The Official StudentNewspaper For Southem College Of Seventh-day Adventists Ociobei8,i987
WSMC: Campus Secret, City Success
By Gene Krishingner
r f you ask any prominent
the Chattanooga aTL„A what he thinks of when he
hears "Southern College," what
would he say? If you ask the same
question of civic and community lead-
ers in the Chattanooga area, what
would they say?
According
young
the
of Southern's
lOO.OOO-watt classical radio station,
most would say WSMC.
Doug Walter, who at 28 has
worked his way up to station manager,
and Gerald Peel, who at 27 is develop-
ment director, cite two recent surveys
They both feel that WSMC-FM
90.5 is an outreach tool, not necessar-
ily to the Collegedale area, but to the
greater Chattanooga area.
A survey of 100 community lead-
ers in the greater Chattanooga area re-
vealed that 85 percent of the business
community, and 98 percent of the pri-
vate community feel WSMC enhances
the image of Southem College, Fifteen
percent of the business community had
no opinion and 2 percent of the private
sector felt WSMC detracted from the
image of Southem College.
Some of the positive comments
people offered in the survey were:
WSMC helps Southern's image
as an inlelleciual center, as well as
being a religious center.
A community service that is
badly needed in Chattanooga; you
make me think well of Southern Col-
lege.
The most visible thing Southern
dueled by Mediamark Research Inc.,
classical music listeners, compared to
the national average, are three times as
likely earn an individual income of
10 earn a combined income of more
ihan SSO.OOO, and are four times as
likely to hold a professional career po-
"Our 1
The s
Peel,
venust audience and Peel and Walter
agree that one of the best ways lo
reach them is through classical music.
"If we look at it from an evangel-
istic standpoint, the average person
who seeks gospel music on the radio
already has some church tendencies,"
Peel said. "Then playing gospel music
isn't necessarily evangelistic."
"For example." Walter said, "if
someone needs food and clothes, you
don't send him lo George Vandemann,
you send him to the welfare center."
Radio station officials Doug Walter i
Tower Move To Help Station's Range
R
I^ heights.
According
WSMC plar
n quality
officials.
I height of 580 feet
e average terrain on Bowen Hill,
It 500 feel higher to Signal Moun-
100,000 watt !
average terrain.
Although
extend WSMC's broadcast range about
10 miles toward Nashville, it will im-
prove the station's transmission quality
to downtown Chattanooga by eliminat-
ing multipatfa.
According to dander, multipath
when multiple paths of sound from
deralCommu- the same source interfere with each
rule requiring other occurs most often at lower
ke WSMC to elevations because sound waves have
900 feet of more objects to bounce off.
WSMC began fundraising about
ve will only three months ago and has raised
$43,000. Some of the funds came from
area businesses and foundations like
the Tonya Foimdation which pledged
$25,000. Soulhem College also do-
Display Of Affection
In Lobby Uncouth
•Put y n my shoulder . . .' but don't do it in
3 public place" is the jist of a memo recenUy handed out to
the lesidents of Thatcher Hall.
Long overdue, the memo advises those who enjoy
kissing
and cuddling in the relatively public thoroughfere of the
donn lobby to find a more private place to display their af-
it appears Ihat the social <
and front porch has becom
To put it mildly, ihe
sembies nothing so much i
Lovers' Lane at 11:30 on a
Although the couples
Friday nights fogging up
don't mind displaying their
parents, visitors from oth
iducl in Thatcher
dob-
cial conduct in the lobby re-
lool nighL
10 spend their afternoons and
; lobby windows apparently
cial techniques in front of the
campuses and SC students
ictims may wish Ihe exhibi-
[heir relationships elsewhere.
Professor Sensitive To Creative Excuses
"The couples who spend their after- forgets wi
noons and Friday nights fogging up the
^^^^^^l
lobby windows apparently don't mind promised
displaying their social techniques in front ^'"^ ""^
_..
, „
^
professor"!
of the parents." ne^er for-
"No PDA, (Public Di
hugging or kissing). This i
ment," says Lisa Bimbach
ly of Affection - ie necking, comes radar sensitive when dis-
le first and great command- criminating between valid and
"The Official IVeppy Hand- invalid excuses for your having
missed class or an assignmenL
Although Preppy as a phase went "out" several years No. you just can't count on
this example of Preppy prose still holds tine: if love ^™
nt on it That quiremenls. So to survive in
professor who college, do not do Ihe follow-
intury he's lee- ing:
rgets what class Questions: to ask or not to
vho forgets he ask? The answer is NO. deft-
est" and them nitely NO, for these:
1 wasn't in class yester-
id I miss anything?
May I take the test early
2 my ride is leaving on
n a day early?
May I leave the quiz
^e won't be doing any-
)ul having a class lec-
academic seniliQ' i;
:ure complete. Ever
addled teacher be-
- privately. NOTl\ In short, the absent-minded pro- skipped i
states the acceptable excuses -
funerals, one's own included;
authorized field trips; serious ill-
A moonlight walk by Chickamauga,
:
IT Lake Ocoee, a hike through Ihe seclud
Mountain - with options like these, o
orous couples could find a better place if
J let me make up
ISM^iYd
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Young Mi Kvwn
As if over twenty years of
college leaching hadn't given
me examples aplenty of "crea-
Absence Committee last year,
May I turn my paper in
late because I stayed up all
night decorating for the ban-
* I need the points, so will
you let me take the quiz any-
through thousands of way. even though I was tardy?
Excuses not to offer:
*
I went to Six Flags and
* My computer broke.
*
I was helping this friend
' My ^ist made the er-
s. The copy I gave her was
feet!
* My
mentioned in the "Catalogue."
As I said at the beginning, offer-
ing reasons other than the legiti-
mate will do scant good any-
way. Ail teachers—even absent-
homework unfinished, and tests
skipped.
So here are some tips on
questions NOT to ask or excuses
NOT to offer. Teachers have
been known to snap out a pre-
mature dotage in violent reac-
tion to certain non-legitimate
In short, i
trouble to go tc
and prepared.
Mail Bag
Dear Editor,
I'm really impressed with t
new LOOK of the Southern A
Dear Editor,
When most <
letters S and C.
ally?"
kofQ
But I do have a problem with
the layout. It seems that the last
couple of issues have had im-
portant mistakes in them. For
enaraple the October 1 issue on
article for Christ and
about other peopli
He
We are all Christians, and
Christians we should reflect
"Women Consolidate Farewell
for Softball Exhibition" was re-
ally the fast-pitch article and the
fast-pitch article was printed
twice. The September 24lh is-
sue also had the wrong caption
under a picnire. What is tiie
problem?
Recently I overheard e
'ent something
prised, but finally managed to
answer, "Oh, all right, I guess."
This is an example of a
caring individual. This person
was more interested in others
We feel wonderful when
:ouples sidewalkt; it gives us a sense of
Some people believe
1 simple, "Hello," or a
II that is needed. But
Former CBS Newsman Leads Discussion
Former president of CBS News
I Fred Friendly will
conduct a forum
and panel discussion Tuesday
I about the
Constitution's 200th anniver-
I
sary and the press's right to access as it
I relates to the first amendment
Audience participation is encour-
J
aged during the forum lecture, held at
1 10:30 am in the PE Center, about "the
I
200ih Anniversary of the U.S.
I
Constimtion," and ihe open panel dis-
cussion, "The First Amendment; The
Press and the Right to Privacy" held al
7:30 pm in Ackerman Auditorium.
•This is Southern College's con-
I tribution
to the bicentennial celebra-
" said Dr. Bill Wohlers, professor
I of history.
"By inviting Fred Friendly,
pe to stimulate a deeper under-
I standing of the Constitution on campus
iThree Schools
lEvaluate
IsDA Beliefs
and in the Chattanooga ai
business, political and media institu-
tions of America's Constimtional de-
mocracy. He is also one of the fore-
most experts on broadcast journalism
and is ihe originator of the one-anchor
evening news format.
In 1937 Friendly staned his
broadcasting career on radio in Provi-
dence, R.I. He worked closely with
Edward R. Muirow during a 12-year
parmership that began in 1948. He was
affiliated with CBS for 15 years as a
producer, executive producer, and
president of the network. He was also
advisor on telecommunications for 13
years at the Ford Foundadon.
The award-winning "The
Constitution: That Delicate Balance", a
13-week series broadcast in the fall of
1984, was produced by Friendly for
the PBS network. The series is cur-
rently being rebroadcast on WTCI-TV
Chaimel 45 as part of the bicentennial
celebration.
Friendly most recent project is the
new series, "Managing Our Miracles,"
on the state of American health care,
its future, and its ethics.
Friendly taught ai Columbia Uni-
versity in New York City for 30 years
and was named the Edward R. Murrow
Professor Emeritus of Broadcast Jour-
nalism at Columbia's Graduate School
of Journalism. He is the director of the
Media and Society Seminars for the
university and teaches a course on de-
cision-making and the Bill of Rights.
He has also taught a Yale University
and Brynmawr College.
Tuesday's presentations are a
pan of the President's Lecture Scries
which brings speakers of national or
intemadonal prominence to Southern's
campus each year. Both discussions
are free and open to the public. Call
238-2805 for more information and lo
reserve seating for the evening panel
presenladon.
By Karen Carter
Students attending the IntercoUe-
Bgiaie Bible Conference at Camp Heri-
n Missouri last weekend were
I
asked to slop being Seventh-day Ad-
lisis for the duration of the confer-
Students from Southern College,
on College and Southwestern Ad-
tisl College were divided into small
I groups, each group examining one of
I
[he 27 fundamental doctrines of the
itisl church. However, the stu-
I
denis were asked to forget that they
e SDA, and to look at the beliefs
1 the viewpoint of new Christians
I
seeing these doctrines for the first
When aU
I drawn, they were compiled into a 13
page document which was signed by
I
all the participants and will be sent to
I Ncal Wilson, President of the General
I Conference. A copy was also made
for the president of each college in-
I
volved.
But Bible conference was not
,
ly a time of serious thought those
who attended spent time relaxing by
Colvin Conducts Research
Research conducted by SC Edu-
cational Psychology DepL Chairman
[
Gerald Colvin and a Hamilton County
Supervisor of Psychological Services
has been accepted for presentation at
uie annual Tennessee Association of
School Psychologists Convention in
Memphis. Nov. 12-13.
Important Tfest Dates
Testing—The Counseling Center will
he giving the following tests next
week; on Sunday, OcL 11, die DAT
OCAT and SAT; on Monday Oct. 12!
ihc ORE and PPST. Anyone registered
for these should come to the center at 8
Delegates ofthe Intercollegiate Bible Confe
the lake, building human pyramids, vorite thing about die weekend was the
playing football, skiing, canoeing and Fnday evening vespers program where
hiking. Elder Jim Herman took one the lights weie turned out and every-
group of people skiing Friday morning o"e sang together.
Maijorie Polycarpe said her fa-
in all, 51 Soudiem College stu-
dents attended. The Student Associa-
tion and CARE helped financially by
paying $5 of each student's cost.
Endowed Chairs Give Faculty Boost
ByS KBeglcy
For faculty and students at South-
em College, an endowed chair is a gift
that keeps on giving both financially
and academically. Endowed chairs
contribute to improvements in staff
excellence at no cost to the school it-
self.
Three departments on campus are
the beneficiaries of an endowed chair.
Dr. Douglas Bennett holds die Ellen G.
While Memorial Chair in the religion
department Dr. Wayne Vandevere Doug
Bennett, holder ofthe
,
holds the Rudi King McKee Chair for ^""^
"''""""^' '^'"«^'
entreprencurship and business ediics. quite new here. Individual donors give
A chair in die physics department will money that is not used direcdy. but is
be formally named and filled sometime invested in order to generate interest.
diis year. Most of this interest is used lo offset
The concept of endowed chairs Is the salary of the professor holding die
earned is used for the eiuichment of
ihe department It pays for new equip-
ment, faculty research projects, travel
expenses to professional conferences.
The endowed chairs at SC are
worth approximately $500,000 each
because of the generosity of anony-
mous donors. They are completely
different from die college endowment
fiind. which is stricdy a student finan-
cial aid program.
In the end, however, students bene-
fit from the increased faculty excel-
lence and lower costs brought about by
the endowed chairs.
Radio Station Employs
14 Southern Students
By David Hamilton
"Radio
h skill is needed in order to com-
icale well," Tom dander, student
;r coordinator al WSMC said.
And Glander has the skill.
dander, a student himself, has
been working at the station for three
years wiUi no previous radio experi-
Glander is just one of 14 SC stu-
dents working with WSMC this year.
Although he is "the besl" according to
the station's manager Doug Walter,
"Souvenirs" and "A^
Music" are his programs.
Miss Gates works from 8-10
pm weekdays and 6-3 pm every
other Saturday. She is in charge of
"Evening Concert"
weekends. "Nocturne" is his program.
Miss Von Maack works 2-1:30
pm weekdays and S-12 am Sundays.
"The Classical Experience" and "Mo-
niloradio Daily" are her programs.
What is the biggest problem with
student announcers?
"Most students don't know how
to read out loud," Glander said.
Pronouncing the names of for-
eign composers and getting programs
on the air al the precise second were
other difficult problems mentioned by
Anissa Sousely, Chris Lang and
Randy Thuesdee are being trained as
fumre WSMC announcers.
Danny Ashton, Tracy Dwight and
Randy Minnick work with the station's
engineering depL They record, dupli-
cate and copy material for programs
among other technical tasks.
the musical programmer Miss Dwight
and Minnick work afternoons as studio
engineers. Others students working
for the station periodically are Chris
Indermuele, Sieve Lake and Jeff
munications may call WSMC at 238-
2464 and the station workers will give
complementary tours.
WSMC. according to Walter a
Pee!, is starting a new outreach pro-
gram designed to deal with emotions
and feelings like hate, love, jealousy,
fear, happiness and joy.
"We are here to make people
comfortable with Southern College,
and Seventh-day Adventisis, through
music and life enriching programs,"
Peel said.
Both feel WSMC needs to meet
the listening audience at its level.
"Many people in the community
complain that we don't play gospel
music anymore on the Sabbath, said
Walter. "We don't blame these people
for missing what they used to hear. It
[the gospel music] wasn't consistent
with the rest of the program."
Walter and Peel contend that the
music played on Sabbath is religious,
and "uplifting In the purest sense."
WSMC receives $42,200 a year
from Southern College - a subsidy
Waller would rather do without
"We wanl lo become 100 percent
financially independent," said Walter,
who hopes he can meet that goal
Walter and Peel say they have
big plans for WSMC
.
"We wanl to be the last word
when it comes to ans on radio." Waller
said, adding that he hopes lo involve
WSMC more with the communis.
" We are the best kept se-
cret here. Maybe it's our
fault that we are not so well
known to the students at
SC."
He plans to do this by recording
or promoting more fine arts programs,
symphony performances and cultural
"We want to be the best," Walter
said. "We are the best."
Walter and Peel are SC graduates
who first worked at the station as
freshmen in 1978.
Walter eventually hopes to become
involved in professional music record-
ing and maybe start his own studio.
Walter said he wants to stay at
WSMC for quite a while, adding.
notch quality. "I haven't maxed out in
my position," he said.
Peel says that WSMC is "the
most happening place on campus.'"
"We are the best kept secret
here," he added. "Maybe it's our fault
^at we are not so well known to the
students at SC."
After three years. Peel left
WSMC to teach music at the HMS
Richards School, and at Campion
Academy.
In 1984 he returned as music di-
sition as development director.
Walter already had some experi-
ence in mixing music and working
with production equipment when he
was hired as production director his
firsi year.
He traveled with Harvest Cele-
bration for a year as house-mixing en-
After returning to SC, Walter be- i
came the studio engineer for WSMC I
and graduated in 1984. In May, the
WSMC board promoted him to station
manager.
Peel and Waller feel thai after
working their way up the ladder from
"student interns" to managers, they f
nally have a chance to incorporate
J
some of their own ideas and sugges-
"We are a professional place,"
said Walter, who views himself as a
Peel agreed and said, "We, [the
entire WSMC staff] haven't been
sorry" since Walter took over.
Jan Haluska, English teacher and I
member of the board, said "Doug I
[Walter] is a take-charge guy. He I
makes up in energy and intelligence I
what he lacks in experience."
Haluska feels that much
Waller's success is also due to his |
"willingness to lake direction." refer-
ring 10 the leadership of several promi- ,
Chairman ofthe Board Bill Hulsey I
said Walter was hired because of his |
work record and aggressive leader-
Hulsey added, "Doug is relatively J
young, however he has a number of |
years' experience in radio."
WSMC Sets $40,000 Goal For Fund-Raising Drive
ByEricTanper
The fund-raising drive at WSMC
FM 90.5 is taking a twist this year with
a stronger emphasis on members, ac-
cording to Dan Landrum, membership
we hope lo get a lot more," said Doug
Waller, manager of WSMC.
Another new aspect of the drive is
special versions of regularly scheduled
taped programs like "Advenmres in
Good Music." Karl Haas, host of this
program, will solicit for the station
specifically instead of having an em-
ployee ntenupi the program
Wedi
mtenupt programs to ask people for
money so ihey can get unmtemipted
programmint said Landrum
mone> given ihc more benclits a
member receives
If a person donates SI ''0 or more
A donation of $175 or more will
get the same plus tickets to four Chat-
tanooga Symphony Orchestra concerts.
And a contribution of $225 or
more entitles the donor to receive a
season pass lo the Symphony, worth
$109. and get iwo free discs, records,
or tapes at Cat's.
Other donors will be invited to
different parties in their honor at other
ThL fimd raising makes up ap-
prox maieSy eight percent of WSMC's
total budget for a fiscal year. Southern
College contributes another eight or
nine percent. The rest of the funding
om undi;r\vriiing and other
)i considered advertis-
Development Director Gerald I
Peel said there are certain companies I
that will underwrite with WSMC and
no other station in the area. That's be-
cause WSMC listeners are: more than
,
twice as likely as the average to have
household incomes of $50,000 or
more; almost four times as likely a
average to be in professional occupa-
1
the average lo have individual emploj
The si uof I
ils goal met before the drive actually I
begins through "telemarketing"
ing up past members and asking for |
Feature
New Machine Takes Over Graveyard Shift
Bvjanct L. Conley
The "graveyard shift" al WSMC
Radio program from Chicago, the
Beethoven Network, between midnight
and 6 am every night except Friday.
Every hour, the network sends out a
tone and stops programming for 20
identify
ihemseives.
The machine which will auto-
mate the programming, called a tone
processor, hears the network's tone
ID, prerecorded by the Beethoven
Network's announcer.
According to WSMC Public In-
formation Officer Tom Glander, the
e used only at night.
"We don't want to be any more
automated than we have to," Glander
said. "The thing with having live an-
i programming and actually hav-
ing a
that WSMC will no longer broadcast
local weather during those hours.
Gerald Peel, development direc-
tor for WSMC, said the lone processor
cost about S500 and would pay for it-
self in approximately five w
"fesentially it is a cost-cutting
4 Meats & 8 Vegetables
***Stripples and prosage available for
meat substitutes on breakfast***
Open 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. i
Located at 4-cornsrs next to Haynes Pharmacy. |
Opening soon in the evenings and Sunday
1Boyd Runs Over J.D In Opening Game
The women's flagbaJl opener exhibited a remarkable
amoum of talent as Boyd and J.D. went head-to-head to see
who would gel the quick lead in the league standings.
The first half was a defensive snuggle as eight of the
fourteen total points of the first half were set up by the de-
fense. With the score 6-0 in favor of Boyd, the J.D. defense
sacked half-back Rogers in the end zone for a safety making
Rob Mellert and Ted Evans engage compeiiiion during If
Annual Tennis Tourney
Reaches Quarter-Finals
as a 42 man field for the men is now down to
Sieve Vogel, last year's runner-up. is
seeded number one and will meet Rob Mellen
in a quarter-final match. Other quaitcr- final
match-ups are second seeded Ted Evans and
unseeded Doug Center, fourth seeded Steve
Jaecks and fifth seeded Steve Miranda which is
the "dog fight" of the quarters. Third seeded
Ben McAnhur received a "bye" for the quarter
finals and will not play until the semi-fmals.
Both Jaecks and Evans made it to the semi-
finals last year only to be eliminated by Vogel
and Brian Copas respectively. Copas evennially
defeated Vogel to claim top honors for the two-
The rumors around Talge Hall have Steve
Miranda doing belter than his fifth seeded posi-
tion. Predictions have Miranda blowing by
Jaecks to gel a shot at top seeded Vogel in the
semis, Miranda's only problem may be looking
3 the big match with favored Vogel.
n had n
dov/n to three. Jensen and McGee are scheduli
to face off to establish a capable opponent f
Sturm in the finals. There's no clear-cut favori
to win this division of the fall tourney so
should be interesting who will come out on lop
Men
m Vosel Women 1
1
JensEi
OtamiL
«2Eyiim
Champ.
Sbmi
HMcArtmr
1
Plasma Donors Needed, Earn Cash Money
While Helping Save Lives
Fast-Friendly-Service
Hours: 9 am - 6 pm Monday thru Friday
Special Hours For Clubs, Groups, and
Organizations Needing To Raise Money.
Rossville Plasma Center
4707 English Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone: 867-5000
Bring in this ad for bonus on fiisl donation
the a e6-2.
J.D. got the ball again with two minutes in the half and
was threatening to go ahead in the contest for the first time.
But Shafer stepped in front of a Richard's pass and raced ihe
length of the field before being run down at the five yard line.
Boyd scored as the final seconds of the first half expired.
Final score: Boyd 25. J.D. 9.
Epperson Ttounces Hazoury 32-8
Troy Epperson has to be happy with his season opener
this week as his team romped over Hazoury 32-8. Hazouiy
put up a fight in the first half as they were only down by ten at
the close of the first period.
But Epperson's learn, spariced by Hope and Epperson,
scored 14 unanswered points in the second half to claim their
fu^t victory. Epperson and Hope teamed up for seven point-
producing passes while the scoring was spread be ween foe.
jil m^?HHn
'A" League Standings
Name P.F. P.A W-L
Butler 3, 12 1.0
Machado 32 6 1.0
Pollom 38 12 1.0
Durby 12 31 0-1
Drab t8 70 0-2
Name Pis. Name T.D. Thrown 1
Coonley 19 Pollom 6
McKenzie 18 BoOer 3
Malone 13 Diab 3
Herschberge 12 Wlieeler 3
Johnson,G 12 2 Tied 2
"B" League Standings
Name P.F. P.A W-L
Epperson 32 8 1-0
Jones 38 13 m
Juhl 25 18 1.0
Hazoury 20 38 1-1
Davis 18 25 0-1
Ozment 15 38 0-1
Schuttt 6 12 0-1
Name Pts. Name T.D. Thrown 1
luhl 18 Hope 4
Mens 13 Epperson 3
Hope 12 Holcombe 3
Hazoury * Keppler 3
^dams 7 4 Tied 2
Women's League Standings
Jame P.P. P.A. W-L
loyd 50 15 2-0
jreen 6 25 O-I
.D. ' ^ 0.1
Name Pi,. N.e T.0.^0W„ 1
Gibbons 26 Rogere 7
6 Tied 1
|.^f.i.iji*mj
What Is Your Number One
Radio Station In This Area?
In conjunction with oui coverage this week of the college
radio station, Accent reporter Mackie Pierre asked stu-
dents what their favorite radio staion is.
MaikMcFaddan
Jr. Accounting Mo.
•'KTDR 103.3. It most aptly portrays the mood I am in."
June Smith
Sr. Office Administration Vf
"FM 92. 1 hke easy listening."
j—^t Toni Goldman
^t jj^ Fr. Nursing Ga.
,m^ A ' "Z 93 in Atlanta. Because they play decent
I^^^^^H JohnSager
^^^^^^^H So. Pre-medicine Fla.
^^^mi "PM 105. It has a wide variety of music."
MitcheU Walters
Fr. Computer Science Va.
"I really don't listen to any particular station. I don't have
that much time to involve myself in listening to music."
Maritza (Pizza) Otero
Fr. Modem Language Fla.
"KZ 106. It has a wide variew of the music I like to hear."
f^H
April Spinella
^H Jr. Psychology/Family Studies Fla.
^H "KZ 106. To get away from my studies."
^H Jo Jo Ramos
^Hj Postgraduate Biology Philipines
^2 "'I^ ^' depends on the mood I am in - different
^1 different moods."
Hair
Castle
ShoppingCenter
ThePerfectCut,PermorColorThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointment Neccessaiy
Shampoo,CutandStyle
Men $3.00 off
Reg.$12.00
Women $3.00 off
Reg. $13.00
Offer expires Octolwr 31, 1987
Academic Reputations
At Risk In Coliege Bowl
By Scott McClura
How do many of the intellectu-
ally inclined students on our campus
release their competitive drive? For
those who either don't have the time of
the talent for athletics or just enjoy an
additional challenge, the answer is
SC's venion of Trivial Pursuit - Col-
lege Bowl.
Indeed there is no more electric
environment than the back of the cafe-
teria at College Bowl time, when the
sounds of buzzers as well as aniculaie
faculty moderators and student partici-
pants fdl the air.
By pitting the best students in
various academic disciplines against
each other this contest forces smdents
to put dieir academic reputations on
the line all for the sake of having thier
names inscribed on the champions'
plaque.
Teams consist of four players
each with most teams canying one al-
does not show up. The competition
will be double elimination with the
winner of Uie losers' bracket facing die
undefeated team in the championship
match in chapeL
This year the Student Associa-
tion is sponsoring this event and they
are already making plans and choos-
ing teams so that play may begin as
scheduled in January.
Anyone interested in being a cap-
tain should conUct SA Vice President
Jim Malone or sign up in the student
Ballad Singer Don McLean
Takes SC Spotlight Tonight
By Gene KridiingDer
Don McLean, who has conquered
many of the major concert halls in the
world, will be performing today at
7:30 pm in the Southern College PE
McLean has produced 12 gold
singles, 25 gold albums and ten
platinum albums. His songs range
from classic ballads, to pop rock, to
traditional tunes. His most recent U.S.
albums. Believers and Chain Lightning
feature 3 top-20 singles: "Crying,"
"Since I Don't Have You," and
"American Pie" his first song hit the
charts in 1979, launching an interna-
tional career and me(
McLean remains a tap hit in Eu-
rope, South America, Australia, New
Zealand, Israel, Canada and the United
Admission is $7.50 for families,
$3.00 for adults, and free for SC stu-
dents and faculty with ID. cards.
Sa Hair A Salon
Special with Tami Wittenberg
Cut & Style
Guy $6.00 Re^. $8.00
Girls $10.00 Reg. $15.00
Perms $25.00 Reg. $35.00
Spiral Wrap $35.00 Reg. $50.00
Monday and Friday
11:30-6:30
Offer good through the month of October
Looking Ahead
Don McLean o t,PEC
Clubvi
Faculty home vespers
Vespers. Jim Herman, 8 pm
CABL trip 10 the Smokies, li
Church service. Gordon Biei
"The Great Mouse Detecti' e and pizza in the cafeteria,
)
I SC Symphony "'Pops" Concert, Wood Hall parking lot, 5:30 pm
I SA marshmallow roast. Sludenl Park. 8 pm
I Faculty Senate, 3:30 pm
) Former CBS President Fred Friendly, "The 200lh Anniversary
ofthe US Constitution. PE Center. 10:30 am
} Fred Friendly. "First Amendment the Press and the Right to P
vacy" Ackerman Auditorium, 7:30 pm
\ Midweek service. Ed Wright. 7 pm,
5-18 Midterm Break
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 10/31/87
Duffs
Campus Service Center
Auto Servie Tire Balancing
Minor Repairs Brakes
Auto Electric Discount
Air Cond. Auto Parts
Cash & Carry
Don Duff, serving motorists for over 30 years
VIDEO
lOOKl
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewah, Tennessee 37363
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sahly Reflects On His Year
/( was just a little aver a year ago
thai Dr. Donald R. Sahly left Sin-
gapore to become president of South-
ern College ofSeventh-day Adventists.
His first year has been anything but
calm. Southern Accent editors Jim
Huenergardl and Janet Conley met
with Sahly recently and revie\\-ed the
events of the first year, discussing
some of the continuing issues on cam-
Accent: Do you feel thai you have
changed the direction of this college
spiritually?
Sahly: That's hard for me to say in that
I came in and immediately charged
some things relative to worship atten-
dance and chapels attendance and ves-
per programs and so on. I don't have a
sense or feeling what the spiritual di-
rection was before that 1 just felt that
if we were going to run a really Sev-
enth- day Advent is I campus that it
should have these elements and 1, with
the help of the deans and the student
life people, instituted those things. I
don't luiow if that's a turnaround in Ihe
spiritual attitude or not.
What I am pleased about is that at
the end of the fall week of prayer, we
set up the cafeteria for the Agape feast
for so many people based on about the
the last few years. We were about 70
seals short I don't know if you would
call that a turnaround, but at least its a
positive sign that things are moving in
the direction we would like them to go.
There are other things that I hear
on campus in terms of participation in
spiritual activities which are encourag-
ing to me which says that things are
moving in a positive direction.
Accent: Last year, you suppressed part
of an article of the Southern Accent
and slopped a music concen without
supposedly any reluctance. Did you do
this because, for effect, you were new
Sahly: No, I felt that both diings were
not conveying the image and the repu-
tation that Southern College has had
over the years. Both of these things
were violating the school's image and
the message that we want lo send out
as an administration as to the quality of
student life on this campus. That's why
diey were stopped, not to create any
kind of effect. I would take a stand to
stop any kind of thing that I fell was a
violation of the school's standards and
done that kind of thing o
,Tmi!ljl».i.JI=l;U
Editorial
KLM Deserves Credit
For Keeping Promises
Spiritual Tfiought
"And at midnight there was a ciy made,
Befioid, the bridegroom cometh: go ye out
to meet him. Tlien all those virgins arose,
and trimmed their lamps. And the foolish
said unto (he wise. Give us of your oil; for
our lamps are gone out. But the wise an-
swered, saying. Not so; lest there be not
enough for us and you: but go ye rather to
them that sell, and buy for yourselves. And
while they went to buy. the bridegroom
came: and they thai were ready went in
with him to the marriage: and the door was
•Matthew 25:6-10.
T^lld^'H:
Dr. Blanco Says NewAge Movement
Opposes Christian View Of Reality
The New Age
li its philosophy and empha-
on herbal cures, magnetism,
icamaiion. channeling and
Age Movemeni v
bordering on mysticism, is be-
coming increasingly popular,
even the Doonesbury comic
strip is now popularizing aspects
The c 5 Of II
New Age phenomena is the be-
lief that it is possible to have
trans-rational experiences by
which a person can intuitively
comprehend miths which are
beyond ordinary human under-
standing. This means that any
experience which bypasses the
fact that "It works!" or as
Shirley MacLaine says. "Look
and the inroads it has made into
the American psyche will take
more space than this short ar-
ticle will allow. One thing is
certain, the beliefs and philo-
sophical contracts of the New
Age Movemeni with globalism
as its goal and peace as its
promise is defmilely ai opposite
poles from the Christian view
religi
sofc
difference are:
God; The idea that "all i
one" is foundational for Ne<
Age thinking. Pantheistic in ii
thrust, this philosophy is not!
:for n
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sidered to
"gods." But those who reach out
to touch an unseen impersonal,
universal intelligence and call it
"God," as MacLaine does in her
in touch with the God of Crea-
tion but in touch with an alien
An overview of the New
Letters Home
Jesus Christ: New Agers
1 also that the core of all re-
(is is one. The externals of
/ differ, they say,
e they are the same.
Jesus, Buddha, Lao-tse, and
Krishna all experienced the
same oneness. There may be
many paths, but they all lead lo
the One Tnilh. All differences
are superficial and external.
vital experience of the "god
within us" is the common bond
of people throughout the world.
The above two features
alone make the New Age Move-
ment with its increasing popu- ,
larity most unacceptable for
Christians. To become involved
|
with this philosophy, no m
what benefits might accrue
person, is selling out to
"alien power" intent on m
destmcdon.
I am the assistant dean for
the liitle girls' dorm. We have
six girls and they are in grades
1 -3. They live in a house so they
can have more of a home atmos-
phere. This helps
' one kind of
ultimate substance) dressed in
the latest 20lh century fashion.
For the New Agers there is no
difference between God and
people, people and nature, tree
and plant, or spirit and
God, they say, is not Someone
to be worshiped. God is
lything and in every person.
God is within you. God
Force, a Universal Divine
ergy, not the personal Creator
and Lord we as Christians
out here is when 1 am on super- ing Him as their
vision duty after supper or on Stick with y
the weekends. 1 haven't learned cause that i
all of the 100+ students' names why you a
yet but I am getting there. The rest of
On Friday afternoons I getting closi
watch grades 1-3 from 2:30 to We all
3:30 pm while their teacher through Hir
plays for choir practice. During
that time they work on an an
project.
1 your classes be-
part of the reason
going to school.
Sincerely, Jennifer Wint
Holbrook Indian School
Hoibrook, Arizona
some black a
but I haven't
any film.
Fletcher Receives
Home Ec Doctorate
Diane Fletcher associaie profes
sor of home economics al Southern
College of Seventh-day Adventists re
cenlly was awarded her doctorate m
education by the Texas Woman's Uni-
versity in Denton.
In July she successfully defended
her dissertation entitled "A Philosophi-
cal Analysis of the American Home
Economic Association's Response to
Family-Related Societal Concerns
from 1959 to 1984." For her doctorate,
Dr. Fletcher majored in home econom-
ics and minored in nutrition.
Peach Replaces Greenleaf
In History Department
Mark Peach is a new instructor in
the history department at Southern
College of Seventh-day Adventists for
the 1987-1988 school year.
Peach is teaching two sections of
survey of civilization and one class
dealing with modem Europe called
Peach is replacing Dr. Floyd
Greenleaf who became the vice presi-
dent for academic administration at SC
in August of this year.
Dr. Morris Joins Faculty
Of Religion Department
Dr. Derek Morris has joined the
religion department al Southern Col-
lege of Seventh-day Adventists as an
assistant professor.
This semester he is teaching two
classes: Adventist Heritage and Teach-
ings of Jesus.
Prior 10 his new position, Morris
pastored for eight yeare in Pennsylva-
nia. He was responsible for churches in
Reading, Wilkes- Barre and Allen-
Glass Opens For
Organ Concert Series
The new Eugene A. Anderson
Organ Concert Series will open with a
concert by Judy Glass, associate pro-
fessor of organ at Southern College of
Seventh-day Adventists, on Monday,
September 28.
Former CBS News head Fred Friendly engages Circuit Court Judge W. Mickey Barker in evening
Friendly's Salute To Constitution
Becomes Situation Etiiics Debate
By Gene Kridiiagner
Fred Friendly, a former president
of CBS News, came to Southern's
conflicts within the constitution, and
ended up sparking a debate on silua-
Friendly, who is the Edward R.
MuiTow Professor Emeritus of Broad-
cast Journalism at Columbia Graduate
School of Journalism, has conducted
more than 200 conferences, engaging
journalists, judges, lawyers, business
executives and government officials in
dialogue to encourage communication
between the news media and other ar-
eas of society.
As part of die President's Lecture
Series, Friendly held two such confer-
ences on the SC campus, one with fac-
ulQ' and students, for student assem-
bly, and another at 7:30 pm witii area
trap even the best minds.
His first question to tiie student/
faculty panel, was "Would you ever
tell a lie?" Sounds simple enough.
But if one said "No. I would
never lie," Friendly, who was con-
stantly playing devil's advocate for the
sake of an argument, would turn
around trying to trap that person.
after the discussion. He added tiiai ask-
ing whether a person, as a sinner,
would ever lie or not is a different
question and difficult to answer.
Friendly's visit to Southern Col-
lege received coverage from local lele-
Friendly's humorous remarks en-
couraged the audience to feel part of
the discussions. "Let's suppose," said
Friendly to Thierry, "that you and I are
sitting down to a glass of sherry."
Then, with the audience paying full at-
tention, he said, "Oh, 1 forgot where 1
am. Better make it a glass of water."
"He was very positive for our
school," said Dr. Ben McAnhur, refer-
ring to Friendly. "A very good com-
municator, who knows how to get
people to speak about constitutional is-
newspapers, and edili : Chat-
The c
n for die 1987-8
The title of his discussions was
"The First Amendment: The Press and
the Right to Privacy." Friendly said his
purpose is to get people in society to
talk about the conflicting issues of the
/e want to make the agony of
I
making so intense, you can
ape by tiiinking," Friendly said
s of
1 begin
day Adventist Church.
; Cotlegedale Seventii-
The 7:30 pm discussion involved
prominent panel members from as far
away as Nashville. Lauren Thierry,
News Anchor for WKRN- TV. Chan-
nel 2 (ABC), in Nashville, is a former
student of Friendly's. and was featured
as one of the panelists.
Some of the other panelists in-
cluded, W. Mickey Barker, Hamilton
County Circuit Court Judge; Dr. Peter
Pringle, Head, Department of Commu-
nication at UTC; Judge John Powers,
US Magistrate; Michael Loftin, of The
Chattanooga Times; and seven others
including a former mayor, local aitor-
> Friendly asked were devised to neys and reporters.
SA Social Vice President Is Master Of Fun And Games
Haluska and Friendly hit it off
well throughout die day after a bout
over a metaphor Haluska used: "Too
many cooks spoil the soup."
Friendly turned to Haluska and
said "That's a pretty lousy metaphor,
for a man in the metaphor business."
Haluska then referred to something
Harry Truman once said to support his
metaphor. "If you can't stand the heat,
gel out of die kitchen." Haluska said
Friendly had just told him that "since I
was an English teacher, I knew nothing
about history."
Friendly, who holds many honor-
ary degrees, is a believer in the So-
cratic mediod of teaching, in which the
teacher sets up questions and presents
them in discussion to the students
radier than following a straight lecture
formaL
By Eric Jackson
Advance planning, brainstorming,
public relations, hard work.
If anyone Oiinks being Smdent
*
I Social Vice President is
1 laughs, Jodi Larrabee
n differently.
ird," she said. "I'm always
lever have time for myself,"
:ial vice president, Ms. Lar-
to plan for months in ad-
ocial activities. Elected last
March, she immediately checked the
calendar with Dr. E.G. Grundset, biol-
ogy professor, for open dates. During
the summer she planned most of the
i for this year.
s of fun a
For i<
students and faculty, noting tiieir likes
and dislikes. She also brainslonns. or
comes up with her own ideas, hoping
that they will go over well.
When an idea is finalized, Ms.
Laxrabee will check and double- check
with the people she is to be working
Evans, food service director, one
month, two weeks, a week, the day
before, and the day of the event, to
make sure her plans would go well.
"I'm a perfectionist." she said.
Bui tiie night of the Chocolate Fest,
350 people instead of the expected 150
showed, which caused clean-up head-
aches and a close call when they ran
out of chocolate milk "and we had to
Ms. Larrabee is finalizing the de-
tails of the next activity . She will
oversee promotional work by the SA
Public Relations Department because
"if your PR isn't good, you may as
well not plan anything." She also uses
signs, flyers and the bulletin board in
the cafeteria.
Ms. Larrabee, a junior business
major, said. She wants to know what
the students think and feels a great
amount of satisfaction if "I see people
having a good lime."
Sahly: Southern's Image Paramount
' ....
-,.u„..„., ^. havP fl hiBhIv Qualified or a manager who's lotally fhisD
1 by the board. Ii i:
impoitanL
1 people, once i
1 opportunity i
have prayer together. I t
good time for me lo meet students on
an inform al basis.
of a father figure to the students here?
Sably: 1 don't try to project that image.
If I'm seen as that, 1 have no objection
lo that but I'm not trying to project that
I want to be a friend to college stu-
Accent : How do you see your relation-
ship with faculty as a whole?
Sahly: I think you could do better to
gel an evaluation if you ask them that
But if you're asking me for my opin-
ion, I think that this year, things are
somewhat different in their feelings
than last year. Last year there was a lot
of strain between faculty and admini-
faculty. This was a very difficult thing
to go through. 1 think that is behind us
and I think there is a much more open
and warm and cordial relationship be-
tween administration and faculty this
budget, the enrollment is up. There's a
much more positive feeling towards
stressed with the heavy financial thing
that we were faced with last year. If we
hadn't gone through retrenchment last
academically
Sahly: I woi
ully. If you I
lal is the strongest point
here at Southern?
lid say an outstanding fac-
d degrees with the faculty
of any other like college of this size,
you will find that we have a very well-
trained, and well-educated faculty. In
other words, there's something like -
and you could verify the figure with
Royd Greenleaf - it's something like
80 percent of our faculty have doctoral
degrees. If you went to a large univer-
although we e a g ly q
v
_
staff, and we have good equipment in
with somebody who s un<
that building the laboratory settings
this kmd of thmg. I find, i
finances i
something that is a are the mi
that we've discussed istraior in
ration. I'm presently Accent: What a
foundation i it fiTistrating?
Sahly: I'v
funds specifically for the upgrading of
the science area.
If there's a weakness, also I would
n I do I try n lei it
s dorm. There £ ,
generally speak-
affairs in the Sahly: Butw
a number of show. I don't kno
m that are be- ing, the campus institution runs well.
, ...
.
^_^^ ^^^ ^^^
^.^ presidents. We have
—
good directors in departments; and so.
the institution basically runs well.
"I would take a stand Good deans in the dormitories.
Accent: But still there must be some
frustrations, an institution this size
couldn't exist without them.
Sahly: I suppose if I were to put my
finger on the most frustrating thing,
to stop any kind of
thing that I felt was a
violation of the
school's standards
and the message that
we are trying to por-
tray as an administra-
tion."
dfindn
a third classes a
chad ti
trench faculty in order lo bring things
into balance.
Accent: Do you feel like the retrench-
ment put you in an awkward position?
Sahly: To have to do thai your very
first year as a new administrator on
campus puts you in a very awkward
position with your faculty because you
immediately have to come in and work
with a heavy hand and you have to
take hold of things and really steer
them and manage them in a very auto-
cratic way. Although you use demo-
autocratic in the way you do things. I
mean, these things have to happen and
for the faculty to vote. There's
lined in the faculty handbook and the
processes were followed. But it's still a
very director-oriented kind of thing.
We've had some very fine faculty
meetings this year. We had a very
good colloquium at the beginning of
r. Just last night.
r. Wen
I for a
very important -
: How important is the suppon
of your faculty to your term here?
Sahly: I woul
lo any admini
tying the faculty with you. it isi
going to take the board very long
find
;o leach the under-graduate
usually graduate assistants
and haven't yet completed
end up getting taught by
America can take courses in physics
from a man whose got the background
and the qualifications of Ray Heffer-
lin? How many small colleges that
operate business programs have a fac-
ulty that have the qualifications and
the quality that we have on this cam-
pus in the area of business? How many
small colleges have a nursing program
in a facility and a consortium with a
group of local hospitals like we've got
on this campus?
Take the area of religion. Go to
the campus at Union or Walla Walla or
Southwestern and what campus can
take you to a building - a separate
building with its own research library
and with a faculty who all have
doctor's degrees in a variety of areas in
religion? And where are you going lo
find that kind of quality in any other
school? It's non-existent.
Accent: The opposite of that question,
what would be the weakest point here
Sahly: I don't like to think of Southern
as having any weaknesses. And being
a person who tends to look at life from
the positive side, I don't spend very
the goals and objectives that you set, I
mean, my head is full of ideas, things
that I would love lo do on this campus,
things I would like to do academically
for the institution, things I'd like to do
for the faculty and the students. But
the financial capacity of an instituUon
thai was built for 1,800 students and
has an overhead and cost and mainte-
nance for 1.800 students, and we're
^^^^ trying to exist on this campus with
1.375 students.
satisfied Accent: Referring to your speech
afraid that maybe that you can't do it.
Are you saying that you felt that this
job is too much?
Sahly: I think that's a feeling that ev-
ery college president has. You wake up
early in the morning and you think of
the multitude of things that are out
there that you have to accomplish that
e $150,000
funding for a domii
program there.
Accent: In your speech to the faculty,
"My Vision for the Future," you stated
you were aware of the frustrations and
the demands of your job. What areas
have you found most demanding?
Sahly : Time - lime is always for a col- The goals and objectives that you got
lege president. You never have enough and your first personal human reaction
time in a day. Most of my days are 12 is, "I just can't face it today, I just
to 14 hours long. I mean from the time can't do it." You get through it. The
I come in the morning until I get home Lord sees you through, and as I said
in the evening. The time constraints - there is only one solution to that prob-
10 see all the people who want to see [em - prayer and hard work. And
me. And I want lo see them, And I try plenty of it, plenty of prayer and plenty
to make time and squeeze as many of hard work gets you through the day,
things into a day as I can. and at the same time, don't spend any
Because what happens is. my corre- ijme dwelling on your inadequacies,
spondence piles up and then I have to Because you have a multitude of
come in at night and dictate letters and people out there who are doing that job
"Fm presently working with a foundation in
New York to see ifwe can generate some
funds specifically for the upgrading of the
science area."
that matter. It's just not
think that way. If we
our science facilities
building was built som'
inadequate,
c old. The
me ago. And
lake it home and that kind of thing.
The financial aspect of keeping the in-
stitution on track, although we have
certainly a burden the president shares
10 a great deal.
Meeting the demands of person-
nel. There's 300 employees on this
campus and you always have some-
body within the 300 who's needing
some special attention for a specific
problem that ihcy are facing in their
work. You know, you either have a
secretary who's just totally frustrated
for you.
Accent; In the dorm tl
policy that if you v
t hav(
over 23 years
) sign out for
Sabbath school or go to any worships
or chapel. Why is that changed?
Sahly: I think that we have applied a
dormitory rule lo dormitory students,
regardless where they are in age, sim-
ply because they are in the dormitory.
College students who are over 23 have
a totally free option of living outside of
the dormitory.
Feature
Accent: Ii depends if they can handle it
financially or not.
Sahly: Well, they have that option. If
they chose to stay in the dorm, they
have come under the dorm regulations.
That is something that I myself did not
invoke, that is something that came out
of the deans' council and the student
life committee.
It was strictly a dorm management
policy that brought that change about;
it lifestyle.
e students who v
I fol-
ving the dorm regulations, which
made it difficult for us to project the
kind of image we want for the institu-
tion. In other words on Friday night, as
1 have said in donn worships, the Sab-
bath has begun we would like to see a
change in lifestyle for the Sabbath. We
would like to see a change in dress, we
want 10 hear a difference in music, we
want them to visibly see that this is a
college campus that projects that ob-
servance of Sabbath in its lifestyle in
its students. If you have a lot of stu-
dents living in a dormitory who do not
have to abide by that rule, they project
an image that you don't want.
So our feeling is if they don't want
10 project that image, then they need to
get their own facility where they can
make that independent decision. But if
they are going to live under our roof,
and this is going to be a Sabbath keep-
ing. Sabbath observing roof, house.
should have their own choice - the
creator of the universe has given every
person the choice. But that choice is
theirs. But when they make a choice,
that damages the reputation of the in-
stitution, that's what bothers me.
I mean I feel sorry for the person
who drinks and smokes, they're violat-
ing health principles that hurt them
personally, and I want to help teach
them a better way. But the biggest hurt
that comes, over and above their per-
sonal hurt, is that they have hurt the
reputation of this institution. It's a
mark against the school, it's a mark
against the rest of the students when
somebody violates one of the prin-
ciples of Adventist lifestyle. And that
troubles me because it breaks down
our public relations; it breaks down
our reputation.
Forcing somebody lo go to ^B
church does not make them more reli-
y. Vgious, but It does protect the rest who
do, and it does protect the reputation of i>A ' \'l
the institution. And that is why it has
i'\
to be done. 1' 5
Accent: SC was once said to be one of s*;:, :,
going lo be in church kind of an ap-
proach. There are probably more re-
quired attendances on this campus for
vespers, for worships, for chapels than
there are on other campuses. We
probably have more requirements in
that regard than do ihe other college
campuses. We are a little more fum on
jewelry. Our stand on wearing jewelry
is part of lifestyle. We enforce that
Not that we find jewelry all over the
other campuses and I don't want lo go
down on record saying that
Those checks here and there. In
that regard we are more traditional.
Yeah, I would say we are.
piisnments what gives you
"Man, we're going to get at least 50 of
those - you know, of those 80 should
show up." But instead we got about 35.
You know, so, that was a little disap-
pointing. But at the same time, I'm
certainly not disappointed with the fact
that the enrollment is up.
Oh, what else has disappointed
me? Fund raising has been good. You
know, we've had over one million dol-
lars come in this past year? It's been
the highest it's ever been in the history
of the school. In terms of development
and fund raising and scholarships -
scholarship program is going well.
What can be disappointing? Red
Food Store opened up there. That was
a disappointment. Il hurt our Village
And as I have
"Forcing somebody
to go to church does
not make them more
religious, but it does
IHDtect the rest of
who do, and it does
IHDtect the reputation
of the institution."
Adventist education ;
the most conservative?
Sahly: TTie word t
with it both s
connotations. 1 prefer the word tradi-
tional. Traditionally, the Seventh-day
Adventist church and the Seventh- day
Adventist educational system, has been
know for some things. And I'd like to
think that Southern College still holds
I'm not sure what the temi "conser-
vative" means in today's world. You
may talk to some person and ihey think
to go for a bike ride on Sabbath is
rather a liberal approach to Sabbath
keeping and compared to those people
who use their boat and go water skiing,
it's a rather conservative activity - you
see. So when you use the word conser-
vative it's a difficult thing. I prefer to
use the terminology of traditional.
Accent: Do you feel that we are the
most traditional of the Adventist col-
leges? From your perspective?
Sahly: Wc have had that reputation on
this campus for years. I certainly
would not stand up and say in any
place. "Come to Southern College be-
campuses.'
President Donald Sahly chats informally with students outside Thatcher Hall.
satisfaction? What you've done here at Market. You know. Village Market's
Southern? had a little bit of a struggle getting
Sahly: To meet students day to day back in balance because tiiai has im-
who are satisfied, who are happy with pacted the volume in our Village Mar-
their program, who believe that kel and that's been disappointing. Al-
they've come to a good college and are though, it's been leveling off now and
getting their money's worth for what I think we're - we've got the balance
they're spending here, lo meet their of employees to volume of sales to in-
parents on the weekends out in those ventory a year down the road back
churches, and have the parents say where it's settled and we're making
"thanks for taking that traditional ap- money at the Market again. So, that's
proach, that's what we want." an encouragement. I haven't had any
To have a conference president real disappoinimenis.
come and say "Look, I'm hearing good Accent: Any final remarks?
things out there from the parents, from Sahly: There arc very positive vibra-
the pastors about the college." not hav- tions coming in from ihe field. And so,
ing the complaints we had three, four. I think. I can say from my perspective
five years ago about the direction that we're having a good school year. I
things were going says that I believe think there's a good feeling amongst
things are moving in the right direc- the faculty.
It i:
3 have to leg-
islate by rule.
Accent: Will required worships make
people more dedicated Seventh-day
Adven lists?
Sahly: Perhaps not. But at least it puts
fhe college in a position where we are
convening to the constituency who is
"paying the bill" that we are putting
fonh the effort that we are teaching,
thai we are adhering to, that we are
propagating and we are bringing
people into a campus thai does project
an Adventist lifestyle as a way of life.
And unfonunaicly, you have to take a
position where that has lo be legis-
'^ed. I wish it didn't. I don't know
ow you are going to accomplish both
'lungs; because obviously if you don't
traditional. In years back when your
parents were on tiiis campus or on the
campus of another Adventist college,
there was worship twice a day. Morn-
ing and in the dormitory.
Youh obeil
f the s
had lo be at Sabbath school, you had to
be at vespers, so on. You couldn't
wear jewelry or lipstick, skirls had lo
be of a certain length, jeans were not
allowed to be wom to the classroom.
Other campuses have moved away
from the more structured approach lo
campus lifestyle. To where on some
campuses a couple of worships a week
meet ihe minimum requirements.
Some campuses do noi require Friday
evening vesper atiendances, you come
if you want, you don't ifyou want.
Some campuses have gone away
from the sign in - sign out for Sabbath
and where are you going and are you
Accent: What has been your greatest
disappointment here?
Sahly: Not been disappointed!
Accent: Not even once?
Sahly: I suppose I was somewhat
disappointed. Although that came out
in a previous article and I didn't mean
it that way - that the enrollment wasn't
just a liltie higher, Bui, you know, it's
up and we're glad for dial. But I kind
of thought it would be up just a liitle
bitn
"The word conserva-
tive carries with it
both some good and
some bad connota-
tions. I prefer the
word traditional."
I sense a good feeling amongst the
students. I wish more of our faculty
would attend chapel programs; I wish
there were ways lo develop more inter-
action between faculty and students in
campus outreach - in mission projects.
And yet this is a very missionary-
minded institution. It's got a good stu-
dent mission program going. We're
supplying more student missionaries
ihan any other college in North Amer-
ica and traditionally have.
I see a positive Student Associa-
tion. Good paper coming out diis year.
The Accent is great. Just generating
good articles and 1 think a lot of spirit
shown. A lot of interest on the part of
the Accent in what's going on on the
campus. And I like lo sec that stirred
up in Uie paper, the way you're doing
it. It's good. And presenting it in, you
know, botii sides of an issue but com-
ing tiirough (
1. Giving
Faculty Members Evaluate The President
five faculty members on va.
peas of Or, Donald Sahly\
siration including reirenclti
management style and how
Faculty interviewed are
•rofes. Of >
rofessor of history: Dr.
nut On. chairman of the modern
uages depanmeni: Dr. Arthur
\ert. professor of malhemalic.
Wayne Vandever
ik he believes in delegatio
'I afraid 10 slep in if he feels
;
in won't gel done without his
. , standing changes. He helped the fac-
^"^
"McArlhiir: I tend no! lo Ije at ulty systematically
through strategic
Wright Hal! a lot - the president's job planning lo see the fulure of the school
is well defined, not much flexibility.
He tends lo be very g
nl: How do you
.
retrenchment - both the
e, chairman of the positive and negative aspects?
,„^„._^ an department. Gilbert: The standpoint is il
al-
Not all the participants were ways hurts programs and people. And I
isked the same questions and not all feel that in my area cuts were made in
responses ha\'e been recorded here. ihe wrong places and people. Econom-
Southern Accent: Do you per-
ceive any changes Dr. Sahly has made
in the college during the past year?
Vandevere: 1 have not perceived
any changes yel. 1 anticipate these
changes will be slow in coming. It
takes a president and an academic dean
these changes.
Richerl: 1 don't perceive any great
changes over ihe previous presidents.
Ott: Al the beginning of his ad-
emphasis placed orally on getting back
e principli
has (o do what
e best ir
ta! program. So hopefully the i
siration lakes a whole view
teachers take a narrow prograrn vi^
Ott: I wonder whether other
natives have been explored
introduc-
relevant considera-
tions are. Also tends to be straightfor-
ward - 1 like thai; I would
people would. He doesn't sugar-coal
issues, financial,
" '
""""
tend. Not that the ones in the past did
either. He doesn't avoid an issue.
Vandevere: Compared to Wag-
ner, he is more forceful and quick lo
he to- take action, he moves forward when he
Imini- sees something needs to be done,
while Compared to Knittel, :
I logical, systematic way. Often the
best administration is effective, quiet
and deliberate, not so flashy it shakes
people up.
tiof t1
McArthur: We
good faculty in some cases and some
departments are stopped from being
able to offer the programs they had be-
fore. There are winners and losers. It is
1 feel that the ihe leaner but tougher phenomenon.
irk here have Do you strip the right places and how
rds. 1 feel that is faculty morale affected? Would this
'we will turn further hurt those left or make them try
Vandevere: Two things - placing
emphasis on recruiting or increasing
enrollmenl through effective marketing
techniques without using gimmicks.
Straightforward, real traditional pro-
motion. Attempting to restore the con-
stituency confidence in a more conser-
vative SDA lifestyle on campus.
Southern Accent: How much
work credit do you think he deserves for the
a team and less increase in enrollment?
maker. I'm not Vandevere: Enrollment didn't go
bad if he makes up. we just stopped the decrease, so far
doubt Ihe right decisions. I think Sahly is a I'd say the stop in the decline can only
refreshing combination of the two and indirecUy be attributed to Sahly. As far
isually mn-ii people feel comfortable working as a direct action from him. there
hasn't been e
the school around" appeal to peo
judgment on those of us who have al- doesn't see
ways emphasized principles and have formly on \
had high standards either moral or aca- in deparimt
demic. That's an unfair implication. who feel tl
Southern Accent: How would for other if
you describe Dr. Sahly's management agree with
Vandevere:
style?
Gilberl: He's
He's decisive about i
through on them. He doesn't wail on
someone from higher up lo give him
approval on certain major decisions -
and maybe I'm wrong. I think he is au-
thoritative and delegates, too, which
shows more ihis year than last.
Vandevere: I'd say Sahly's style
is delegation when he feels comfort-
able thai action is going lo lake place
Retrenchment
10 be implemented uni-
Dus places on campus or
. [There are] quite a few
retrenchment was done
;s than lo save money. I
'ing money, but I'm not
idn'l say that this is all
good or bad. I can agree it
this needed to be done. I'm ju!
happy in the way it was done. I
like using
"We lost unusually good faculty in some
cases and some departments are stopped
from being able to offer thepn^ams they
had before. Thwe are winners and losers."
-Dr. Ben McArthur
Richer!: My perception is little Ott: I attribute it to three ma
changed since Wagner. He operates factors. One is the theological contr
with about the same effect as Wagner versy about the school has died dow
but differently than Knittel. People who have been spreading '
Southern Accent: What do you about it have
maybe think is the biggest change Dr. Sahly don'
he has been here?
Gilbert; Probably beginning re-
lancial unification of faculty esprit de corps -
replacement for the real altitudes ti
reason for other i
Richerl: In the long run, it saves
money.
Southern Accent: Compared to
pasi presidents, what arc the differ-
ences you see in Dr. Sahly's admini-
depaitment associations. There is a
general spirit of cooperation wilh each
other and a reduction of faculty fac-
tions and group conflicts.
McArthur: Making the school fi-
nancially viable. I don't see any out-
,1
been any real
changes in what is Iwing taught but the
perception has changed. The second
one is the help and advice the school
got out of the Ingersoll agency that
was hired to study methods of recruit-
ing. And the third one - 1 don't know
how to pinpoint it - the numbers of
high school graduates would have in-
creased regardless of who was the
president-
^^^^^^
Is There Any One Action That President Sahly
Has Taken Than Stands Out In Your Mind?
Steve Dobias
Sr. Accounting Ga.
"He has a very diplomatic way of handling things which
makes him very professional."
Erik Brawn
Soph. Religion Tenn.
"His genuine concern for spiritual growth among the ^ludeni
Julio Narvaez
Sr. History/Pre-Med P.R.
"Ii's pretty cool that Dr. Sahly has built tl
for my friend Tim Kroll."
Carol Lee Parkes
Jr. Med Tech N.Y.
"Culling out the 25 percent work p
; wheelchair ramps
«
Accent On Sports
mA.m.\-UM.Vi3..\m
Sports Shorts
Boyd Dominates Women's League
With one week of the women's season left Boyd
clinched the league as they are 6-0 to date. The team is lead
by the arms of Rogers and Boyd learning up for 21 point
scoring passes.
Boyd has the lop three point scores in the league. Gib-
bons, Travis, and Boyd have learned up for a whopping 100
points which is almost as many points as the two others
point totals combined. {Total Domination)
A-League Teams Reviewed
The premeire league on campus has three teams in an
even race for first at 3-1 but ail three got where Iheir at for
different reasons.
Folium has gained a share of the lop standings through
offense. Joe Pollum leads the league in T.D. passes with 24
and Jim Malone has thirty points more than his closest com-
peiiior with 71 and Marc McKinziey adds a third place 37
points,
..
Dave Buller is second in T.D. passes with 20 while
Gaiy Johnson and Mike Hershberger have teamed up for 71
:s. Butler's 129 points for vs. their league low 70 points
I
against is the best ratio in the league as they surrender a
more than one poinl for every two they score.
Durby's balanced offensive attack has allowed them a
; of the high stakes as Brad Durby and Tim Arellano arc
h and fifth in the T.D. pass catagory and no Durby
players have been found in the top five of the point scored
catagory but Kevin Pride. Steve Krletner, Dave Banfe. and
Tim Arrellano have each scored eighteen points or more.
Standings & Statistics
-A" LEAGUE
NAME TDT NAME TDT
POLLUM 24 MALONE 71
BUTLER 20 G. JOHNSON 40
FULBRIGHT 16 MCKINZIE 37
DURBY 15 COONLEY 32
TEAM STANDINGS
NAME VIIL PF PA P/G
BUTLER 3-1 129 70 32.25
DURBY 3-1 122 83 30.5
POLLUM 3-1 154 137 38.5
DRAB M 68 152 13.6
FULBRIGm \-i 136 167 27.2
"B" LEAGUE
NAME TDT NAME TDT
WHITE 16 JUHL 44
EPPERSON 15 HOPE 39
HOLCOMBE 10 HAZOURY 27
TEAM STANDING
NAME W/L PF PA P/G
JONES 3-1 103 61 2575
DAVIS 2-2 73
EPPERSON 2-2 98
HAZOURY 2-2 65
JUHL 2-2 84
OZMENT 1-2-1 98 127 24.5
SCHUTTE 1-2-1 17 81 19.25
"W" LEAGUE
NAME TDT
ROGERS 14
BOYD 7
I.D. 5 BOYD 24
TEAM STANDINGS
NAME W/L PF PA P/G
6-0 146 28 24 3
2-3 68 93
GREEN 0-5 37 130
>hn Machado unloads thefootball c
Vogel Earns Berth In Finals,
Faces Evans-McArthur Winner
ByBradPurfay
It was a small but knowledgeable <
witnessed the Jaecks-Miranda clash in the tennis
quarter finals Oct. 7. This autumn day was the
setting of the Steve Jaecks' clinic on control.
Miranda was up two games to one in the
first set and was threatening to wreak Jaecks'
serve. Bui after no less than ten deuce serves,
Jaecks held serve and tied the set at two. Al-
though this seems insignificant, Miranda said
later that losing that game was the turning point
in the match.
set Members of the crowd i
Jaecks' ability to control the tempo was the dif-
ference in the match. Fmal score was 6-3, 6-1.
Jaecks went on to play Steve Vogel in the
semi-finals only to find himself early, one set to
none. But Jaecks showed character bouncing
back in the second set to lead three games to
Vogel answered by winning six straight
games, lliough Vogel won in straight sets, the
entire match took nearly two hours thanks to
long rallies.
Vogel will meet the winner of the Ted
Evans-Ben McArthur match scheduled for early
next week. They are seeded two and three re-
spectively so it should be a close match.
Call the gym for play-off date and time.
Taste Of Country
Open Sunday Breakfast 8-10
Noon Buffet $4.50
396-3559 Includes Dessert
At 4-Corners
Looking Ahead
si day to appeal parking
;.8pm
I Nur
Rccreaiion in gym. 7:30 pm
Student Association Change of Time Celebration on
Student Center porch, 11 pm
25 Clock should be set back one hour
26 Faculty Assembly 4 pm
27 Fait Festival begins Nerd Day
Assembly 11:05 am
28 SA pep day -Wear green & white (school colors)
29 Club/Department meetings, 11:05 am
Souihem Scholars meet in Brock 344. 1 1 :05 am
Country Westem day - Bam party at Fillman's bam.
Classifieds
A Student Association reminder: Plan ahead for Fall Festi-
Tuesday - official Nerd day. Dress appropriately! Cos-
tume judging duiing SA chapel, cash prizes given.
Wednesday - school color day. wear green and white or
green or white. Come to the cafe at lunch time for a treat.
Thursday - country westem day. Wear those cowboy
outfits. Plan to attend the Bam Party from 7 to 9:30 pm. Fun
for all with costume judging and other
Plasma Donors Needed, Earn Cash Money
While Helping Save Lives
Fast-Friendlv-Service op^" on Sunday
*^
From 9:00-3:00
Hours; 9 am - 6 pm Monday thru Friday
Special Hours For Clubs, Groups, and
Organizations Needing To Raise Money.
Rossville Plasma Center
4707 English Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone: 867-5000
Bring in this ad for bonus on first donation
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Bqpires 10/31/87
SOMCO AUTO BODY
The Auto Body Department of Southern College
is pleased to announce the opening of a
Commercial Body Shop
to sei^e the public.
Bring in your large or small
auto body repair job
for a FREE ESTIMATE.
(Insurance jobs are welcome)
Call 238-2865 for more information
Manager - Francis Hummer
Bodyman - Mark Brown
OPEN: 8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Thursday
8:00
-3:00 Friday
M^^
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Trouble At McKee LibraiVb
..SeejafBP;*
*J. .
KB
Indomitable Spirit
Keeps Kroll Rolling |r
[
chair precedes IheenQy of Tim Kroll.
\ freshman at Southern College,
I
Kroll. 18, is confined lo his chair by
Muscular Dystrophy. No cause is
Itnown for the chronic, noncontagious
ise. Gradual but irreversible
:le deterioration denies him the
rol most individuals take for
_
'Tm not paralyzed," Kroll said.
I
"1 still have feeling, and all my
_
es are there. I just can't use
I
them." His condition will eventually
lead to complete incapacitation.
When Kroll was bom in Califor-
nia in November of 1968, he seemed
to be a normal child in every way. But
I
after a few years his father, an orthope-
;c surgeon, took him to be examined
I by doctors who diagnosed MD.
Throughout his childhood Kroll could
I family and friends that at times he
I couldn't get his muscles to do what he
1 wanted them lo.
In 1982 KtoII-s leg was broken in
I automobile accident Muscle dele-
aration progressed more rapidly after
e wreck, and Kroll eventually began
ling a iwo-speed wheelchair. Now he
friends who lift him out of
bed in the morning and help him
throughout the day.
During a recent operation, Kroll's
vertebrae were fused together during
surgery while two steel rods were in-
serted to support his back. Sometimes
he suffers from pain when muscles
tighten in his legs and cause his ankles
Accepting the challenges he'd in-
evitably face. Kroll enrolled at SC.
which his grandparents had attended
two generations before. He is majoring
in accounting, taking three classes to-
"I was impressed with Uie busi-
ness department when I visited the col-
lege," Kroll said. "And Southern is
close lo home (Asheville, NC). my
friends are here, and I heard a lot of
good tilings al
s for a cjSCa
standard, and a day in the life of Tim
Kroll is also typical, aside from a few
special procedures.
'Tm usually up by seven." he Chris Villani helps Tim Kroll pi
Editorial -
Spirit Of Compromise
Eases Rules Debate
Rules are mosl often i
Iween the adminisiralion a
quick to Jump lo one side of the issue rather than exaimoe
it mutually.
Both groups feel thai they have analyzed the situation
correctly and stubbornly reftise to admit that the other
might not be as wrong as they suppose.
The faculty should be the fasi to attempt to bridge
this gap in feelings. They have the most experience in the
issues and should be able to identify the students' reason-
ing and cmpathi2e with it. The staif should under no cir-
cumstances totally ignore the snidents' opinions and views
about any issue, regardless of its sensitiviQ'.
If faculty listened to the students' side of the issue,
they would find thai the students not only have a lot of in-
)ut that the students have a lot of
e school's welfare and future. To
opinions off as immature or
e faculty has kept the stu-
ir purpose to uplift the stu-
telligent points K
good suggestions about tl
write these ideas
uninformed is to admit thi
dents that way and failed ir
Grundset Views Glories OfAutumn
During October Promenade Wall<
cially a
inevitably foster these feelings from the students.
thing to the students. We are equally quick to stereotype
the faculty's decisions as products of narrow minds and
conservative attitudes. We are antagonistic of most rules
and regulations even though we often don't understand the
reasoning behind them. Sometimes we criticize for no
other reason than "everybody's doing it" Here again, the
altitude of one side dictates the altitude of the other, thus
preventing any real progress or understanding from being
reached.
What is needed is mutual goodwill. Both sides should
be ready and willing to hear and accept the ideas of the
other in a spirit of compromise. Only by reaching out for
new views and ideas can we, as Christians, ever expand our
knowledge and understanding of each other, and thus, the
Tild^^.
morning - morning when all the
cliches you ever heard about the
"glories of autumn" applied - I
took a walk along the Upper
Campus Promenade, beginning
with the newly completed slone
wall in front of Hackman and
Lynn Wood Halls, proceeding
past the beautification projects
Hall, the Garden of Prayer and
So-Ju-Conian Hall on the west
side and ending up in the spa-
cious courtyard between J.
Mabel Wood and Brock Halls
T level.
Here of
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things I saw and people I en-
countered. First the foliage - the
oaks are turning red (but they
will stay red only a day or two
before becoming dark brown),
the hickories are in various
shades of yellow, and the
maples are simply breathtaking
in oranges and reds as are the
sourwoods and dogwoods.
As to the beautification
spots on the east side, there is
actually one place called "The
stream of water will flow over
straiegically placed rocks hold-
ing down an artificial blue boi-
1 was fortunate enough to
find Charles Laeey, director of
grounds department, supervising
the earthmoving and raitoad
ties placement along the bank.
He told me that the grounds de-
partment had recently been
given a substantial amount of
money to complete the beautifi-
cation along the promenade.
Directiy across from the
parking lot where Jones Hall
once stood a sign has been
erected. It reads: "Upper Cam-
pus Promenade by Committee
of 100 - given to Southern Col-
lege for its students, alumni,
and visitors - Completed in
1987 - Donald Sahly, College
President - William A. lies,
Committee President."
It was about here that I
started meeting students; Erica
Charles, a vision in pink, came
out of Statistics early so she
could get prepared for an exam;
Richard Moody, wearing a
wide- striped pink and blue
shin, talked about birds;
Brenda Roberts, waving a smil-
ing (all in fuschia), showed me
her two beat-up ID cards; three
Scott McClure (red sweater).
Walt Fennel and Steve Dobias
(bulky grey sweaters) - ex-
tended friendly greetings; Mi-
chael Exum (red sweater) and
Robert Loe (denim everything)
agreed to chat although Robert
was slightly suspicious and fig-
Near the end of my wa
ran into Dale Smith (SC 1
jacket) and we watched a
crouching along the lower level I
flower beds while Dale pumped I
me for information about the |
forthcoming Principles of Biol-
ogy exam. The petunias in the
built-up flower beds, we no-
On a lower level wait
Marvin Robertson strode by
|
purposefully clutching his
brief
tby; rof w
three cabooses |
attached to the end of this u^
making up, perhaps, for
many trains thai never really
|
end properly. I headed for Hack-
man but bumped into smiling
Keith DiDomenico. Joker edi-
tor, carrying all of his books in a
bowling-ball bag. Overhead a
broad-winged Hawk circled
endlessly on an invisible ther-
Ands It goes .
t
Letters Home
Keaton Writes Home From South Pacific
Dear Friends of Southern Col-
lege,
You know, I often tiiought
that nothing could be harder
than being a student in college,
but let me tell you teaching is a
lot harder. I teach 35 first grad-
ers how to nsad, write, and speak
English. It's a lot of fun, but
trying to keep tiiem all occupied
at the same time is tough. My
class is the biggest this year so I
have to teach 21 of them from
7:30 am-12;00 pm and then the
other 14 from 12:30-5:30 pm.
Let me tell you when 5:30 Fri-
day gets here. I'm ready lo col-
lapse. It makes the Sabbath a feel tiiat the Lord would like
real joy. you to become an SM. please
I often feel like I am don't resist H s call; because
camping because the electricity you'll learn so much about the
goes out all the time then we world and abou yourself. P.O.
have no water. It's a lot of fun Box 208, Meon Truk 96942.
catching rain water just so we Love,
can have something to drink. Karen Ke.
Ha! When I return back to the some of you!)
States I'll never complain about
food prices again. Food prices
are really incredible. I wanted
^^k. Karen Kealon
some fruit the other day and AA is a Student
when r went to get an apple it wBI Missionary m
was 50 cents - just for one. An
-1^1 Meon Truk.
orange was 65 cents. y^lfm
I can say IS thai if you
.J.IIII.IJJ.IJJ.IJ.1.
News
Mojse Problems Cited
New Policy Chases Women From Talge
ByJimHuenergardI
matcher residents are unwe!-
ne in Talge Hall after 8 pm because
a new policy enacted by Dean Ron
Qualley on Monday.
This new policy inconveniences
ihe snidents to benefit the staff, ac-
l cording to the student association
president The main reason Qualley
ed to ban women from Talge af-
pm is noise. Because of the stiuc-
af the lobby, said Qualley, the
I
desk worker can't hear telephone con-
lions. Also. Qualley has a hard
"But as the weather gets colder, fewer people are willing
to walk around outside. We should, therefore, make more
space available indoors, not less."
-SA President Renou Korff
; weather gels c
Historic Arch
Being Rebuilt
Ut Dollliouse
office and in Mrs. Davis' office during ler 8
the RA meetings.
Asked where Ihe students should fewt __
go instead, Qualley said. "The smdent around outside. We should, therefore.
center is the place for large bodies of make more space available indoors.
people to get together, not the dorms." not less. The common areas of the dor-
Student Association President mitory were provided for the purpose
Renou Korff said. "I don't know all of being a place to relax with friends,
i involved in the decision Taking the convenience away for the
i of the deans suggests that
By David Hamilton
'0 old stone arches once stood
mance to Southern College, in-
g visitors to the college for
han 30 years. Now, tying
Southern's past to a hopeful future.
e yello\
To £
s being rebuilt i
: the hisi
nee of tl
I
Taylor, head of endowment, said. "We
i to keep everything we can."
Taylor said he has helped pre-
e many parts of Southern's past by
king to preserve the doll house and
I initiating the idea to rebuild the arch.
In 1968, workers destroyed one
he two arches to make way for the
' building of City Hall. Ten years later,
road lo Four Comers was rebuilt
:r the hill. The remaining arch was
lassed and almost forgotten.
But Taylor did not forget the
About two years ago, Taylor or-
I dered the grounds department lo tear
I
down the arch for future restoration. It
iken down and stored on the hill
above the department.
When grounds department took
on the restoration job, they decided lo
use the same materials that had been in
the old arch, taldng the stones and
stepped cement lops from the original.
The same bronze plaques with
the inscription "Southern Missionary
College"
the joints rounded outward. Now. al-
most all filling is completed with the
joints filled inward such as the blocks
on the walls of Brock Hall.
a gift U
e put on the grounds, said.
funded by the alumni, according to
Taylor, and should be completed in
students who are here are not ail that
important," Korff said.
'There are eleven SA officers
whose offices are in the students cen-
ter. These offices are open every night
of the week. The CARE office is up
here. It is regularly open in the eve-
nings. While the student officers al-
ways welcome the opportunity for in-
creased interaction with the students,
we do have work to do, we also need
some quiet. Shifting the ~noise factor'
to the student center is unfair to the
Southern Accent Staff, the Southern
Memories Staff, the SA executive
suile. and the CARE officers."
New Macliines
Revitalize
Laundromats
By Jim Huenergardt
Taige and Thatcher residents will
ible to wear cleaner, dryer clothes
1 result of the new laundry ma-
les to be installed before the 15th
Talge Hall will be installing 12
new washers and dryers to replace the
13-year-old machines presently in use.
According to Dean Qualley, the new
machines are long overdue.
Thather Hall is also receiving 14
washers and dryet
eight old n
90 girls I
i. Presently, t
[ of wash
c right The eight old ma-
chines will be replaced before Novem-
ber 15, but new plumbing must be put
in before the other seven machines can
The new dryers, which run for 45
pletely than the old dryers, according
to Qualley.
Atlanta-based Solon Co. rents
these machines lo the dorms. During
the year, the firm collects the money
and each dorm gets half, which is
about $7,000 to 58,000 for each dorni.
New Sidewalk Gives Students Siiortcut To Classes
ByJimHueneraardt
Southern College students now
ise of the newly built 936-fool side-
Ik that spans from Wright Hall to
I Brock Hall.
I
'^e sidewalk, which was finished
I Oct 21, consists of 10 truckloads of
It. Charles Lacey, director of the
grounds departmem, planned diis side-
walk over six years ago. Three years
§380. Rich Reiner, former vice presi-
dent for finance, approved the side-
halk. Lacey's dream became a cross-
lampus pathway when Denzil
T^Neilus. a 1981 graduate of South-
n College, donated S22.000 for the
"'ding of the sidewalk.
McNeilus is a manufactuier of
trucks. Another man, con-
B.H.
Yearby, owner of BHY Concrete Co.
Every time Yearby buys a cement
truck from McNeilus. McNeilus do-
nates $10,000 to the school for
grounds improvements. McNeilus do-
nated S20,000 to finish the upper cam-
pus promenade last year.
The cement for the sidewalk cost
$22,500. The most expensive part was
forming the stairs leading from Talge
Hall to the sidewalk. Although the ce-
ment is poured, more work needs lo be
done to complete the project. Hand
rails need to be put in at the Talge
steps. Retaining walls, made of rail
slad
der to Talge. keeping the earth from
eroding under the sidewalk. Also, the
area above the entire length of the
sidewalk will be graded to facilitate
mowing.
^- 4
i
jrkers prepare the new sidewalk with sand, stakes and cc
Gym Team Travels
To California Clinic
By Gene Kridiingner
Rip-flopping and mat-hopping
are at (he heighi of things the Southern
College gymjiastic team will be doing
in CaJifomia this week.
The 30 member team, known as
the "Gym Masters," under the direc-
tion of Head Coach Ted Evans and
Assistant Coach Steve Jaecks, is the
only college team outside the Pacific
Union panicipaling in the West Coast
Aero Gymnastics Work-Shop on the
campus ofLa Sierra College.
Loma Linda University, who is
sponsoring the three day woitshop,
invited Southern to attend.
Evans said he didn't think LLU
was completely serious when asking
the SC Gym Masters to come because
of the distance. "It's a little unusual
for them to invite us", Evans said, add-
ing that the Gym Masters jumped at
the chance to go.
Southern's team, along with Pa-
cific Union College, Walla Walla Col-
lege and more than 15 academies will
meet on the La Sierra campus to share
and sharpen gymnastic skills.
The team raised nearly 90 percent
of the SIO.OOO needed to finance the
trip. The additional 10 percent required
Southern College Gym Masters pose befo
15 While in California, the Gym
^st- Masters will have the option of going
deep-sea fishing or to Disneyland on
had Sunday, before returning to school
Monday.
wi" The SC team, along with the other
^ 1° participants of the work- shop, will
the strong academy gymnastic pro- perform two routines Saturday night,
grams that feed into the college sys- concluding the three-day program.
members' food bills.
According to Evans, on
members on the team this year a
been around," he s
s feels that funire i
better and better,"
<-e leavingfor six-days in California.
Evans and Jaecks v
be viewed as a wimeasing program for I
the college. "Our main thrust is on
health," said Evans. "We want to pro-
mote healthful living."
Evans said that students make a
pledge when accepted on the team to
stay away from anything that could
harm their bodies.
Making Memories An All Night Adventure
Mark Waldrop and
Southern Memories have
their first deadline - ahead of sched-
Beating (he deadline wasn't
people on the yearbook's staff ajid
five all nighi sessions for Waldrop
and his finishing crew to gel the
opening sections and senior pages
just right.
"One thing we are trying to do
is to make it recognizable as a col-
lege yearbook and lo make it look
professionally done. We want it to be
polished, college-level work." Wal-
drop said.
The reason for Waldrwp's con-
cern with quality was that research
showed college graduates still had
two things 10 years after their col-
lege days - their diploma and their
yearbook.
Waldrop is also concerned with
involving a bigger mix of people in the
yearbook. He is making this year's an-
nual more racially integrated than pre-
"This is definitely a people year-
"Last year there were only 24
pages of color." Waldrop said. 'This
year there are 46.
"You should have only enough
words lo guide the reader, because the
yearbook is a picture book, not a siory-
By closely watching his budget
and keeping ahead of his deadlines -
77 pages are due in two weeks - Wal-
drop and his staff are planning to gel
the yearbooks into the students' hands
by the first of April.
Despite Waldrop's quick work.
the yearbook is already on its way to
becoming a quality publication. Jos-
tens has aheady asked Waldrop to sub-
mit the yearbook for judging in a na-
tionwide contest for only the best year-
books from schools everywhere.
Memories will represent the en-
tire district, (which includes UTC,
Temple, and all other colleges in this
area) and could win the honor of being
listed in the Jostens catalog as an ex-
ample of what a good yearbook should
look like. The company based its in-
quiry on what has already been sent to
The one disappointment for Wal-
drop is the lack of input from people
outside of his staff.
"I've asked for input and haven't MarkWaldrop, editor ofSouthern
gotten any," Waldrop said. "If anyone Memories.
has any unique ideas from their acad- get the negatives."
emy annuals or anywhere, I want to Although his theme is a secrei
hear about iL Also if people have per- Waldrop's goal is to express the en
sonal pictures that I might be able to ihusiasm and school spirit of S(
use, I would really like to see them and with class.
Kroll-
It takes two people to lift ir
,
so most of If
call ! I help. If he sounds
sleepy, we just hang up!" Kroll's fa-
miliar, shy smile betrays his mischie-
vous delight in the situation. His first
class, American history, meets at 10:00
am on Monday. Wednesday and Fri-
As assignments become more in-
volved, a spread sheet on his Apple
computer will enable Kroll to complete
accounting homework as long as
someone places his hands on the key-
board. Along with eight hours of sleep
at night, Kroll tries to "catch a nap"
sometime during the day to keep his
resistance up. Assignments from his
micro tools class require time in the
computer lab. Kroll also attends dorm
worships in the evenings and also goes
to student chapels
;
"My favorite thing, i guess, i
cializing with people," Kn)ll said
Tim Kroll Chats with felloH- classmates Rob Shanko an
micro tools class.
haul ple„„ Of Mends' Si also^ S? «,T° H '""""" "VT"io. wa,cMn.
.^^, spons. es,- M^.^r.."Lr>7Vl""
positive and willing to help," he s
"I'm a spectator for their gymnastic I
routines and their piano playing, and I
give them encouragement and s
Gene Krishingner is Kroll's main i
attendant and one of his roommates. I
Their fathers went through medical I
school together, and the boys played |
together as children, i
for KroU's daily needs, Krishingner |
has encouraged the college adminisua-
tion to make improvements like build- i
ing a sidewalk and ramps enabling I
Kroll to have easier, quicker ai
buildings on campus, Kroll ret
"Comb your hair, (jene." Kroll I
instructed as his roommate humed'
'
brushed his teeth before leaving l
room, then added, "I have to look o
for him."
'Tough Tin e nickname high 1
:, appropriately p
/s a young person who belicve.i t
hen things are tough, it helps [o j
ir down and do your besL"
Feature
Magazine, Book Thefts Prompt Security
Missing: all 1987 issues of "In-
dustrial Photography." "History
Teacher" and "Southern Historian"
magazines. Missing: all but two pages
of a "Natural History" magazine.
Massing: reference books including
various encyclopedia volumes.
According to Head Librarian Peg
Bennett, McKce Library loses more
than 57,000 each year in books alone.
She :
n damaged or stolen peri-
odicals, but speaking of ail losses com-
bined, she said, "The problem gets
gradually worse every year."
McKee Library receives approxi-
mately 950 periodicals. Recently, all
at die check- out counter.
"I'm a great believer in having in-
formation as accessible as possible,"
Miss Bennett said. "TTie problem is
that the information was no longer ac-
cessible because it had walked away."
She said that the cuirent back-issues
had to be put on reserve in order to
protect them and keep them available
to all students.
According to Miss Bennett, the
periodicals which are torn up most fre-
quently are those with nature pictures,
those with articles about psychology,
sociology, business and other monthly
and weekly periodicals when they con-
tain racy pictures. She said that jour-
nal prices have increased by about 200
percent in the last five years, making it
nearly impossible to replace missing
The most recent issue of each f)e-
riodical still is kept in the browsing
area. But each one is now protected by
the new Check/Point security system
which was installed at the beginning of
the school year. The system automati-
cally checks for library books or peri-
odicals, setting off a loud alarm and
locking the exit gate if it senses one
wiih a target detector that hasn't been
demagnetized at the check-out counter.
Miss Bennett said that during the
past seven or eight years, various secu-
rity systems have been considered, but
there has never been enough money to
pay for one. However, an individual
who Miss Bennett said wishes to re-
main anonymous recently donated the
amount necessary to buy a securi^
system for the library.
The alarm has already gone off a
number of times according to Miss
Bennett. One girl was stopped when
she tried to leave while hiding a book
or magazine under her clothing.
"The majority of the students
have to pay for the sins of the minor-
ity." said Miss Bennett. She also said
Ihat most people react posiUvely to the
changes when they understand why
they were made. She said that the stu-
»fcnis themselves could rectify the
problem to a great extent
"flt would)
be like the neighboriiood watch," she
Betty Teter. learning lab coordi-
naior and periodical assistant said,
"We're keeping very close track of
how many magazines are missing, "if
you find a magazine that's cut up, you
'"'
'I to us." She explained
at that way ihey would know how
many magazines are being cut up.
Miss Bennett said, "At closins
Browsing among the library's endangered
time, ifyou want to check a journal oul
over night, you can get special permis-
sion to do thaL" She said she does nol
ofthe material in the periodicals. dition that they will bring them back
She also said if students need to right after class. "We try to meet the
lake periodicals to show in class, they students' need, but we must meet all
can get permission to do so on the con- the students' needs."
Drive The Value-Packed
Ford Festiva
At Mtn. View Ford
Ford Festiva L
You get all this equipment
standard:
• 1 .3 Liter 4-Cylinder Engine
* 4-Speed Manual Overdrive
Transaxel • Rack And Pinion
Steering • MacPharson Stut
Front Suspension With Stabilizer
Bar • Power Front Disc/Hear
Dnjm Brakes • Cloth Interior/Full
Carpet* Reclining High-Bat^
Bucket Seats • Side Window
Demlsters* Opening Rear
Quarter Wfindows • And
$5995
Welcome Ford Festiva
Mtn. View Ford
301 East 20th Street
Chattanooga, Tennessee
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Accent On Sports -
McElroy's Interception THps Butler
There was a shake-up in ihe "A" league standings this
week with several upsets. The biggest being the clash be-
tween Drab and Pollen from the peak of the league scoring a
season high of 40 points, more points than they scored in the
entire first half.
Butler's league leading defense faced off with Durby's
league leading offense lo decide the best of the besL Though
the game was plagued with turn-overs, it was Jay McElroy's
laie game interception that sealed Butler's fate. McElroy was
joined by the great play of Kreitner and Arellano. Final score
32-19.
Davis Holds Jones To 7 Points
Jones' second defeat ai the bands of Davis has made it a
Ihree-way race for first place,
Davis' team has had Ihe toughest defense all year and
Thursday nighl they exhibited that toughness, allowing Jones
a meager seven points.
None of the supreme powers meet in the final week so
it's up to the cellar-dwellers to upset the winning tradition
that these three have been accustomed to.
Evans Ousts McArthur 6-4, 7-5
Ted Evans eliminated Ben McArthur 6-4, 7-5 this week
10 advance to the finals against Steve Vogel. The fmals will
be held next week at the convenience of the finalists.
Starting Team Selected
For Alumni/Student Game
By Brad Durby
The student team has been selected for
Saturday night's Student vs. Alumni annual
basketball game.
Steve Jaecks, inlermural director, based
the selection process on the past performance of
It Southern College hoop players.
r MVP, said
1 1983 a
II are coming m full
:e this year. Some star players of yesteryear
J haven't been around lately during alumni
:kend are scheduled to attend wiih basketball
The game will follow the alumni talent
show in the PE Center.
Southern's student team features
deal of talent and depth aE key positit
team is made up of eight players. They ai
Rob Bovell G-F Dave Nemess G
Brad Durby G-F-C Kevin Pride G
Greg Grisso F-C Maynard Wheeler G-F
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
Includes Dessert
Open Sunday Breakfast 8-10
396-3559
At 4-Corners
(Alwaj;s 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
P.F. P.A. P-G W-L
229 145 38.2 5-1
148 102 29.6 3-2
180 177 36.0 3-2
J08 178 18.0 2^
179 212 29.8 1-5
"A" Name Pts. Name T.D. Thrown
Malone 77 Durby 27
Kreitner 72 Pollom 26
McKenzie 49 BuOer 21
Johnson, G. 46 Fulbright 19
Coonley 44 Arellano 8
Hershberger 37 Drab 8
"Team PJ. PJl P-G W-L
Epperson
Hazouiy
Schuite
Juhl
Ozmeni
113 26.0
101 24.f
79 18.1
116 18.2
127 21.
MO 20.2
185 22.6
"Name Pis. Name T.D. Thrown
pe 69 White 21
!l 62 Epperson 19
isso 40 Holcombe 15
Oomenico38 Jones 12
"W'Team P.F. VA. P-Q W-L
Boyd 173 34 24.7 7-0
JD- 68 93 13.6 2-3
Green 55 176 7.9 0-7
"W'Name Pts. Name
Gibbons 51 Rogers
Travis 31 Boyd
|.j^f.i.ij*Ui*i-i-n .l.lili.ijj.i.ijgaa
How Much Time Do You
Spend In McKee Library?
n much lime they spent ir
Kevin Pride
Jr. Theology Al.
"I spend about eight to ten hours a week. This time is used
mmnly for research, but I also study and do a little bit of lei-
sure reading."
P
Mis^MiAr
Sr. HPER Temi.
"I spend about six to eight hours a week. This tir
mostly for studying but I usually end up talking ft
Calvin Henry
Fr. Biology Fla.
"About two hours a week and it is mainly for research."
Michelle Reams
Fr. Business Administration Fla.
"Roughly four hours a week mainly for doing Accounting."
month. This is mainly for n
Read The Accent
It's the only logical thing
to do.
Homecoming Photo Contest
Sponsored By PR Office
Student (and i en staff) may
imeras, load up
: campus scene
I depicting
with film, and shoot tl
with college publicatio
The best color
Homecoming '87. wli
day, will, if chosen for the cover of
Southern Columns, bring the photogra-
pber submitting it a cash award of $20.
In addition to content that cap-
tures the alumni homecoming story,
very sharp focus and excellent color
quality are required. Vertical format is
preferred.
Tlie deadline for submissions of
homecoming slides will be 1 pm, No-
vember 9, at the Public Relations Of-
Photos of a wide range of sub-
jects are also eligible for awards on an
ongoing basis. The PR office will give
cash awards of $2 to $4 per black and
white 5x7 prim or color slide selected
A variety of everyday student ac-
tivities - even the ordinary things like
eating in the cafeteria, walking to
class, working and studying - plus pho-
tos that show the campus to good ad-
vantage are possibilities
"I'm looking for the kind of qual-
ity that belongs in the Viewbook, a
brochure, or the Southern College
Catalog," Doris Burdick, director of
public relations, said. "Shaip focus,
non- distracting backgrounds, proper
exposure, and vivid colors (for slides)
will describe the pictures chosen,"
adding that close-up shots of people
and vertical rather than horizontal pho-
tos are especially useful.
No time limit has been set for this
kind of picture. Free- lance photo-
graphs may be brought to the PR office
during office hows. Inter-campus mail
is a second-best option. Names must
appear on each photo. Selections will
be made weekly and any pictures not
chosen will be returned promptly if
name and address are provided.
Welcome Back
Southern Alumni
Riverboat Cruise
November 15
Tickets $25.00 Per
Couple
For Reservations
See
Dean Hobbs
Lookins Ahead
29 Ciub/Etepanmenl meetings. 1 1:05 am
Southern Scholars meet in Brock 344. It :05 am
Couniry Wesiem day - Bam pany al Fillman's bam.
30 Sacred Band Concert 7 pm
Vespers, Andy McDonald, class of 1977. 7:40 pm
Fireside vespers in Student Center, 8 pm
31 Church Service- 8:40 am Ron Watson; 11:10 am Johi
Sacred Musical Program, 3 pm in church
Meditations 5:30 pm in church
Alumni Talent Revue. 7:30 pm
Bitsketball game: Alumni vs College. 9:45 pm
1 Inlemaiional Food Fair, 12-6 pm. Spalding Gym
Student Week of ft^yer starts. 10 pm dorm worship
2 Evening Meeting, 7 pm, Lynell LaMounlain
3 Chapel 1 1 :05 am, Renou Korff. in church
Evening Meeting 7 pm, Mike Fulbrighl
4 Midweek Service, 7 pm, Mike Exum
CARE Day of Prayer
5 Chapel 1 1 :05 am. Dyer Ronda Green, in church
Evening Meeting 7 pm Rhichard Moody
Classifieds
CARE Ministries' annual Student Week of Prayer will take
place Nov. 2-6. According to CARE Ministries Director John
Dysinger, the theme for the program is "Running the Race," re-
ferring to the Christian "race" mentioned in 1 Corinthians 9:24-
27.
The Week of Prayer, put on entirely by students, will be
held in the church. Dysinger said to look for a special spuitual
blessing next week.
Wednesday has been designated as a special day of prayer,
with groups meeting for meditation throughout the day.
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plama Donaltion
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
FOR FAST CASH
P.O. Box 2098 • ColJEgedale, TN 37315 • 615-396-2101
TEHTANATSCUSN
HOCPROBDITIEO
RPTOCANCADFCR
ETERLPCOHSOET
EADFPLRKWPLAH
NRCNZDENSSLVM
. SDRSNNQGUMOIE
T H E T S.,0 W R E U W E Y
AIDSRISMODIRU
REITBNTYZRAHR
ZDTARUACTATLT
ARSUGSIPODOSE
A picture Is worth a thousand words -
this one is worth only eight.
ie43 Nim.ber9 The Official Student Newspaper For Southern College Of Seventh-day Adventisis Novembers. 1987
SC-We Are The World
Ii the world really had four comers. Black, 5.4 percent Hispanic and 3.1 percent tants, the Southern Accent interviewed four
outhem College accurately could boast Oriental. foreign studOTisfiomlhe countries ofNwway.Ni-
ai It had students from every one of them. Many of these groups were represented geria, Pakistan and Panama.
^^*^dts represent a global mix of at the International Food Fair, which fea- In these interviews, the students outline
nations and five continents plus Latin tured edibles and entertainment from places their opinions and impressions of the United
-America. They also form a composite ethnic like Holland. Asia and India. States and how they fit into its cultural me-
group of 80.5 percent White. 10.7 percent In a tribute to SC's international inhabi- lange.
Whatever Happened
To Eighth Command?
: famous o , "Thou Shalt
not steal." Who was that? We thought we'd look around
in the libraiy to see if we could find out But books aren't
kept in the library anymore. They're kepi in students'
rooms permanently. That tends to make them slightly less
accessible for the majority of the students.
It occurred to us that if students had made some son
of arrangement with the library before taking the books -
something like writing their names on cards and promising
to return the books in four weeks, then we all might have a
broader selection now. It's just a thought - probably im-
practical. But then it also occurred to us thai if these ar-
rangements had been made, and if the library hadn't lost
$7,000 in new books last year, then maybe we would have
$7,000 in new books this year. Imagine: political science
books, sociology books, and books about the guy who said,
"Thou Shalt not steal," all with 1987 copyrights in 1 987!
Sometimes students n n books for a
2^Zi7^fZ::'^±^l°s^°'^.T^T^::^^ Fallen Musician Brings Message
nently borrow a book. Bui this type of borrowing equals
stealing when it's done without the permission of the li- Of Confusion To SC, Morris Says
The new secunty system looks pretty out of place in
the library at our Adventisl schooL We think its lime for a
few more people to do some serious research on the one
who said, "Thou shalt not steal."
Spiritual Thought
I. Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven
image.
m. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain.
IV. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.
V. Honor thy father and thy mother.
VI. Tliou shalt not kill.
Vn. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor.
X. Thou shalt not covet
ISM^^i
Several weeks ago 1 had
the privilege of speaking to the
student body at a Tuesday morn-
ing chapel on the topic of "The
Fallen Musician." In es^nce.
my talk suggested that the Devil
s very a.
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today. Lucifer, who once led the
angelic hosts in praising God,
now uses his musical ability to
flght against God. And the battle
rages for the mind of each man
and woman. It is my firm con-
viction that the Devil is seeking
access to our minds, and one of
his most effective we^nns is
music. It is impossible to live
for God if you are filling your
mind with music inspired by tlie
Fallen MusiciaiL
In the past few weeks I
have been greatly encouraged by
the number of students who
have come to my office to seek
spiritual counsel. Invariably,
music has been a problem area.
One student told me thai the
Lord has given him the courage
to dispose of almost $1,000
wDiTh of tapes. He hid decided
after much prayer that be cotild
not serve the Lord while the
Fallen Musician had tiis head.
As a result, be had fbund inner
peace and joy.
In the Ught of these en-
couraging testimonies, it was a
great disappointment to bear that
Don McLean had been invited
to perform on our campus. It is
not my intentitm to be critical of
McLean. As far as I know, he
makes no profession of Christ.
The only time that God's name
was mentioned during the con-
cert was when it was taken in
vain. Neither does McLean pro-
fess a Christian lifestyle. The
moral values advocated were
clearly hedonistic. Here's just
one example, taken from a re-
cording of the concert:
Well I like the way you're
moving and 1 like the way you
go
Like the way you let your
locomotion show
Cause my driving wheel is
traveling and my piston's
working good
If your car gives you
some trouble baby
I'll take a look underneath
your hood.
And I love you, I care, I
really want you with me
everywhere.
What caused me the great-
est concern was the fact that
students received two diapel
ciediiB and one worship credit
for a secular rock concert. Who
are we encouraging Ibem to
worship?
I honestly feel that we are
sending a mixed message to our
sbuienls. We encourage both
our smdents and our teachers to
i4)hoI(t Oiristian teachings and
standards, and thai we pay
someone to come to Southern
College and tear them down.
1 spoke to one student ji
before the concert. She said, "It |
is a Gospel concert, i
They are giving us chapelj
credit." Perhaps we ow
students an explanation. Somef
how, though unintentionally. wJ
are misleading them.
The intent of this article i;
but only to cause us to
carefully before we act.
taught us that "if anyone Ci
one of these little one
stumble, it would be better for I
hun to have a large millstone I
hung around his neck and to I
drowned in the depths of B
ses" (Matt 18:6). We must be |
accountable for our actions.
Having given my tc
mony to the students of I
music inspired by the Fallen I
Musician destroyed my spiritual I
sensitivi^ and tore me
from God, I cannot sit idly by I
when such musicians are invited I
to our canqms and we give I
chapel and worship credits for |
our sOidents to attend. Thai just
Mail Bag
Dear Editor,
1 would like to comment
on the article from the October
29, 1987, issue of the Southern
Accent, about the new policy
that is chasing women from
Talge Hall. As a desk woritcr for
the 8 pm to 12 am shift. 1 would
like to know how Mr. Korff jus-
tifies insinuating that when a
desk worker can't hear tele-
phone conversations, especially
since most of them are directly
benefiting the residents of Talge
Hall, how the new policy of no
women after 8 pm inconven-
iences the students to benefit the
Also, as far as stating that
it is unfair for Dean Qualley to
move the noise from Talge to
the student center because you
need peace and quiet for your
job seems to be a very thought-
ter would be there for the stu-
dents whether your office is in
the building or not.
with the exception of the Accent
office, every office was closed-
Of course. I will add that the SA
bam party was in progress, but I
add this as a consideration to the
students not a convenience to
the staff.
, I would li'
"
It the ( 1 lobbie:
should be open, at
pm but only if both dorms are
open. It's not fair to
expect
one lobby to be able to
handle
all the students and keep
the
H.IIII.IJJJ.IJJJ.I1
News
Gladson Writes, Says He Left Under Duress
In a letter lo the Southern Accent,
Dr. Jerry Gladson states he left South-
ern College under duress.
Gladson, a professor of religion
for 15 years, wrote a letter to the
Southern Accent in response to a series
of leners to the editor from currenl and
former students concerned with where
he is and why he left.
Before accepting his current pwsi-
tion as academic dean and professor of
1 and integrative studies at the
Psychological Studies Institute in At-
., Gladson chaired the Honors
I
Committee for the Southern Scholars
Honors Program, which encourages
I
academic pursuits for qualified stu-
n, who holds a bachelor's
I degree in theology from SC, said he
Hisses his faculty and student friends
1 the college. Gladson also holds a
lasier's degree and Ph.D in Old Tes-
I from Vanderbili University in
told his theological views would no
longer be compatible with the
college's growing conservatism.
Dr. Gordon Hyde, who is pres-
ently the director-editor of the Ellen G.
White Memorial Publications office,
was religion department chairman at
"I think ihis is taking us back into
an era and into an area that is diffucult
to characterize," Hyde said in response
to questions about the theological
trends of the department. "I think for
me to comment would be adverse."
Dr. Jack Blanco, current chair-
roan of the religion depanmeni, said he
could not comment on any aspects of
SC President Donald Sahly.
In an interview with the Southern
Accent, Sahly staled, "I would be
happy lo discuss the absence of any
teacher who has left this institution in
the past with any student at any time.
But some things cannot be slated in
In V vof tl
Food Fair Benefits
Student i\/lissionaries
Cuny puffs, rice balls, buiritos
1 fettucini were just a few of the
x)s served at Sunday's International
I
Food Fair. The food, which was served
1 booths representing eight areas of
le world, was donated and prepared
by local SDA churches to benefit the
Collegiate Missions Club.
J Ticket sales amounted to over
I
M,000, but expenditunrs have not yet
I
been accounted for. Profits wDl be
I
"^'^
"^ help pay the traveling expenses
I
for ihe student missionaries who eo
in 1988.
Members from the area churches
not only supplied and cooked food, but
wiey also decorated the booths and
helped serve food.
I
mal and included a Korean fan
,
'^ce. a manial arts demonstration and
"any musical selections. Returned
student
missionaries provided slide
»k»«= md vid„ presenUM^s from
»>f counwcs where [hey served.
"I really liked ihe decorations
.
.
' »»- ve^, cteauve," April Thayer
Wendy Odell said she thought
the decorations were better than usual,
commenting, "I thought it was a real
success." She also said there was a
large selection of food, adding, "I had
a hard time deciding what 1 wanted to
Concerning the food, Robin Par-
rish said, "TTie rice and curry was
'The chocolate in the Denmark
section was awesome." Brian Harlow
According to Esther Comacho,
"It was OK; I spent $7."
Werner Slavenhagen, president
of the Collegiate Missions Club said
he was very pleased with the way stu-
dents participated. "TTiere was great
spirit amongst the group," he said.
Becky Boyer, food fair coordina-
tor said, "I would do it again because I
had a lot of fun." She said club spon-
sors and officers were unified and ev-
eryone was very helpful. "We were all
just working together as a team," she
said. "We prayed a lot, and I felt like
that's what helped it go over well."
Boyer also said that about 30
people came to help set up on Friday,
and aroiuid 50 came to set up on Satur-
day night.
of letters
you are getting about my absence from
the SC faculty. I think the students
would like lo hear my version of what
happened and what I am now doing.
Presently I am serving as aca-
demic dean and professor of biblical
and integrative studies at the Psycho-
logical Studies Institute in Atlanta, an
interdenominational graduate program
which focuses on the integration of
psychology and the Christian faith. In
addition to my administrative duties. I
teach biblical studies and systematic
theology.
I left SC under duress. In March I
learned that my department chairman,
in conjunction with other prominent
but unknown individuals, had decided
my moderate perspective, although
fully in harmony with orthodox Ad-
ventism. would no longer be compat-
ible with the new, ultra-conservative
image of the college. I was then in-
formed that it would be best if i took a
call elsewhere.
Fortunately, the Psychological of my fifteen years at SC.
Studies Institute offered me a wonder- Sincerely, Jerry Gladson,
y Gladson
professor ai Southern College.
though I miss my mar y faculty and
student friends there, n w I teach in a
warm, caring environme nt, and am en-
joymg a life free from lie condemna-
tion and criticism whic marked most
ful opportunity i
Alumni IHomecoming
Brings Crowd Of 2000
By Gene Krishingnw
Tears, hugs and the reunion of
old friends kept the memories rolling
this year at one of the biggest Southern
College Alumni Homecomings ever.
Besides the regular schedule of
meetings, seminars, worships and class
gei-iogether^ that attracted an esti-
mated 2,000 people, the memory-filled
weekend included the Southern
Shuffle "Midnighi Madness" road race
and a Broom Shop Reunion, bodi of
which went off extremely welt, ac-
cording 10 the alumni office.
The third annual "Midnight Mad-
ness," road race, which included a run-
ner from (he class of '25, started at
1 1 :30 pm, with about 55 participants.
The race included a one mile fun
ruji, and a five kilometer competition
race following All-Star's victory in the
AU-Star vs. Alumni basketball game.
John Lonberg, class of
I the c 14.4
minutes, pushing himself in a wheel-
chair. He wasn't last either. Carl Ped-
ersen. class of '73. won the five kilo-
;and finished in 17.12 r
Jack McClarty. vice-president for
development and alumni relations, said
that Homecoming '87. was "a very
successful weekend." He added that
positive alumni feedback, a variety of
sacred and secular programs and the
excellent weather all contributed to the
successful weekend.
McClarty, who has been with SC
since 1972, hopes next years' Home-
coming events will include a golf tour-
as well as the other old and new events
this year.
McClarty has worked for the
alumni office for seven years, and en-
thusiastically involves himself in his
"It's satis^ing to see people who
come back and testify how their lives
were touched by going to Southern
College." McClarty said. "I thought
this (Hor
Talge Hall Gets New Look
From Renovation Project
After 26 years with no major
Talgc Hall is undergoing
a series of renovation projects that
could total $679,840.
The proposed projects will be fi-
nanced in three parts: Talge Hall i
II try K 0,000; the De-
velopment Office will raise $150,000;
and private businesses will donate at
least $479,000. according to the plan.
The project includes plans for
renovating most of the men's dam.
including rooms, air conditioning and
heating units, furniture, cracks in
walls, roof re-shingling, and bath-
Ron Qualley, dean of men. has
invited Jack McClarty, vice president
of development and alumni relations,
lo explain the fund-raising process to
the men in Talge Hall during a chapel.
No plans for renovating the
women's dorm are in progress.
Thatcher Hall, which was built eight
years after Talge Hall in 1969, is in
"pretty good shape," according to
Sharon Engle, dean of women.
Feature -
Student Body Represents 28 Countries
Norway's Moe
Finds Us Friendly
By Scott Begley
Randi Moe, a sophomore busi-
ness major, comes to Southern College
all the way from Scandinavia. Her
home is in Lillehammer, Norway, a
short distance ftom Oslo.
This is Miss Moe's second time
in the United States. She first came as
a child when her family moved lo Cali-
fornia for eight months. They later re-
turned to Norway.
Her only difficulty in adjusting to
the United States has been the lan-
guage. "The cultures aren'
enl," she said, "But the lang
" Pakistan's Sadler:
Yanks Aggressive
after she gets
^^^^^^
Elizabeth McFaddin, a mission-
knock at the door. A Pakistani woman
wearing a long, dark, flowing burka
stepped in. As soon as the door was
shut, the woman brought a five-day-
old baby girl from under the cover of
The Muslim baby, named
Saheeb, was illegitimate. The woman
asked, would the McFaddins take her?
Of course they would! In Pakistan,
illegitimate baby
her degree - if she stays that long, She
plans to go back to Norway to get a job
and pursue a master's degree in busi-
liild i
She likes SC's size because it
isn't too big or "so small that everyone
knows everything about everyone."
She also enjoys all the friendly people
"People lai home] cannot believe
how many friends I have here already.
It would take years to get this many at
home," she said, explaining that stu-
dents here are less reserved and more
outgoing than in Norway.
Her only complaints about life in
the United States are that it is "heciic -
it's much more relaxed at home," and
people here are too much alike. "In
Norway, the young people are much
more independent. They often move
away from home by the time they are
1 8 or 1 9 whether ihey are out of school
killed
lately by the father's family.
lie woman, who was Saheeb'
s
lother, had hidden her and
only
din picked her up, i
said, "I'll take you
make a lady doctor out of you!"
Twenty-one years later, Saheeb is
a pre-med student at Southern College.
Panama's Tapiero
Studies Nutrition
Now, however, her name is Pam
Sadler, because when she was five i
months old, she was adopted by Pat
|
and Brooke Sadler, the daughter and
son-in-law of the McFaddins.
Miss Sadler lived in Sri Lanka '
and Pakistan where the Sadlers served
as missionaries from the time
Sadler was there, until she was 14. She I
grew up speaking the Singhalese, i
Rudu and English languages. In school I
she studied Spanish. Then last year she I
found herself learning a fifth language I
when she went as a student missio
10 Thailand.
Having lived in three Asian ci
tries. Miss Sadler has some unusua
sights into American culture. When
she was a child, she came with her par-
ents to America on furloughs.
"I was intrigued by how much
stuff all my relatives had," she said.
"We are such an aggressive, outspoken
people. In Asian countries
taught lo respect your elders,
elder is anyone who is older."
Maybe it's because i
views that she says, "My <
definitely lo return to Thailar
By Janet L Conley
Where Bixby Tapiero comes
from, most SevcnUi-day Advcntists are
from the lower echelons of socie^,
"In Panama, to be a Protestant is
difficult for religious status and for the
social life," Miss Tapiero said. "Prot-
estants are maids and servants and the
educated Catholics don't want to be
associated with the lower class."
According lo Miss Tapiero,
whose home is Boquctc in the state of
Chiriqui, Panama's most common reli-
gion in Catholicism.
Miss Tapiero became an Advenl-
ist when she was 15 as die result of an
answer to prayer. Miss Tapiero's
mother, a Catholic, supponed her deci-
sion despite the stigma of Proiestant-
i prompted Miss
"Panama is a very business-ori-
ented country. We are very capitalis-
dc-oriented. Everything you can see
there, you can see here," she said, add-
ing that despite business success,
Panamanian agriculture is very poor.
"Everybody would rather go to school
than stay on the farm and work."
The desire to research nutrition in
third
-world
Tapiero, an AS student i
transfer from the University of Monle-
morelos in Mexico to Southern Col-
lege.
"A lot of research has been done
on a standard for American- type liv-
ing. I want to research something more
applicable, realistic for the third-world
countries," she said. "My main goal,
my dream is to work someday for the
United Nations," she said. "Since I am
a Spanish speaker with a Latin back-
ground I think I wiU understand their
problems."
Nigeria's OI<il<ee
Downplays Cliange
By Eric Tanner
When O.K. Okikee came to the
United Slates, he thought football was
one of the strangest things he'd seen.
"I didn't realize that the players
had padding underneath their shirts. I
thought that's the way the person re-
alty looked like," he said.
Okikee moved to the States when
he was 13, leaving his home of Port
Harcourt, Nigeria, Africa, to join his
family here.
His father came to the U.S. in
1972 to attend Oakwood College
while his wife and sons remained in
Nigeria.
For six years, Okikee's father and
mother were on opposite sides of the
world, but in 1978, Okikee's mother
came to the U.S. with a student visa.
Okikee and his two younger brothers
'The schools in the U.S. are not
near as hard as they are in Nigeria,"
Okikee said, adding that Nigerian re-
quirements for high school include tak-
ing a comprehensive test and college-
oriented classes the last year in high
Okikee attended Oakwood his
freshman and sophomore years and is
now a junior at Southern College ma-
joring in chemistry. After graduation,
he plans to go to medical school and
"Nigeria i y much like d"
on drastic of iU.S. .„ .. .._ -
Change for me," Okikee said. "Before
coming to the U.S. I had heard all my
life that everyone in America was
veiy
wealthy. But when I arrived in New
lj[.iiijiii.i=iM.«Li.ta
Feature
Fall Festival Means Fun
\ In Costume For Students
Last week's Nerd Day
sparked off the annual Student
Association school spirit week
which included a bam party and
a food fair.
Chris Altadonna won this
year's Nerd competition and
collected a $25 grand prize
while his cohorts Gene Krish-
ingner (right) and Nick George
(left) received second and third
places. All Nerds, appropriately
dressed in their native plaids
and stripes, mingled for group
pictures during the morning's
At the Bam Party, Karen
Peck and Mark Waldrop sported
their "flush and flash" outfits,
while Travis Spore swashbuck-
led in his pirate costume.
The Internationa! Food
Fair, a Collegiate Missions Club
activity, was this week's finale.
Many countries were repre-
sented at the fair. In the Danish
booth, Rachel Adema serves
desserts while Jay Jones waits
A
t the
fair, Young Kim, a Tae Kwon
Do student, splits some blocks
in a mjirtial arts exhibition.
Photos By
Kevin Waite
mmuMfl
Coed Volleyball Can Turn Heads
Volleyball season is here and while "A"
league has great expeclations for victories on
Ihe coun, maybe ihe greatest aspect of "B"
league is not the game of volleyball, but the dat-
e challenged to obtain enough patience
to overlook the male ego. The teams that 1
how to control both could win the league. If
at least they will remain friends and keep i
I realize that SC volleyball is not
going to be 13 episodes of boy meets girl . .
.
il is an added dimension.
P.S. If you don'i have a dale for Saiui
Competitive Football Leagues
Make '87 Season Memorable
In the women's league Boyd scored five
limes as many points as they gave up. Boyd
also scored more points than ].D. and Green put
together. In fact, two players. Gibbons and
Travis, scored more points combined than the
entire J.D. team, who finished second in points
scored. This type of domination allowed their
record to remain unblemished at 7-0.
In "B" league Davis and Jones, the two
teams lied for first, allowed fewer points com-
bined than the last place Ozmeni group.
Epperson by far had the most potent of-
fense with a league high 222 points scored. This
was more than 50 points higher than their clos-
est competition. Hope and Grisso of the Epper-
son team learned up to score more points than alt
but two teams total points scored.
There should be a fair number of "B"
leagues that move up to the "A" level next year.
In "A" league first and second Durby and
Butler scored more than 90 points in excess of
what they gave up. Durby scored over 50 points
more than their closest competition. Fulbright
gave up more points than most teams scored.
C-17 at Talge Hall is noted for the highest
point total of any league, as Jimmy Malone and
Steve Kreitner are roommates, Kreilner scored a
league high 104 points and Malone was second,
with 85 for a total of 1 89 points.
While looicing at this year's stats, winners
show a strong performance on both "O" and "D."
The stats prove that once again balance is the key
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
Includes Dessert
Open Sunday Breakfast 8-10
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Alwai^s 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
Football Season Closes
In the womens league Boyd scored 5 times as many
points as they gave up. Boyd also scored more points than
J.D. and Green put together. In fact two players, Gibbons and
Travis scored more points combined than the entire J.D. team
who finished second in points scored. This type of domina-
tion allowed theff record to remain unblemished at 7-0.
In "B" league Davis and Jones, Ihe two teams tied
for first allowed fewer points combined than the last place
Ozment group.
Epperson had the most potent offense with a league
high 222 points scored. This was more than fifty points
higher than their closest competition. Hope and Grisso, of the
Epperson team, teamed up to score more points than all but
two teams total points scored.
In "A" league first and second Durby and Butler
scored more than 90 points more than they gave up. And
while Durby scored more than 50 points more than their clos-
est competition. Fulbright gave up more points than most
C-17 at Talge Hall is noted for the highest pwint total
of any league as Jimmy Malone and Sieve Kreimer are room
mates. Kreitner scored a league high 104 points and Malone
was second with 85 for a total of 1 89 points.
While looking at this years stats I see the winners
with a strong performance on both "O" and "D". The stats
again balance is the key to a winning s(
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FLAGBALL FINAL STATS
Krietner
Malone 85
McKenzie 70
Coonley 56
Herschberger 49
G. Johnson 48
McElroy 44
Hodges 43
Fulbright
Team Standings PF PA P/G
Durby 301 203 37.6
Butler 218 114 31.1
PoUom 248 247 35.4
Drab 132 216 16.5
Fulbright 215 284 26.9
Juhl
Hazouiy
DiDemenico
Sanderson
Moreland
Peterson
Epperson
Hazoury
Schutte
Juhl
Ozment
"W" Poinbi
Gibbons 5
1
Travis 31
Boyd 26
5 tied 18
Holcomb
Hope
Tabuenca
PF PA P/G W-L
105 20.7 5-2
155 101
222 173
170 179
143 160
135 179
PF PA P/G W-L
173 34 24.7 7-0
68 93 11.3 3-3
Boyd scored 5 t
Boyd scored moi
All-Stars Rebound, Defeat Alumni 80-58
By Randol Tliuesdee
The Souihem College All-Stais opened their
1987-1988 basketball season Satunlay night with an
80-58 victory over the Alumni. Guard Steve Vogel
scored 1 8 points and forward Marie McKenzie added
14 to spark the All-Stars' win.
The anticipation was great with memories of
the All-Siars heartbreaking defeat last year at the
hands of Oakwood College. TTiis game was viewed
to be a measuring stick of how the All-Stars would
rebound from their shortcomings of last year to be-
come an interiocked unit.
The Alumni were a good, intense exercise to
help the Stars attain this meshed state. Although the
Alumni hadn't played together as a team, they took
advantage of the Stars' defensive weakness down
low to grab an early four-point lead. This 8-4 lead
would prove to be their largest of the game.
For the home team. Brad Durby, who finished
with 16 points, and Vogel, scored almost at will
within 20 feet. The Alumni's tactical error of leaving
the wings wide open to shoot gave the Stars plenty of
opportunity to score.
When the Alumni anempied to overplay the
wings, point guard Rob Boveil found McKenzie and
Grisso open near the baseline and around the middle,
respectively. These attempts didn't always assure
two points for the Stars, but it was clear that the
Alumni weren't going to shut them down defen-
The Alumni held their own for a while, answer-
ing Vogel and Durby as Wes White scored a game
high of 20 points with some of his patented running
jumpers from 17 feet. Ron Bunch, who got nearly all
of his eight first half-points on lay-ups following of-
fensive rebounds and Doug Coppess doing much of
the same, added another 12 points.
But when a couple of McKenzie jumpers and a
Durijy lay-up off a sweet feed from Bovell put the
Stars up by 10 with just under six minutes to go in
the half, the Alumni cut die lead to six only to find
the Stars snap back to lead by 10, 40-30, at the half.
The second half started well for the Stars as
they stretched the lead to 14 following a smooth al-
ley-oop lay-up from guard Kevin Pride to McKenzie
and a Greg Grisso lay-up off a quick inside pass
from Bovell. The Alumni then stormed back with
four lay-ups in a row, three by Coppess and one by
After a regrouping lime out, Vogel and Bovell
hit mid-range jumpers to get the lead back to 10
again. But White and Coppess wouldn't go away.
Their buckets narrowed the Stars' lead to 54-48 with
10.30 minutes to go. The Stars finished the game
with a 14- 6 run capped by Pride connecting widi
BoveU on a great lead bounce pass off a fast break
with 3.15 minutes to go to add a litde salt. Bovell
finished with 14 points.
"We played terrible," Alumnus John O'Brien
said of his team.
Others were a little more understanding. "We
were a little out of shape but we had a lot of fun,"
Coppess said. "We could never keep them off the
boards and we Uirewaway alotof balls."
In all, the Alumni committed 16 lumovei? and
it was apparent the lack of practice hurt them.
"They were a pretty good team," Durby said.
"If they would have capitalized on all of their offen-
sive rebounds, we'd have been down in the first half.
Shoot, if they'd shot 50 percent in the first half, diey
would have been up by ten."
As for the All-Stars, they were a litUe slow
starting off but good outside shooting put them in the
game and kept diem there. "I thought we worked
well together," Durby said of his t
did well. Tliey '
ehada
veren'i all scoring
tl strong defensive
As a team, the Stars had 12 steals and McK-
enzie had two blocked shots. Dave Neraess put in
another noteworthy performance when he added a
the Alumni-Student
spark coming off the bench with six points and two
But even though a couple All-Star players felt
the team had good chemistry, odiers believe the team
needs to work on its defense and rebounding. The
Stars were out-rebounded 26-24.
"We'll get better with time," Vogel said.
The All-Stars are set to tackle the Oakwood
team again in February. The question is, could ihcy
beat Oakwood right now? Alunmus Coppess is opti-
mistic. "I think it'll be close," he said. "I think
ftey've got a chance."
Do You Think The College
Should Celebrate Halloween?
WM
Hayes
JubdIU Hayes
Junior Nursing SC
"I don't think that it would do any harm. Being Christians we
should keq> it into perspective and just celebrate the fim parts
AittavTabiiaKa
Sc^om<H« Business Fla.
"No. I could hardly stand the "Revenge of Bambt."
Junior Theology NC
"No. because Halloween doesn't fit in to the Oiristian image
that we are trying to present to everyone else."
OierteGood
^^"^O'; Office Administration Va.
'
xtent just not take it to extreme. Example,
Jack-O-Laniemsai i€F
H
Dordre Rivera
Senior Nursing Fla.
"No, because wc should b
that we profess to portray -
CatesbyWare
Sophomore English Va.
"No. Because it is a oaoa
Hair Show *87
Sunday, November 8
At 7:00 P.M.
In Thatchter Chapel
Admission : 50 cents
Used as a donation
for needy families
Door Prizes
Sponsored bv the Girls Club
Presented by Hair Designers
November
5 Student Week of Prayer, Richard Moody, 7 pm
6 Reverse Weekend begins
Jay BloomBecker speaks on computer crime. Brock 334, 3:30 pm
Meditations in church. 5:20 pm
Vespers. Elder George Reidends 8 pm
7 Church, Elder Gordon Bietz
Student sing-a-long at ompitheatre, 4 pm
Hair Show '87. TTiatcher Chapel. 7 pm
Pizza and movie "Benji" in cafeteria, 8 pm
8 Reverse Weekend ends
9 Faculty Senate, 3:30 pm
10 Blood ;4
11£
Pre-registratio
SA Pep Day
Veterans' Day
12 "Holiday Survival Program f( " program. Ackerman C
To all the awesome entertainers for the 1987
hitemational Food Fair: We would like to say a
huge thank you for your part in the entertain-
ment on Sunday. You were a BIG help in mak-
ing the fair such a great success!! Thanks again!
Karia Peck
Chris Lang
Social Activities Directors
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plama Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
La.a.g.i,g,g.i.i.g,g.i.g.3
BE THANKFUL
Send a Hallmark card to your loved ones.
•J/foSHmaJk^
Jhe Campus Shop
voiniiie43 Number 10 The Official Student Newspaper For Southern College Of Seventh-day Adventists November 12. 1957
West Coast Flips Over Gym-Masters
The Southern College Gym-N
ters' reputation paralleled Uieir i
cessfut acrobatics at a California g;
nasties clinic held Ocl. 28 - Nov.l.
"They were by far the elite group
at the clinic. While everyone else
looked good, SC looked professional,"
said Vannie Dye. coach at Rio Lindo
Academy and member of the four-man
Aero Spon team that represents the
United Stales in international competi-
tions. "The SC group was eager to
learn. They ran us ragged wanting to
learn new things. In fact, because the
Gym-Masicrs were here we got the
don't get to attempt, but their high skill
made it possible."
The 30 member team was the
only team outside the Pacific Union at-
tending Loma Linda University's West
Coast Aero Gymnastics Work-Shop on
the campus of La Sierra College.
Head Coach Ted Evans and As-
sistant Coach Steve Jaecks agreed that
their trip to the West coast was two-
Kim Robertson does a low high ^°''^- "*^ *^"= *^" '" '^^ "*=*
f«ind-to-hand with Brian Craig, while ^^&^ about gymnastics and acro-
"'
"California gymnastics clinic. sports," Jaecks said. "But we were
there to represent and promote South-
em College as well."
According to Warren Halverson,
men's dean of La Sierra College, the
Gym-Masters were the stars of the Oct
31 performance. "It was a super show!
SC ran away
former SC i
and off the ir
z applai
:n's dean added, "The
looked professional on
1. We really appreciated
"Tbey were by far the elite
group at the clinic. While
everyone else looked good,
SC looked professional."
-Vannie Dye
According to William Napier, a
Seventh-day Adveniist physical educa-
tion pioneer of the 60s and 70s. "Your
program was outstanding! It was a
classy, wholesome, all-American ap-
proach to promoting SDA athletics."
Napier approved the Gym-Masters' at-
dre saying, "While other teams exhib-
ited the latest in French-cut leotards,
the SC group limited their flashiness to
their colors and held firm to the
practical dress code. Napier substanti-
ated his comments, adding, "I've
ten a letter to Dr. Sahly telling h
According lo many of the SC stu-
dents attending the national ctinic,
there was much to be learned from the
experts assigned to demonslrale new
techniques.
"The interaction between the stu-
dents from the different schools was
great," Chris Mitchell said. "There was
a lot to learn from the clinic teachers
but I think we learned the most from
the other gymnasts."
"I thought the Saturday evening
program was ^caL So was
Disneyland!" commented Michelle
Fulbright
Brian Craig questioned the au-
thenticity of the landscape saying,
"The mountains looked fake. They
looked like they were painted on the
Evans felt the trip was a success,
saying, "We didn't go out diere to
compete, only to learn new things and
show everyone what we had to oiTer. I
was happy for our students. They per-
formed well and I'm proud of the way
they represented Southern College the
Editorial -
Yearbook Secrecy,
Year-End Surprise
It's not the job for someone who needs insCant grati-
fication. The gratification comes months later. This is the
job for someone able to envision a final product; the job
for someone willing to work with only small parts of a
whole; the job for someone committed to secrecy.
For editor Mark Waldrop and the Southern Memo-
ries staff, secrecy is a big pan of living up their motto:
"You'd be surprised."
Unlike the rest of us, Waldrop can't share his suc-
cesses and failures or get comments and advice from his
friends. Because of the mandatoiy secrecy, no one outside
the staff really knows whether the yearbook will be good
or noL Many never even Uiink about iL Consequently, the
yearbook editor can have a low- profile, somewhat-thank-
less job early in the school year.
Already this school year, the work of the Memories
staff has been commended by one of the few allowed to
view it - Josicns, Memories' publishing company.
Because of the work Waldrop has sent in, Jostens
asked Waldrop to submit Memories as this district's rep-
resentative in a national yearbook contest This means
Memories has surpassed the yearbooks from larger area
schools like the University of Tennessee al Chattanooga
and Temple University.
True to its motto. Memories' theme may surprise
you come April, but its high quality probably will be no
surprise at all.
Spiritual nought
When Jesus arrived in Jerusalem, he went to the
Temple and began lo drive out all those who were buying
and selling. He made a whip from cords and drove all the
animals out and ovcrluraed the money changers' tables,
scattering their coins. Jesus ordered all the men out and the
disciples remembered the scriptures saying, "My devotion
to your house, O God, bums in me like a fire." Afterwards,
Is Talk Enough?
Sahly Discusses Controversial Issues
Silence isn't always goldc
Especially when related
newspapers and other fonns of
public media, silence ca
serious threat to [heir presenta-
tion of the complete story.
In the story containing for-
mer SO religion professor Jerry
Gladson's letter in the Southern
i Nov. 5 i
the blind and crippled c,
"Praise David's Son!"
"Someone who holds h
a Jesus and children shouted
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet Conley
News Editor
Gene Krishingner
Feature Editor
Scott Begley
Sports Editor
Brad Durby
Photography Editor
Eric Tanner
department chairmen
Dr. Jack Blanco and Dr. Gordon
Hyde, respectively, declined
Gladson left and on the theo-
logical trends of the department
in general. SC President Donald
Sahly also did not comment on
these issues but did invite stu-
dents to discuss this and like
him at any time.
door" policy.
In the article, Sahly said
that "some things cannot be
stated in print" In a recent
meeting with the Accent staff,
Sahly said that running the com-
plete stoiy could have legal im-
plications for the school. He
stated that there were extenuai-
this issue and controversial is-
ate the need for public access.
The Southern Accent does
not want to embroil the school
in any kind of legal action. We
feel that often the complete
story could be written with no
legal consequences. Woodward
and Bernstein did it with far
more sensitive material than we
it was unnecessary to print
something that was "history,"
negative effect on the school's
It is true: some things
should not appear in print
Some things, however,
should. When speaking about
Mail Bag
Sometimes I
whether the chapel
policy is a ploy to make SC look
religious to outside observers.
There have been many ex-
cellent chapel programs but.
with Dr. Morris (Accent, Nov.
5), i occasionally feel uneasy. I
am not surprised that chapel
credit was given for the Don
McLean concert - it's in keeping
with a long Iraditioii of SC
clarify their relation to the issue
Far from being "history."
this issue has been the concem
of students, alumni, faculty and
parents. It has been the subject
of four letters to the editor -
written before the story ran - in
the past two and a half months.
Although relating the
complete history from every
viewpoint would be impossible,
a full, concise disclosure would
sum up the major actions and
reactions leading to the sini-
SC often ftincdons as its
own small world. Here, issues
like this take on a localized im-
portance as great as that of Su-
preme Court nominations on a
national scale. Faculty and ad-
ministrators become public fig-
ures; the Southern Ace
comes the primary
Intf
chapels. Credit has been given
in the past for watching car-
toons and, more recently, for
observing an SA ofTicer eat a
whole pic without silverware.
Question: Why were the
above required chapels? (Re-
quired in that attendance credit
was given.) Neither was educa-
tional, inspirational, or stimu-
lating. I could have done better
with HBO or MTV.
issues, need to be addressed.
|
Sahly is doing that through his
willingness to talk to students at I
lunchtime and his "Question ai
Answer" assembly program I
Tuesday.
Although faculty an(
ministration are fully v
their rights to refuse to com
in print about issues affecting I
the coUege, we question
whether this best serves the ;
dents and others concerned u
the college. Sahly's "open do
policy should serve the students
]
well. But how about the alumni.
parents, faculty and others who,
because of distance or other
be-
to him for clarification?
True, any who wish to ma
write or call. But there are man
others who merely wonde
feeding off rumors about the i:
Some may argue that last
week's article only fueled these
rumors. They may be right, but
only because of the limited in-
formation "no c
It is unlikely the different I
factions concerned with this par-
ticular issue will ever reach a
! about it. That, how-
,
should not deter us from
reaching for the whole story.
clear up a controversial issue -
and to protect the college's im-
age - is to be open on the record
about the facts.
Don't misunderstand me,
I like cartoons and enjoy SA
programs - but it's my personal
conviction that if Southern Col-
lege is to continue requiring at-
tendance at chapels, [hose meet-
ings had better be good. For a
dermition of good see Philippi-
lUort letters on page S.
Freshmen Beat National ACT Scores
By David Hamilton
The 1987 ACT scores for Soulh-
em College fteshmen topped the state
and natiana] averages and set a reconj
for the highest entrance level scores at
SCin 10 years.
Out of a possible composite ACT
score of 35. SO freshmen boasted a
19.04 score. The national average was
18.7; Tennessee's state average was
"The Senator of Education has
been pushing for stronger academics in
high school and homework," Ron Bar-
row, vice president for admissions,
said. "Also, better teacher preparation
and the Adventist system as a whole
has led to student success.
e coming ti"Because students a
Southern better prepared
Barrow continued, "these
be more likely to stay,"
Even when ACT scores were bro-
ken down into the categories of Eng-
lish, math, social studies and natural
science, SC freshmen surpassed both
Freshmen ACT Score Averages
KrflSlai
ENGL MATH SOC ST NAT SCI COMP
1 national r fi scores. SC freshmen "The freshmen believe that they socially and educationally.
averaged 16.1 compared to the na- can get a sound and competitive edu- "Graduating from Yale or Har-
bonai score of 17.2. cation here at Southern," he said. "We vard gives you a great educational rec-
According to Barrow. SC has at- are also more affordable and most im- ord to the rest of the world," continued
tracted high quaitiy freshmen because portandy. students and parents are Bairow. "but as Adventisls. is that aU
,., ^.
. 1. j._j_ committed to an Adventist lifestyle, there is lo life?"is educational si
Hamilton Place Taco Bell
Pays SC Students $4,000
By David Hamiliton Steve Connoi
Radio Station
$40,000 Fund
B? Eric Jackson
WSMC raised more than $45,000
in one week, making it the first time
ever the ratiio station lias met its lis-
tener memtierstiip goal in sueli
le. Tlie SI
albyn
n exceeded its $40.0
titan $5,000,
Dan Landnim. a religion tnajor
""u is coordinating the membership
thive. called last week's fund raiser a
"smashing success," and gave credit lo
God, saymg that he "has been very,
very good to us."
Premiums were a big reason for
•Ws year's fund drive success. Mem-
bers contributing over $120 received
gold cards" entitling them to ftee ex-
elusive WSMC parties, me first pri-
vate guest party will be held at Cat's
Records and Tapes and catered by
Uniquely You. by Martha Gentry. In
"greemem with WSMC, Cat's wdl sell
'Kotds. tapes and compact discs to
80ld card members at dealer costs,
ih .
^'^'^
'^ ^ excited about the ideaM Its
representatives are considering
y ng the ,dca with other public radioMions at all of the chdn's stores.
,^f™°
"•« pragmatic could find
1° contribute to this year's
Surpasses
Raising Goal
fund drive. Those that contributed
over $225 received the same benefits
as the $120 donors plus a free Chat-
tanooga Symphony and Opera pass to
the remaining 1987-88 season, gold
card membership and two free com-
pact discs valued at approximately $17
a piece. Totaled, the value of benefits
matches the contribution.
Call-outs - phone calls made by
volunteers to potential members -
made up 70 percent of the funds re-
ceived. Landnim credits the announc-
ers, board members and community
members with the call-out success.
Gerald Peel, WSMC's develop-
ment director, added that challenges
and matching fund competition be-
tween announcers and businesses
made a big difference. Landrum, who
works a news shift, challenged Peel, a
classical music announcer, to see who
could raise the most money from dieir
respective listeners. With a smile,
Landrum conceded that "the classical
music listeners raised mor
Landrum repeatedly
and station volunteers wit!
drive success. "Everybody
Southern College students have
worked approximately 1.450 hours and
have made almost $4,000 at the Hamil-
ton Place Mall Taco Bell since it
opened this summer.
Also, the Hamilton Place Taco
Bell currently employs eight Southern
College students, the largest amount of
SC students working there at one time.
"The SC students I have em-
ployed here at Hamilton Place Taco
Bell are some of my best employees,"
Manager Vanessa Taylor said.
"When they report to work, they
always have a smile on their face, and
are eager to begin their day. AL of the
students are a joy to work with. I have
a great deal of respect for them."
SC students cite good food and
flexible hours as prominent reasons for
working at Taco Bell, and especially
stress the excellent managemenL
"Nowhere else have I found such
Dean Ron Qualley visits Taco
Bell at least once a week and states. "I
always have enjoyed Taco Bell."
•Taco Bell is a great place to eat.
My wife and I go there one lo two
times a week." Vice President for Ad-
missions Ron Barrow said.
"I think Taco Bell is great for a
nutritious meal," Weslynne Sahly, Ad-
ventist Perspectives editorial assistant.
The truth in Mrs. Sahly's state-
ment grabs the public's attention as
well as the attention of Adveniists who
are known for emphasizing the impor-
Most everyone is intereste
nutritious meal, and according t<
Taylor. Taco Sell ensures that ci
ers will receive one.
e animal
"I feel that I am a fair person to
work widi," Miss Taylor said. "There-
fore, my employees are going lo ti^t
e money.'
ked K
:r Sandra
"It seems every other
an SC siudent," student wo;
Lizardo observed.
Many of the faculty at Southern
enjoy Taco Bell too.
"I see facul^ coming by all the
•Taco Bell does not u
fats in any of their products.
*Taco Bell has optional decaf-
Taco Bell fries all their shells
*Taco Bell has a "holding time"
on every food item in the establish-
A "holding time" is the amoiuil
of time a product is given to be used.
After the "holding time" has expired,
any remaining products are disposed
of.
As well as daily cleaning ses-
sions, all facilities are thoroughly
cleaned once a week.
Summed up. Taco Bell represents
an opponunity to get a nutiitious meal,
see some friends and contribute to the
pay checks of fellow students.
Country Cookin' Just Around The Comer
ByTmaFiiSl
At first glance you'd probably
drive on by. It's definitely not fancy.
In fact, the "Diner" sign looks pretty
simple next to Wendy's bright yellow
guideposL Bui even with all the com-
petitive distractions, you can't miss the
cars sunounding this little restaurant
with the big reputation for fantastic
homcstylc cooking.
At least traveler? exiting off
Interstate 75 notice a parking lot that's
completely full and usually overflow-
ing during the busier parts of the day.
They reason that if it's crowded, the
food must be good, so they stop and
find a place in line. The Kreme House
on Lee Highway in Ooliewah is known
for jusl that - good food. Add a casual,
family atmosphere, generous portions,
employees who remember
you've got one unique resia
My first impression of the Kreme
House was somewhat biased. I'll ad-
stantly raved about -all the good food
you get And Tina." she kept telling
me, "you've got to try the peach cob-
bler with ice cream. You won't be-
Other friends warned that "the
outside isn't exactly exciting, but just
wait 'till you order." They were right
Once inside, it's time to relax and en-
joy!
The diner, as the Kreme House is
commonly referred to. is famous for its
roast beef with gravy and homemade
coconut pie Daily dinners such as
opened the Kreme House in August,
barbecued ribs and chicken dumplings 1976.
as a f^''^™**
f
"'"
J". ^^^
are served with three vegetables (your
gers. fnes ana snakes.
choice') and a roll or combread muf-
grew, the menu and the facility ex
n c_^ .uiu
^^ ^^
p3j,j,ej The Dmer has undergone
nn. 1 ne mosi ej^ expansions, not includmgmenu, shnmp. costs $4 19 inovadons The Greens and
VcEeiarians will find themselves
Kiicnen miu uui a
almost too full for dessert after choos-
iheir daughter and son-m-law. Harlene
di uM "~
'
'
^j Ponder Geren, operate the busi-
ing four vegetables - creamed com. po-
'"'" ru uti »~
3 and green beans, maca- less.
The Kreme House, located on Ue Highway across from Red Food, provides
country-style cooking to tourists and local residents.
roni and cheese, greens and cole slaw -
for under $3. Vegetable shortening is
used in in everything except meat en-
served, and the desserts are incredible -
pies nearly as good as grandma's,
creamy shakes, nutty sundaes. Ask
any indulger!
David and Imogene Green
Hours are 10:30 am to 9:30 pm,
Monday through Saturday, and be-
tween 500-800 people are served each
day. Ceiling fans accent the quaint,
country atmosphere, and you'll find
the day's special posted on the wall.
Limited lunch schedules create a
faster-paced noon meal. Orders called
in an hour prior t wiU be
waiting at your set table when you ar-
rive. It's the perfect opportunity for a
hearty meal between classes when fast
service is what your schedule requires,
but you don't want to settle for "'fast
In the evenings more of a family
atmosphere prevails. As a regular cus-
tomer, you'll frequently recognize
friends and be recognized yourself. As
the song implies, "you wanna go where
everybody knows your name."
Northern travelers seem to be the
most common visitors, aside from local
patrons who hail from Fort Oglethorpe,
Ringgold, Cleveland and even Kn-
White mounds of potatoes trick-
led with gravy are irresistible to vaca-
tioners who stop every time they're in
the area or even deliberately plan their
route to include Ooltewah. Or maybe
it's that fresh apple pie . . . According
to Ponder Geren. if they've "eaten here
once, you'll usually see them again."
Another expansion is in order for
the Kreme House, but its owners fear a
larger facility would eliminate the
The newly-purchased ground next door ,
will most likely be converted into park-
ing space.
So if you're longing for Mom's
cooking or Just ready for a good,
wholesome meai, take a right at Four
Comers, turn left at the red light onto
Lee Highway and check out the Kreme
House. It's the diner with all the cars.
SC Orchestra
Completes
First Tour
With the thunder of timpani, the
sforzando of strings and the bugle call
of brass, the Southern College Sym-
phony Orchestra completed its fust
tour of the 1987-88 school year.
Leaving Friday and returning
Sunday, the orchestra visited Madison
and Memphis. Tenn.. performing three
Chattanooga Symphony princi-
pal bassist Kevin Mauldin was a guest
soloist with the orchestra, pcrfonning
Koussevitsky's Concerto for Contra-
bass and Orchestra.
The orchestra played a secular
concert Friday for Madison area ele-
mentary school students and students
from Madison Academy.
"I was surprised because usually
kids don't appreciate that kind of mu-
sic." Symphony Director Orlo Gilbert
sud, attributing the positive response
to the SC musicians' attitudes. "I
thought the behavior of the (SC] stu-
dents was unusually good. They were
so positive."
The orchestra also performed at
the Memphis SDA First Church Satur-
day morning and gave a secular con-
cert at Memphis Adventisl Junior
Academy that evening.
Drawing from a repertoire of
Kevin Mauldin. principle bassist with the Chattanooga Symphony, guesi solos
sacred and secular pieces, the orches-
tra performed selections including
Dvorak's Symphony No. 8 in G Ma-
jor. Berlioz's Hungarian March from
the opera the Damnation of Faust and
Jacob's Fantasia on the Alleluia
Hymn.
According to Gilbert, public re-
action to the group was positive.
for 1itinerary
< added that the Mem-
d his church wanted to
help in the orchestra's fund raising
program for the projected 1989 tour to
Finland, Denmark and Norway.
Between now and then the or-
chestra has a full schedule. They per-
formed a "sampler" of Saturday
night's 8 pm concert in assembly to-
day. They are the company group for
First Presbyterian Church and will
per-
form on national television in
Decem-
ber. That same month, they
will also
record Handel's Messiah ff j;^^
mas rebroadcas. with WDSl-TV
In
the spring they will mke a
Northern
tour, playing in Washington,
li.l.
New York, and Boston. Other
spnng
events include a dinner
concert, an
outdoor fund raiser for
Chattanooga
businessmen and an orchestra
and or
gan concert with Judy Glass.
Mail Bag
Dear Editor: Dear Editor:
As a four-year senior here at SC
I
1 was raised n a "good" Advent-
have always attempted to suppon the ist home during t e latter part of the
school and admim stration. However, Depression. As a s mall child I remem-
as an SA Senator last year I voiced a ber the excitemen of going "irick or
strong negative opinion of the South- treating". This was something new in
Halloween activity
ftom my perspective the paper has been a night to terrorize the neighbor-
taken a 180 degree turn and is func- hood. Trick or treating seemed such a
tioning as a vital pan of student life relief from this terrorization that we
here at Southern. I have not been never gave a second thought lo the true
ashamed to voice my feelings to the implications. Ii was not 'til about five
editor or the sponsor. In fact, 1 feel years ago, while I was listening to a
Professor Ron Smith was the right local Christian radio station, thai I
choice for the position and deserves a heard a speaker discussing Halloween.
lot of credit for the paper's positive I was brought under a strong convic-
change. tion by what I heard and was very cha-
I would like to compliment the grined that I - We Seventh-day Ad-
Southem Accent on the publication of ventists had never taken a stand on
the Gladson story. This is a story that Halloween observance as the speaker
many smdents voiced an interest in was presenting. One can read the his-
and fuialiy an answer was given. Yet, tory of Halloween in any source book
much to my dismay, the faculty and and fmd it is couched in spiritualism,
administration failed lo comment. This Enter SC cafeteria on October 30,
leaves open the option of speculation. 1987 - I view all the ghosts, goblins
The fact that the administration is re- and trappings of Halloween decorating
luctant to discuss this issue in public or the dining hall. I said to myself,
print leads me to believe that they are "Don't they know here at a Christian
'
ashamed or embarrassed by Iheir ac- college that Halloween with the
dons. Indeed, if they are upholding the ghosts, goblins, masquerading and
image of our traditional school and other paraphernalia is Satan's holi-
their actions were done in a good day?"
Christian manner they would have no Consider for a moment our Lord
reason for a cover up or censorship. and Savior (for we do bear Christ's
censor- name) hanging on the cross, bearing
1 10 an my sins - your sins, as Christ's arch
was a enemy, Satan, exults over this scene.
school "We wrestie not against flesh and
an be blood, but the rulers of darkness and
avoided. wickedness in high places." Eph. 6:12
Sincerely, (paraphrased)
Michael Exum If we claim lo be Christ's follow-
ers - his ambassadors - we can never
Dear Editor ^°^ °"^ moment be found in Satan's
I really appreciated you printing
^P-^'se «'« betray Christ anew.
the letter from Dr. Jerry Gladson in „ "^^f^^
your last issue
Howard Huenergardt
I was privileged to take a class
from Dr. Gladson last year. His love
for God and the Adventist church was
always very apparenL It is
ship of the Southern Accent
underground publication. Tl
sad day in the history of o
have referred to may have been true,
honest and just; but I doa'l believe it
was pure, lovely or of good report
My mother always taught me be-
fore saying anything first to think
whether it was true AND kind AND
necessary. If all diree conditions were
met then I could go ahead and say it.
Even if the article was true (probably)
AND kind (maybe), I don't think it
was necessary.
Sincerely,
Eugene A. Korff
Dear Editor:
The article regarding Dr.
Gladson's departure left me with an
unanswered question: what was the
origin of the "duress" mentioned by
Dr. Gladson? Assumptions are made
when a blanket statement is issued; as-
sumptions are dangerous. In creating
an infonned opinion, here is where re-
ality fails us, and our informed opin-
ions begin to draw tiieir own infer-
ences. They are often wrong. Opinions
become based on inference rather than
information. The phrase "informed
opinion" is a loaded one in journalism.
An informed opinion implies knowl-
edge while accepting the bias that is
inherent in any opinion. Informed
opinions are not spontaneous; there
ively involved.
I have been a d if I agree w
DearEdhor:
I took forward to reading tl
dedicated to our church and congratulate you and your staff for
teaching young people about God and P"'^"6 ""' ^ fine paper. This year's
Adventism should be driven away ^'^=s"' ''^- '" my opinion, the best it's
from Southern College. It is a sad ex- ''^" '" ""^ '^^ ^'^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^'"^
ample of the way the church responds ^'^^ ^'^ Southern College,
to its brightest and most promising ^ ''*' ''^^^ °"^ concern, however,
members. I'm not sure what the Accent is at-
I wonder if it's coincidence the '^"'P'i"g 'o achieve by the repetitious
liile of Dr. Gladson's book published
contest the author as he describes his
own set of circumstances? I was not
involved, how could I know the intri-
cacies involved in his decision. By the
same token, how can I contest the
Southem Accent's decision to address
the issue of Dr. Gladson's departure? I
cannot; I respect their decision, and yei
I reserve the right to question the
paper's presentation of tiie letter out of
Context is another loaded term
implying a past and perhaps a future
gathering of information regarding a
chain of events. The Accent decided to
not understand the situation and create
an informed opinion out of contexL
That is dangerous, but it is the curse of
the journalist's profession; I respect
the Accent's decision to report the tet-
Respeci regarding the decision
does not erase the question of contexL
Witiiout discussing t
with individuals ac
there is precious little
ing ihe "perfect" infonned opinion;
one that in this case takes into account
the factors preceding the actual event
of Dr. Gladson leaving and those influ-
ences just a few months ago that con-
Accurately informed opinions
rely on information as it is presented
by the souree. How can the journalist
present information of the nature in-
cluded in the article on Eh". Gladson
and maintain complete context? It
would take the entire Soutiiem Accent
lo list the circumstances past and pres-
ent that were involved. I know that is
why Dr. Sahly made his comment in
the article. "I would be happy to dis-
cuss the absence of any teacher
. , .
with any student
.
.
. But some things
cannot be staled in print" It is simply
impractical. This does not invalidate
the article, but I encourage the reader
10 explore subjective writing and make
context his desired objective. I took the
opportuni^ to search for context re-
garding tiiis particular issue; die article
made perfect sense after I understood a
range of background information.
Without context, however, my first
"informed opinion" was wrong. This
happens, it is dangerous, and is reason
enough lo insist on context before
forming an informed opinion.
Sincerely,
Scott Langford
"Who Said Life Is Fair?"
Robin Parrish
I was glad to see glasnost at work
"ere ai SC. Last week tiie Accent
printed an article clarifying the reasons
why Dr. Gladson was not here this
year, an article which brought out
some defects in our school. I beUeve
communication builds understanding
'"'^t among people, and this is
ant to thank the administration
ving the article to be printed.
want to encourage the Accent
nue its responsible and dy-
for allt
, Gladson'
this campus this year. An article by
Scott Begley in the Sept 17, 1987 is-
sue slated that "... Gladson is now an
academic dean of Psychological Stud-
ies Institute in Atlanta." The very next
week's issue (Sept. 24. 1987) con-
tained letters from three students in-
quiring as to Gladson's whereabouts.
First of all I'm not sure why tiiose stu-
dents raised that question; maybe they
don't read the Accent Secondly. I'm
not sure why ihe Accent even ran those
leaers seeing as they were asking a
question which die Accent had already
I also think die article by Janet
Conley and Jennifer von Maack in the
Nov. 5, 1 987 issue concerning Gladson
Sincerely" "'^ ""' '" ^"'^ "^^^ Philippians 4:8
Julio NarCaez
'^^^' "*''"'">'• *'^'^"' ""'aisoever
P.S. Thanks lo the more than 200 I^""^'
''^'™'- ""'"•^•^^" '^'"S^ ^
i^e students wh "'""'"^^f'^
honest whatsoever things are lovely,
the lihnr,, ,^
'^" petitions whatsoever things are pure, whatso-
' p^'i^oX Erb:;,L™''T "" *'"*' "" °''-^ "»" '">""
Academic Dean Lei nc ii,J. * '° j '"^ ^
virtue and if there be any praise,
The article I
Memories Photo Contest
Black & White 8x10
Nature, Still-Life, People
Entries Deadline
Sunday, November 15
Entries must have entrants name on the
back.
Mark McKenzie allempu to block the oncoming volleyball as Brad Durby
Three-man \blleyball Requires
Agility, Spitting, Bodily Sacrifice
ning team will probably have more than one
spiker on board.
Just as important, if not more so, is agility.
The three people must have the ability to cover
an area that normally is challenging for six
Anyone interested in die challenge and will-
ing to find three guys or gals willing to sacrifice
By tead Dirty
The annual three-man volleyball tourna-
ment is just around the comer as sign-ups are
scheduled to begin Nov. 16 in the gym.
According to Steve Jaecks. Southern Intra-
mural director, the ideal team should possess a
good setter, three people who can bump effec- personal safe^ for points, sign up at tl
tively and at least one good spiker. The win- the Nov. 22 event.
nfor
Garver Plans Winter Park
Ski Trip For Spring Break
ll's time to make plans for the Winter Park, Colo, ski
[rip sponsored by Southern College. There have been a num-
ber of improvements to last year's package deal to make
skiing even more enticing.
After lodging more dian five miles from the slopes last
year, Phil Garver has arranged shorter travel lime with the
lodging site only a mile away. Garver has also arranged a
pa>inent plan to alleviate the financial crunch.
The first installment of $100 is due December 10 with
the second coming January 15 and amounting to $200. A final
$85 will be added on February 15, twelve days before stu-
dents head off to hang ten on the slopes.
This total fee of $385 will include ttansportation to and
from Winter Paik, six nights in accommodations close to
town, equipment rental for five days and lift tickets at Win-
ter Park and Mary Jane for five days.
If a spring vacation in Colorado suits your liking call
J
238- 2852 at the Gym and make your plans for a "Winter it
spring" experience.
Vogel Serves Evans 6-2, 6-1 In Itnnis Final
Sieve Vogel and Ted Evans took advantage of the warm
weather to play the championship match of the Southern Col-
lege tennis loumamenL Unfortunately for Evans, it would be I
a short and decisive match infavorof Vogel, 6-2,6-1.
A number of unforced errors at the base line resulted ii
Evans' downfall, but failed to overshadow his great play |
throughout the tournament, beating number three s
McAnhur to get lo the finals.
Kurt Friediich claimed top honors of the c
round by beating Mark McFaddin.
Malone's McKenzie, Shanko, Hershberger
Spike TheirWay lb The Tbp Of "A" League I
IMaJone jumped out to a quick 2-0 lead thanks to the legs I
of Mark McKenzie and the great sets of Rob Shanko. Mike I
Hershberger also contributed to the team's talent by adding |
extra spiking power.
Working Tbgether Keeps Thomas In Lead
Thomas has used great team work to find themselve^
atop the league with a 2-0 lead. Though there a
teams with losing records, they still have die advanmge oil
having a quarter of their games out of the w
Their only disadvantage at this point is a full week lay off tha^
could cool their hot streak and allow the competition tt
up.
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
Includes Dessert
Open Sunday Breakfast 8-10
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Always 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
VOLLEYBALL STATS
"A" League W-L PF PA
Malone 2-0 77 65
Beniman 1-0 38 40
Dos Santos 0-1 m 45
Shelley 0-2 65 70
•^"Lenfue W-L PF PA
Thomas 2-0 85 51
Moyers 1-0 SI 39
Pope 1-0 m
Reece 1-0 41
Boaomly 1-1 55
Center
Banfe 0-2 76 79
Begley 0-2 56 80
If Worships Were Not Required
Wliicti Ones Would You Attend?
UsaDiBiase
Jr. Business
"I would probably go to Wednesday and Friday night
ships. I would go because I usually don't get a chance to
i
Khali] Hazoury
So. English Fla.
"I would go to morning worships and probably Sunday
nights. Its a great way to start Ibe day off."
Kevin DeSilva's nameless character?
IWchdIe Larsen
Jr. Computer Science Md.
"I would probably go to Friday night because it is a bit n
meaningful to me than the others." I
Southern Accent Sponsors
Cartoon Naming Contest
Ted Pottle
Sr. Food Service Adminisuation Mich;
"I would most deHnitely go to Friday night worship. I have
grown
accustomed to going on Friday night even when I was at An-
If you asked cartoonist
Kevin DeSilva's character to
sign on the dotted line, he'd be
pretty confused. Although his
face has been seen in numerous
Accent editorial cartoons, this
sketchy guy has never had a
name to call his own.
DeSilva, a sophomore busi-
ness administration major from
Bermuda, created this character
to "check out" campus activi-
ties. Praising DeSilva's work.
Journalism Professor Ron Smith
smd he thought DeSilva was
good enough to get a job at a
regular newspaper.
Before the New Yoric
Times steals him, however, the
Southern Accent would like to
give his character a name. The
Accent is sponsoring a contest
to name DeSilva's character.
Submit entries with the
character's name, why you thmk
it fits and your u
cent office by nc 1 Dec. 4. The
a $10 prize.
McCallie Plasma Center
lAt McCallie Plasma Center we know that
a student's time is valuable so we guar-
antee that you will complete the entire
process of donating plasma in only two
hours - even if it is your first donation
and you need a physical.
Call for transportation information
756-0930
fHE FAR SIDE Due to inappropriate language, conflicting themes, and
the hassle involved in editing such problems, the
weekly syndicated release of Bloom County will not
appear in the Southern Accent from now on. We
apologize for any inconvenience to Bloom County
readers, and to people offended from the past cartoon
releases in the Southern Accent.
"Andyt Look wtiot you're doing lo your rorki
Looking Ahead
November
13 Vespers, George Reid. 8 pm
Sunset 3:42 pm
14 Church Service, Elder Gordon Bietz
CARE Film Festival in cafeteria. 3 pm
SO Symphony Orchestra in PE Center, Spm
15 CARE Rake 'n Run, vans leave from Wright Hall, 10 3J
16 Firstday of AmericM Education Week
Sign-up for Three-man Volleyball Toumaiiient
n Chapel.VictorGriffith. 11:05 am
1
8
Midweek service, Ken Rogers, 7 pm
19 Cbapel,CharlesSmith,ll:OSam
Last day to appeal parldng tickets
Classifieds
Anyone parking in a designated handicapped area without
proper ID will be towed away at owner's expense, no ques-
tions asked! This will go into effect Nov. 15, according to the
dean of students office. Problems with people illegally park-
ing in these designated areas have been inconvenient to handi-
capped students and visitors firom the community and out of
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
Hair
Castle
ShoppingCenter
ThePcrfectCut,PennorColorThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointmeiit Necccssaiy
Shampoo,CutandStyle
Men $3.00 off
Reg.$12.00
Women $3.00 off
Reg.$13.00
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Interscholastics: GC OKs, SC Questions
ising among many SDA colleges whether to support intercollegiate sports o
Evans Debates Campus Kitchen Hours
Food Service Diiec.or Earl Evuis
1 ,,"
"'"ndiy ihai he will meei "ne«t
I
Monday
„T„,^,j,,.^^^^
'S, includmg Presidem Donald Sahly,
I
orlc out solutions lo die CK concro-
l^^y. Evans also said thai a nighl
manager may be hired, depending
upon the results of the meeting.
During the morning chapel pro-
gram on Tuesday, President Sahly
chalJenged SA President Rcnou Korff
to come up with plans for the future of
the CK. Since then, plans for the fu-
ture of the CK's afternoon shift are
being reviewed.
The decision to cut back on the
CK's hours resulted from a number of
factors. First, the previous night man-
ager, Peggy WiDiams, quit at the end
of May and has not been replaced.
Second, a study of cash-register tabu-
lations each half-hour revealed that the
CK wasn't taking in enough money
during certain times. Between 9 and
1 1 am, Evans said, "ii doesn't pay to
keep it (the CK) open," and between
1:30 and 4:30 pm, it's "running at ex-
ByBradDurby
Six seconds on the clock. The
score tied at 73. With time out on the
court, both teams consider the perfect
strategies lo assure victory.
With sounds of anticipation ring-
ing from the crowd, the Southern Col-
lege team attempts lo inbound the ball,
Tennessee Temple University is pre-
pared to deflect whatever comes their
way. With ball in flight. Jonathan
Turner of TTU darts in front of the in-
tended recipient of the ball. Streaking
the length of the court. Turner lays die
ball in the hoop. Moments later the fi-
nal buzzer sounds. The Crusaders and
their fans rejoice almost uncontrollable
while the SC team stands surprised, re-
jected, wondering what went wrong.
Let's bow our heads for prayer . .
.
Where is the emphasis on wit-
nessing in this situation? Where
should it be? What could enhance the
wimessing opportunity? All of these
are questions the General Conference
These questions were deemed
important enough to send a representa-
tive of the GC to Las Vegas for the
National SDA Physical Education con-
vention last spring to gain a bener per-
spective for what's wanted and needed
regarding interscholaslic sports. The
GC was prepared to cooperate and im-
plement an lA policy because of na-
tionwide interest.
Surprisingly, our physical educa-
tion leaders of the denomination
couldn't agree on one specific formal.
The question, for curiosity's
sake, would be why Southern doesn't
already have an inlerscholastic sports
program when Union. Walla Walla.
LaSierra, Columbia Union and a num-
ber of other colleges and academies
have had programs for years. The re-
sponses varied but all pointed to the
"First of all, Ted Evans, head
coach, said. "Without constituent sup-
port, these programs wouldn't have
made it off the ground. If inlerscholas-
tic sports were to make il at Southern
we would need the same support."
Assistant Coach Steve Jaecks
added, "We won't make a move unbl
the General Conference take a stand
and lays out guidelines for our schools
to follow."
"The committee was estab-
lished because interscholastic sports
has become a major issue. We pub-
lished a 24-page booklet stating thai
interscholastic sports would be al-
lowed and that local constituency
should govern most issues dealing with
sports. If any major problems would
arise the General Conference reserved
the right to intervene,"Paul Gordon,
former secretary for the General Con-
ference- founded North American Di-
Editorial
Intercollegiate Sports
Not Cost Efficient
Iniercollegiate sports in Ad enlis schools is pres-
enlly the subjec t of some serious c ion at the General
Conference. We loo would like D bo nee around tew
thoughts on the subject.
Just to stajrl a baskelball team wev ould need enOURh
money to buy uniforms, to irave and to hire a full time
coach. Slap a 520,000 price lag on It all, and then step
back behind the side lines and look a what comes tree
with the deal.
At no extra cost to the college we get something that
looks like team spirit from one angle, but from another,
more closely resembles a sort of rivalry involving into con-
tempt as two schools collide on a baskelball court. We
ought to think twice before we create more ways to be-
should be
1 schools
n the
It is notable that in God's great and final NCAA
championship, everyone can win. We don't have to be in
the top 144,000 to take home a crown. He expects us to do
all we can to develop a relationship with Him, just as an
athlete strives to develop his physical strength. But, He
.
doesn't pit us against our neighbors in a demonstration of
brute holiness.
We're already free to be at our best in sports at
Southern College. TTic price of beginning
sports may be higher than
for awhile.
Editorial
hink. Bounce that around
Spiritual Thought
If any ofyou lack wisdom, let him ask ofGod thai giveih
to ail men liberally and abraideth not, and it shall be given
him. But let him ask infaith nothing waivering.for he that
waiverelh is like a wave ofthe sea, driven with the wind
Correction
1^-M^^i
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College Varsity Sports Build Character
Interscholastic Sports can
be a positive force on a college
campus if they are handled cor-
I personally have been a
part of several highly competi-
tive IS programs and I have wit-
nessed first hand the many bene-
fits of a good IS system.
There is great potential for
a character building experience
in interscholastic sports. Learn-
ing to make personal sacrifices
to better the team, being willing
to push yourself to your limits
Letters Home
Hello Friends,
Hu% I am in Japan! And I
hope you're having a good time
at Southern, because I'm having
an AWESOME time here. Ja-
pan is a great country with won-
derful people, I love it! And
being a student missionary,
meeting people and witnessing
Christ, that's the coolest thing
any person could ask for.
I'm living in Tokyo (not
Osaka as is the popular belief)
and its one BIG place! Sky-
scrapers, skinny streets, packed
shopping, more skyscrapers and
people everywhere. WHEW!
But, very little crime and that's
The school I'm working at
is pretty big and we stay real
busy, but the students are fantas-
sionaries are the best support!
Bible classes are going great and
we had three baptisms in the last
three months. It's times like
those that make it all worth iL
every day and developing
nerves of steel to cope with a
higher level of competition are
among the positive aspects.
Learning to follow the coaches'
orders and leading the team in
your designated role, whether it
be a supporting figure or the
super- star also are characteris-
tics that are conducive to a
good interscholastic program.
\^en looking at this list
For example, a good
competition and operate
smoothly under pressure.
So much is said about |
What if somen
pens?' pertaining ii
sports. But let's not forget that 1
many positive things can hap- [
D consider I
But i
gotten to see a lot of Japan since
we've been here. (I'd like to say
how cool Japan is again!) I'm
having a great lime and I've
made many good friendships
with my students. I love it and I
hope next year some of you will
Hey Everyone,
"Yokwe" from the Pacific
and "konunol lata" (thank you)
to everyone who wrote on the
blue letter sheets provided by
the CARE office. It was a real
bright spot in Patrice's and my
by all you thoughtful friends.
Keep the messages coming.
Yes, Karia Peck, Majuro
is great! I'm doing things here
I never imagined I could do.
but the sense of leadership and
responsibility, along with a
LARGE measure of the Holy
Spirit's strength, are a real in-
centive to Jump right into the
middle of tilings and go to
Since I'm teaching in the
high school, I have gotten ac-
quainted with many names and
faces - eighth grade through
12th grsde. Every Friday I try
to remind my students of the
Sabbath programs we have
here. And it really makes me
burst with happiness to see
many of the students who have
finally started attending church
services and other related ac-
tivities. Please pray that I
won'tjustbeabic to teach them
English this year but that
they'll also learn spiritual les*
sons and a better way of life by
my teaching, prayers, and ex-
ample.
Thank you, CARE minis-
tries for sending us the Accent
I enjoy seeing pictures of my
friends and reading about the
sports. All I asl
the good and the bad before
closing the book on IS at South-
em College so we can make the |
best decision possible.
things going on at SC. We (I
trice and 1) are waiting, m
quite patiently, for our '87-
'
JOKERS too!
Things are going qu
well here at "SDA" this ye
We are low on staff compared to I
what it has been before. But oi
principal, Mr. Keeler, has hirs
five Marshallese (three in pre-
school and first grade, one ir
high school, one in the office) ic
supplement our staff of K
SM's. three 2-year volunteers,
and a woman from Fiji, and he
is quite pleased with the waj
it's beautiful living right
]
on the ocean, and for those of
you who doubt that is so, ask
the returned SMs from Majuro:
they know. The sounds of the |
waves breaking on the reef c
ground for everything we do.
Well, as you go through j
the seasons of fall and '
there, remember all of us ti
this land of perpetual summer.
Pray that we'll have a successful
i that ^
five gallons a day as the si
did last year, although I km
that the Lord would take care
us even through something
1:
News
Wohlers Plans Tour of 7 European Countries
By Janet L.Con]ey
No one guarantees thai you'L
sec the cast of the Love Boat filming a
show in Venice or that you'll bump
into Marie Osmond in Rome, but it has
happened before.
Histoiy Professor Dr. William
Wohlers does guarantee, however, thai
the Southern College European study
IT will provide an "adventuresome"
\ experience of seven central European
According to Wohlers, this year's
\ monlh-long tour from May 25 to June
24 is "a condensation of the first two
Wohlers Ijegan directing the tours
in 1982, touring Europe every other
I
year. Although the celebrities he en-
countered on the 1984 trip made an
I impression in Wohlers* mind, he said
I the really memorable parts of the tour
; artistic, historical and cultural
"[It i)
I way of] preparing yourself to go back
d travel on your own."
The tours are tailored for students
I are open to anyone interested. Stu-
nts may receive up to six credit
I hours for participating. The hours are
ivailable in upper or lower division
History and in humanities (HMNTS
1 205, Arts and Ideas).
Thetc 3,395 t
use their KLM credits), two meals a
day, hotel lodging, inter-European
transportation and tuition for six hours,
worth about $1,000.
Before leaving for Europe, stu-
dents receiving class credit read one
textbook for every three hours of credit
and do chapter outlines in place of
quizzes and tests. They also write open
book essays and keep a daily journal
while in Europe.
Wohlers does ^larantee
that the Southern College
European study tour will
provide an "adventure-
some" experience of seven
central European countries.
"Adventure in Europe," as the
tour is called, offers up to 35 students
the chance to experience the architec-
ture, art and history of present day
Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy,
Switzerland, France and Belgium. The
tour focuses on the present but also
focuses on ancient, medieval and other
periods of history.
Although the tour requires a lot
of inter-European travel, Wohlers said
"If you compare it to other col-
lege-oriented [ours that spend one
night and one day in major cities." he
begins, saying that the SC tour will
spend at least two days and three
nights at each stop, "I would match
this trip with any other trip with seeing
what is important and enjoying it."
Selected highlights of the tour in-
Holland: visit a "klompen" or
wooden shoe factory, Anne Frank's
house and an art museum devoted to
the works of impressionist painter Vin-
cent Van Gogh.
France: visit the Eiffel tower, the
Ixiuvre (the art museum containing the
Mona Lisa), the Palace of Versailles
and Notre Dame Cathedral.
Switzeriand: visit Bern, the capi-
tal of the Swiss confederation, and take
a boat ride on Lake Thun in the Alpine
townoflnterlaken.
Italy: visit the leaning tower of
Pisa, the Roman forum and coliseum,
the Vatican, the Sisiine Chapel, Sl
Peter's Basilica, the Grand Canal in
Venice and view the works of Mich-
elangelo and other artists.
Austria: attend a symphony,
opera or other musical performance in
Vienna, see the Habsburg Winter Pal-
ace and the Dolomite Mountains.
West Gemiany: visit the former
Nazi concentration camp at Dachau
and the baroque palace of Nymphen-
borg.
Belgium: drive to Belgium via
the Rhine River Valley, famous for its
wineries and grape vinyards; in Bel-
gium take a walking lour of the llth
century city of Bruges, the first major
1 city in Northern Europe.
)ur covers a lot of ground.
Political Clubs
Urge Students
I
To Get Involved
"ByKcntWolfT
Because of the importance of the
I Tennessee vote in the upcoming party
1 nominations. Southern College stu-
I dents are finding out how they can get
I involved in the political race.
t's time that students start to sit
up and take notice [about politics],"
I
Student Democratic leader Mike Exum
ith the growing concern for the
-i^wiing presidential race taking
I form, many shidents are trying to find
I out what they can do to suppon their
I political party.
I
Thursday night led off the first
I meeting of the College Republicans.
I "We had a pretty good turn out."
I said Woody White, founding chairman
I of the newly established chapter. "I
It is important for the entire stu-
I
''^"' ^^y 'o be more involved in the
I political issues that surround us."
I Both the SC Republicans and the
I SC Democrats are planning activities
'" ""^ upcoming months.
I
"We have a tentative time
I planned for a Republican reception
l^^long with a voter registmtion drive,"
aid. "We want the students to
ti,„
^"^^ ^° '"^^' ^^ candidates
I
they may vote for next fall"
Exum. who is co^hairing a stcer-
_
o committee with Melanie Boyd to
organize SCdemocrats. also has begun
'o make plans for the upcoming year
^We haven-t had a chance 'to
_^
committee officially," Exum
once we do, we have big
Chanres Cathedral in France is one of
the sites students will visit during the
'88 Southern College European Tour.
and. according to Wohlers, students
must be willing to branch out and ex-
plore Europe on their own.
"What I want to cover are the
most important spots in Europe in a
month's time," he said. "The way we
conduct the trip is taking [students]
and teaching them in a basically free
and open manner about Europe.
Blood Donors
Put Southern
Ahead Of Goal
Kent Wolff. Janet Conley and David Barasc
mer Secretary of the Slate, and presidential nominee hopeful.
We just don't want to do things Jr., and former Secretary of S eGen.
Southern College is ahead of
schedule in its drive to donate 280
pints of blood by the end of the school
By the time the second blood
drive of the school year ended on No-
vember II, students, faculty and staff
had passed their mid- year goal of 140
pints, finishing with a total of more
than 165 pints.
The Blood Assurance van comes
four times a year to Southern College,
putting die goal for an single visit at 70
pints. When die people from Blood
eforti
o fast and get off to a shaky start."
These plans include a voter regis-
ites to come on campus and also re-
onal trips such as one to the Dcmo-
the past has been li
of candidates in the area, many stu-
dents are now taking advantage of
keeping up widi the presidential hope-
fuls visiting the Chattanooga area.
With the stale primary nearing,
more candidates have been coming to
eastern Tennessee. Democratic Senator
Albert Gore Jr. has made several trips
to his native Tennessee while his pany
competitor. Jesse Jackson, visited
nearby in north Georgia.
Republican visitors to the area
include Senator Bob Dole. Vice Presi-
Alexander Haig.
Haig met briefly with five stu-
dents from SC: David Barasoain, Janet
Conley. Gene Krishingner, Woody
White and Kent Wolff.
In <
dent George S I, George Bush Democrats.
nment education funding,
: student loan and grant sys-
tem needs to be reorganized on a
need/academic merit priority basis.
"I think we simply have to pro-
vide the means for young Americans
who are qualified and wish lo go to
higher education," Haig said, adding
that this includes "[a] repayment sys-
tem which does not generate default."
Sponsors for the student political
groups are Kim Arellano of the busi-
ness department and Associate Dean
of Men Stan Hobbs for the Republi-
cans. Dr. Jeanette Siepanske of die
departments sponsor of the
school year, they collected 100 pints of
blood. This time they collected jusi
over 65. Keith DiDomenico, student
recruiter for Blood Assurance, attrib-
uted the lower number to the many
colds people have gotten as the
weather has cooled off.
If Southern College meets its
year-end goal of 280 pints, the whole
school will be covered next school
year, and any student, staff or facul^
member needing blood will receive it
free. This year Soudiem College is
goal last year. However, individual
donators and their families are covered
for one full year.
Blood Assurance will be back in
January for its third visit . Blood As-
surance usually gives Ziggy T-shirts to
donors, but DiDomenico said that they
hope to have different T- shirts when
.>MIIUJ].WJJ>J.IB
Feature
In Brief
Radio-active Strontium-90
Disposed OfBy Kuhlman
Kuhlman helps dispose of radio-
active Stroiiiium-90 - After several
years of inquiries, foim-filling and ne-
goltalions. Dr. Heniy Kuhlman has lo-
cated an agency which will dispose of
the college's radio-active Strantium-90
source for approximately S300. The
source was obtained many years ago
for laboratory purposes but has be-
come present-day nuisance. U could
not be given away, sold or lost - until
McArlhur Writes Chapter
ForNew E.G. White Book
McArthur contributes to book
published by Review - Dr. Ben
McAnhur has contributed a chapter in
a book recently published by the Re-
view and Herald. "The World of Ellen
White, edited by Gary Land of An-
drews University, surveys Uie social
and intellectual aspects of Mrs.
While's writings.
Posters Hung In Thatcher
Must Have Dean's Approval
Posters displayed in Thatcher
Hall need to be approved by a dean.
before going up. The deans will post
approved posters if no larger than 1 1 x
14 inches. Posters should not be put
up on front doors.
Instructional Media
Moves lb Brock Hall
After six years of planning and
anticipation, the instructiona] media
office will be moving to its new office
complex on the ground floor of Brock
Hall. The move will take place during
Win $500 In Halhnark Gifts
Fh)ni The Campus Shop
You can register to win a sleigh
packed with $500 worth of Hallmark
products at the Campus Shop on Sun-
day from 6 - 9 pm, for the "Home for
the Holidays" open house. There will
be refreshments and special door
Special llianks^ving Meal
There will be a special Thanks-
giving supper held in the cafeteria to-
day from 5 to 6:30 pm. Dinner music
and special entertainment will be pro-
vided throughout the evening. Coniaci
CARE or the SA office for more infor-
Sacred Vocal Duet Concert
Sponsored By CARE
A sacred vocal duel concert by
Carlos Cesicro Jr., and David Castro
will take place Saturday in the Col-
4:30 pm. Cestero
Love Boat?
and Kara Haddock cuddle close on the bow ofthe Southern Belle
river boat, Sunday night at the River Boat Cruise.
The Southern Belle left port on the Tennessee River around 6:30 pm and
returned around 9 pm. Entertainment included a brass ensemble, and a
e by Jim the Magnificent.
Students To Tour NewYork
During Thanksgiving Break
y Eric Jackson
How often do college student go
on class trips? Not very often, but stu-
dents in Dr. Bob Garren's art apprecia-
tion classes do. They spend Thanks-
giving vacation and, also this year,
spring break louring museums and an
galleries in New York City, soaking up
sights and sounds.
The i
and Castro have i
churches, stadiums and on radio i
television. There is no admission c
for the CARE-sponsoied concert C
238-2787 for further information.
Thanksgiving in the Big Apple. Ii'
Southern College tradition dating back
17 years.
One morning in 1970. Garren
walked into an an class and an-
nounced, "Today is Picasso's 90lh
birthday." The class smd. "Who's Pi-
It was then that Garren was in-
spired lo plan a trip to New York to
show his students "what the anisis
were like." By II that morning he'd
planned the first tour, including seven
students. From thai humble beginning,
the tour grew to include an average of
70 siudenls in recent years. Some
even make repeat trips.
Each student will write an eight-
page paper on what they saw in the
museums, and upper division students
will also write a six-page paper. The
class is worth three credit hours.
A flat fee of $300 includes trans-
portation lo and from New York, lodg-
ings, ballei and theater tickets as well
as museum fees. Additional money is
needed for transportation in New York
and for food. For those who like to
shop, extra spending money is a plus.
An students visit the Museum of
Modem Art; the Cloisters, a medieval
period museum; the Whitney and Gug-
genheim Museums; and the Frick Col-
lection of American an. In between,
ihey see an off-Broadway play, an
opera and a ballet Some students
shop and sight-sec.
Garren sees ihe trip as a fiin and
easy way to learn, and adds that many
will see things ihai they "never experi-
enced before."
Students who have been on the
Tina Frist, a public relations major,
calls New York "a different world"
from what she's used to, and adds that
she "learned a lot"
June Smith, an office administra-
lion major, said that before she went
on the trip she "didn't like museums at
all," but now she's learned to appreci-
InterschoiastiC"
vision Committee for Interscholaslic
Now that the GC does finally
suppon lA, what will assure us of hav-
ing a quality program that will be rep-
resentative of SDA standards of excel-
lence? All agreed that it would be nec-
essary to have a paid coach that would
be contractually bound to coaching the
team. TTiis would assure a qualified
person that wouldn't be overioaded
and treat coaching as a sideline.
"We wouldn't want our chaplain to
treat his wimessing responsibilities as
a sideline," Jaecks said.
A definite deterrent for this and
every other new program is finding the
money.
"For a program of this nature lo
fly it would take tens of thousands of
dollars yearly, which would have to be
funded by outside sources," Coach
Phil Garver.
"We wouldn't want our
chaplain to treat his wit-
nessing responsibilities as a
sideline"
-Steve Jaecks
Gordon touched on this pursuit of
excellence saying. "Some things about
sports are counter-productive to Chris-
tian wimess. Thai's why our booklet
on interscholaslic sports encourages
down- playing high levels of competi-
tion and especially avoiding league
play."
According to Jaecks, this is where
failure," he said. "We need to put
enough time and money into the pro-
gram so people will respect us and our
organization."
Coach Evans expands on this idea
saying, "Let's recruit good players -
which means our academies, who are
our feeder system, would need their
own disciplined programs as well - and
put the emphasis of wimessing on the
Christ-like attitudes of the players be-
longing to a successful program. Let's
don't have a program to watch it fail."
Joi Richards, an SC senior physi-
cal education major and former mem-
ber of the Walla Walla Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, shares her lA expe-
rience, saying, "I enjoyed the closeness
of the team. We would lake time for
Christ before every practice and
through sharing as a team 1 grew per-
sonally." Miss Richards said the prob-
lem lies with having a losing team. "It
would be a better wimess if we could
compete with our opponents. Our wit-
ness after the game would have had a
much greater impact if we had won."
So the trick is to have a respect-
able team but not spend too much time
or money in the process. This confiici.
according to coach Garver, is why S^
has stayed clear of the inierscholastic
Coach Dennis Thompson, the
newest member of the physical educa-
tion team at SC said, "I really don't see
what's wrong with the intramural pro-
gram We have now. I've been associ-
ated with many sports leagues and SC
intiamurals best reaches their goals
of
being competitive but keeping attitudes
Christ-like."
Worn-out Excuses Keep Absence Committee Occupied
"Mosi of what we get are prei^
ine excuses," Rozell said.
However, the committee is suspi-
is of what Rozell calls "old and
flat t : defi-
absences.
This court of appeals involves the
input of four other people besides
Rozell: Dorothy Hooper from the
Nursing Department; Larry Williams
from Behavioral Sciences; Men's As-
sistant Dean Stan Hobbs and Women's
Assistant Dean Kassandra Krause.
Based on guidelines listed in the
Snjdeni Catalog and
individuals meet for s
minutes each Tuesday
cide the fate of class ab;
nilely raises a red flag.
Jan Haluska, a former i
chairman agreed, "One big thing they
[the committee] do is to screen out the
bad guys from the good ones."
Acconding to Rozell, the commit-
tee "doesn't distrust students" and is
"basically a trusting bunch" that "will
honor any legitimate excuse." He feels
that the committee "gives the students
another avenue of appeal. And that is
positive for the snidents."
Yet all the faculty interviewed
felt that perhaps the most positive as-
pect about the Absence Committee is
that it allows for standardization
among all the teachers and as Dean
Hobbs said, "takes the heat off the
Rozell agreed by saying thai "the
comminee takes pressure off the teach-
ers and administrators."
"You can't play teachers against
each other," Haluska added.
Despite its advantages, there are
a few problems with the use of the
Absence Committee. For starters, not
every facul^ member uses the services
that the committee offers.
"I would say that at least half the
teachers use it," Haluska said. "But
this causes difficulty for the students if
half their teachers use the commiitee
and half don't."
"Most of my teachers don't use it
at all," Chris Grissom said.
Dean Hobbs felt that "everyone
should use it," referring to teachers.
Probably the most common com-
plaint heard from students is that the
Absence Committee causes unneces-
sary red tape.
"I use the Absence Committee
because if I miss a class because of
woilc, 1 want it excused. But I would
like it better if you only had to go
through the teacher. It's just a hassle,"
Angela Travis said.
Mike Exum thinks "it's sort of
juvenile to have to go and turn in your
little yellow form signed by your
wille
responsible for their <
responsible for his."
Rake 'N Run Lots Of Fun Debates-
By Gene Krishtogner
"Joy's overflowin', bless your
souls," was all the elderly woman
could say when she arrived home from
church Sunday to find SO students rak-
ing and cleaning up her lawn. Then
she went aroimd and started hugging
everybody.
"She was so happy," Collegiate
Missions President Werner Staven-
hagen said. "It really made us feel
Stavenhagen, who led Stmday's
30 member Rake *n Run project, ex-
plained its name. "We rake a yard and
then run to another." he said.
Meals on Wheels, a service that
delivers hot food to needy elderly, and
Neighborhood Enterprises, a service
concerned with providing low income
housing, worked with Stavenhagen to
find needy people who were too old,
r sick to do
The students spent over thro
hours raking and collected more thai
200 hundred bags of leaves.
"We dumped a pile of leaves ii
t of o high tl
"We have a goal of trying to
provide affordable housing for low-in-
come families," Debra Campbell, a
worker for Neighborhood Enterprises
said. "And this, (students helping with
yard work] is one of the ways we can
bigger than some
by," Karen Carter,
project said.
Carter and Stavenhagen were
very optimistic about the sucess of the
project.
"They (the people] couldn't be-
lieve others were coming out and help-
ing on their own accord," Carter said.
Before leaving the houses, some
of the students left copies of "Happi-
ness Digest," a revised version of
"Steps to Christ," by EUcn G. White,
with a personal note inside: "We came
to rake "n run, we had lots and lots of
fim. We hope that you will find some
love we've left behind. Students of
Southern College."
Mrs. Campbell said she hopes the
students will continue to keep up the
good work.
"Werner's group can certainly be
a model," she said.
CARE will be sponsoring a sec
ond project December 5, called Com
munity Action Day, and will pass ou
clothes and sing songs to peop e n
downtown sections of Chattanooga.
Third, the costs of both food and
non-food items have spiraled upwards.
Evans cited an example of the rising
price of lettuce because of the failure
of this year's crop in Texas. He says
he paid $19 for a case of lettuce this
week, and may have to pay between
$24 10 S25 a case next week. The let-
tuce will have to come from Califor-
Evans says he would like to "help
and please the students" but economics
and expenses affect the CK's
operations. "If something isn't paying
for itself,"
After consulting with the CK's
manager, Mary Wisner, and the head
supervisor, Linda Mavrakos. Evans
decided to close during afternoons this
summer and later decided to continue
the practice through the school year.
The trio is making plans to cut back
further wherever possible.
Whether the CK opens in the af-
ternoon or not, Evans says that prices
will go up, but at most 5 to 6 cents an
item. ""A whole lot of siufT is in-
volved." Evans added, "that all effects
SO student Hospitalized
After^riying Van Into Tree
By Gene Krishingner
Carrie Blair, a Southern College
student, was admitted to Erianger
Hospital's Trauma Intensive Care Unit
early Tuesday afternoon, after the van
she was driving ran off the road and
an accident two days before.
Miss Blair, who was delivering
tor Tn-Community Florists to an ad
dress off Apison road, was not wearing
a seat belt, and was knocked uncon-
scious, according to a Thatcher Dean,
Kassandra Krause.
"She's not in real good shape,"M.w Krause said initially, but after
^^g to hospital personnel a few
^ours later, she said that Miss Blair
was douig well and was awake
cri.i ?t '""P*'^ "''^ Mi« Blair in
'>™""<J U:30 pm, but refused to com-
lofthcinjunes
A nurse at the hospital sa d tha
Blair was "Awake and domg
" but refused to say an>thng
A.L. Dickerson, who I ves 300
yards away from where the ace den
occurred, was the first on the scene He
said that after the section of oad
where the accident occurred was re
paved, accidents happened every day
for the first week.
"You can't understand unless you
know the road," Dickerson said.
"Somebody's going to get killed."
Collegedale police and the Ha-
milton County SherifTs department re-
fused to give any information Tuesday
night about the accident.
The SC Student Association of-
ficers plan to send flowers to Miss
Blair, when she is released from inten-
A TOUCH OF AUTUMN
Accent On Sports
Recreation Activities and Times
Pool: 5:45-7:00 a.m. M-F. 6:00-7:00p.m. Su-Th. LAP SWIM
5:00-6:00 p.m.M&W OPEN SWIM
5:00-6:00 p.m. Su.T.Th. COMM. SWIM
Racquelball: M-Th. 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sun l:00-10:00p.m.
Fri. 8:00 a.m.-Noon
Gym: M-Th. 8:00a.m.-10:00p.m.
Sun. l:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
Fri. 8:00a.m.-Noon
Weight Room: All Hours Gym is Open
Tennis: Anytime encept Sabbath
PLEASE KEEP I.D. CARD AVAILABLE.
Sports Shorts
Unity, Great Communication
Keep Malone Ifeam Li Lead
Malone has taken advantage of team unity early in the
season, finishing the first of three rounds undefeated. Along
spiking power of Mark McKenzie and Mike Her-
shberger. their coverage on dinks and great c
have allowed them to leap into a commanding lead o
Shelley Team Hurting For Win
e Still in the running, Shelley h
Students Should Participate
In Recreational Activities
y Brad Durby
College's intramural specialist, said. "Ideally
people will get involved while at SC and will de-
Amid the pressures of work and classes, vetop the coiifidence to gel involved wherever
many students overlook the fact that college is ihey decide to pursue their careers."
one of the best places lo start a lifelong physical Intramurals include tennis, golf, basketball,
fitness program. volleyball, baseball, Hawaiian flagball and other
Assistant Coach Steve Jaecks. Southern sports. For students' convenience, games are
College's intramural specialist, shares some scheduled in the evenings and on Sunday after-
impoTtanl objectives saying. "We want to in- noons.
volve everyone on campus in one foim of rec- The physical education department and
reation or another, whether it be intramurals, gym also offer racquelball. bikes, a weight room,
water sports, or a number of other activities SC tennis courts and swimming pool for other rec-
offers." Assistant Coach Sieve Jaecks, Southern reation options.
Moyers, Pope, Thomas Joined In Lead
B league is faced with a three-way knot at the top as
Moyers, Pope and Thomas have ;>'' gotten off lo a 2-0 slart.
Pope is still wailing to face their "ir.si tough competition as
they have out-scored their oppon nis two to one and have
played the minimum number of f les to win both matches
they've played.
Center 'Ram Inconsistent liut Runner-Up
Center is only a half game out of first al 2-1 but they've
been inconsistent in achieving their runner-up slatus. While
every other team with a 500 or better record has scored more
total points than they have given up, Center's opponents have
out-scored them by 17 total points.
While this shows a tendency to take a vacation for one
of the three games, it also shows the abili^ to boimcc back.
When it comes down lo il, if it's legal, it doesn't mailer how
you go about it if you're winning.
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Mon-FriEve. Buffet $3.95
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
11:00-3:00
Includes Dessert
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Always 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
Standings &fj^attetics
"A" Name W-L PF PA
Malone 3-0 107 83
Berumar 1-1 56 70
Dos Santos 1-1 70 60
Shelley 0-3 83 100
"B" Name W-L PF PA
Moyers 2-0 67 55
Pope 2-0 60 29
TTiomas 2-0 85 51
Center 2-1 106 123
Charles 1-1 73 62
Recce 1-1 84 74
Bouomley 1-2 72 96
Banfe 0-2 76 79
Begley 0-2 56 80
Are You Planning To Go Home
During Thanksgiving Vacation?
RepnaFord
Fr. Psychology Ala.
"Yes. My time is going to be spent for boih studying
and relaxation and visiting my friends." w
Varenda Wlliams
Fr. Nursing NC
"Yes. My time will be spent visiting my family and n
Fr. Psychology Ga.
"No. I'll be here for most of the time working
break - every day except for Thursday."
Sdil^Mt
Becky Robinson
Fr. Computer Science NC
"Yes. I'm primarily going to study for some classes that I hope to ciep when I
get back."
CasmndraDeai
Fr. Nursing Ga.
"Yes. My trip home is primarily for relaxation and visiting with my parents and
other relatives."
Southern Memories
Photo Winners
Stan Wheeler claimed the
grand prize for the "Southern
Memories" photo contest, surpass-
i for black and white
of yearbook quality in
ill life, animals, people
The
tographs
ining pho-
appear in the "Gal-
of the yearbook and
the winners will receive certificates
of award for their work.
Judges were Journalism f^o-
fessor Ron Smith and Memories
Editor Mark Waldrop. Waldrop said
Smith judged the photos on their
technical value while he judged
them on creativity and originality.
"It 1 for 1
choose winners because there were
a lot of good ones," Waldrop said.
"Sometimes there was a very long
debate alwui who should get what
Grand Prize: Stan Wheeler
Siill Life: Stan Wheeler
John Dysinger
Darrell Jones
Stan Wheeler
People: Uigh Whicker
Baron Williams
Baron Williams
Nature; Eric Tanner
John Dysinger
Eric Tanner
Duffs Service Center
Wishes Everyone
A Happy Thanksgiving
Have a safe trip home
and buckle up!
McCallie Plasma Center
At McCallie Plasma Center we know that a
student's time is valuable so we guarantee that
you will complete the entire process of donating
plasma in only two hours - even if it is your firs
donation and you need a physical.
Call for transportation information
756-0930
Qg^a
THE FAB SIDE By GARY LARSON
Looking Ahead
19 Last day to appeal parking lickeis
20 Vespers with Jim Epperson, 8 pm
21 Church service with Gordon Bietz. 1 1:05 am
Tradilional sing-along on sieps of Lynn Wood Hall, 4 pm
Sacred Concert by David Caslro and Carlos Cestero Jr. in
Ihec 4:30 p:
Humanities Perspeclivt
Hall Chapel, 8 pm
!2 Three man volleyball
Campus Shop open hoi
lA No chapel
Thanksgiving vacation
"On the Beach," in TTiaicher
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
Attention Creative Artists
Tlie technology department is
having a contest for the best
letter-head logo that best
repiesents the department.
Thev vwillr
Ibchetd,
Hiz or siols duda? Jugr rhiushr
O'd gey ho. O bed gima axi
gpeca ol tha pepat. Gaa yiu
Rhelkgsovols. Dil'rdtollcri
much! Wtora giil.
Jemeg.
-^M^
Win a Sleigh
Full of Hallmark Products
at Our Open House
Nov, 22! eiooto Qioo p.m.
Come [cgiiicr to win B sleigh naclteil with $500 wonh of
Mallinuk luoJuni at our ''Home lot the Holidays" Open
House WeeleoJ — Nov. 221
Wc'ic having lefieshnienls, lots ol
bv'tlanmxllomakeVoor
festive for the hutidays. It's
Christmas cclcbrailon
Just for youl
^i,*
1HE CAMPUS SHOP
P.O. Box 490, Fleming Plaza
CollBgedaie.TN 37315
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Southern Lights Up Christmas Tree
L-^'"
The 26-year-old tradition of
lighting the Giristmas tree began
anew this year with Dr. E.O. Gnmdset
leUing everyone that it was OK. lo get
Students gathered on front cam-
pus Dec. 1 to listen as the CoUegedale
Academy Band, directed by Robeit
Bolton, serenaded the Yuletide cele-
Next the Die Meistersinger Male
Chorus directed by Dr. Marvin
Robertson sang several Christmas car-
ols before the arrival of Santa Claus -
College Chaplain Jim Herman.
Santa came with his traditional
entourage of a police car and fire en-
gine, sirens blaring and lights flashing.
Santa climbed down from the
fire engine, then climbed up the ladder
next to the 25-foot red spruce tree,
turned on the multi- colored lights and
proceeded to throw candy canes in all
Donuts and hot chocolate were
Talge To Award
102 Prizes
For Fund Rasier
W
By Janet LConley
compact disc player or one of 98 other
As an incentive to prompt par-
licipalion in the Talge Hall renovation
campaign, dorm officials are awarding
a total of 102 prizes to students who
raise the most money over the prize-
award minimums. All students regis-
tered for the 1987-1988 school year
For example, to be eligible to
win the grand award, a 1982 Ford
EXP, a student must raise at least
$2^00. If more than one student
Accent Editor Reviews
Events Of Semester
As 1 look back on this past semester I begin to wonder
how four months could seem to pass like four weeks. I
can still vividly remcber the first night I spent agonizing
over the flist issue of the Accent I can remember how
meticulous I was about cleaning the Accent office, and
now, it seems like I don't even care. My most memorable
moments-have to be those up in the Accent office. Memo-
ries of sitting in front of the Macintosh at I a.m. tiyipg to
produce another paper the students would want to read.
During this past semester as Accent editor I have experi-
enced some exciting moments as well as moments of
hardship.
The most exciting moment as editor is on Thursday
when the Accent finally reaches the hands of the students.
1 feel a sense of pride and accomplishment when I see stu-
dents reading the newspaper.
hing tl
whole ii
Ll
if just lay-out
f member q
r job. Many
Some of my more disappointing
I have staff quit. This
staff quitting. When a s
someone to replace them
times ! have had to do the job of photo editor, proofreader,
news editor, ad manager and circulation manager.
This semester has been a real learning experience for
me. Through all the hassles and harassments I still have
fun and enjoy putting the paper out. I hope that all of you
enjoy reading the Accent as much as I enjoy creating it.
Kissmns
Ratings Of Teachers, Classes
Should Be Available To Students
Twice a year they seal our
fate between sheets of green
and white carbon.
But for about 18 weeks be-
fore each of those judgment
days called finals, they prepare,
lecture, tutor, prod, clarify and
cajole us into learning about
cost accounting or world litera-
r whatever it
•Religious beliefs and
viewpoints were appropriately
included in class discussions.
•The nature and purpose
of assignments was clear.
Whether or not these and
other questions from the ad-
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet L. Conley
News Editor
Wanted
Feature Editor
Scott Begley
Sports Editor
Brad Durby
Photography Editor
Wanted
In the spring and fall of
every odd-numbered year, we
pencil our opinions of their
teaching style onto blue and
white Scantron sheets. Those
; compiled and given
the teachers. But we
them again,
aps a published
evaluation - not neces-
sarily the one the administration
is using this month - could be
beneficial to both students and
teachers.
Some questions could be
taken from the evaluation form
the administration provides, but
others might not be appropriate,
according lo Dr. Floyd Green-
leaf, vice president for aca-
demic administration. Greenleaf
said teachers might want some
questions left unpublished for
reasons of privacy.
Some questions on the
current evaluation ask students
to rate the degree to which they
agree that:
*The teacher's grading
included in the student- infor-
mation survey would depend
upon administrative approval.
Using administration evalu-
ation questions and other stu-
dent- oriented questions, the
survey could operate in much
administration's evaluation
system. At the end of the
semester, students in every
class could fill out a question-
naire about the teacher and the
specific class.
Questions could include:
*Rate the difficulty of the
in the material and the way it
was presented.
'Will this teacher give
you points back on a test/quiz
if you persuade him/her with a
valid reason for your answer?
What style of testing
docs this teacher usually use?
—essay, multiple choice, tnie/
false, a combination, etc.
•What is the teacher's
area of specialty and does he/
she have a good knowledge of
the material being presented?
Students also could evalu-
ate how much they enjoyed the
class, whether they would take
teacher, what the teacher's pol-
icy on absences was and the ar
eas the teacher excels in and ihi
areas that need improvement
Some might argue tha
such an evaluation wouli
merely be a "tiiis teacher is bet-
1
ter than that teacher" ^pe of I
teaching methods and styles
not teacher comparisons.
Rather than relying on I
student grapevine method of I
rating teachers or choosing a
multi-sectioned class by lime -
not teacher, students could use
the evaluation as a sneak pre-
view of each class, helping |
them match learning and teach-
ing styles.
If a survey system like this
was instituted, with the results
j
distributed before registration I
each semester, perhaps it could I
erase a little of the bumbling |
mystique of selecting
classes.
It also could help students I
find compatible, not combative.
^
styles of learning.
Letters Home
Dear Editor:
Hello! And greetings from
Ping Tung City in the Soutii-
wesi comer of the Republic of
China. Teaching here is going
super good with numerous op-
portunities to share the love of
Christ with the people of Tai-
The people of this country
are much more complex than I
had imagined while at the same
time they are so willing to try
new ideas, ask questions and
help you understand them more
fully.
There are two girls here,
also - Tina and Tracy from
Oakwood. They are hard
workers and a lot of help be-
cause of their optimistic atti-
My 8:30 - 9:30 pm Eng-
lish class is my favorite group
of students. I've asked them to
s fory
A big hello to my friends there.
I can hardly wait to see you all
again. Have a great year.
Your friend,
Jim King
Hellow from Laural
Hi! From Taiwan! Doris
You are all welcome here
in Taiwan. Esther
I hope you are all in
good
Someday I will come w
I hope lo see you
some-
time. Sally!
Hellow from Grace!
Hellow from Lisa!
Hello. My name is Jen
(man^
I live in Southern
Taiwan
Ping Tung. I would
like
''^'^
daily
your family. Allrighf
ourselfaJid
i-rri-iir'-'-'*''*'-'-'*
!\lews
SC Republicans Discuss Candidates, Voter Power
A Republican official loJd stu-
denis Thursday ihat they could make
the difference in influencing Hamillon
County's vote for the 1988 presiden-
Tennessee's third district co-
chaiman Oscar Brock was ihe fea-
[ured speaker for the Southern College
Republican's second meeting.
'i'm really impressed with what
Southern College is doing." said
Brock, a Stanford graduate, Merrill-
Lynch consultant and community po-
SCR chairman Woody \Vhiie led
the meeting of nearly 65 siudents.
The meeting focused on the students'
importance in the community.
"Vm really happy with the grow-
ing interest and response," White said.
"People seem lo appreciate learning
more about the political process".
After White's opening remarks,
the audience watched a 15- minute
campaign video on presidential hope-
ful Bob Dole. The first in a series of
Republican candidate's videos, this
presentation featured Dole's political
views as it portrayed his strengths
through his roles as a World War n
It was a very interesting video,"
Student Association President Renou
Korff said. "It's really great that stu-
dents have the opportunity to learn
more about the candidate they may
vote for in 'Sfi."
"This is exactly what we're
trying to do," White said, "We want
the students to get to know the candi-
dates as well as possible."
The club recently gained national
and stale chartering, allowing
meet candidates and participate in lo-
cal political campaigns.
SCR will host its first reception
tonight featuring representatives from
Republican presidential campaigns as
well as appearances by Congressional
and Senatorial candidates, and a key-
note address by Herald Coker, a can-
didate for one of Tennessee's Con-
gressional seats. Also attending will
be community leaders like Hamilton
County Republican Chairman Zach
The reception will begin at 8:15
pm in the East Banquet Room of
Wright Hall.
Improvements
Not In Sight
For CK Issue
No one's done anything yet, but
someone will do something soon.
That's the song that those inter-
ested in the Campus Kitchen are sing-
ing. As of Tuesday no actions had
theCK.
Food Service Director Earl
Evans said that "nothing can be done
between now and the end of Decem-
ber." Evans said he talked to Presi-
dent Donald Sahly, but would not say
what came of the meeting.
Although President Sahly chal-
lenged Student Association President
Renou Korff on November 10 to come
up with a workable program for the
CK's troubles, Korff and members of
the Business Club have not yet met as
March King Honored In Band's Performance
Sanirday night, December 5, the
Southern College Concert Band under
the direction of Pat Silver gave a trib-
ute performance to John Philip Sousa.
The band played several Sousa se-
lections including "The High School
Cadets" and the famous "Stars and
Stripes Forever" march.
Soprano soloist Billye Brown
Youmans was featurt;d in Victor
Herbert's
"Italian Street Song" and en-
core selection "The Christmas Song.'
s. Brown is on the music faculty at
C and maintains a private studio in
ner home on Signal Mountain. She re-
vived her masters degree in perform-
Id studio teaching from George
Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn.
Also featured was percussionist Lc-
nard Cann. He played marimba inMan Joseph's piece "Serenata for
[
7° ^^"iba and Band." Cam, also
played the xylophone in the encore
number "Gallop" by Dmitii
Kabalevsky. Cann, marimba and xylo-
phone soloist, is the new band and
choir director at Fletcher Academy in
North Carolina. He graduated from
Atlantic Union College. Cann re-
ceived his masters of music education
fi'om Andrews University in Michigan
in 1982. Carm is a native Bermudan
and spent the past four years leaching
at the Bermuda Institute. He also
spent time as the 1st percussionist of
According to Mrs, Silver, there
have been "Tribute lo Sousa" concerts
throughout the nation. She also said
that Sousa's "Stars and Stipes Forever"
march was offically named the march
song of the United States.
John Philip Sousa was bom in
Washington. D.C. on Nov. 6. 1854,
the third of 10 children. As a child, he
was an excellent student, both in his
academic and musical studies. At age
13, he planned on running away with a
circus band, but his father, Antonio,
enlisted him instead as an apprentice "
musician in the U.S. Marine Band. Af-
ter his military discharge at age 20,
Sousa remained in Washington and
continued conducting and performing
on the violin, his first love. After sev-
eral years of conducting, composing
and performing in cities around the
country, he accepted an appointment at
age 25, as leader of the U.S. Marine
Band. Twelve years later, he resigned
from that post and fonned his own
symphony concert band. Until his
death on March 6. 1932. the Sousa
Band performed for standing-room-
only crowds of admirers both in the
United States and abroad.
Mrs. Silver said that when Sousa
did a concert, he did more than his
own numbers, which is why the SC
band played a variety of other numbers
along with some Sousa favorites.
The band ended their concert with
some Sousa favorites including "The
Thunderer," "The Gladiator," and
"Manhattan Beach." Other Christmas
numbers were also performed as en-
provements for the CK.
Korff did say, however, that he
•plans to devote a lot of time to it in
Korff agreed that Evans should
raise prices at the CK to recoup losses
of kitchen utensils and other items
missing from the cafeteria, but said,
"We cannot afford to "jack up' prices
manage properly."
give business ma-
jors a chance to have "consulting" ex-
perience in working with administra-
tors responsible for the CK. Korff
said he's still not certain who will be
Korff w
on the
actly plan
isfortt dofU;
set a target date
emesier. Korff
says Ihat it is still possible for die CK
Steve Etobias, a senior business
major, suggested the CK "change at-
mosphere" and develop a diner-type
E)obtas said that students are willing to
work to make the CK a better place if
die administration is willing to invest
Korff said that he was not going
to lobby for students with irregular
schedules who use the CK only in the
afternoons when it is convenient for
them. Citing them as a minor group,
Korff added that he did not want the
"whole student body to foot the bill"
for a few stragglers.
Feature
Prizesj
Prize minimums are: first prize.
S2400; second or third prize, S1.500;
fourth or fifth prize, SI.000; sixth or
seventh prize. S500; eighth through
102nd prize. SlOO.
Banquet Time
Facuily and Seniors take part in the Facul^ Senior banquet which looh
place Sunday, December 6 in the cafeteria The banquet is a traditon a
Southern College.
Smith Awarded Accent Prize
For Naming Cartoon Character
Additional prizes for
residents include:
*New dorm room, as
the spring of 1988 for si
raise $1,000 (cash) or mor
•New donn room, as
the fall of 1988 for cunen
sophomores and juniors
S1.000(cash)byMarch7.
Talge Hall
available in
; by March
Renini envelopes, mailing enve-
lopes and form letters requesting do-
nations were passed out in dorm wor-
ships this week. All a potenba! student
solicitor has to do is write a short mes-
sage, sign his or her name and send
the letter off to friends and relatives.
The college even pays the postage.
The money raised by the contest,
which began Monday and will con-
tinue until Feb. 25. will help renovate
the Talge Hall roof and dorm rooms.
Prizes will be awarded during a joint
meeting on March 7 at 7 pm.
According lo Vice President for
Development Jack McClarty, the
dorm needs $625,000 to complete the
renovations. The goal set for the stu-
dents to raise is S50.000. Other goals
include $200,000 from various foun-
dations and groups for new buildings
and $225,000 from the Committee of
100, alumni and individual gifts,
McClany said the college has about a
25 percent chance of reaching its goal
from the building foundations, Talge
has already received $150,000 in do-
the (
He can sign anythin
a credit card slip lo a bi
to a Christmas card - all
got something to put o
Thanks to Journalism Professor
Ron Smith, Kevin DeSilva's cartoon
character has a name to call his own -
Southern Sam. And Smith is the re-
cipient of a $10 prize.
The first and second runncrs-up were,
respectively, Max Accent, submitted
by Eric Jackson, and Accent Atwyn,
submitted by Robbie Shanko.
According to Accent Editor Jim
Huenergardt, the name 'Southern
Sam' was the best choice because it
newspaper.
Smith's entry was picked a
a selection of 69 other entric
judged by the Accent's editorial
J college a
Kevin DeSilva com-
mented. "We picked Soudiem Sam
because most other entries were pretty
stupid. This name was the best entry
I 1
This coupon entitles the
customer to a 20% discount
on records and cassettes
20% Coupon
i purchased on 12/13/87 only
j Valid on regular priced items
I
only.
I 1
Books, Bibles, recorded music,
make the liest gifts!
Christiiias Open House
Sunday, December 13 - 10a.m. to 5p.m.
- Special discounts on most items in stock
- Special purchases just for the da\;
- Free gift wrapping (minimum $5.00 items)
- Free 1988 Christian Home Caldendar
(one per customer while they last)
- Last chance to save $30.00 on a
set of 9-volume Testimonies
- Save $40.00 on the 10-volum
SPA Bible Commentary
- Save 30% on the Your Story
Hour Cassettes - Several sets to
choose from.
l.[-IJ-I..I.IJllll
Feature -
WBMi1^
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Holiday Season
Photo Fanfare
In the spirit of the holiday sea-
son, Southern College hosted its an-
nual Christmas tree lighting Dec. 1.
Two days later, Thatcher Hall rcsi-
dcms held an open house, complete
and Christmas
Jim Hennan, who played Santa
Claus, voiced Christmas greetings as
onlookers mingled in the midst of
Taylor Circle to witness the nee light-
ing. Two Collegedale Academy stu-
dents test the refreshments along with
Dany Hernandez and Penny Teeter,
who respectively sip and chug their
At Open House. Becky Shafer,
Tim Morrison, Ingrid Skaniz. Jeff
Pope and Angela Brackeit enjoy a
Coca-Cola Christmas and the occu-
pants of Thatcher's room 2J6 stipulate
the requirements for ifaeir guests.
|.»JJ..I.IJ1I,»UI:M
Sports Shorts
Pool Schedule Shortened
Because OfLow Participation
Accoidine 10 Physical Edncalion Chairman Phil
Garver, Ihere are ponions of Ihe offered recrealion program
thai aren'l receiving enough panicipalion 10
wananl schedul-
ing every day.
The service in question is the early morning swim time.
We are only getting three or four people every morning,"
Garver said. "This low number of panicipants has forced the
PE department to shorten the schedule to Monday.
Wednes-
day and Friday. This should be more cost efficienL^^
Malone Team Victorious
In Volleyball Tournament
'
leaeue games, league "A" is
wrappe
By Brad Durby
nan volleyball loumanieni c
according to Coach Sieve Jaecks.
Standings & Statistics
.VS„ts
W/L PF ,. GP
Malone 5-0 176 130 12
Beruman 3-3 180 15
Dos Santos 3-3 213 197 16
Shelley 0-5 151 III
"B" Stats
W/L PH PA
Moyers 5-1 158 137 12
Thomas f-l 188 13
Pope 4-2 rr; 136 "
g
d up.
Maione has survived this season wilhoui losing
a maich. In fact ihey have only
lost a total of
Team work and power from Mark McK-
enzie and Mike Hershberger. two of the premier
spikers in ihe league: has allowed Malone to
Tie number one and two seeded teams,
dominate the league.
Malone and Durby were tod,
<^^^^^J^ ^ t,^, ,„ s„ond is taking place between
SrckX11 ::Z°l toum^en, in second "^^J-^^.^XLa^lrbl^ h^
"sTs^h-cS raLra, DiLr!: :: Z:: Sl7,:.ce ,nd los, t„ M.one twic.lo ers nraCKei anu
^^^^ ^^ „„j, „^^^ „, ,he season crucial
matches to claim the title.
.h„ir rantini.
Tlie Danny Hernandez team deseives hon-
to ineu- ma g.
omble memion coming » »«
J'* J° g^^ shelley becomes a spoiler as they have
"!I 'Z In" woman in the entire tournament. everything to
gain and nothing lo lose n search
™. 1 p n v rn
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
^^^^ vicioiy.
Vidic
Merry Christmas
And A
Happy New Year
From The Accent Staff
Get Ready For Christmas
At "Hair Designers"
College Plaza
396-2600
9i;n - Mon - Wed
10:00 A.M. -6:00 P.M.
Tue<; - Thurs
8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Wed - Discount - Da\; - Students Only
Guys cut $5.00 - Gals cut $7.00
Tanning Bed - $2.00 for 30 min session
Merrx; Christmas - Happv New Year
Seasons Greetmgs
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Mon-FriEvc. Buffet $3.95
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
11:00-4:00
Includes Dessert
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Always 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
Fred Fuller
Wishes everyone a
happy and safe holiday
What Would You Really Like
ForA Christmas Present?
Europe. But I'll probably just get
Steve Kreitner
Sr. Hisioiy, Pa.
"All I want for Christmas is my two front teeth. But I'll
probably get a piece of coal in my stocking."
Greg WiUett
Jr. Acct. Ohio
"I want unilateral nuclear di
get batteries for my HP12C.
Judy Branson
Jr. Elementary Education, Tenn.
"I really want a million dollars. But I'll probably get a
filing cabinet
Ken Cushman •••••••••••••••»
Fr. Nursing, Alaska
"I want enough money to go skiing with the school ovei
spring break. But I'll probably get enough to go skiing
days over Christmas break."
Pemiy Teeter
Fr. Undecided, Ind.
e money."
Hair
Castle
ShoppingCenter
ThePerfectCut,FennarColarThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointment Neccessaiy
Shampoo,CutandStyle
n Hawaii. But I'll probably just get
Mary Uffindell
Fr. Nursing, Ontario
"I want to have fun, relax and see daddy.
.
get all that and ihe added bonus of clothes.
And I'll probably gel t(
Men $3.00 off
Reg.$12.00
Women $3.00 off
Reg. $13.00
J. ^
Home For The Holidays Coupon
December 15-18
SCENTS
OFF
GALLON
PREMIUM OR UNLEADED
Duffs Campus Service
McCallie Plasma Center
At McCallie Plasma Center we know
that a student's time is valuable so we
guarantee that you will complete the
entire process of donating plasma in
only two hours. ^
Bring Coupon For Your Visit
ForMore Info Call
756-0930
1021 McCallie Ave.
\y-->^?^
mmsmmml
THI FAB HDI By GARY LARSON
of amoebic dysentery?"
Computer Portraits
At Smiles
In Eastgate Mall
Call 855-4878
Photographs or live in person
Portrait
Frame
Calendar
T-Shirt
Tote Bag
$6.00
$2.00
$8.00
$9.00
$8.00
B-B-Q Apron $8.00
Puzzle $8.00
Poster $8.00
Buttons $4.00
$1.00 Discount With Student ID
Looking Ahead
December
10 CARE Day
1
1
Vespers, The Messiah, SC Music DepanmeDE, 8 pm
1 1-12 Christmas Caroling, 5:30 - 7 pm
12 Church service, Christmas musical, 8:40 and 11 am
Christmas parties
13 Ncwbold College President Dr. Steve Thomas on campus, t
14-17 Semester Exams
16-17 Campus Shop book buy back
17 Nurses' Pinning, church, 2 pm
17 Commencement, church, 4 pm
18 Christmas vacation begins
3 Christmas vacation ends
4 Class registration begins
4-5 Intramural basketball sign-up, PE Center
5 Classes begin
7 Student Association assembly, "What's Happenin'" in the P
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
cVIDEO
R
EookS **
&
396-3646
5032 Ooltewah Ringgold Road
Ooltewah, Tennessee 37363
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Miller Ski Movie Goes 'Beyond The Edge'
Wanen Miller's "Beyond The
Edge," an exciting, humorous and of-
[en incredible adventure film which
brings the thrill of skiing lo life, opens
Saturday night at 8 pm in the gymna-
"Beyond The Edge," the 37th
feature film by internationally re-
nowned "personal best" sports film
maker Wairen Miller, explores the
edge of a skier's reality - the edge
where the instinct for self-preservation
is balanced against the urge to chal-
lenge one's limits "to risk it alt by
climbing a little higher, skiing just a
little farther..."
Featured in "Beyond The Edge"
are some of the world's most fearless
and famous skiers who also jump from
hot air balloons, off 100-fool high
cliffs and race to break speed records.
Dr. Ruth Westheimer shows off her
skill on the slopes, as she explains the
parallels between good skiing and
good sex. Screeing (nmning down
sleep mountain slopes without skis or
snow), acrobatics, mogul slalom races
and setting world speed records for
riding on the roof of a car on skis are
just a few of the daredevil antics
caught by Wairen Miller's cameras.
He also focuses on the newest equip-
ment, including the mono ski, the
latest rage on European slopes and the
snoboard, the surfer's answer to win-
ter time thrills.
Miller and his camera crews
logged over 150.000 air miles and an
additional 50.000 miles on the road to
film the most glamorous high altitude
spots on earth. Zermait, Switzerland.
Lech, Austria, the Canadian Buga-
tws, the American Rockies, Chamo-
nix, France and the mountains of New
England are but a few of the stops on
the wav to the "pi^ap- "
Dan
formed the title song for "Beyond The
Edge," which is written, produced, di-
rected and narrated by Warren Miller.
Grammy Award-winner Brooks
Anhur supervised the musical score. Dare devil cliffjumper Scot S ts for skiing "Beyond the Edge'
Heritage Singers, Audience Response Improper For Cliurch
By Janet L. Conley
Clapping, screaming and cheer-
8 greeted die Heritage Singei^' con-
" performance during their "No
^mpromise" tour held Nov. 4 in the
ZS'^^
Seventh-day Adventist
Apologies to church leadership.
questions about the propriety
ence response and a decision lo no
invite the Heritage Singers back to thi
church greeted Collegedale Churcl
Pastor Gordon Bieiz. however.
"I have not called them and sail
"Don't come back,' but I decided no
to ask them to come back," Bietz said.
"I enjoy the Heritage Singers.'
Ihe church it made me uncomfortable Report
and one of the most significant things ter sail
in making me uncomfortable was au- doing :
dienee response."
According lo Bielz. the people at
the concert were "screaming, jumping
up and down and waving their arms"
in response to Ihe music.
Although die pastoral staff ap-
[ "had I
E Church Board response. In ans
Bietz apologized to t
Jiat the Heritage Singers would not be
nvited back to the church.
Associate Pastor Ken Rogers
aid he was "disappointed" in die
'loudness and hype" of Ihe audience
Church Crowd Creates
Disruptive Response
Something for everyone. Thai's the way the Heritage
Singers picsenled their most recent concen in the Col-
legedale Church. But not everyone was pleased, and for
the second time in several years, the Collegedale Church
board decided not to ask the Heritage Singers to sing the
church again.
People's tastes will always differ, and it is not always
possible to say whether a certain type of music is right or
wrong. However, the whistles, screams and cheers that
came from the audience in reaction to the final song were
out of place in the house of God. And the audience's wav-
ing at and reaching out to touch the Heritage Singers
seemed to hold a hint of praise to the singers rather than
praise to the one the songs were about. Perhaps a perform-
ance that brings such a reaction from the audience does not
belong in die church, but instead in a secular auditorium.
The Heritage Singers were invited to sing in die Col-
legedale Church although an earlier performance of theirs
prompted church administrators to decide not to invite
them back. After this decision, they sang in the gymna-
sium. It is unfommate that their most recent perfomiance
in the church caused the pasloial staff to "ban" diem from
the church once again.
It is good dial the Heritage Singers are trying to reach
everyone. It is good diat dieir ministry focuses especially
on young people. However, a performance that incites
such excitement has no place in a church. We would like
to see the Heritage Singers return to Collegedale but either
the audience and the place of performance would have to
be changed to suit the music or the audience and the music
would have to be changed to suit die church.
Spiritual Thought
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the
Lord widi gladness: come before his presence with sing-
ing. Know ye that the Lord he is God: it is he dial hadi
made us, and not we ourselves; we arc his people, and the
sheep of his pasture. Enter into his gates with dianksgiv-
ing, and into his courts with praise: be thankful imto him.
and bless his name. For the Lord is good; his mercy en-
durcth to all generadons.
Psalm 100
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When Making New Year's Resolutions
Be More Specific, You Might Keep Them I
"What is this?!" I ex-
claimed to my mom as I sat
down to breakfast during a
weekend leave last semester.
"What is wha ... oh,
that It's just my grades for the
classes I have taken so far this
year. I must have accidentally
left it on the table," replied
mom in an overly casual way.
I had found the grade
sheet between my scrambled
eggs and and buttered toast.
My mom is proud of
When mom and dad
ended their marriage when I
was two years old, mom made
one of her first New Year's
Resolutions. John, my litde
brother, and I would never at-
though (
as much as we liked, we got a
Christian education.
And now she has ac-
complished anodier resolution:
she has gone back to college
and is working to complete her
master's in Occupational Ther-
apy. {She makes better grades
than I do, too!)
Mom [aught me a
valuable lesson. If you want to
accomplish anything worth-
white in this life, you must di-
rect your energy toward a spe-
cific goal.
'A goal may be
the only thing be-
tween you and a
properous ftiture.*
; had to work full
Improve Grades. Fust,
you had better improve your
resolution. How about chang-
ing this one to Bribe a Teactier
With Fifty Dollars or Study
During Sleeping Hours. Seri-
ously, if you find the only rele-
life is a trip to die badiroom,
you need specific goals. A goal
may be the only thing between
you and a prosperous ftiture.
We have only passed
over one hundred and fifty
hours of a new year. 1988
provides you with the pei
opportunity to make or i
tablish your life's direci
This week, take a few quiet
want in your future and set a
goal or two. By 1989. you
might find your goal has be-
We never did. Mom
fired a pool fiitl of baby sitters
before she finally settled on one
she misted. In the middle of my
second grade year, mom re-
solved to give John and I a
Christian education through
academy. She did. Although
we never got to go to Taco Bell
Lose Weight If this is
one of your New Year's resolu-
tions, scratch it off of your list
It is too general. Replace it
with Lose Rfty Pounds A
Week.
Exercise More. This
is another terribly general reso-
lution. Jog 40 Miles A Day
sounds much better. 1 Hamilton isthe South-
Grundset Welcomes The New Year
A leap year, such as 1988,
beginning on a Friday and end-
ing on a Saturday, will not re-
appear in the scheme of tilings
until 2016!
This unique year features
only one Friday die I3tii - in
May; and, except for die addi-
tion or subtmction of one day,
three sets of months have virtu-
ally die same configuration:
January - April - July; March
November September - De-
cember.
As for holidays and other
special days: Leap Year Day is
on Monday, Valentine's Day
(Feb. 14) is on Sunday. Easter
Sunday is April 3 (extremely
early), Mother's Day is May 8
and Father's Day is June 19,
Independence Day (July 4) is
on Monday, Labor Day is Sep-
tember 5, Halloween is on
Monday, Thanksgiving Day is
November 24, and Christmas is
on Sunday.
This is a Presidential elec-
tion year which includes the
Democratic Convention in At-
lanta and Republican Conven-
tion in New Orleans. This is
also an Olympics year with tiic
Winter Olympics taking place
in Calgary, Alberta, and Sum-
mer Olympics m Seoul, Korea.
Here at Soutiiem CoUege,
spring break begins February
26 and ends March 6; semester
exams begin on April 25 and
commencement is May 1. A"
in all diis should be a profitable
and Happy New Year!
Mews
Southern Expects 1300 Students As Registration Rebounds
n enrollmeni and
I
the good spirit among students" were
I remarkable aspects of
Monday's registration according to
Mary Elam, Southern College's direc-
jr of records.
Ii42 r
marked
hours in enrollment,
ation showed a
in SC's projected
988 enrollment as
rompaied to second semester of 1987.
The final enrollment figure last
,ear was 1.246. We expect to have
ipproximaiely 1,300 as a final figure
I for this semester," Miss Elam said,
Je're pleased."
The estimated figure of 1,300
15 derived by taking Monday's final
' registration count of 1,043 and adding
late registrants, student inissionaries
and other expected additions, accord-
ing to Miss Elam.
The Full Time Equivalency
boasted 75 more students than last
year, also, 67 students are projected to
e enrolled in the Orlando, Ea., nurs-
ing program.
Each semester is usually com-
1 with the same semester of the
ous year because of the usual
I
drop-off of students between the first
second semesters. The usual net
has been about 10 percent; how-
,
this figure is expected to de-
>e after i;)ecember graduations
The increased enrollment
I
showed a higher retention firom first
Her students and was a result of
I the high enrollmeni at first semester's
Southen College
registration, according to Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs Floyd
Greenleaf.
"It was a routine registration," he
Students can thank Miss Elam
for having uncomplicated, routine reg-
Before registration was compu-
terized and students were given ap-
pointments to register, the policy was
first come, first served.
Students would camp next to the
gym at two or three in the morning in
order lo register first. Registration
lines stretched around the gym with
stiidents wailing hours instead of min-
ments decreased the confiision.
The biggest problem students
observed with Monday's registration
was getting their books during the
I had l< t fora
and a half to gel my books."
"We waited for at least an hour."
These are just a few statements
made by students who languished in
the Campus Shop book line. The line
extended from the back of the store to
the front where it twisted back and
gymnasium on Monday.
forth from one side of the shop to the
other and finally stretched out the door
toward the Campus Kitchen.
"With registration completed in
just one day, we feel we were being as
efficient as possible. You can only put
so many people through at a time,"
Rita Wohlers, Campus Shop manager,
said. "Although 1 thought about the
[waitingi problem, I did not think any-
thing could be done to impnave the
situation. We are sotiy about the in-
By the afternoon, students v
waiting about 10 minutes or less to
In Brief Heritage
-
I PHYSICS DEPARTMENT EN-
I HANCES ITS DATA BASE - Ray
I
Hefferlin reports that the physics de-
I
partmental research project has re-
cently enhanced its data-base capabili-
""': Three books of compiled data
1 fomiulae have been purchased.
I The department has signed on to die
I
American InstiUjte of Physics com-
data basci via Telenet (a corn-
communications network). It is
possible to scan the recent litera-
and to order reprints of these
I
iiUes. Students' research work can
J^I-LNESS INCENTIVE PRO-
GRAM
- Congramlaiions to 80 people
Who received $50 awards for their par-
J^PaUon in the Wellness Incentive
' !^E^ during first semester. The
awards were presented at a luncheon
1 "
'"^ cafeteria banquet room at noon
I Sn^ldti^"^^'
"""'"^ ^'""' °'" '^^
covered by the college's
' I'"" for second
the music itself was too boisterous for
the church he added, "When you in-
vite the Heritage Smgers, I think you
know what you get,"
Bietz said major reasons for his
personal dissatisfaction with the per-
formance resulted from its technical
aspects as well as its content. The pub-
lic address system was not equalized
and the words were not clear, he said,
adding that it was "weak from a musi-
cal standpoint." He also felt the con-
cert was performance- oriented.
'The simple fact that it was per-
formance-oriented is not the problem,
but the music was not in the Adventist
tradition," he said. "A performer cer-
tainly wants to have audience re-
sponse and be able to feel that re-
sponse. I don't know if the audience
response egged them [the Heritage
Singers) on."
Lucy Mace of Placerville,
Calif, wife of Heritage Singers'
Founder Max Mace, said the church's
staff response was
Mace was unavailable for comment
"In Collegedale ! think we get
more criticism than anywhere else."
she said. "I think they mean well but
According lo Mrs. Mace, vigor-
"When they first started applaud-
ing it really bothered me," Mrs. Mace
said in reference lo the Heritage Sing-
ers' early tours. "I didn't want people
to tiiink we were taking glory away
from the Lord."
She explained that the tour's
title, "No Compromise," refers to the
singers' religious message - no com-
promising about witnessing.
"That's our main ministry - [wit-
nessing to] young people and to those
who have been in the church and left
it," she said. "Our main goal is lo
reach the young people and let them
know Christians don't just sit around
According lo Mrs. Mace, the
Heritage Singers get two or three
negative letters or responses to their
performances and 200 lo 300 positive
letters and responses per montii.
The Collegedale Church has
been on the negative side of those re-
sponses twice. Bietz explained that the
Heritage Singers performed in the
years ago and
h staff d
to sing in the church again. They per-
formed in the gymnasium
times in the interim. Then the pastoral
staff reversed its first decision by in-
its previous policy.
There's Christian music I listen
sure I would want thai group playing
in the church for a worship experi-
though he stressed that different
people respond to different types of
worship programs, he added, "I do
velop a consensus about what kind of
a spiritual experience is best for us."
Mrs. Mace said she felt the Heri-
tage Singers' music was appropriate in
a church, although she said they al-
tered their choice of songs to suit dif-
ferent worship services.
"For me the Lord says 'Make a
tambourine is not quiet," she said.
"After all, what more should you be
excited about than the Lord?"
According to Bob Martin, a stu-
dent who attended the performance,
the Heritage Singers' concert message
was a "blessing" - but their concert lo-
cation may not have been appropriate,
"T think ii was a good concert
and it was a good witness but 1 don't
know if it belonged in the church or
people got
lessing
,
myself, 1 got n
!. For
a blessing
Distinguished Dean's List
Battistone, Roche Ite Louise
Brandcnbcrgcr, James Evens
Bray, Dawn Lynn
Bromme, Ginger Sue
Brown, Michelle Yvonne
Brown, Susan Valerie
Bull. Shawna Kaye
Campomanes, Jeanelle A.
Chaij, Katherine Joyce
Clark, Debra Jane
Colson, Jenny Lin
Coneriy, Kerre Leatha
ConIcy. Janet Lynne
Coonley. Ronald Edward
Daniel, Gregory Mark
Davis, Kenneth Robin
DeCarmo. Linden Aianzo
Dedeker. Jay Alan
Dob i as, Stanley David
i, Stephen Fredrick
i. RoyDosS
Frist, Kristi Lynn
Frist. Tina Louise
Fulbright. Michelle Elizabeil
:, Marcia Dee
Golightly, Michael Dennis
Good, Cheryl Wren
Grange, Jeffrey Todd
Greene, John Frank
Guillen, Opal Irene
Gulley, Sonya Lorraine
Handal, Evelyn Xiomara
Hansen, Christopher Scon
Heeler. Daniel William
Hopwood. Stephanie L.
Hosford, Danyl Grant
Housley, Meri Anissa
Huff. Kathym Renee
ey, Lyndi Leigh
lackson. Eric Odell
isen, Stacey Elise
les, Jeffrey Scott
;eph, Robert Thomas
Kemmerer, Scott Rolslon
Kendall, Charles N.
Kim, Mike Myungshik
Knecht, Dana Lee
Leavitt, Gregory Arthur
Maddox, Victor Jerome
Magee. Lynda Irene
MalmStrom, Laurie Lynn
s Ellis
Mann, Guy Edward
Marsa, Robert Lee
McCany, Terrie Renee
McCIurc. Scott Douglas
McEIroy. Clarence Jay
McKee, Christopher Todd
McKinney, Karen Raylene
Merren, Deborah Lynne
Miller. Tina Louise
Minear. Timothy William
Moore, Sherry Lynn Johnsoi
Murray, Lenawee
Naiman. Heather Lucille
Narvaez, Julio Rod
Neall, Shelly Jo
Nelson, Karen J. Heidinger
Nemess. David Lowell
Ortner, Karen Lynn
Parker, Todd Christopher
Parrish. Robin Marie
Pitiman, Robert Wayne
Puckett, Bryan Scon
Quick. James Leroy
Raines, Lisa Carol
Richards. Joi Celeste
Richert, Lindley Boone
Ringer, Diane E.
Robertson, Kiniberly Anr
Robinson, Rebecca Ann
Sager, John Charles
Sanderson, James Marie
Sasser, Janna Lynn
Scalley, Sandra Lee
Scofield, Ann Louise
Short. Donald Robert
Skantz, Ingrid Liimea
Spicer. Kevin Lee
Spilovoy. Roben
Slarkey. Mary Caiheryn
Stein, Susan Elizabeth Bishop
Stewart, John Darin
Stuyvesant, Heather June
Stuyvesant. Valerie Rose
Thompson. Connie Renee
Toppenberg, Kevin Scott
Traverso. Dea Charisse
Valenzuela, Mary Dawn Shupe
Waiie, Kevin Lawrence
Werner, Todd Steven
Whicker, Leigh Noelle
Wilkens, Gregory Charles
Wilkens, Karen Sue
Wilkens, Todd Henry
Willett, Gregory Dean
;. Gregory Jay
i. Robin LeArm
i, Whitney Michelle
Zalabak, Wilma Jeanne
Cohutta Springs Camp
and
Summer Ministries
In the Georgia-Cumberland Conf
.
Visit our booth in the student center January 11-14
* Summer Camp Staff
* Vacation Bible School Team Ministries
* Atlanta and CoUegedale Summer Youth Programs
* Task Force Oportunities
For more information Contact:
Dave Cress (404) 629-795
1
JohnSwafford (404)629-7951
Jim Malone 238-3067
Camp Kulaqua
NEEDS AFEW GOOD MENANDWOMEN
Counselors
Lifeguards, Wsi's
Canoeing Instructors
Gymnastics Instructors
Water Ski Instructors
Nature Instructors
Archery Instructors
Four Wheeler & ATC Instructors
Crafts Instructors
Horse Wranglers
Food Service Personnel
Maintenance Personnel
Programming Personnel
If you are interested in having fun while
mai<ing money for school. And if you
would enjoy helping young people
come closer to Christ, then this job is
for you!
Contact: Joey Rivera 238-3046
Jim Huenergardt 238-2721
Comefor an interview on Jan 12-14 at the
student center with Elder Phil Younts or
Elder Lewis Hendershot.
y-iLLc^ti yjii o^jur Id --
Ski Movie Producer IVIiller Completes 37th Film
Whether skiing in St. Moritz,
Switzerland: Vail. Colorado, or Mt.
Cook. New Zealand, to skiers around
the world, Warren Miller is recog-
nized as an inlemaiional superstar.
The Los Angeles Times described him
as a "combination Jean-Claude Kitly/
Robert Redford/Ingmar Bergman/
Woody Allen."
Bui who indeed is Warren
Miller? He is undoubtedly the most
popular and famed ski and sports Him
maker in America today.
Hollywood bom and raised.
Miller caught the ski bug early in life
and headed to Sun Valley. Idaho to
leach skiing, T^ere. in 1949. he en-
countered two young Bell and Howell
executives, Charles Percy and Hal
Geneen, and convinced them to loan
him a camera to photograph local
skiers. Percy, of course, became an
influential United States Senator Irom
Illinois; Geneen became Chainnan of
the Board of ITT and Miller now pre-
sides over a multi-million dollar pro-
duction facility and Warren Miller En-
terprises.
His first ski feature, "I>eep And
Light," was produced with a budget of
about S500. Miller personally nar-
rated and toured with his first movie,
and established a tradition which is
now synonymous with his name.
TTiiny-seven years later, Warren
Miller continues to point his camera at
his favorite subjects - skiing, sailing,
wind surfing and other outdoor "per-
sonal best" sports - but now, he spends
up to a million dollars per feature. He
tours the country, narrating his ski
films in-person to standing-room-only
cnawds in as many as 50 cities each
fall, while in 250 other North Ameri-
can cities, his films are screened with
the master's pre-recorded personal
^»-t^^
"WaiTcn Miller's
Ski movie mogul. Warren Miller, producerldirectorlwriterlnarrawr takes a breather at Vail, Colorado during the film,
his 37lh feature film "Beyond the Edge."
nanation. and dozens of other projects for i
Throughout his impressive ca- client list that reads like the Fortune Writers /
reer. Miller has always maintained 500, Miller deploys six camera crews Award,
complete control of his project, from and has four editing bays in c
conception to distribution. He not operation. His custom-built screening Better," an instructional film for the
only creates, writes, directs, produces room is lined with posters of his im- home video market, is being distrib-
and narrates his unique sports features, pressivc output and the walls of his of- uted in North America by Karl/Lori-
but supervises the filming and editing fices are papered with accolades to his mar for October 1986 release. It is the
as well. achievements, including nine CINE only ski instructional video endorsed
With 37 ski features (including Golden Eagles, eight IFPA awards and by the Professional Ski Instructors of
"Beyond The Edge." released in Sep- the distinguished International Docu- America.
tember, 1986) and more than 400 mentaiy Achievement Award
other sports films to his credit. Miller sented in conjunction with a 191
now heads an active production office mex tribute to his sports films.
in Hermosa Beach. Calif Working is also a member of the Ski Hall of
year-round on the amiual ski features Fame and last year receive
I To Ski
It's been a long enjoyable road
for this self-confessed sports buff and
fortunately for his many fans, the road
11 has miles/slopes/seas left to travel
and film.
Learn to fly!
Your first flight lesson$20-
236-4340 236-4462
COLLEGEDALE AIRPORT
How Long Will You Keep
YourNew Year's Resolution?
Accent Editor Jim Huenergardt and Mark McFaddin asked
students what new year's resolutions they had made and
how long they expected to keep them.
Kim Crawley
Jr. Broadcast Journalism N.C.
"Stop speeding - for about a week."
GregWdllamfi
Sr. Behavioral Science Tenn.
'To have my morning devotion regularJy." E
n
IngridEUimd
Fr. Creative Shoe-tying Md.
'To eat breakfast every morning. Until they si
Michad Hcrshberger
Sr. Physical Education Tenn.
'To be studious and physically fit for the 88.
John Dydnger
PostGiad. Theology Tenn.
'To get up earlier in the morning. Till ne:
morning."
Heather WUiams
Special Student Occupation Therapy Tenn.
'To exercise regularly; about 30 minutes."
Indian Creek Camp
ICC Camp director Fred FuDer
would like to meet with all for-
mer ICC staffand Kentucky-
Temiessee Students and take
them out to eat. Ifyou are inter-
ested and can make it, contact
Donnie Howe at 238-3045 no
later than Monday.
Spread Your Wings»
Get Your Feet Wet-
Ride With The
Carolina Youth Ministries Team
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON Computer Portraits
At Smiles
In Eastgate Mall
Call 855-4878
Photographs or live in person
$6.00
$2.00
Portrait
Frame
Calendar $8.00
T-Shirt $9.00
Tote Bag $8.00
B-B-Q Apron $8.00
Puzzle $8.00
Poster $8.00
Buttons $4.00
$1.00 Discount With Student ID
Looking Ahead
January
8 Vespers 8:00 p.m.. Bill Youmg Concert
9 Church service: Gordon Bietz
Warren Miller Ski Movie: "Beyond the edge," 8:00 p.n
in gym
1
1
Intermural Raquetball singles tournament sign-up in
gym
12 Chapel 1 1 :05 a.m. Summer Ministries in gym
Last day to drop or ad a class without fee
1
3
Midweek service
14 May seniors class organization
Club and Department meetings: 1 1 :05 a.m.
Classifieds
if anybody wants a yearbook from last
year, get in touch with Mark Waldrop.
The yearbooks are free to students.
For Sale: Cobra Ti^p Shooter radar de-
tector. In great condition. Will sell for
$75 or best offer. Call Jim at 3052 or
2721.
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Have You Thought
OfWorking At Camp?
At Camp Alamisco your
spirit will be lifted as you lift
the spirits of others
For information on applying
for camp, see Bill Wood in the
student center January 11-12
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
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Southern 'Blizzard* Buries Campus
and Jill Seavey brave the "blizzard" white powder smothers Jitr,
legedale Thursday with a lO-inch
blanket lunied out to be the biggest
snowfall for Chaltanooga in 61 years.
falling short of breaking records for
accumulation set more than 100 years
ago, according to the Chattanooga
Times. The clean-up cost for Chat-
tanooga is set at 5150,000.
Other parts of the country were
hard hit by si
sociated with the snowstorm, includ-
ing two teenagers killed in sledciing
accidents.
"In my fifteen years here, I can
only remember one other lime when
we canceled classes." said Vice E*re si-
dent for Student Services, William
Wohlers, "and I think it was for just a
half day of classes about two years
"We had hoped we wouldn't
close, but we never had this much
le time. The forecast was
that it would get much worse.
Elder Spears and 1 talked about it and
decided to close after listening to the
forecast carefully. I think it was the
best decision to make."
Southern students thought so, too.
By Sunday, the once unbroken,
white surface that had covered Col-
legedale was filled with dirty tire
marks, muddy shoe prints and pushed
upp
While Southern canceled classes
for Thursday and Friday, President
Reagan canceled an appearance at a
dedication ceremony only two blocks
from the White House; however.
President Sahly missed winter's short
tantrum as he was attending meetings
in California.
The extra time during canceled
classes was filled with digging out
cars, shoveling walkways, throwing
snowballs and sledding down the big
hill behind Summerour Hall.
Students who brave the slick
roads to drive and sled might need to
take extra precautions. At least 60
deaths in the Southern states were as-
Editorial -
Grounds Department,
You're Looking Good
As students of Southern College, how many of us re-
ally look around and notice some of Ihe new things being
done to beautify this campus. Grounds depanment is con-
stantly working to improve the looks of ihe campus every
day by mowing the grass, pulling weeds in the flower
beds, sweeping the sidewalks, planting new trees and
shrubs.
Grounds deparlmeni, under the supervision of Charles
Laccy. has done a tremendous job in keeping up the land-
scaping of this campus. The plants around the newly fin-
ished sidewalk are an example of Lacey's planning. He
conceived the idea of the sidewalk six years before any-
The promenade has taken some time to finish but before
the 10 inches of snow fell it looked pretty good even
though the plastic creek is sort of tacky.
Another nice grounds improvement is the fence by the
men's stairs. For a long time, thai piece of din and grass
was a nasty Hail. Now, grounds put a fence up so students
would walk around and they seeded it with grass
.
The only complain! that students might against grounds
is why didn'i they clear the sidewalks sooner. Many stu-
dents have slipped and fallen on the Thathccr staus as well
as many other places. And trying to walk to church in street
shoes is like ice skating with roller skates. Grounds should
have cleared the walkways before Sabbath.
Grounds has really done a great job and diey need to be
thanked for that. Next time it snow though,k mabey they
can do a belter Job of clearing the sidewalks.
Spiritual Thought
Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price
is far above rubies. The heart of her husband
doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have
no need of spoil. She will do him good and not
evil all the days of her life. She seeketh wool,
and flax, and worketh willingly with her
hands. She is like the merchants' ships; she
bringeth her food from afar. Favor is deceit-
ful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that
feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.
Proverbs 31:10-14, 30
^^
Image Or Inreach
True Witnessing Takes Many Forms
Most studenLs at Southern
College come because it is a
Seventh-day Advenlisi school,
yet many don'i have the spiri-
tual relationship that they
should. Our school must ad-
dress this need and understand
dial it is their duty to administer
SC students should have
the highest spiritual priority,
and all college ministrie
directed at reaching them.
This dofa
country, but thai crying
from our students. It is a
sionaiy inreach rather than
reach, yet the techniques of
drawing people to Christ are
Ihe same.
What
. it by e
technique?
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the philosophy of
missionary work directed ai
Chattanoogans, and applying
some of the same principles to
reaching students on our cam-
pus, li is true that their all-clas-
sical fonnai has been debatable,
but the fact remains diat it is a
Mail Bag
Dear Editor:
Two dim 68-watt light
bulbs shown out through a
dreary light fixture illuminating
a room filled with half un-
packed boxes and suitcases.
Exhausied from a long trip, 1
switched off the light and slid
inio bed. Thoughts of what my
first college registration would
bring filled by mind as it drifted
off toward dreamland.
However, sleepy eyes and
a tired body could not compete
with the growing rumble of a
Forest Lake reunion that was
beginning next door. The
night's passing hours brought
many stories of fun in the
Florida sun, but very liitle sleep
as voices and laughter drifted
freely through ihe paper-thin
walls. Images of a clock- radio
displaying 2:30 or 3:30 am and
salutations of "Goodnight,
Mike" and "Sec you tomorrow,
guys" were the last fading
There are three very im-
portant points to consider when
in missionary work. First, Ihe
The conservatives, in the case
of WSMC, are not Ihe ones in
need of ministry. That is why
WSMC chooses to play a clas-
sical format even on the Sab-
bath. Although i( may offend
die-hard Advendsts, they are
not the ones we are aiming to
reach. Secondly, we must also
realize that our minisUy should
ess. It must be something that
is always there, or people will
be turned off by its inconsis-
tency. WSMC consistently
stays with a classical formal so
listeners don'i pass die dial
when they hear gospel music.
The last and most important
point is thai the gospel must be
tied to an item of worth to the
people 10 be reached. WSMC
aims at reaching Ihe "thought
leaders" of our community with
something diey enjoy - classi-
cal music.
Let us now take a look ai
specific incident and see if
meets the criteria established |
earlier. Several months a
Heritage Singers pui
sacred concert that feauired |
contemporary gospel
They were criticized, ev
assed by the c
attended. But v
suit of this less-il
tive concert? Students
t of tl
gram than any religious pro-
1
gram I have attended at SC. I
Secondly, in a survey I to
60 random students, an
whelming 98 percent claimed I
that they had received a greater F
spiritual blessing from the Heri- ,
lage Singers than from concerts
sponsored by the school.
Do programs such as these
fit our plan for missionary |
inreach? The group that i
to be reached was reached. In |
r of! ; Hall c
similar stories. Perhaps one
could recall the time they re-
ceived Joe Neighbor's sobs-
and-sniffles sound waves as Joe
breaks up with his girlfriend for
the 13th time. Or maybe they
remember listening to Joe play
his new Michael Jackson album
for the 14th time that day.
Sure. We get used to iL
Don't we, guys? Why not? Col-
lege is only a passing illness
anyway. In a few months or
years we will graduate from
Joe's sing-a-long-wilh-Michael
sessions. Everything will be
better, right?
We will still be alumni of
Southern College - hopefully
proud ones. And we wilt al-
ways carry numerous memories
of life in the halls of Talge v
us. And if nothing is done,
next guy will still be studying
|
with the same dreary lighl fix-
today. Some of the
faculty have asked for us - both
guys and girls - to show an
interest in the Talge Hall Reno-
vation Campaign. Go visit a
renovated room and see what is
happening. Help show an inter-
est and raise some money by |
sending out letters with the ma-
terials provided by the college.
And panicipate in any funire
Showing that we the stu-
dents are interested and in-
volved in what is happening
WILL have a far-reaching ef-
fect.
Sincerely.
Robin Davis
Ooops! Joe just turned
o
College Board Approves Three Master's Programs
By Janet L. Conley
Southern College may offer uni-
versity level classes as soon as the fall
of 1989 if it implements ils proposed
masters degree programs for account-
ing, education and journalism.
masters programs for about six
months and the board approved the
idea in mid-December.
"They (the administration] took
ihe plans for the masters programs in
journalism, business and education to
the December 16 board meeting and
oard quickly approved the proc-
develop those programs." Dr.
I Bill Oliphant, chairman of the depan-
nt of journalism and
seeking accreditation from the South-
Association' of Colleges and
Schools, an accrediting organization
for this region.
To implement the masters pro-
grams, all three departments will need
expanded class offerings, funding and
probably additional faculty.
Although their needs may be
similar, Iheir reasons for starling the
programs vary.
Business Administration Depart-
ment Chairman Dr. Wayne Vandevere
said changes in the requirements for
will change after 1992.
To sit for the CPA exam you'll
have to have five years of education,"
Dr. Gerald Calvin
is chairman ofthe
education depart-
and accoimting theory.
Vandevere said the department
had had preliminary discussions about
class offerings but had not made fmal
decisions yet.
"One of our biggest hurdles
would be to find the staff." he said,
adding the department would need "at
least one, maybe two" more faculty
members.
Although the program would be
targeted primarily at SC students,
Vandevere said. "If people in Ihe area
want to take advantage of it, fine."
Local professionals may find the
department of journalism and
communication's proposed masters
program enticing, according to Chair-
man Oliphant.
"We anticipate that we will draw
quite a few people from the Chat-
tanooga area that are media profes-
sionals." Oliphant said. "The closest
college or university offering a mas-
ters in journalism is in Knoxville."
Oliphant submitted a proposal
about developing a school of journal-
ism and a masters program to the col-
lege in October. The proposal outlines
the department's goat; to make SC
"the recognized center of journalism
Seventh-day Adventist
lie relations.
"We plan to start a development
program for the journalism depanmeni
and our goal is to raise Si million for
the support of the program," Oliphant
He cited Cecil Coffey, board
member and owner of the Washington
state-based Coffey Communications
Inc., as a major departmental sup-
porter. The college's Journalism Pro-
fessional Advisory board has also
pledged its support.
Oliphant anticipates using the
funds as an endowment to generate in-
terest, as scholarship funds and to up-
grade library holdings - which may
cost S20,000 initially,
Oliphant would like to add at
least two more full-time facul^ and
also hire local professionals as con-
Education Department Chairman
Dr. Gerald Colvin said his
department's plans for a masters hinge
on a decision dirrenlly in process by
the state of Teruiessee which would
require a fifth year consisting of an in-
ternship and close educational super-
"If a student might [need to] in-
vest that lime, the President (Donald
Sahly] felt we might start a maste
program," Colvin said.
Colvin added that the depanme
V Dr. Wayne
1 Vandevere is
I chairman ofIhe
I
business admini-
cunently provides an extended mas-
ters program for Loma Linda Univer-
sity and funding allocated for that
could help defray the expense of start-
ing SC's own program.
"There's an added expense of a
to undertake that," he said, citing the
salary for a needed extra teacher as
He estimated the program might
cost S20,000 - $30,000 a year.
"The money is in a sense already
being expended." he said, explaining
that the college pays LLU $17,000 -
$20,000 for its three month summer
graduate program here.
A major factor in the decision of
what classes to offer also depends
upon a state decision. Colvin said
Tennessee may eliminate all elemen-
tary education programs. Education
majors instead would get a specialty
I hey have too many courees in
methods and not enough in subject ar-
eas." he said. According to Colvin, if
the stale rules to eliminate the elemen-
tary education program, "We might be
able to have the best of both worlds
with a more liberal arts education and
specialized subject majors."
In Brief
Republicans, Mrs. Bush Hobnob At Reception
ByKentWolfr
Five Elected To SC Board
Cecil Coffey, an alumnus and
president of Coffey Communicalions
inc. of Edmonds, Wasti,, is one of five
new memtiers appointed to tijc Board
of Trustees. Otfiers are: Ben Koche-
nower, a panner in a CPA firm in
Spananburg, S,C,; and Earl Ricliards,
a dentist and professor of denlisny in
Auiusta, Ga,. and Lin Rictiert, an
alumnus now working on Wall Street
^ a partner and analyst in an invest-
™nt fino. Also, Ben Wygal is rejoin-
tng tie board. He now lives in Clcve-
land, Tenn.. and conducts a private
consulting business.
New Members Voted In
For Radio Station Board
Tbe following membersfiip was
™W for the WSMC Operations Ex-
wutive Board; One year to serve -
™p. Robert Belles; Two years to
w!!!
*'"'™ ""iMy (current chair),
Per''i""°'''=P''"Eady, Olson
b2' V"' '"" "• ""' G'xlon
Bm„ s u " *>'«" °»' ™».
PresiLnt,
"" '' *'"°
'
'"'"«'=
relation
P^sident for college
.,„^._
°'" designee, and a journalism
The Vice President's wife, Bar-
bara Bush. Tuesday afternoon met
briefiy with Southern College Repub-
lican Club members in Chattanooga.
About 30 SC Republicans gath-
ered in the Hamilton County Trade
Center to talk to Mrs, Bush at her af-
ternoon reception. After shaking
hands, signing pictures and posing for
photographs with students. Mrs. Bush
commented about Southern College
by mentioning their turnout and com-
plementing the school's spirit.
"It sounds like your club is doing
very well." Mrs. Bush told chairman
Woody White and organizational
chairman Kent Wolff soon after her
arrival. "We need more dedicated Col-
lege Republicans like those that have
Mrs. Bush's appearance fol-
lowed just a few weeks after the SC
Republicans' first reception. Approxi-
mately 125 people from the school
and community attended the Dec. 10
reception in the cafeteria.
Guests from the community in-
cluded Gene Hum and Ihe evenings'
speaker, Harold Coker. both of whom
are Congressional candidates running
for the third district seat in Hamilton
County. Zack Wamp, the Hamilton
County Republican Chairman, also at-
Saulhern College Republican officers
and Tim Droll pose with Barbara Bush
with other SOuihern College students c
tended along with Dr. Wayne Vande-
vere, Collegedale mayor and SC busi-
department chair-
"We need more dedicated
Collie Republicans like
these that have come with
you." Barbara Bush
Representatives also attended
from the campaigns of presidential
hopefuls George Bush, Bob Dole, Al-
exander Haig, Jack Kemp and Pat
Robertson.
Also attending the reception was
Hamilton County Election Coirunis-
sioner Sam Glover, who is organizing
SC's voter registration drive in late
January. Students wishing to register
need only one identification, either
Social Security card or driver's license
and must have lived in the dorm for at
least 20 days.
When asked about student in-
volvement Student Association Presi-
dent Renou KorfT said, "These turn-
outs are showing that students are
willing to be active in politics. TTie
organization also displays great initia-
tive and a fantastic attitude."
Santa, Helpers Give Books To 237 Needy Children
By Kevin Gepford
What would a liKle kid these days do with a
book for Christmas? Not much, you say. Well,
that's the wrong answer. Somewhere over on the
other side of the Chattahoochee River this Decem-
ber, 237 children were being read to sleep for the
first lime in a long, long while.
Thanks to a Southern Santa (Bob Huntress)
and his 12 collegiate elves, ail the naughty and nice
little girls and boys at the G. Russel Brown Elemen-
laiy School, grades K-6, had a special Christmas af-
ter ail. There's no telling what the holiday would
have been like otherwise, but clues were found in
some of the secrets they told Santa Claus. One girl
asked him for a present for her mother, whom she
might go to live with next week, if the judge said so.
Another little boy told Santa that he had just visited
his dad in jail; the boy then slaned wondering with
his friends whether the jail had a phone or noL
This is the second generation of pre-schoolers
being laughl by Belte Hum at Brown Elementary.
She has been there for 20 yeare. Many of the chil-
dren who grew up on those streets never left; they
often become parents by the time they are 15 or 16
and their children return to the same classrooms.
The students receive two meals each day at
school. Once or twice a year they all go out sHopi-
Thc idea of getting involved with these kids
occurred to Andrea Nicholson, freshman accounting
major, while she was visiting a Spalding Sabbath
School class in November. As an appeal was being
made for someone to sponsor a needy family for
Christmas, she saw a chance for SC students to do
something significanL She called Ms. Hunt and to-
gether they decided that books would be the most
meaningful gifts for these kids. During a special
fund-raising campaign, SC students gave more than
S600 to buy these gifts; each book was wrapped and
tagged for a specific child to be given away on De-
cember 16.
When Santa and his red-capped elves distrib-
uted the books in the school auditorium, he was
smothered with mounds of little ones who still be-
lieved in Santa Claus. And his jolly Ho-Ho-Ho
could be heard ringing out over the nourishing
snacks of milk, punch and Little E)ebbies. No one
knows whether the children or Santa and his elves
had the most fun, but it is certain that the Christmas
spirit lived high in the hearts of those who demon-
ogivett
Extra books have been saved for the 20 kids
who (what else?) give the best reading reports on
ping for shoes, and a Blue Cross man who tutors their Christmas gifts. A field trip is planned for this
there brings coats in the winter for the children who spring, loo, when CARE will bring the whole school
have none. Ms. Hunt herself buys clothes for them out to SC for a picnic and games.
Southern Recreation
My First Rapelling ExperienceAt Fall Creek Falls Resort
stop and I open
the door, get out and stretch. The
hour-and-a-haif drive to Fall Creek
Falls Slate Park, about three hours
north west of CoUegedale, is long
enough to be uncomfortable. Walk-
Nearing the end of the trail, we ap-
proach a swinging bridge that spans a
deep canyon. We play games on the
bridge as we cross, making it fly firom
left to right, high above polished gran-
ite slabs which hold a creek. Mirror-
like puddles Of water, memories of a
recent rain storm, reflect our antics as
we cross. After crossing, we follow
the trail which lakes us into the depths
of the canyon.
Hiking for about ten minutes, we
emerge from the woods onto the creek
bank. Straight ahead the 200-fooi
falls of Chattanooga Shale confront
us. Loblolly pines, scattered on the
crest of the rocks reaching skyward,
create a dark green wall against the
blue sky. We decide to climb 100 feet
up through the woods to investigate a
rock ledge protruding from the rock
After reaching the outcropping.
we lie on our stomachs and scoot
close to the edge, closer than we might
go if we were standing up. As I peer
over the edge, my stomach tightens,
sending shivers through my body. I
am lying on a rock looking 200 feet
down to the valley floor. 1 wiggle back
from the edge and wonder if I have
enough inner strength to let my body
makes a zipping noise as it races to-
ward the bottom. Once again I slide
my body toward the edge and look
down, checking to see if the rope has
stretched to the bonom. I ease myself I
up, not wanting to slip, and take a blue [
and gray harness out of the bag. Aft
stepping into the harness. I slide tl
strap through the buckle, pulling ii
tight a
trunk, grasp the green cloth strap of
my equipment bag and lift it out of the
car. After closing the trunk, my
friends and 1 begin to follovh' a trail
The weight of the bag on my right
shoulder pushes me off balance, al-
most throwing me over a ncaihy cliff.
one-half-inch in diameter.
After some encouragement from
Dany, Rick and Mackie, I open my
army-green equipment bag and reach
for my 165-fooi Edilrid climbing rope.
After unraveling the rope, I grasp it
about three feet from the end and tie
the first half of a figure eight knot.
Taking the end around the base of a
nearby pine tree I follow the knot
through completing the figure eight,
the rope, I hurl it
the face of the cliff; the rope
my bag and grab a locking carabener,
the coolness of the metal pressed I
against my damp palm magnifies Ihc
intensity of my feeling.
My heart rate is rising.
Now, I make a loop in
and slip it through the eight ri
carabener makes a metallic clicking I
noise as I attach it to the eight ring. F
My hand shakes as I screw t
bener to the locking position.
My palms are wet
I thrust my hand into :
brown leather glove, grasp the rope |
firmly, and slowly, carefully, lei my-
self over the edge.
At first I don't want to
looK
down, I don't want to look anywhere.
Looking gives me the willies.
Then,
after my mind figures out I am n
going to fall I begin letting the
rope
j
slip slowly through my gloved
hand.
The eight-ring begins to feel hot
from
the friction created by the rope
passing
through the aluminum ring.
I look down, thinking ' ^,^'
most to the ground, but
the height
fooled me into thinking ^'^^^^^^
linue slowly, carefully to
the bottom-
Looking up, I see Dany looking ^"^;
he looks small against the
rock wa^
My feet finally touch the canyon
floo
and relief fills my body. 1 "•^'^^J^
trusted a one-half- inch
rope u
port me safely 200-feet
down
canyon and it didn't break.
.Miiiiijjj.uaai
Snowball Scuffle
Snow brings out the kid in all of us. Sandy Raitz
eyes a prospective victim while Keith DiDomenico
engineers a human sled. Dave Hendricks triumphs
over his brutalized prey in a heap of snow nearby.
Meanwhile, Artie Tabuenca, with eyes closed, hurls
a snowball at a helpless cameraman. The only true
lad of the bunch, a little Qualley models the snow
on hisface and hat while older "kids"fail at a leap-
Photos by Sieve HoUey, Jim Huenei^ardl and Gene Krisbiogner
X.A
Fulbrighfs Pre-Season Prophecies
By Mike Fulbrighl
It's thai lime of year again when you can waik
into Ihc Soulhem College gym and find as many
various kinds skill levels as you can basketball
shoes. But the fact of the matter is . . . basketball is
back. To kick the year off in sports we're going to
take an inside look at the best of the boys in South-
em College basketball, the league we peons in "A"
and "B" league reverently call "Double A".
Steve Vogel, Mark McKenzic, Rob Bovell,
and Mike Hershberger are captains of the four teams
seeking to be the best of the best Sony guys, when
it's all said and done only one team is going to have
the right to say "We're #1". i know, 1 know, you're
curious as to who I think the best will be. right?
Glad you asked, let's take a look.
#4) Hershberger - Willett: Hey.
these guys have a lot of talent.
What I really question here is the
front line. No doubt Greg
Willett is a seasoned veteran
with plenty of experience, but af-
Bovell,
in "Double
Whether or not Grisso will have to carry the load
underneath by himself will be the deciding factor for
these two SVA alumni, Robinson and Johnson are
hoping for the best, it's my guess that Vogel is too.
j^^^^^^H fine ball players. Once again,
Bovell however, our attention turns to
the from court. Engle will hold his own to say the
least, but what about Robin Davis and Burke
Siefko? Davis's gift of height could give him the
ability to be the best center in the league. Stefko, a
6'3" freshman forward from Orlando, Fla.. also will
be a pivotal factor t
n-CoUegedale Academy
for
a leaf
to find
solid i
player, but is he big enough to
I in "Double A"? He would make a fan-
it forward he just might come up on
the short end of the stub, know what I mean? How-
ever, at season's end Osborne will probably surprise
us all and leave us asking. "Where was this kid last
Finally, let's talk team chemistry. In my opin-
ion, which is the only opinion that counts in this col-
umn, Hershberger will find it hard lo Tmd a chemi-
cal balance with this team. This will be their great-
est downfall in a season that promises to be an up-
hill battle for a talent-laden team.
#3) Vogel - Grisso: TTiis was a
tough choice. Steve Vogel
could just about cany this team
by himself if he wanted lo.
Vogei's fate, however, lies
soft\
of a B talk i
kid on the block. Alex Johnson.
Vogel He has the potential to be a
dominant player in the league. He'll get to play
alongside one of the "Double A's" best big men.
Greg Grisso. which should help. Another rookie.
Eric Robinson, also is equipped with the talent that
would enable Vogel to have one of the best front
Over all, these guys look strong. It should be
an enjoyable season for Bovell, unless he encounters
late season fatigue - he's near retirement age. you
f#l)
McKenzie - Wheeler: The
starting five looks extremely
solid. Bobby Forquer is the
newcomer to the league and
should do a fairly good job on
the boards. Across the front line
these guys are the most talented
in the league. Mark McKenzie
McKenzie and Tim Chism are two sea-
soned veterans, at least in years of experience. Dave
Nemess is one the best shooting guards in the
league. Hey, it almost looks as if they have no
weaknesses. I wouldn't go that far, though. This is
a young team. Three of the starting five are sopho-
mores. But if anyone will be able to effectively har-
ness the raw youth and talent of this team, Maynard
Wheeler will. He's one of the most level-headed
point guards in the game today, or at least in Col-
legedale. -Have you noticed, however, that Maynard
is sporting a new hairdo? I'm trying to remember
the last time I saw a good point guard with a curly.
We'll give Maynard a 3.5 for the perm, but we'll
give McKenzie a 9.5 for a well-picked team.
Well, that's that. By now most of the Southern
College sports world probably strongly disagrees
with me. No biggie, I got you to read the anicle.
Watching Basketball
Helps Team Spirit,
Says Sports Editor
By Mike Fulbrighl
bas-kel-ball (bas' kit bol). n. - 1. A game played by
two five- man teams on a rectangular court having a
raised basket at each end. points being scored by
tossing a large, round ball through the opponent's
basket. (The Random House College Dictionary).
Well. 1
I but I'v You'n
L
Taste Of Country
Men - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
11:00 - 4:00
Includes Dessert
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Always 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
aren't you? Instead, I've decided to give a few help-
ful hints to average basketball fans so that they can
come out and enjoy themselves a lillle bit more.
Here are a few tips:
Check team rosters: Look over the list of
teams and find your favorite player or players,
Guys, this goes for you as well as for girls. Ladies'
basketball here at Soulhem is alive and well. Usu-
ally the more fans you have, the more exciting the
game. So pick a team and be a groupie.
Bring Pom-Poms: It's easy. Jusl go to your
local K-Mart and buy some HQ (high quality) Pom-
Poms - one in red and one in white. Nobody ever
plays in any other color, so you'll always be pre-
pared. Bring both to the game and then let your
neighbor borrow the color you're not using. You
know. "I have two pom- poms and you have none/
I'll share my pom-pom. . ." anyway you know what
Imean.
Make up team chants: Hey, this is a real popu-
lar activity. These are inspiring verses of poeffy that
fans make up to encourage their team on to victory.
For example:
Fulbright. Fulbright,
He's our man.
He's got a super build
And a real nice tan!
Thai's quite a popular one so you won't want to
use
it too much, otherwise you might get criticized
for
being unoriginal.
Seriously folks, players appreciate a little
fan
participation. So if you're sitting in your room
a
in the afternoon and you're trying to put off that
ac-
counting assignment or English essay, cruj
over to the Stephen Jaecks Spons Complex
and en-
joy a liiUe amateur college basketball with
your
friends. You might have some fun.
Would You Take A Master's
If Southern Offered One?
GC Undersecretary Thomas
To Speak On World Missions
By Eric Tanner
Rico
"No. I think I could find a better MBA program probably
ai Andrews. Maybe if Southern oifered half price tuition 1
would take il here,"
'^ii^l^^
Tina Frist »^^l
Jr. Public Relations
Portland, Tenn.
"No, I don't want a master's degree."
Santaim
h
Debbie Dark
Fr. Business Adminisn-atio
Lumbenon, Miss,
"Yes, because I might as-v I here rather than s
Sieve Vogel
Sr. Long temi Health Care
Hendersonville, N.C.
'"No, because I'm being recruited by Harvard."
Snowman
Fr. Winter Recreation Activities
Collegedale, Tenn.
"No, because the climate is rarely conducive to my exis-
Chris Mitchell
Jr. Commercial Fitness/Physical Therapy
Morganlon, N.C.
"Yes, because I'd be able lo stay in a Christian atmosphere,"
'.J Donna Boyd
Sr. Physical Therapy
Atlanta. Ga.
"Yes, because Southern is a great scl
me more reason to stay here longer."
'Yes, because since I'm getting my degree here I wouldn'
lave to have additional requirements."
Witnessing
mented regularly, programs such as
these will cater lo the many spiritual
needs of our students. Students will
receive the gospel al the level they can
relate [o because it is shown in a me-
dium they appreciate. The answer to
the previous question, therefore, is
yes. Yes, these programs fit the mold,
and it is these programs that we need
to uplift the spiritual atmosphere of
Uiis campus.
What all diese points boil down
to IS ihat we need to provide students
.
*'"' fnin'Slries. even if they are less
than conservative, that they can relate
1 we want to nurture their spiritual
lives. Southern College administrators
do not make an effort in this matter.
True, they may be concerned with the
spiniualify of students. But it seems as
they are more concerned with their
linage with the commtuiity, con.stilu-
*^"ts and perhaps possible money
sources, nis is shown with the disap-
proval of any kind of religious service
™' may be less than conservative. Is
«!"£ financially stable and in har-
"lony With people who don't even go
« school here more important than
P^Panng our students for Christ'swn return? I think not.
^es. it is mie th^, ..,„ K ,.,
avoid programming that may cause
one 10 stumble. However, whatever
programming is implemented, it will
always be looked on favorably by one
group and unfavorably by another. For
example, conservatism is a turn- off
for some and a turn-on for others.
Some develop a hardness for religion
when they see it depicted in that way,
while others appreciate its outlook. I
am not advocating an all-liberal plan,
but I am saying that we need a bal-
ance. We need the best of both styles.
in delicate equilibrium, to meet die ex-
tremely diverse needs of our student
body. Christianity is understanding
and accepting differences, not impos-
ing 3 single group's opinion on others
who don't appreciate il. By focusing
on the development of this kind of stu-
dent inreach we will achieve a balance
and be able to belter provide for the
spiritual growdi of a greater number of
students.
t
Conference, secretary of the Aftxj-
Mideast Division, general manager of
the Christian Record Braille Founda-
tion, pastor of the Southern New Eng-
a chance to discuss their proposed land Conference, president of die
avocation with veteran missionary Zambesi Union, president of the Tan-
Fredenck George TTiomas during zania Union, president of the South
Worid Mission Emphasis and SA cul- Kenya Field, president of the Baroise-
Thomas, undersecretary of the
General Conference of Seventh- day
Advenlists, be the guest speaker
Tuesday's 1 1:05 am chapel program.
According to Jim Herman,
Southern College chaplain. Thomas
will speak about the role of the Sev-
enth-day Adventisi church in worid
Thomas will be on campus from
Tuesday through Friday and during
this time, he will meet with students
who are interested in becoming full-
}f Seventh-day
land Field in Zambia, and mission sta-
tion director of the Barotseland Field.
Thomas received his bachelor's
degree in 1956 from Helderberg Col-
lege in South Africa and a master's
degree in 1962 from Andrews Univer-
sity in Berrien Springs. Mich,
He speaks four odier languages
other than Enghsh: Ekegusil. Lozi,
Luo and Kiswahili.
He wa
; ap-
... V
chaplain's office in the student <
According to Herman, meeting
with Thomas does not mean students
are totally committing themselves to
becoming a missionary. These ap-
pointments allow Thomas to meet per-
spective workers personally and to put
names on file for easier reference
when an opening or call comes up.
Anyone who has ever thought of
becoming a full-time missionary
should take advantage of this opportu-
nity to meet widi Thomas, Herman
Prior to becoming undersecretary
of the General Conference, Thomas
was associate secretary of the GC and
secretary of the North American Divi-
sion of the GC during 1985-1987.
In addition, Thomas has been
president of the Pennsylvania Confer-
n Kendu Bay.
Kenya on April 3, 1926. He is mar-'
ried to Daphne Jean Hepburn and has
four children: Frederick Malcolm.
David Edward, John Hepburn and Pe-
of the Ohio ^^r Mervyn.
Leisure Time
DIVE AND SKI CENTER
We specialize in fun & excitement
SNOW SKI SALE
SAVE UP TO 50%
COMPLETE DIVE CENTER WITH
HEATED INDOOR POOL. SALES.
SERVICE, TRIPS. RENTALS
CLASSES. BOTH PADI & -V
CERTIFICATION. STUDENTS RECEIVE
A 15% DISCOUNT ON SCUBA GEAR.
COMPLETE SKI CENTER. OUR
EMPLOYEES ARE TRAINED &
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS. WE
CARRY A FULL LINE OF EQUIPMENT 8
ACCESSORIES. CALL US FOR TUNE-UPS.
HOT WAXING OR RENTALS
WF CARRY K-P AND RO.S.'ilRNAI.
To fill your leisure time, call
622-1335
3520 Brainerd Road at Germantown Road
Open 9 AM Til 7 PM
Looking Ahead
January
15 Vespers. Bill Wood. 8 pm
Sunset 5:52 pm
16 Church Service. William Geary
Humanities Perspectives in Thatcher Hall
Basketball game in PE Center. 7 pm
17 Kodak Show "Discovering the World by Sea" in PE Center, 1
18 World Missions Emphasis and
19 Chapel, Fred Thomas, 1 1:05 a;
Last day to add a class
20 Midweek service. Collegiate h
SA Pep day
21 Chapel. 11:05 am
Last day to appeal parking ticl
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series
SA Culture Week
Classifieds
If you have looked at your calendar, you will notic=..,„.,». kis
SA CULTURE WEEK. Monday through Thursday of next week, we will
be accenting a different country each day:
Monday - Mexico/Spain
Tuesday - America
Wednesday - China
Thursday - Italy
A special program with movies, trivia questions and prizes will be 1
presented during supper and the cafetena will supply special meal with
food accenting the country for that day.
We would also like for you to participate by dressing in the colo
the country's flag each day. For example on Tuesday v ear red. white
blue.
Everyone is invited and you don't want to miss this special event
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasrna Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 11/30/87
Hair
Castle
ShoppingCenter
ThePerfectCut,PennorColorThatYouAlwaysWanted
No Appointment Neccessary
Shampoo,Cutand Style
Men $3.00 off
Reg.$12.00
Women $3.00 off
Reg.$13.00
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What Makes Politics Ticic Students Should Know
By Benjamin McArlhur
We have entered the season
of presidential poliUcs. Though il is
len months until election time, the
news is filled with stories of the up-
coming Iowa caucases and Super
Tuesday in the South. We will soon
begm receiving periodic updates on
•he delegate count of various candi-
dates as they eye the summer nominat-
he workings of our
electoral system. It should also be an
occasion for deciding which political
party deserves ones support. For
lho.se students who have not thought
about these issues before I'll offer a
brief guide to the two major panics.
5 the domi-
This J be a
presenting both parties fairly,
I suggesting how a Christian
ink about political issues.
I start with the Republican
party because it commands the loyalty
of a substantial majority of Adventists.
This preference has roots far back in
our church's history. The ant i-slavery
posnjre of our founders predisposed
them to the party of Lincoln in the era
during and after the Civil War. The
Republicans
nahl party
throughout th
especially among native-bom Protes-
tants. Conversely, Democrats often
appeared the party of immigrants and
Catholics, tolerant of both drink and
labor unions. Since most Adventi.sts
came fnam middle-class. Norlhem,
Protestant backgrounds their sympa-
thies fell naturally with the Republi-
cans, Adventists were generally not
poiitcally active, but their identifica-
tion with Republicanism was intense.
geiical Christians, find die conserva-
tive Republican ideology congenial in
various respects, Republicanism
preaches the evils of big government
and die desirabihly of keeping deci-
sion making local. It advocates a wide
scope for individual initiative in busi-
ness and for minimal governmental in-
terference. The virtues of free enter-
).iiii.uj.m.ijj.i
Editorial
Students Are Tired
Of Waiting In Lines
I'm sure all of us have wondered and wailed in the
long cafeteria lines. Sometimes, it takes 10 or 15
of waiting in line to get your food. Why are the
long and what could be done to make these lines
during the lunch rush hour?
One reason that could be attributed to the lor
lines is not allowing students to receive their 25 pe
students don't have any pocket money, they can
Taco Bell or Pizza Hut. On campus during lunch,
duiis only have two choices of where to eat. If the
stration would allow the students their 25 percent, the
lunch lines might be lessened.
Lunch is not the only time the lines are long in the
cafeteria, though. During the dinner
himself or herself spending more lime waiting in line than
eating the food. One plausible explanation could be the
number of serving stations open in the food area of the
cafeteria. Usually, only two stations are open during this
; for ; lengthy I ; theAnother possible
Campus Kitchen's hours. This has been a problem from
the beginning of the year. If the CK were open when it
used to be, the lines in the cafeteria would not be as long.
The new year must have created many New Year's
resolutions to eat breakfast before class, and the lines at
breakfast are growing. Only one station usually is open
during the peak of breakfast and students have to wait
longer to get their food and then cat like pigs to make it to
Something should be done to help lessen the time
students wait in cafeteria lines. More food stations, open
the CK and give students their 25 percent so they can cat
a few suggestions. Students are busy
Popular Mi.'inonceDtions
Adventists Stiould Fight Political Inertia
1 for £
people and don't ha'
cafeteria.
Spiritual Thought
Let no man say I am tempted of God, for God
can not be tempted with evil, neither tempteth
he any man. For every man is tempted when
he is drawn away by his own lust and enticed.
James 1:13,14
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change.
While it is evident that no
one can tell what the future
holds, it is time that we as stu-
dents look ahead to see what
each candidate would do with
(or to) our great nation.
While I was growing up 1
was always hearing two - might
we say. misconceptions - about
Adventists which usually ag-
gravated me. The first of these
misconceptions, or at least gen-
eralizations, was Adventists
can't manage money. Now
honestly, I'm not making that
up. In fact, I expect you've
probably heard that one too.
You probably were sitting in
the living room on a Sunday af-
when all of a sudden he starts
talking about how an Adventist
corporation went into Chapter
Seven. According to him, it
was because "Pastors can't
manage money."
"Eiidiculous!" you cx-
"And another thing," he
says, drawing in the second
misconception, "Adventists are
usually so ... so ... so politi-
Now for me in the past
this has been the straw that has
broken the elephant's (or the
donkey's, if you prefer) back.
What can you say? It is true
Remember Black Monday?
There are, of course, many
profitable Adventist businesses
s the SI
Financially successful
Adventists are disproving the
money misconception every
day. But what about the politi-
cal misconception? What can
we students do about becoming
politically involved?
Just last week I was talk-
e of our yoi
1 campus. "1 don't lie," he
state as little as possible."
Well, everyone is entitled
to their opinion, but that really
got my GOP button. How can
cize the government, disagree
with policies and complain we
didn't get enough student loans
privilege to vote?
Voting isn't all that needs
to be done. Everybody has their
priorities, I admiL Some make
it school work, some religion
and some politics. What each of
us can do is totally up to us,
working within our area of in-
I'm just trying to make
one point. That is each of us
needs to consider voting this
year. We need to choose our
priorities carefully, whether we
like Bush because of his ideas
on increased school funding
and leadership abilities; Gore
because of his nuclear disarma-
ment expertise; Simon because
of his fresh new views on dis-
arming the deficit or Robertson
because, well, just because.
trying to offend anyone, I just
don't want it to be said that wc
didn't try to change things. In
fact, each time I see the grow-
ing list of college Republicans
and Democrats, I'm encour-
aged. I look at it as students
who are trying to do sometfiing
good by having a say in who
runs our country - and defeating
a lousy misconception at the
9
Kent Wolff is
Mail Bag
DearEditon
After reading the editori-
als every week, I usually feel as
though I have wasted my time.
I have found that your editori-
als lack journalistic quality
making mountains out of mole-
hills. This week's editorial was
no exception.
Your praise for the
grounds department for their
hard work on the scenic beauty
of the campus is justified.
Their woik on the sidewalk and
landscaping around "Jacob's
Ladder" beside Wright Hall is
beautiful, but I thought your
reprimanding the grounds de-
partment for not clearing the
I have friends who woik
in the grounds department (one
of whom is my roommate), and
I know that they were up at S
am Thursday and Friday work-
ing in the cold while most eve-
rybody else was still sleeping
Thursday they had the weather
to deal with. They would no
more shovel a sidewalk clean
when they had to start all over
again because it was snowing
so hard. Then, by midday,
sleet and freezing rain fell and
because the temperature was
below 25 degrees shoveling
and salting was a
many of the sidewalks. True,
were still very slick by Sabbath,
but what do you expect when
the grounds crew is almost ex-
hausted and what snow did melt
on Friday rcfroze during the
night when the low temperature
was in the teens?
Yes, walking to church
Sabbath
but Id why
leofti
the grounds department has to
be reprimanded for not doing
the impossible. What they did
do was a fantastic job, and I
appreciate it. Thank you Mr-
Lacey and your crew for all
your hard work!
Sincerely,
Duane R. Chesney
Physical Education Center Dedicated To lies
By Kevin Waite
The previously generic Southern
College physical educalion and gym-
nasium complex was named Dec. 16
in honor of William A. lies, a retired
insurance executive from Orlando,
lies, who recently completed 24
years serving tJie Committee of 100 as
president, now serves as assistant lo
the president of Florida Hospital.
William Hulsey, Collegedale Case-
works president, is ihe new Commit-
tee of 100 leader.
The Committee of 100, which
was founded in 1963, has undertaken
numerous projects over the years in-
cluding the recently completed Upper
Campus Promenade and, presently,
renovation of Lynn Wood Hall - all at
no expense lo SC or its students.
Gymnasium construction was the
first project and the
as played a predominant
role its evolution. Each member paid
dues of $500 per year forming the
lies'
T original e
for tl
slum complex helped gain widespread
support. William Taylor, endowment
coordinator, cites lies as being "per-
sonable, absolutely enthusiastic, a
mover and shaker - dynamic. He
riles) had a refreshing "Let's voie it
Nearby are eight tennis courts, the
track and playing fields. The depart-
ment employs five instractors and last
semester offered thirty-three classes
serving a total of 439 students, accord-
ing to Sharon McGrady in the
registrar's office.
Phil Garver, chairman of the
physical education deparmient, is
! facili
building fund nucleus. The PE Center
was completed in 1965, paid for al-
most entirely by the committee, and
given to SC. Fmal cost amounted to
5375,120 or about $6 a square foot -
The Commii
physical education didn't stop with
construction of ihe gymnasium. In
1978 the track behind the gym was
specially resurfaced (523.000). One
year later, in 1979, tiiree new racket-
ball courts were constructed
(584,000). The new gym foyer was
completed in 1980 (572,000), again at
no cost to the college.
The gymnasium now consists of
classrooms, offices, two locker rooms,
Uiree basketball and four racketbaU
courts, a handball court and an olym-
pic-sized swimming pool, A seating
capacity of 2J00 makes the building
especially attractive for large meet-
ings, the lyceum series and chapels.
creased e
"Balance is die key to life." he
said.
-I think we're heading in the
right direction but we still don't have
ent general education requirement for
one hour of PE as evidence.
President Donald Sahly echoed
this theme. "The physical [side of
education] is paid more lip service
than reality.
.
.
we don't emphasize it
as much as we should," he said.
The offrcial naming of the PE
Center honoring lies will lake place in
the near future. Details will be re-
leased as they become available.
50 Pints Donated At Southern ^££££^dC^E
ByDanLandrum
A newborn baby develops jaun-
dice and is rushed into the neo-natal
intensive care unit in a nearby hospi-
tal. The child needs a transfusion im-
mediately. A teenager has just been
pulled from the wreckage of a head-on
collision, his blood will have to be re-
plenished if he is to survive.
Similar scenes are often repealed at
area emergency centers and a steady
flow of fresh blood is crucial. In the
five county area of Hamilton. Walker.
Dade, Catoosa and .^hitfield counties
an average of 90 pinLs of blood are
distributed daily. Blood supplies for
tills region are replenished by the ef-
forts of the Blood Assurance program
and its thousands of volunteer donors.
Soutiiem College participates in tiiis
program and recently held its third
blood drive of tiie school year. In Ihe
two-day effort on the Soutiiem Col-
lege campus January 13-14. 50 pints
of blood were drawn with a ponion of
e donations given by community
gram, the goal at Soutiiem College is
280 pints a year, one pint for every
four students. Lane says Ihe turnout at
Soutiiem is indicative of what happens
around the nation tills time of year.
"We are approaching, and may be
wimessing a national blood crisis.
This is always a hard time of the year
for us. Holidays, inclement weather
and sickness take their toll on the
number of acceptable donors avail-
able. And this year more than ever we
are lo Keith DiDomenico, campus
cooridinator for the Blood Assurance
program said even though turnout for
this blooddrive was low, SC will
probably reach its goal tiiis year.
"We really only expected 40 i
booth during Summer
r because c
,
this is typic;
cold weather."
DiDeminico said Southern College
students and faculty have donated 200
pints this year including tiie January
blood drive. He added, "We are going
to hit the April drive hard and hope lo
collect around 100 pints."
Soutiiem College students and fac-
ulty will have another chance to do-
nate and perhaps save a life April 5-6.
tries Week.
Work And Play
Camps Recruit Southern Students
To Ski, Swim During Summer
By Kevin Gepford
Southern students were much in
demand when the directors of six SDA
youtii camps visited Soutiiem College
on January 12 and 13 to recruit sum-
mer staff members.
A total of nearly 15'
were received by the six camps of
Cohutta Springs, Alamisco, Kulaqua,
Indian Creek. Nosoca Pines and Blue
Ridge during die recruiting blitz in the
lar 100, starting at abc
plus room and board.
get a great experience fi
In fact, tiie staff members have about
fun as the campers do."
synonymous with water,
and, according to Fred Fuller, director
of Indian Creek Camp in the Ken-
tucky/ Tennessee Conference, tiiat is
qualified s
most. Anyone who is WSI certified
stands an exiiemely good (
being hired because their skills a
high demand. Otiier staff men
n College students have di-
ipporTunities for a fun-filled
ing where their efforts
may change the lives of many people.
Campaigning To Begin For 1988-89 SA Offices
4. Southern AccenI edilor
5. Souihem Memories edilor
6. Joker edilor
7. Strawberry Festiva] Producer
An amendmenl lo the SASCSDA
Elections Manual provides that a
Resident, an Executive Vice President
and a Vice President in charge of So-
cial Activities and Student Services
will nin logeiher on a ticket The plal-
form will consist of a combined effort
by the tnembers of the ticket.
If you feel you are qualified to
run for President, Executive Vice
President, or Vice President for Social
Politics-
threesome to run on one lickei. Il is
imponani that you stan thinking about
this TODAY and getting your people
together TOMORROW so that you
will be ready for the election process.
Candidates for Southern AccenI
edilor. Southern Memories editor,
Joker edilor and Strawberry Festival
producer may run independently of
any other candidate or candidates. If
you feel you are qualified for one of
these offices, it is important that you
start thinking about your campaign
TODAY so that you will be ready for
the election process.
Upon filing to run for office, all
candidates must meet the following
qualifications to be certified as a can-
didate:
1. Be a member of the SASCSDA.
(Any student of SC who lakes eight
or more hours of class work shall be a
voting member of this organization.
and shall be entitled to all rights and
privileges thereof,)
2. Be approved by Ihe Student Serv-
ices Committee.
3. If a candidate for edilor or pro-
ducer, be approved by the Senate pub-
and produi
Senate
for elections. (This is why
you need to begin thinking about
your campaign TODAY.)
6. Must have attended Souihem Col-
lege as a full time student for at
1 proceed a
e full semester.
The election process \
i. Have
1 GPA of 2.50 for
GPA of 2.25 o
Feb. 1 - Candidates may pick up peti-
tions lo file for office.
Feb. 8 - Petitions, along with a plal-
Feb, 12 - Attendance by all ap-
proved candidates is MANDATORY
at a candidate briefing session at 2 pm
in the Student Center.
Feb. 12 - Campaigning may be-
gin immediaiely following the briefing
session. However, no posters shall be
put up until Feb. 14. If you want to
put up posters in the cafeteria, you
need lo get permission from the Food
Services Director. Earl Evans.
Feb. 16 - Speeches Chapel.
Feb. 18 - Primary elections will
be held for any office fielding more
than two candidates. If primary elec-
tions are not necessary, a general press
conference will be held on this date at
noon in the cafeteria.
Feb. 22 - a general press confer-
ence will be held by all candidates.
(The press conference will only be
held today if primary elections are
held on Feb. 18. This
will take place at noon in the
cafeteria).
Feb. 23 - GENERAL ELEC-
TION. Voting shall take place from 8
am to dorm closing. The candidate
with the majority of votes will be de-
clared the winner. If a candidate is
slated to run unopposed, he/she must
receive a "yes" vote (on a yes/no bal-
lot) of over 50 percent in order to hold
the office.
Feb. 24 - A full report of total
voles cast, and a percentage distribu-
tion will be posted by noon.
Please consider runniDg for an
SA office. Also remember to make
your voice heard in this year's SA
elections. VOTE on Feb. 23!
If you have any questions, please
feet free to contact April Sahly, Eu-
gene Korff or Cully Chapman.
prise are never far from the lips of a
true Republican. The party sees a vig-
orous spirit of capitalism as essential
to our country's past growth and fu-
ture greatness.
sion making is crucial to Republican
philosophy, it is more sympathetic to
governmental scrutiny in matters of
personal lifestyle. Evangelicals who
seek an end to legalized abortion,
tougher enforcement of drug laws.
strengthening of the traditional family,
and a return of organized prayer to
public schools find a more sympa-
Ihelic ear among Republican leaders
than among Democrats. Republicans
are generally uncomfortable wiih the
cultural revolution of the I960's and
seek a government that will encourage
tional American life.
The Republican party has al-
ways been a champion of a strong na-
tional defense and more particularly of
an aggressive defense against Com-
munism. In the allocation of Ihe na-
tional budget Republicans never wish
to short- change the Pentagon, and the
Reagan administration has wlmesscd a
tremendous growth in real spending
on defense. In foreign affairs, Repub-
lican leadership has stressed aid to
governments and independent move-
ments that oppose Communist fac-
:r hand. Republicans
1 of t<
governments as long as they seem
friendly to American national interest
The Republican party's
commitment to limited government,
its vision of America as a nation of
independent and upstanding citizens,
its optimism about the country's fu-
ture, are all positive and attractive
features. But there is also a less ptcas-
ani side to Republicanism. Tlic belief
tainablc by all who work hard leads to
a callousness toward those who do not
Dr. Benjamin McAnhur is the chair-
man of the history depanmeni.
share the good fortune. There is an
undercurrent of Social Darwinism in-
forming Republican thought; the most
fit will survive, and government
should not ejten itself in aiding the
less fit. Minority groups have not lost
their suspicion that their interests are
secondary in Republican administra-
Moreover, the Republican
commitment to capitalism carries
mora! implications a Christian must
ponder. Despite capitalism's great
success In providing an unparalleled
standard of living for Americans, at its
heart it depends on die driving power
of personal gain. Not that profit or
success Is wrong, but a glorification of
capitalism's principles tends to dull
senior of the two major parties,
during Washington'!
under the leadership of JeH^erson and
Madison. It has always been a party
of greater diversity than die Republi-
can. This pluralism of constituencies
has meant less inlemal cohesion and
more fraternal fighting over means
and ends than the GOP normally en-
dures. The Democratic Party is the
party of choice for the majority of
Americans who claim parly affiliation.
Since it has welcomed immigrants and
minorities of all kinds into its coali-
tion. Democrats see themselves as the
party of the common people, with an
agenda stressing tangible benefits for
all of its constituencies.
The Democratic Party has
century.
d the modem
thes Thee
trade has at times even compromised
the Republican party's tough stance
against Communism, as when Reagan
lifted the grain embargo against Rus-
sia, an action that led conservative
columnist George Will to observe that
Republicans "loved commerce mote
than they loathed Communism."
also been,
party of reform. It ere;
welfare state during tl
viding a safety net for
ployment, illness, and
Ihe 1960's it championed the Civil
Rights movement and the War on
Poverty. Where Republicans prefer
private, or at worst, state solutions to
social problems. Democrats seek fed-
eral action. In recent decades this has
t system for social justice.
hear ot losing a sympathetic Supreme
Court explains much of the
Democrat's close scrutiny of Reagan
Though the Democrats have
been the majority party for much of
the twentieth cennity. their political
fortunes have slipped as Americans
have lost their commitment lo social
reform and have become disenchanted
with an expansive national govem-
menL In this time of strident patriot-
ism Democratic politicians are often
accused of "blaming America first"
for many of the world's problems and
for opposing the strengthening of our
national defense. Most political ob-
servers believe thai the Democratic
Party must defme a new vision f
self if il is to regain the White f
in the near future.
Allegiance to the Demo<
Par^ philosophy offers an intere
challenge i
sonal dignity i
social justice is clearly the political
philosophy more compatible widi
Christian teaching. The party evinces
a more generous spirit toward the dis-
inherited than does the Republican.
Bui on the other hand, Democratic lib-
eralism has tendSl toward license. Its
belief in the right of individuals lo
pursue their own happiness in their
own way has ted to a defense of per-
sonal practices which most Christians
find objectionable. The contrasting
Republican and Democratic position
on abortion highlights this cleavage on
Certainly, an Adventist
can be in all good con-
science an advocate of ei-
ther party.
social issues. Moreover, in their em-
phasis on the environmental roots of
social problems. Democrats tend to
reduce the element of individual re-
sponsibility for behavior, which Chris-
dans deem so important
Certainly a
in all good consciei
either party. One cannot, however, be
an uncritical exponent of all thai either
group stands for. A Qiristian must
^proach political organizations, not
as embodiments of virtue, but as nec-
essary and flawed organizations for
democratic government. This requires
a degree of detachment frijm which-
ever party one feels an affinity. Not
that one should avoid partisan activity.
1 advocate of
wiiha
, of Christian ideals by which
party ideology will be judged.
In Brief
Davis, Wohlers Serving Students
Library Changes Procedures;
Closes Doors During Chapel
McKee Library has changed
some of its procedures for this
semester. The Library will close dur-
ing the 1 1 am period on Tuesdays and
Thiu^days even if a scheduled chapel
has been carcelled. We will only be
open during that dme, however, if no
chapel has been scheduled and piinied
on the calendar. The "due dales" on
books now fall on Wednesday instead
of Thursday. This means thai the
grace period is for Thursday and Fri-
day. Please note. BOOKS THAT
I
ARE RETURNED ON SUNDAY
I AFTER THE DUE DATE ARE
I
OVERDUEI!!
Math, Physics 'nitoring
I
Provided In Daniells Hall
Tutoring in Daniells Hall: Math
d Physics mioring is provided Sun-
I
day through Thrusday evenings from
7:30 pm to 9 pm", in DH 101. See the
schedule posted at the Daniells Hall
I
computer lab for tutoring hoursC com-
puter science, physics and mathemat-
ics) in the lab.
I
Seniors Should Order Their
I Graduation Annountxments
Senior Graduation
[Its: Seniors please come to the
I Campus Shop and order your gradu-
announcements January 20- Feb-
I
ruary [5. The orders must be placed
n person and not by telephone. Be
I prepared to pay for your announce-
By Dan Gerath
The Testing and Counseling
Center will soon be providing tutors
for the student body, according to
K.R. Davis, head of the Department.
Ever since the Teaching Learn-
ing Center closed last year, students
have been without special assistance
"Since the Federal Goverrunenl
has wididrawn funding for the Teach-
ing Learning Center, we're going to
provide tutors here at the Testing and
Counseling Center," Davis said.
The tutors will be provided by
the various departments to help stu-
dents during school hours and a few
evening hours as well.
Presentiy, the Testing and Coun-
seling Center provides students with
numerous testing services. The
LSAT. American College test, the
Strong Campbell Interest lest (for un-
decided majors), CLEP tests, and the
SIGGY personality test, which is ideal
for potential marriage partners to find
out their compatability.
The Department of Stu-
dent Services provides "a
living environment with
an enjoyable diversion
for students and helps
create a Christian atmos-
phere/; Wohlers
For the past year, Davis may
have had more than his share of re-
sponsibility. Davis has been the vice
president for student services, a job he
took on temporarily due to a shortage
of staff members, as well as running
the Department of Testing and Coun-
seling, a position he has held for 18
On January 1, however, Dr. Bill
Wohlers, previously the chairman of
the history department, has taken on
the position of vice president of stu-
dent services and reduced his leaching
load to one three hour course in order
to concentrate more fully on his new
position.
The Department of Student Serv-
ices provides "a living environment
with an enjoyable diversion for stu-
dents," Wohlers said, "and helps to
create a positive Christian envirxin-
Library Of Congress, ADRA Donate Books
When the Southern College
library's budget was cut. head librar-
Peggy Bennen decided there had
' be
.1 the ti iplac
I Come Spread Some 'Son;'
I
Sing With Sonshine Bands
Sonshine hands will going the lo-
nursing home at 2 pm Saturday.
I Wc will be back in time for you to go
J
m the Call Book Fair. Come out and
I share yourself with the older people in
I J'^ community. Help make iheir life a
I ^^^ ''^PP'^'" 'n fieir cooped up homes.
I
'-°'"e out and spread some 'SON.'
While attending a librarian's
convention, she found a solution. To
help hold down the cost of taxes,
many publishers donate massive quan-
tities of books to the Adventist Disas-
ter Relief Agency. The agency in turn
distributes these books throughout the
Adventist network. Southern College
librarians traveled, paying their own
way. up to the ADRA headquarters in
Washington D.C. There they found a
huge warehouse filled with books.
Their only task was to nmmiage
through and find what they wanted.
The only cost the library ineuned?
Postage.
The ADRA book-obtaining ex-
pedition led to yet another minimum-
cost expansion program. About a year
ago, Mrs. Bennett learned about a di-
vision of the Library of Congress
called Gifts and Exchange. This is the
place publishers send books to receive
a copyright.
But they don't send only one
copy of the book, they send a required
amount of four books. The Library of
Congress keeps only one of these cop-
Mrs. Bennen once again trav-
eled up to Washington, D.C. After
she proved she worked for a non-
fact that the books would not be re-
sold, she was free to select encyclope-
dias, medical books, psychology
books, literature, etc., or as she staled,
"anything useful to Southern College
met by an Adventist Supervisor who
informed her that SC is the only Ad-
ventist college taking part in this pro-
Before Mrs. Bennett went to
Washington, D.C, she contacted a
Tennessee senator, who issued a
franking label which means no post-
age is required on the books being
sent to SC.
SC isn't die only institution to
benefit from this system. Mrs. Ben-
nett has also taken opportunity to
achieve good public relations within
the Chattanooga area by selecting sev-
eral boxes of novels from the Library
of Congress which she gave to the
public libraries and some of the
smaller colleges in this area.
Southern College plans to con-
tinue both the Library of Congress
program and the ADRA program be-
cause as one of the library administra-
Sa-Ha!r A Salon
Don't Let Just Anyone
Cut Your Hair!
Let
Tami Witti=nhorr
j
Cut and Style Your Hair
Professionally!
Call 396-333 ForAn Appointment
5032 Ooltewah-Ringgold Road
Suite 2
Oollewah, Tennessee
At 4-Comeis
supic
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
11:00-4:00
Includes Dessert
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Always 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
Accent On Sports
Mark McKemie allempis
Sportsmanship, Fan Participation
Creating Great Basketball Season
By Mike Fulbri^t
The pre-season predictions have been made
and by now are forgoiien. but basketball here ai
Southern is off to its best slan in years. Inten-
siiy. good sportsmanship and fan participation
are just a few characteristics that have marked
the beginning of an exciting basketball season
at the Steve Jaecks Sports Complex in Col-
legedale. Tennessee.
"Thcv : hke <
cji^i." Coach Jaecks said recently while loung-
There's no doubt about it, these guys in
•Double A" lake their basketball seriously.
But the fact is, this kind of intensity has been
demonstrated in all four leagues. On opening
night one A league game went into overtime
and ended up in the 80s.
Just one night later a "Double A" game
went into ovenime and was won by only five
points. Three other A league games were won
by less than three points. The B league and
women's games have been a little more lop-
sided but the desire to win is obvious nonelhe-
meni treaties in the wind," says Donnie Howe,
a star business major who knows nothing about
basketball.
Despite this burning desire to win by most
players, the sportsmanship level this year is
also exceedingly high.
"We just haven't had the blow-ups early on
like we've had in past years," Jaecks said,
I have to agree and its encouraging to see
(Hey. 1 just made a rhyme!) Good sporisman-
"The battle on the court this year is
so intense that I understand there is
talk of disarmament treaties in
the wind." Donnie Howe
ship should always be of vital concern in Chris-
tian athletics. So far, we're no exception.
Finally, it's exciting to see quite a number of
students coming out to see the games. Both
Jaecks and I felt that student attendance is up this
Basketball is prottably the most exciting in-
tramural sport of the school year and once again
it is holding inie to form. A big thanks to the
Southern roundball players and fans for getting
this season off on the right foot
A League
Fulbright vs. Begley: In the A league opener,
stunned favored Fulbright in an 87-84 upset. Eric Hope'^iej
I
Begley's team with 29 points. Fifteen of those points wer
scored from the three point line. Ben Moreland added 1
and Scott Adams conliibuled 13 in Begley's winning effon
John Machado led all scorers for Fulbright with 28 points
but it wasn't enough to push Fulbright over victory hilL
Both teams have a week off before resuming play.
Pope vs. Kroeger: Kioeger edged out Pope -by five points
the evening of Jan. 14 in both teams' season opener. Matt
Kroeger led all scorers with 23 points and Todd Lawrence
added 15. Many critics saw this as an upset as Kroeger was
not picked to finish above .500 this season. Tim Morrison
tossed in 18 points including three three-pointers in Pope's
losing effon. Jay IDedeker added 12 but Pope came up short
in their quest to start the season off on a victory note.
Rouse vs. Ekliind: Rouse slid by Eklund Wednesday nighi
72-69 as Randy himself launched a first half three point as-
sault that culminated in 15 poinK. He finished the game
with 33 points and almost single-handedly spoiled Eklund's
season opener. Eklund's team scoring however, was more
evenly distributed. Lambeth, Green, Teat and Eklund were
all in double figures. Both Green and Eklund scored 19 |
points. Eklund, however, will probably have to get
fensive production from their center, Rob Dickinson, if they |
wish to be dominant in upcoming games.
Thuesdee vs. Pope: John Jenkins put forth a fantastic effon '
Jan. 14 scoring 28 points, including five three-poiniers as
Thuesdee squeaked by Pope 56-55. Surprisingly enough, no
one else on Randy's team was in double figures. Even
rocket- launching Steve Jaecks had a hard time finding the
basket as he ended the game with only five points. Jeff Pope
led his team with 1 8 and Tim Morrison added another 1 5 but
it wasn't quite enough to pull off an upset victory for a team
that seeks its first win.
B League
Banfe vs. Montalvo: Montalvo trounced Banfe Jan. 12,
scoring 50- 34 in the B league opener. Ayala led
Montalvo's team in scoring with 16 points. Davis also
added 15. Reggie Morton was also in double figures with 10
points. It was not all bad news for Banfe however, as Adam
Lindow, a treshman from Highland View Academy, led all
scores with 22 points. It was an outstanding effort Ihai
caught at least one A league captain's attention. Even
Lindow's effort was not enough to propel Banfe lo vicioiy
on opening night. Just to show you the importance of Lin-
dow to his team, no other player on Banfe's team scored
more dian two points. Hey guys. I think Adam needs a little
help.
Keppler vs. Johnson; Chris Miller fired in 29 points the eve-
ning of Jan. 13 and came only two points short of
outscoring
Johnson's team by himself as Keppler smashed Johnson
44-
31. It seems as though Johnson had trouble getting
the of-
fense going as no one on his team could score in
double lig-
ures, John Malone came as close as possible with
a nine
point effort. No one else scored over six points.
Montalvo vs. Keppler: Chris Miller is averaging 27.5
points
a game and he poured in 26 Jan. 14 as the Theologian
from
California led Keppler's team to a 50^ win over unbeaie
Montalvo. Mackie Pienre added 12 in Keppler's
vie ty.
Keppler remains undefeated at 2-0 but Montalvo
falls to i-^
Jiihl vs. Banfe: Keith Juhl and company could
only mus^
24 points Jan. 14 and nobody wound up in double
figun*
Jim Sanderson, Adam Lindow and Chris Grissom
were ^i
double figures for Banfe's team as they
[^'J^;^;^,;,,
crushing of a team that just couldnt seem to
nnu
^^^
|
It was a refreshing victory for Banfe and the
boys, e p^
aft their demolition just two days earlier by
Montalvo.
Ladies' Basketball
^ jb-
'
Rogers vs. Hall: Teresa Rogers poured in 1«
poi""
eri Green added 15 on Jan. 1 1 as Rogers
routed Hall
|
Both Hall and Peters were in double figures
with 1«F^^
^
on opening night but it wasn't enough to
hfi thei
^^^
victory. The game basically was a showcase
ot m
playei The Jan. 12 game at 6:40 pm
be.ween GibW^
^^
Richards was canceled for reasons Ihat
were
the press.
i h h r team ^''^
''
Green vs. Gibbons; Gail Gibbons ted
e
^„
poinls on Ian. 14 and wilh help from
°"^'"''°'
creo
Ssavanf, overcame a lough =«»« >'
^f*™1„ Ci^
and company. K was the Brsl game for
tolh^^^^^^j. |«1
boos came out on the winnmg end 39-36.
I
^^^^
j„
the game high 14 points in a losmg
effon. ^s^^
^^^
„,|
contributed 12. These two teams will
n
Feb. II. II pmmises to be another good
game.
"Where Do You See Yourself
Five Years From Today?
Study Epheslans With CARE
Janine Miller
Jr. Physical E
'
Yucaipa. Calif.
"Teaching PE in high school."
I
Sheila Grayman
.
Modem Languages
I
Lincoln. Neb.
\ lop New York model making lois and lots of money, i
lOugh I wouldn't mind being a spy."
P
1
GregGrisso
Sr. Biology
Roanoke, Va.
'I'll be just finishing medical school."
Roy Armstrong
Jr. Theology
Newberry Park. Calif.
"I will be in charge of all of the youth of Africa - watch o
Kyle Robinson, presidency next."
-
many Fnis-
volved in a fellowship/Bible study
group but just can't seem to fit it into
your busy schedule, please take note.
Starting this Wednesday, you can
join a small group Bible study and
ceive worship credit for ii, CARE
cooperation with ihe deans and C
legedale church has arninged for ihi
groups 10 meet in the dorms as an
temative to prayer meeting.
These groups will be studying
Ihe book of Ephi
'
mat published by Serendipity House.
Each student will obtain a Serendipity
book on Ephesians and will follow a
three step process every week. The
first step is personal study of
week. Then on Wednesday evenings
the small groups will meet to discuss
and share on topics related to the text
studied. Finally, on Saturday the ser-
mon in the church will be preached on
the Ephesians passage for the week.
cepi of these small groups and would
like to encourage as many students as
possible to take advantage of this op-
portunity. Not only will you experi-
ence dynamic spiritual growth, hut is
is a great time for Christian fellowship
If you are interested in joining
one of these Bible study groups,
please contact Angela Holley at 2362,
Don McClafferty at 396-3249 or stop
by the CARE office. Everyone is in-
vited and encouraged to attend, li will
ion in spiritual
nieHall
I
Sr. Business Admin isti
I
Greenville, S.C.
"Being an insurance agi
I
BobCundiff
. Religion
ouisville, Ky.
iummer youth camp d
lected scripture passage during the growth.
Haluska Leads Discussion
On Christ's Second Advent
r F.C. PresidenL"
Christ's Second Advent was the
subject of a Sabbath afternoon fonim
held in the Thatcher chapel on January
16. Moderated by English Professor
Dr. Jan Haluska. a panel of seven
members inierplayed with the audience
on current practical and theological is-
Chuck Huenergarilt
Fr. Technology
Modesto, Cal.
'•Probably going to Walla Walla and taking Aviation .'
Jose Montes
Fr. Business Administration
Orlando, Fl.
"Corporate raider."
It affects Christian's
lives. They wrestled with the question
of whether or not Christians could in-
fluence the timing of Christ's return.
Randy Thuesdee and several other
members of the audience commented
thai Christians today live contented
lives and don't seem to want Christ to
the signs of his return? Adventisis
have traditionally viewed geographi-
cally isolated events as fulfillment of
the Biblical and Ellen While prophe-
cies. Although widely separated by
time and space, earthquakes, famines,
Sunday laws and celestial manifesta-
tions have all been seen as indications
that Christ is coming soon.
"If we delay our reaction to the
second coming until the "last signs'
appear." said panel member Kvle
Robinson, "the belief does u
Why V t for d
ended tomorrow, only a relationship
with God would save us. The same
thing is true for Christ's return. De-
pendence on signs and wonders to alert
us is a false hope. The fact of Christ's
S^j febru^fy IM, i<?98
G o'clock mUk ejerira
Off^-^ftap OvdOyd
Td^amWe.^ le^f^/Cbonsd\fi^ See.
ZB&ISTBR foe flsMPUMEMWRy Uf*0 SCRVICe"
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
1
J^JgUM.. r
ii
M
iJ^^i o|
When ornithologists ore mutually ottroclod
Dear Shauna McLain,
Why don't you wear that
orange pair on Thursdays
too since you wear it two
days a week and every
Halloween?
Love, Miss Flannel Shirt
PhiUipe, Boogsie,
Chambo
Just wanted to say what
greatfriends you've been.
We have had some
awsome times together.
Yourfriend always.
Jaques
Looking Ahead
January
22 Vespers with AdvenlisI Dcvelopmenl and Relief Agency.
Elder Ray Teiz speaking
Sunset 5:59 pm
23 Church Service 1 1 :05 am, Elder Gordon Bictz
Meditations in the Church at 5:40 pm
Movie: "Sixteen Days to Glory" 8 pm in PE Center
24 Marshmallow Roast al the Student Park at 8:30 pm
26 Dunckel & Burks comedy team, 7:30 pm in PE Center
27 Midweek service, Gordon Bietz
28 SA Chapel. 1 1 :05 am. in PE Center
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series
Classifieds
Small Group Bible Fellowships will be meeting in the dorms on Wed-
nesday evenings as an aliemative to prayer meeting. If you are interested in
joining a group, please contact the CARE office as soon as possible. This is I
a fantastic opportunity for Christian fellowship and spiritual growth.
CARE Retreat! Mark Jan. 29 and 30 on your calender as a lime for fel- ;
lowship and fun at Camp Cohutia Springs. Ron Halverson Jr. will be our
guest speaker. Tag Gannon will provide music and everyone will be in-
volved in activities to help you grow spiritually. The cost is only $5 cash
plus SIO on the ID. Sign up at the CARE office. Everyone is invited!
Ticketing for this-semester has begun. Tickets can be given 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. Parking in front of Wright Hail, the dorms and on
Taylor Circle will be strictly enforced.
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires 01/31/88
INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATIONS
. PADI • • YMCA •
PERIMETER
SALES • SERVICE -all brands
"GOOD SERVICE AND LOW PRICES"
899-1008 AC^R^0SsfB5&
v,iume43 Number
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Collegedale Airport, SouthemairSpread Wings
Dr. Fisher lakes offfrom Collegedale Airport in his Piper Cherokee, on Sabbalh qftt
(Below) Southernair: Your door to an aviation future.
FLIGHT SCHOOL v,iz;r the last few days when the entiTe strip will be paved.
In 1964, a cow pasture became the fust airfield
occupying the present site of the Collegedale Air-
The Collegedale Airport runway will be port The runway consisted of a grassy snip of landinn < J.- .. ..
^^^ ^^ ^^ Collegedale Fly Club.
In 1970. the club was sold and an official flight
school opened. Two years later, the first paved run-
lengthened 10 4,700 feet, according to Hans Orji
ter. President of Southernair, Inc. The state
mates the cost to be $300,000.
"Chattanooga is growing this direction," Or-
!ler said, adding that the Collegedale Airport
;r-growing usage of which
bara Fan,e facility for larger plar
Construction on the additional 1,400 feel is ex- fligh
pected to begin in the middle of February by one of They chartei
10 contractors who bid on the job. The apparent dius and to state;
low bidder is Thomas Brothers, "if all the paper and Hhode Island.
Presently, the airport is run by Southernair Inc.
in 1984. Owned by Roy and Bar-
ompany operates a flight school.
licensed pilots, and charters taxi
r flights to about an 800 mile ra-
y as Texas, Nebraska
Southernair Inc.
"We have people coming from over a 50-mlle radius to rent planes and learn
how to fly." Hans Orjasaeler
The airport hangers are fUled to capacity with no outside plane space avail-
able. "We're bursting at the seams!" £iir6ara Fan-
Holland.
1 order," according 10 City Manager Lee
Collegedale
Airport
Since it is a public airpon owned by the City of
Collegedale, the stale agreed to pay for 75 percent if
Collegedale finances the other 25 percent of airpon
improvements; however, an anonymous contributor
is donating the necessary 25 percent. City taxpayers
will not have to foot the bill.
last approximately four
Four to five full lime
flight school, and. according
learner can usually get in a so
20 hours of assisted flying, li
hours or approximately S2,000
months and will not interfere v h runway use until farr says. "We're bursting at the s.
Talge Hall Fundraising Falling Short Of $50,000
_^_^^
end Feb. 25. So far, student-solicited contributions some money is coming in on a regular basis
^y Eric Tanner amount to only $415. The total amount needed to suit of letters sent out lo alumni.
j^
—
renovate the dorni is $625,000; $15(
goal of t-^n ftfv?
** °^ ^^ student fund raising ready been donated from outside sourci
rennvp,
^^ ^" donated to the Talge Hall The fund raising campaign for tl
ovation project as of Thursday. of Talge Hall is getting off lo a slow
project began in December and is slated to because of the holidays, McClany sa
Editorial -
Censorship:
Can The Administration
Control The Newspaper?
There has always been some a
tween the adminisiralion of a school
been censored at one time or anolh'
newspaper?
the newspaper has
Iher. What control does
I
have over Ihe student
the students can print?
Isn't censorship a direct threat to students freedom of
speech and press? These quesli
a recent hight school controvers
ulty to the supreme court.
The students at Hazelwood East High School in SL
Jountali:Louis Coiinly, Mo.
of their classwork,
per called Specirim
jnthly n
The principli
nancy story rtiight hurl tt
though the real names w
thought the divorce story
The principal would not let
pages that these particular articU
then look the school to court ov
nallyto the Supreme Coun.
"Hie Supreme Court decided
be able to set high standards for
disseminated under its auspices
seminate student speech that dc
dards." According
:, the students
teenage pregnancy and divorce.
)l decided that the teenage preg-
girls that were interviewd even
re changed. The principal also
s print the t<
student speech that i;
jid may refuse to dis-
columnist James Ki Ipa-
trick that students have no constitutional right to publish
material in a school-sponsored newspaper that is "Ungram-
malical. poorly written, inadequedy researched, biased,
prejudiced, vulgar or profane, or unsuitable for immature
audiences." In brief, Kilpatrick continues, a high school
principal functions in the capacity of publisher of a news-
paper or producer of a play, their words, in these regards,
are rmal.
Would the court have ruled the same for a college or a
public university? In a high school, the kids do not enjoy
many constitutional rights because of their age. While col-
lege students are adults and fully enjoy every constitutional
right such as freedom of speech and the press. We don't
think thai the court would have ruled the same for a college
sity n
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Korff Verses Personal Feelings About
His Senior Year, Southerns Changes
1. What I have learned as
2. A strong feeling about
something; or
3. How Southern has
changed since I came; or
4. What being a senior
5. Anything I would like
the student body to know.
Instead of addressing just
one of these ideas, I have de-
cided to at least give lip service
1. What I have learned as
The most important les-
sons I have learned are that few
things are as they seem: All
Murphy was 100 percent cor-
rect when he said that "If any-
thing can go wrong it will."
I was quite surprised at
America when I arrived here
more than four years ago.
There were a lot of things I
didn't expect to see: dirt, scrap
yards, confusion, potholes, dis-
respect for elders and superiors.
waste, inefficiency and the list
mines how things are. or how
2. A strong feeling about
something:
I have a strong feeling
about punctuality. I believe
that if something is scheduled
to begin at a certain lime, it had
better begin at thai time. Fur-
thermore I believe that if some-
one wants credit for having
been there {e.g. dorm worship,
chapel, prayer meeting, ves-
pers, etc.) they had better be in
the right place by the time
things begin, and not in class,
or on the way from class be-
cause the teacher kept them
late, or anywhere else. You get
worship credit for being in
worship, not for trying to make
it to worship on lime. A certain
amount of allowable skips are
built into the program, and if
someone has to be late, they
may just as well take a skip.
I also have strong feelings
about correct spelling and use
of words (their/there; two/too/
to; etc.) especially in public
places like the Accent, Chatter.
Scanvertiser. bulletin boards,
etc. One club on campus once
Southern has changed in
several ways since 1 first ar-
rived. We have a new presi-
dent, academic vice president
and dean of students. Declining
ismgc
adver
: had e r told n
that America was full of the
everyday problems that beset
the rest of the world. All I had
heard about was the good stuff,
and I must admit that I have
found a lot of good here too. 1
guess my point is thai the eye
of the beholder is what deter-
would take place
"Wensday;"
recently proclaimed ".
Accent invariably contains sev-
eral misspelled words; the
Chatter usually does pretty well
- CONGRADULATIONS!
Mail Bag
Dear Editor
A clarification of para-
graph four in Janet Conley's
excellent story about College
Board approval of the three
Master's Degree programs,
January 14, 1988 issue of the
The college is planning to
consult with officials of the
Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools regarding the
three graduate programs being
planned. It is not "seeking ac-
creditation" from the Associa-
tion, as stated in the story.
Southern College is, and
has been for many years, ac-
credited by the Southern Asso-
ciation of Colleges and
Schools. At the appropriate
stage in the development of our
Journalism program, we intend
to seek accreditation from the
Accreditation Council on Edu-
have forced the administration
to re-evaluate programs and re-
trench some staff. Of course
we do have some new staff on
campus, and new students each
year are an inevitable and re-
freshing change.
Brock Hall has been occu-
pied, Jones Hall has been torn
down, Lyrm Wood Hall is being
promenades and walkways.
We also have a new telephone
system which allows us to
make outside calls from the pri-
vacy and convenience of our
donn rooms - if we could only
get a line!
4. What being a senior
ing the realities of the every day
"real worid." It means finding
a job, moving away from home,
and making ends meet. li
means a whole lot more respon-
sibility and a bit of apprehen-
sion and fear of the unknown.
It also means realizing in a con-
crete way one's responsibility
to himself and to his world.
5. What I would like the
student body to know:
Perhaps the most impor-
tant thing to remember is thai
God helps those who help
themselves. He will not do
anything for us that He has
cation in Jounalism and Mass
Communications, an organiza-
tion separate from the
Southern
My apologies to Janet for
a lack of clarity in
information
which she obtained from me.
News
i.im.ijj.M.iji!!^
c^orge Bush for Preside.
Call Book Fair Features
Student Missionaries
George Bush speaks to the gathering Tw
Students Attend
By Kent WolfT
Lasi week, three Soulhem Col-
lege students attended a small recep-
tion held in honor of Vice-President
George Bush in Knoxville's Hyatt-
Regency Hotel.
SC Republican Chairman Woody
While, Organizational Chairman Kent
Wolff and Secretary Wendy Odell at-
tended as the Vice- President spoke to
a gathering of approximately 200
Bush, who traveled for two days
throughout central and eastern Ten-
nessee, spoke briefly to the suppoilers
on issues he feels are of great impor-
tance. Those mentioned included
greater fmancial support to schools
Bush Reception
and students attending college as well
as his strong feelings that Russia and
America should be friendly and con-
cerned towards each other.
Bush then went directly to a lo-
cal high school where he answered
questions about American - Russian
relations, various policies and his role
in the Iranian scandal.
On the local political scene,
White and Wolff were asked to serve
on the Republican's Hamilton county
steering committee and Bush's Hamil-
ton County steering committee, re-
spectively. Charles Peaveyhouse, also
a member of Bush's steering commit-
tee and a hopeful for the third
district's delegate position, sponsored
White and Wolff.
By Eric Jackson
Fomier studer
paled in the biannual Call Book Fair
Saturday.
According to Werner Staven-
hagen, a former student missionary
and one of the program's organizers.
Collegiate Missions sponsored the
event "to promote cultural awareness
and spark volunteer spirit."
Former student missionaries set
up booths and exhibits, showed slides
and videotapes, modeled native cos-
tumes and trinkets and talked about
their experiences as student missionar-
ies while they served refreshments.
The fair also featured exhibits
from Lesotho, Thailand, Japan, Korea,
Taiwan and Haiti/Inter-America.
The Call Book lists the informa-
tion any aspiring student missionary
the opportunities in them, die specific
calls, the duration of each call, the lan-
guage dial needs to be spoken or
taught and the culture represented.
According to Chris Lang, a for-
mer student missionary, a Call Book is
"a literal book. We're calling you. We
Honors Program Aimed At Students With High Self Motivation
By Jon WiUiams
Few students meet the require-
ments, but Southern College's honors
program. Southern Scholars, is always
looking for those "who have an
unusual degree of motivation to chal-
lenge themselves," Dr. Ben McArthur.
director of the program, said.
"The honors program was set up
to challenge the exceptional smdent
who wants more than the average edu-
cation," said McArthur.
honors program wiUi three seniors
who will graduate this year.
"The program has such a small
number of members because of aca-
demic scheduling." McArthur said.
Students with majors in account-
ing, elementary education and many
other time-consuming majors have
litUe time to devote to anything other
than classes in their primary major.
with any major, but there are some eli-
gibility requirements according to the
honors program rule book.
*A high school student graduat-
ing with a cumulative GPA
of 3.7 is eligible to join the program.
*Any SC student who has com-
pleted 31 and no more dian 62
College Bowl Tests Students' l\1ental Agility
By Jim Malone
Who was the most valuable
player in Super Bowl 20 between the
Chicago Bears and the New England
Patriots?
Who was die Russian zoologist
that discovered certain cells in die
body which could eat other cells and
referred to diem as phagocytes?
What was the title of die song
sung by ihe animals in George
Orwell's Animal Farm?
Curious? If so. step behind the
urtain at the back of the cafeteria ev-
efy Monday and Thursday evening
fram 5:15 to 6:15. Why? This is
when College Bowl is played. And it
's quite possible you might hear the
answers to diese questions.
College Bowl is in its fifth year
's continuing to be a popular ac-
"vty during the winter mondis of
a^uaiy and Febniaiy. It wouldn't be
«"' to liken it to Trivial Pursuit - Col-
•l>^XrcourTyor'""^'°'
<Or a sampling of the
E.O. Grundset).
_
Questions are drawn from calc-
ic J"*^*" ,!^
literature, madiematics,
, chemistry.
it knowledge
But Moody, Grange, Steen and Lacra have
don't think it is just a matter of flaunt- each been dealt a loss. Echemendia,
ing your 180t IQ. No, no. This is an Lawhom. Grisso. Narvaez. Green and
athletic event as well. One must pos- Malone are all undefeated.
sess nerves of steel and have quick re- Monday's matches will feature
flexes in order to hit die buzzer before Narvaez vs. Grisso at 5:15 pm and
your opponent. (Unless of course, you Lawhom vs. Echemendia at 5:45 pm.
are Richard Moody, in which case you Thursday's matches will pit Malone
buzz in on bonus questions to catch vs. Green at 5:15 pm. and Moody vs.
the other team off guard). Steen at 5:45 pm.
The competition in years past has Try bringing your tray to the
been fierce and this year is no excep- back of die cafeteria to watch a match
tion. Sutton-Huskins were eliminated sometime. You might see for yourself
after their first two matches in die how much Scon McClure really
double eliminatio
GPA of 3.5 can join the program.
Beyond the academic challenge,
the Southern Scholars program also
enhances employment opportunities
and helps prepare students for gradu-
ate school.
Anyone meeting the require-
ments and is interested in joining the
Soudiem honors program may call Dr.
McArthur at 2744 for information.
Nursing Diagnosis Clinic
Held In Ackerman Tbday
being held today in Ackerman Audito-
rium today fi^m 8 am to 4 pm. The
speaker. Lynda Carpenito, is involved
in nursing education and has authored
several books. In recent years, em-
phasis has been placed on nursing di-
agnosis an how its use can lead to in-
creased clinical autonomy for nurses
and quicker recovery periods for pa-
care standards, assessment, progress
notes and leaching mediods will be
covered. The nursing diagnosis clinic
is primarily aimed at student and pro-
fessional nurses.
WSMC Holding Auditions
For Radio, TV Readers
FM90.5 WSMC is currendy holding
auditions for readers. In cooperation
widi Ihe Three Angels Broadcasting
Network. FM90.5 is looking for
volenteers to read Bible passages and
s for ic
Fundraiser-
iars or perhaps several thousand
dollars." McClany said, adding
thai "We don't get any money if we
don't ask for it."
In order to get the campaign
going effectively, McClarty said,
SC students must show the initia-
tive. Corporations in the Chat-
and foundations are
prime targets for the biggest dona-
tions. If ihey see that this project is
one the students need and are will-
for. they are more likely
Moreover, the endowment of-
is making the task of asking for
money easy on Ihe students. A
of SC alumni and copies of a
asking for donations are avail-
able. All a student has lo do is
ng of the letter, sign his
Ancient Indian Artifacts
Displayed In Brock Hall
By Richard Evins
In the rolling "flint hills" of
northeasiem Kansas, a middle- aged
man slowly plows the deep, rich soil.
Suddenly he stops the iracior and
sloops down lo pick something up out
of ihe damp earth.
less than interesting or even boring.
But when you stop to consider that
any one of these intricately carved ar-
t of a
chaeologisl. Day by day, a
ishes the crops on some 90
farmland, he stops the traci
sue one of his favorite hoi
lecling Indian relics.
The relics he collects
what rare and have been c
professional archaeologist b
time before Christ and pos
5farb
To SI
the prehistoric age.
:, Indian artifacts may b
could have been embedded deeply ii
the pulsating hear! of a young deer o
buffalo, or even worse, some unlucky |
traveler, it makes you think of time i
a more realistic and interesting way.
Also included in this collection |
of artifacts are sione knives.
heads, grinding stones, agricultural |
tools, and part of a decayed buffalo
skull - complete with one horn.
The Higgins family has loaned I
SC a large portion of Iheir colle
to be displayed in the gallery in Brock I
Hall.
According to Bob Garren, chair-
man of the art department, the exhibit
should be on display beginning at the
end of ihis month and continuing until
April, when it will be relumed to the
Higgins family.
New Book To Help Witnessing
ixplai
We Couldn't Make Everyone Laugh
Comedian Cragig Anton instructs an audience p
baling pin on the count of three.Whai used to be
the road. The "We Can Make You Laugh" team ,
Michael Anthony, Emry Emry, and Craig Anti
fered anyone $25.00 if they could iir through e
utes. Only afew sober souls survived.
insists of three comedians.
I. The three-man team of-
ch comedian for two min-
By Sara Buckley
Have you ever tried
your religion lo non-Advei
only lo confuse them with our
church's vocabulary of vegemeat, GC,
"The Spirit of Prophecy," etc?
Has anyone ever said lo you.
"Oh. you're an Adventisi. You're the
ies. right?"
Perhaps there's a new member at
your church who isn't yet comfortable
with Advcntist customs or get-togeth-
ers. How can you help this person
feel more at home?
In cooperation with Loma Linda
University and the North American
Division Church Ministries Depart-
ment, Home Study Iniemalional ha.f
developed an answer. Our new book.
"Welcome to the Family." is designed
|
for personal witnessing or study g
use. "Welcome lo the Family"
clear, easy-to-undersiand language
I
that explains: how our church came I
about, how we keep die Sabbath, ihe |
structure and organizatoin
church, our educational and
health |
systems. Adventist terminology,
ho*
to walk with Jesus and spiritual
gifis-
"Welcome to the Family" makw
Seventh-day AdvenUst Christianiiy |
clear. It is a must for anyone
with a
desire to understand our church.
student Senators
Vote To Repeal
Three-Person Ticket
The Sludent Association Senate voted to r
an amendment lo the elections manual whic
quired that three people run together
J of SA President, Executive Vice-Presi-
dent, and Vice-President for Social Activities.
The repeal was approved unanimously at the
seventh regular SA Senate meeting on Monday,
January 25.
The chief reason for the change is because there
are several really outstanding students who want to
run for SA offices who have been imable lo as-
semble satisfactory tickets.
"This change allows these individuals to com-
pete for office," said SA President Renou Korfl".
"The change does not mean that candidates carmot
campaign together, it means rather, that the three lop
SA executive officers will be elected individually.
At the same meeting the senate voted to sus-
pend publication of the supplementary JOKER until
outstanding advertising revenue has been collected.
However, funding was offered for ihe publication of
the second semester Numerique.
The Numerique costs relatively little and is re-
quired by the SA Constitution. TTie supplementary
JOKER is not required by the constitution and fur-
ther spending would place the JOKER budget in
greater deficit.
SC Women To Play All-Star Game
Saturday nights have come and gone and I
often heard various students complain about the li
of quality entertainment here on weekends.
Well, I
. Sat"
urday 8 pm the best of the ladies in Southern Col-
lege basketball will square off in the annual All-Smr
Game to be played in the Southern College Physical
Education Center.
If games past have any reflection on what this
one will be like you can almost count on a nail-
biting fight to the finish, (What I mean is that fans
will be biting their own nails and not that of the
players, because they will be biting their own nails.)
Folks, in all seriousness, there are some high
quality ladies' basketball players on this campus and
if you'd really like lo enjoy yourself Saturday night,
voii need to make your way to the PE Center to take
this game in. The roster for Saturday night's big
matchup arc as follows:
Joi Richards
Teresa Rogers
DyerRonda Green
Sandra Hall
Dee Frett
Jennifer Casavant
Jill Penrod
Kim Robertson
Coach: Randy Thusdee
Gail Gibbons
Lori Peters
Sheri Green
Sheni Hall
Michelle Fulbrighl
Ingrid Eklund
Jondra Grier
loach: Mark McKenzic
As you've noticed we've also got quite the
coaching matchup. Both men are in their first year
as head coaches and ihey promise lo be two of the
best the school has ever seen. Frankly, I think
they're the only two the school has ever seen.
If you're looking for players lo watch, check
out the first three on each roster. The success of
their team will depend a great deal on the type of
ball game these ladies will have. What's that? You
want my prediction? I thought you'd probably ask.
Randy Rowdies ... by three.
A Tri Commniry Fireman deans up after Ihe
fire which destroyed 450 pounds of blankets.
Angelica Laundry Fire
Destroys Blanlcets
By Jim Huenerganlt
ine'^L'T"™™'* 6:50 a.m. on Wednesday mon.-
10 a r
"^"""""nity Fire Depanment was called
^care Services Group,
blank!!?
'^' *'"'"' 'K'rayed 450 pounds of IheimaJ
dX """ "•" >«=» san=d by a mechanical
P-"-- "sCi^" '^' ™' '»'"» 0" ' '!»
**"° !'»• h»d any nres for 3-t years.
Taste Of Country
Mon - Fri Noon Buffet $3.50
Sunday Noon Buffet $4.50
11:00-4:00
Includes Dessert
At 4-Corners
For your catering needs call: 396-3559
(Always 4 meats and 8 vegetables)
Mike
Fulbright
Sports Editor
Southern Basketball:
Fulbright Summarizes Tlie Games
DOUBLE A"
BOVELL VS. HERSHBERGER - SUNDAY
Rob Bovell showed no signs of early retire-
meni Sunday nighl as he took mailers inlo his own
hands and literally single-handedly knocked off
Hershberger 90-82. The veteran from New York
percent from the field and finished the game with a
whopping 54 points. But if that isn't enough to
leave your mouth gaping open, listen to this: Bovell
was perfect from the free throw line, hilling 17 of 17
charity shots. Folks, basketball can't be played any
better than this. What can I say, Rob? Do you mind
if I borrow your shoes?
MCKENZIE VS. VOGEL - MONDAY
Hey kids, this was the upset of the week. The
last two nights have been a showcase of the best two
players in the school. Steve Vogel led his team with
47 points as Vogel and a little volunteer help
knocked off number one ranked McKenzie 83-82.
Vogel was 17 of 31 from the floor and II of 12
from the line in a brilliant effort that culminated in
his biggest win of the season. He basically did the
job by himself. Mark McKenzie and Maynard
Wheeler had 28 and 22 points respectively in the
losing effort However, I'm not backing down,
McKenzie is still my pick to win it all.
BEGLEYVS.EKLUND
Rhett Ekiund squeaked by Begley January 18,
83-81 in a game that should have required both
teams to wear helmets and shoulder pads. There
were a total of 35 fouls in the game. Eric Hope,
who continues to scorch the net firom the perimeter,
led his team with 27 points. Ben Moreland added
16. But it wasn't enough to stop a fantastic effort by
the All-Southern guard Jack Greene. Jack poured in
31 points and almost single-handedly shattered
Begley's dreams for an undefeated season. P.J.
Lambeth added 17 in Bklund's winning effort.
Ekiund left the game early with a twisted ankle.
BEGLEY VS. THUESDEE
The Taco Bell Classic. Jonathan Danese fired
in 18 points and Eric Hope added an extra 16 as
Begley nan-owly slid by Thuesdee 64-63. Begley
blew a 20 point half-time lead and then watched
Steve Jaecks, who had 25 points a second half, in a
comeback that put Thuesdee up by a point with only
seven seconds remaining. Jaecks had just hit two
clutch free throws with seven seconds left on the
clock. Bui Begley was not to be denied. After the
two free throws the ball was inbounded, quickly
rushed downcourt and promptly passed to Ben
Moreland. With two seconds on the clock Moreland
fired up a 15-fooi jumper that got nothing but net.
The basket cost Thuesdee a victory and even more
importantly a trip to Taco Bell. Steve Jaeck's sec-
ond half 19 point effort was not enough to secure a
Burrito Supreme. Sony Coach. Skip supper before
the next game.
FULBRIGHT VS. EKLUND
ROUSE VS. POPE
This one was close for three-quarters of the
game but eventually Rouse took matters inlo his
own hands and put Pope away 64-51. Rondy once
again led his team in scoring with 19 and Todd Hunt
generously added 16. Jay Dedeker had 15 points in
Pope's losing effort that saw only five of his players
put the ball in the basket, period. Reggie Pulliam
and Jeff Pope had II and 12 points respectively.
The absence of Scott Kinsey because of music prac-
tice, was, indeed, a detrimental factor contributing
to Pope's lack of success.
FULBRIGHT VS. HOLCOMBE
Hey. Randy is a good friend of mine. Let's
just say that the Refs fell asleep and we cheated and
won this game by a slim margin. You owe me one,
BEGLEY VS. ROUSE
I thought this would be a good game and I
wasn't disappointed. Begley fought back from a
seven point deficit and Angel Echemendia hit key
shots down the stretch to lead Begley past Rouse 62-
56. Scon Adams and Greg Covrig didn't bother to
show up and Scott Begley re-injured a bad ankle,
but not even that could keep these guys from vic-
tory. Eric Hope had IS and Ben Moreland, the "car-
diac kid," added 16 in Begley's winning venture.
Todd Hunt had a fine outing, scoring 21 points in a
losing proposition. His captain, Randy Rouse,
added 18.
B LEAGUE
MONTALVOVS.JUHL
This one's simple to call. Pablo Ayala had the
game of his life scoring 34 points to lead Montalvo
to a 82-59 stomp over Juhl. Davis, who would not
be overshadowed, added another 23 points. This is,
by far, the highest score in B league this year, at
least so far. Davis and Golightly had 24 and 20 re-
spectively in Juhl's losing effort. Only two other
players managed to even put the ball in the basket.
It showed, and Juhl came up 23 points short.
BANFEVS.KEPPLER
Chris Miller continued his
league basketball on Jan. 19. as he led Keppler to a
46-44 victory over a determined Banfc team. Miller
on the team would up in double figures. Chris had
22. Jim Sanderson and Chris Grissom had 16 and
14 respectively in Banfe's losing effort, but it just
wasn't enough. Maybe if they could get more of an
offensive effort out of this guy they call "The Pipe"
they might win a game.
BANFE VS. HOBBS
In a
John Machado led all scorers with 24 points " *^".^=^ "=°""8 attack, that included
while Bob Martin and Kun Friederich each added '" ^T^ "^ T^'.?'^;.^^^' ""^ ^*'" '"
"''"
17 as Fulbright managed to get by Ekiund 83-75 " ^'^^ ^'"*" ^°"""=' '^ ^^^'''^
Bob Martin did a good job stopping Jack Greene TT Z, w^'"** '^^ '^'^ ^'"'^°* ^'^'^^ '^
early, enabling Fulbright to take a six point half- „" T' "^'' ^ '^'^ '"S'* '^ P°'"^ >" ^ losing
time lead. They never looked back. Terrance Teat Zii.?^"'^ ^™'*'^' ^'"*'"" ^^^ ^°^^^
had 20 points in Eklund's losing effort and Greene "
*^"'' "^ ^°"S^ '** P*^"" Johnson
'"'o the victory column.
JUHL VS. JOHNSON
I promised Dean Kinsey and Dean Hobbs that I
would give them a good write up on this game, so
here it goes. Johnson almost blew an early lead bui
hung on to win 47-45. Al Rhodes had eight second-
half points in an effort to lead Juhl back into the vic-
tory column but it wasn't enough. Dean Hobbs had
a game high 17 points and Steve Johnson and Dean
Kinsey had 14 and 10 respectively. Steve hit key
free throws in the closing minutes to seal die victory
for his team. He was the Caffree Cola Player of the
game. Chris Gloudman led Juhl's team with 16
GIBBONS VS. HALL
Dee Frett had a career high 20 points on Jan.
19 and Gail Gibbons added 16 as Gibbons slid past
Hall 46-44. Lori Peters had 19 points and Sheiri
Hall added 12 but it wasn't quite enough to put them
over the top. By the way, tiiis is one of those lop-
sided girls' games I wrote about in the last issue.
Quite a point spread huh? C'mon ladies, can't you
appreciate a little sarcasm?
GIBBONS VS. ROGERS
Gail and the girls found themselves down 204
before Gail went on a scoring spree that culminated
in 31 points. She was also three-four from the line.
Gibbons was able to tie the game at 38-38 but as is
the case with most comebacks they lacked the intes-
tinal fortitude to finish the job. Rogers then reeled
off eight points and won by a substantial margin 46-
39. Teresa Rogers had 18 points and led her team to
yet another victory in a season where they are yet to
suffer a loss. "JD" and Sheri Green were also in
GIBBONS VS. RICHARDS
Gail and die girls tried the same strategy in this
game as they did against Rogers. This time, how-
ever, they came out on the winning side 47-38. Gib-
bons found themselves down again early in the
game 18-4 but managed to make a successful come-
back. Once again. Gail took things into her own
hands and led her team widi 29 points. Dee Frett
added 12. Joi Richards had 18 points in a losing ef-
fon. Rumor has it Gail is being recruited of
"Double A" ball.
RICHARDS VS. GREEN
Widi under two minutes left in the game Joi
Richards and Ingrid Ekiund hit two key baskets lo
bring their team to a 51-50 advantage after trailing
by three points. But it was far from over. Ekiund
then promptly fouled DyerRonda Green for no rea-
son at all, sending her to the free throw Ime for
a
loud situation. She missed the free dirow but
re-
bounded her own shot. Then, thinking HER team
was ahead dribbled the ball until time ran out.
As
the score indicates, die rest is history. Green
ledji
I points and if it v
Dl stopped as he s dI7.
they would
game in die first place. You don't he
complaining, however, she led her
points in one of the most exciting v
of the year.
[ for her effort
r Joi Richards
students Give Opinions On
Heritage Singers, McLean
t Tiffany Wilson asked students what they
lusic controverey about the Heritage Singers.
'Let's Meet In Athens'
Theme For Banquet
Jill Stqianske
I
Fr. Business Administration
I
Ooliewah, Tenn.
The church should have known better. They could hai
I
lislened to a recent recording of their music, and been ab
:xpecl the kind of response the audience would give."
L
HortOD
Reggie Horlon
Fr. Religion
Memphis. Tenn.
The Heritage Singers were okay. Although it almost
seemed like a rock concert Maybe it would have been
appropriate in the gym. I also didn't like it when Patri-
cia While was promoting her albimi during her concert
By Lisa DIblase
The Parthenon and the Acropolis
will seem a little closer to Tennessee
when the Student Association presents
its annual Valentine Banquet. This
year's theme is "Ut's Meet in
The reception, to be held Feb.
14. will begin at 6 pm. At this time
there will be appetizers available, and
guests will have the chance to be pho-
tographed by an Olan Mills photogra-
pher.
Al 7:15 pm the banquet will offi-
cially begin in the Imperial Ballroom
in dovm-town Chattanooga's Choo-
Korff-
Choo. The food served will be Gre-
cian. The banquet will be open seat-
ing, and the tables have room for five
couples.
Following dinner, the guests will
be ushered into the Centennial Theatre
where they wiL be entertained by a
variety of shows consisting of vocal
soloists, insiTumentals, comedy skits
and a little bit of romance.
Tickets are now on sale for
$25 per couple in the testing/counsel-
ing office. Two lucky pairs will be
randomly selected out of those who
purchase tickets by the deadline - Feb-
ruary II, to receive complimentry
round-trip limosine service.
I LynnMcFaddin
I. Elementary Education
I
Farmington. Mo.
"I feel there is inconsistency in judging the musical per-
fomiances on this campus. For example, the Don McLean
concert He was invited in and paid a large sum of money.
I
Students were not interested in him at all. Whereas a stu-
ii group, 'Obed and the Cruisers'- free entertainment -
I
provided entertainment the students really enjoyed."
A
given us the power to do for ourselves.
He also has a unique plan for each in-
dividual and it is our duty lo discover
that plan and to follow it in order to be
perfectly happy.
they would like it lo look when they
graduate and then get involved and
I think it
you re a senior to start learning every-
thing you should have learned when
you were an underclassman. Every- f
Duane Chesney
Sr. Music Education
Cleveland, Tenn.
"I don't think what happened was appropriate for i
church. Maybe somewhere else. 1 see a lot of double
dards and wonder who SC is trying to please. The ci
tency is off. They should stick to the stand they make."
The Southern Accent
Wants Your Opinion
Write your opinion on anything
pertaining to student life on campus.
Place finished articles In Box C-2
srimJryear/MTON BWNauer
6otiQdc/n%eywiirM
0m3reicf> QvoOreo
td^oMk^ le^f^jQcDsdr^ See,
Looking Ahead
JANUARY
27 Vespers, Organ/Orchestra Concert in the church, 8 pm
Sunset 6:06
30 Church Service at 1 1:05, Gordon Bietz
Pizza & Movie: Cafeteria
Basketball Game: 7 pm, PE Center
FEBRUARY
1 Week of Spiritual Emphasis, Ron Halverson, Sr. and Jr.
2 Chapel, Halverson, in the church at 1 1 :05
3 International Club Teacher Appreciation Day
4 Chapel, 1 1 :05 am, the Halversons
Classifieds
s Joker is available for $1 (cash only) in
Intemational Extravaganza: Start planning now for an evening of fun and
exquisite entertainmenl. This event, held Mar. 27, will feature Chinese
dragon dancing, Korean fan dancing, songs, skits and much more.
International Oub is sponsoring a Teacher Appreciation Day Feb. 3. Show
Fonnal and tea-length dresses/gowns on sale at almost a giveaway. Some
are new. Sizes are 7/8 through 9/10, but some nin large. Call 2422 or
come by room 422 in Thatcher Hall.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Exceiient pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamams, Carribean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
Deli Sandwiches
Home Made Ice Cream
Open Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
¥HE FAR SIDE
Hibemollng Eskimos
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Four Groups Featured In Pops Concert
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The Southern College orchestra, under the Erection ofOrlo Gilbert, practicesfo
By Jim Huenergardt
The SC band, under the direction
of Pat Silver, will lead off with the
theme from the movie "Lawrence of
American folk songs, a seven- Arabia." Next, the SC fluie ensemble
trumpet spectacular, an overture from lead by Nora Kyle will perform Leroy
the Flying Bai opera and several popu- Anderson's "Penny Whistle Song."
lar Disney tunes will be heard at the The band's next number "Tmmper-
Southem College Pops concert cussion," by Frank Cofield. will fea-
The SC Concen Band, Orches- ture Glenn Hawkins, Becky Robinson,
tra, Southern Singers and Die Meis- Roy Dos Santos. Mark Kendall, Jeff
lersinger Male Chorus will be per- Gang, Greg Wilkens and Steve Mi-
forming at 8 pm Saturday in lies PE randa from the trumpet section. For
^^"iw- the bard's finale, they will play Jay
'• Saturday nights 'annualpopsc
Chattaway's "Spanish Fever."
Mrs. Silver, who favora the trum-
pet, has taught band at SC for the past
six years. Before coming lo SC she
taught at Andrews University, Forest
Lake Academy, Shenandoah Valley
Academy and Madison Academy.
"We like to play fun music that
the audience enjoys," Mrs. Silver said.
She also said that she and the band
always look forward to the pops con-
Meistersinger male chorus will be the
second group featured in the pops con-
cert. Their main theme will be Ameri-
can folk songs. They will perform two
Stephen Foster numbers: "Oh! Suzan-
nah" and "Ring Ring the Banjo." The
song "'Viva La Cookery Maid" along
with "Stout Hearted Men" will com-
,t of tl r part in the c
"The Master Singers" Die
Die Meistersinger's director, Dr.
Marvin Robertson, has taught at SC
for 22 years and has loved leaching
Library's Computer Catalog System Frustrates Students
By Kevin Gqifont
Although the library computer
system that has frustrated Southern
College students for nearly a year is
receiving attenUon, library officials
say it is not likely to improve signifi-
cantly before the end of the semester.
The Sydney computer catalog
system has received poor ratings by
nearly all who use it. Students criU-
cize its cryptic format and lethargic
response speed; library personnel cite
'ts incompatibility with
At the time of purchase, the
Sydney program had recently been
adapted for use on micro-computers
after years of success on mainframes,
and, in addition to maintaining the
card catalog, could be set up for auto-
mated circulation (that means the
computer will tell you when a book is
checked out), and for ordering and
keeping record of periodicals.
But according to Peg Bennett, li-
brary director, the software is full of
bugs. The j
tested in libraries with less than
40,000 tides when it was sold to the
McKee Library as capable of handling
up to 200.000 titles; the 80.000 vo-
lumes in the McKee Library seem lo
be beyond its optimum capacity.
Additionally, the program format
is more suitable for the library skills
of graduate students than for college
SC had previously been con-
nected to the SOLINET library net-
work in Atlanta, whose records of
McKee books on its mainframe were
accessed via long distance wire con-
nected to terminals in the SC library.
This service was discontinued by the
due to cost factors, and the McKee
Library staff was forced to do some
quick research to find a replacement
system.
From researching consul
ports and interviewing library person-
nel where the system had been
stalled, the McKee Library staff
lecied the Sydney software on the
sis that it offered the best value for the
least cost, compared lo the two or
three competing systems then avail-
able. Aiacost of about S16.000, the
system was considered by far the best
value available among the two of three
options at the time of purchase.
The Sydney system is installed
on an IBM/AT compatible computer
with a 350 megabyte hard disk ca-
pable of handling up to 200.000 titles.
Editorial -
Controversial Issues
Should Be Researched
"Jusl [he facts, ma'am."
Those fearless gumshoe detectives of the most recent
E)ragnet fame believed in getting jusi the facts; in essence
deeming all extenuating circumstances insignificanL
A "just the facts" approach tnay work well for Dan
Ackroyd, Tom Hanks and America's funnybone. but it's
not so effective in real life.
The fact is, there's often more to the facts than just
the facts. In other words, interpretation, timeliness and
context play a large role in determining how mere facts
differ from truth. And sometimes they do.
When ingesting information, it's usually best to obey
the old adage, "Don't believe everything you hear." If you
do believe everything you hear, you will not only get a
sensory overload based on twice-told tales of the National
Enquirer's front page stories, you will also find yourself
wallowing in a mire of false information.
If you are in the habit of believing everything you
hear, events on our campus are conspiring to offer you the
opponunity to make a big mistake.
This opponunity involves Dr. Helmut Ott's new
book, "Perfect in Christ," and an anonymously written
pamphlet entitled "Salvation in Sin." The Review and
Herald Publishing Association published "Perfect in
Christ" and distributed it nationwide. "Salvation in Sin"
was distributed and mailed throughout the south, and even
slipped under doors in the dormitories here.
The bare facts of the matter are this: Ou's book deals
with the degree of perfection man must attain to be saved
and how he should go about reaching this stage; the pam-
phlet details what its author feels aie the misconceptions
and heresies implied in Ott's work.
But if you believe all you hear, you'll make a big
mistake. In this instance, the big mistake has nothing to do
with who is right and who is wrong. It involves checking
the facts presented in both works and verifying them with
Ellen G. White's writings and the Bible, It involves taking
quoUtions in both works and looking at them in contexL It
involves researching the source of the information.
This advice is true not only in this instance, it's true in
all aspects of theology and in your daily life
The Qualities OfA Good Candidate:
White Discusses Dole's Eligibility
What does one look for in
a presidential candidate? Lead-
ership? Conservatism? Deter-
mination? Integrity? Having
the backbone to stand up for
what he believes in?
these and more. A presidential
candidate needs these, but more
importantly, he needs a genuine
concern for the well-being of
America, now and in the future.
"We will either sacrifice
for our children or we will con-
tinue to make our children sac-
rifice for us. We have the
privilege of choosing. Our
for yourself.
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet L. Conley
!. Check it out Dole, Republican presidential
By saying "our chil-
dren," he means the next gen-
eration of Americans, the ones
going to cany on the
and privilege of
being called tree. You and I.
Determination: Bob Dole
has shown it in his own life by
spending 39 months in hospi-
tals after being shot nine times
during World War II. He was
ate," Dole says.
What does Bob Dole plan
to do to "secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves and our
prosperity?" One of his many
workable plans to "ensure do-
mestic tranquillity" is a head-
on confrontation with Congress
concerning the federal budget
Contrary to popular belief,
deficit spending is not a one-
man issue. Dole is campaign-
ing for a restriction on Con-
gress' Democratically liberal
spending by pursuing a consti-
tutional amendment
"Without a Constitutional
restriction. Congress will al-
ways fall back to deficit spend-
^Xirts Editor
MUce Fulbrii^
Photography Editor
Steve Holley
Stafe Illustrator
Dany Hernandez
Cartoonist
Advisor
StanHc±bs
s Dole.
and that he might r
that year. That wa
Because of the exte
age to his right an
shakes hands with
Dole knows the pain
Mail Bag
walkaga
Being the Senate majority
leader for four years, Dole
knows the ropes of effective
politicking. He can work with
both the Senate and the House,
and this is essential to a Presi-
dent. Reagan has
importance and the main under-
lying reason why Adventists
tend to be Republican. Bob
Dole has a very conservative
record. He led the tax reform
fight which established the two-
bracket system and prevented
tax escalation.
He also fought a bitter
fight last March against the
highway bill. The Republicans
initially had proposed the high-
way bill (which included rais-
ing the speed limit from 55 to
65) but the EJemocratic liberals
in the Senate tacked on literally
billions of dollars for unneces-
sary road repairs, etc., thus
circumventing opposition from
the Republicans. These are
only a few of the reasons why
you should vote for Bob Dole.
As the March 8 presiden-
tial preference primary draws
closer, remember the man who
stands for leadership, conserva-
tism and for what he believes
degree comparable
Dole. Why? Because Bob
Dole has been there and gained
the respect and admiration of
both legislative branches.
Conservatism is of vital .JMito
Woody
WhiUisa
freshman
majoring in
engineering.
Dear Editor
I was perturbed when I
read the editorial in last week's
Accent. (Censorship: Can the
Administration Control the
Newspaper). It seems as
though for lack of anything bet-
ter to say the Accent attempts
to be controversial. I was obvi-
ously mistakenly hopeful that
this type of bickering went out
with last year's editorial staff.
Anicle I of the
constitution of the SASCSDA
says: 'The purpose of the or-
by this
and staff of Southern College .
.
." As a vital element of the
Student Association, the Ac-
cent (and its stafO has a duty to
abide by the constimtion. Edi-
torials like the one in case do
not promote Christian unity and
fellowship between students,
faculty and staff. Rather, they
I think the Administration
can control the newspaper.
Page G- 5 of the Faculty Hand-
book says: "The Student Asso-
ciation receives its delegated
authoriQ' from the administra-
tion of Southern College." In
other words, the Student Asso-
I (and thus the Accent)
at the pleasure of the ad-
The Faculty Handbook
'
further states that: "Fmancial
support for the Student Asso-
ciation is appropriated from the
general funds of the college."
Since funding for the Student
school. I think the administra-
tion has very definite control
over the Student Association
a'
a whole, and more specifically j
Sincerely,
Eugene A. Korff
Library Alarm System Working Well, Says Bennett
Have these securicv measures nr bonk- u/hlnh coi .h- ^i,.™ _« :. iit_ r_ ..
During first semesler.
em Accent repwrled that 1
Library loses r
ty o ok whic
been effective? found because
"We feel the situation has im- students who ar^
le South- proved a great deal," Head Librarian dentally pick up
; McKee ^^S Bennett said, "and when
We feel we are being fair," Mr. Ben-
understand that neit said.
hurry may acci- Four students triggered the secu-
>ok or magazine rity alann over this past month; how-
materials." Mrs. ever, no second offenses have ever
magazin
Because of the large literary
«s, the library installed a new se-
ity system to detect any books or
jazines leaving the building that
e not checked out at the front desk.
0, all back magazine issues except
most recent were placed behind
; [losses] to have
A high-pitched, beeping alarm
library desk workers when
or magazine that has not been
If this is the first lime an individ-
is set off the security system, he M
; is free to go after the magazine in
_
with their c
Bennett said.
TTien, the offender will will re- When the library was first built
ceive a letter warning of a first of- in the early 1970s, the windows had to
fense- be riveted shut because shjdents were
At the second offense, a student throwing the books they wanted out
loses library privileges for a semester onto the ground, said Chip Hicks, a li-
or more. Suspension may result after braiy supervisor,
a Uiird offense.
"If [a student ihefl| happened at
's. they [the student] would be sell
:
before they could tum around, fi:.
CARE Retreats To Cohutta
By KeviD Gepford
The weekend of January 29 and
30 was little different from the usual
at Southern College except that the
sun was a little warmer and the air
perhaps a bit clearer.
But for the 85 SC students who
spent the weekend away from campus,
the day and a half was filled with a
special meaning. These were the stu-
dents who chose to attend the CARE
retreat at Cohutta Springs Youth
"I think it was better than the
Bible Conference at Yorklown Bay
last fall," said Pam Dysinger. "I
mean, we heard people giving testimo-
nies who only a year ago would've
never even dreamed of being in a
Others say it was Elder Ed
Reid's sermon on Christ's soon return,
the music of Tag Gaimon, a former
SC student from 1984- i
e thew
It e
noeing, the games' of frisbee, Keith
DiDomenico and Michael Torres fall-
ing into the lake or Roy Armstrong
getting a cake (in his face) for his
birthday.
"We heard people giving
testimonies who only a year
ago would've never even
dreamed of beuig in a place
like that" Pam Dysinger
But V r the r ; people
benefited from it the most, the CARE
retreat accomplished the purpose of all
Bible Conferences: a chance to get
away for spiritual growth and for a
change of pace.
Students To Be Screened
For AIDS, Koop Says
A new chapter in AIDS research
has already sparked controversy. U.S.
Surgeon General, C. Everett Koop,
told health officials meeting in Lon-
don of a plan to screen American stu-
dents for AIDS. The testing will lake
I university
. efforts by
;nce among
New Robot To Help Teach Technology Students
By David Hamilton
A robot has moved into the tech-
nology department.
However, the robot cannot walk,
talk, give the time of day or sweep the
floor. Why would the technology de-
partment invest $15,000 worth of
equipment in an apparently useless
piece of machinery?
"The robot will teach our stu-
dents how to program any robot to
maneuver in routine or hazardous situ-
ations," says John Durichek, chairman
of the technology depaitmcnL
Durichek came up with the idea
to buy the robot during a robotics
seminar in Washington, D.C.. last falL
'Oie money to purchase the equipment
was raised by selling obsolete, surplus
machinery from the machine shop.
The stationary
-arm robot is com-
posed of an arm, dexterous fingers and
a rotating wrist. It lives in a work cell
where it shares space and works with
a lathe and mill. The robot can then
load and unload the metal lathe and
mill during it simulation exercises.
make a metal chess piece, you would
command the robot through a com-
puter to insert a piece of metal into the
afie. Then, the lathe would round the
piece of metal. Next, the robot would
«*e the rounded piece of metal from
tlie lathe and insert it into the mill
where a casUe. horse or knighl would
campus, preferably locate
around 25,000. Koop s
helping define AIDS incit
the collegiate age-group,
versity officials, contacted by the As-
sociated Press, indicated "cautious
support" for Koop's proposal adding
thai such a screening "would have to
be strictly voluntary." The Surgeon
General hopes to begin the testing
later this spring.
Enrollment Up 54 Students
From Winter Semester
The new robot at the technology department demonstrates a simple task.
be grooved out of one end of the metal
Tliese exercises will prepare stu-
"The robot will teach our
students how to program
any robot to maneuver in
routine or hazardous situ-
ations." John Durichek
J another. With this
Southern
fera
computer integrated manufacturing.
The Technology Department is
also sponsoring a logo contest
The logo will be specifically for
the department of technology and will
be used on all letterhead and news let-
ters involving the department The
ning I will r
d will h ehisn
up-
date from the Records Office, the offi-
cial Full Time Equivalent enrollment
for the winter semester is 1 .01 1 , up 54
FTE from a year ago. The total head
count is 1,269. up 23 from last winter
and down 97 form last semester.
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia
Accepts Article By Hefferlin
The McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia
of Science has accepted an article
written by Dr. Ray Hefferlin. chair-
man of the physics department, for its
1989 yearbook. The article describes
work on molecular periodicity by the
physics department here at SC, and
also by groups from the Soviet Union,
Peoples" Republic of China. Belgium
and the U.S.
Also, a French mathematician
has asked Hefferlin to give an talk to
the International Colloquium on
Group Theoretical Methods in Phys-
ics. The coiloquim will meet in Mon-
treal this summer.
Ott Defends Book Against Anonymous Charges Of Heresy
V'jM
1
Controversy erupted within
months of the publication of Dr.
Helmut Ott's book, "Perfect in
ChrisL" The Review and Herald Rub-
in September and by Christmas an
anonymous writer was distributing
pamphlets disputing Ott's position on
perfection, obedience and salvation.
The pamphleis. tilled "Salvation
In Sin," list Aliamont. Tenn.. as their
address but offer no further identify-
ing information. They have been
mailed throughout the south and dis-
tributed in some southern churches.
The pamphlet writer alleges thai
Ott. chairman of the modem lan-
guages department at Southern Col-
lion. Beyond that, he questions the
Review's judgment in publishing the
book and claims there is heresy in the
religion department at SC.
viewed Ott recently to get his perspec-
tive on the message of his book and on
the allegations made by the author of
the "Salvation In Sin" pamphlets. Be-
cause these questions require
extensive answers or lengthy quota-
tions, Ott was given the opportunity to
respond to them in writing.
It enjoy much spiritual rt
says we are Adventists. and yet
em unable to get excited over the
hat our Saviour - the One who
ditional person:
warm condition, the main collective
cause has theological roots. Many of
us are frozen in our tracks because, in-
stead of basing
personal faith relationshi
we have made
vetopment and behavior modiricalion
the main focus of
longs in the hope that, by reading my
book, many would be helped to live
by faith in Christ until He comes.
Accent: On the copyright page of your
book there is a disclaimer that reads:
The author assumes full responsibil-
i^ for the accuracy of all facts and
quoUtions cited in the book."
The pamphlet's author says of
the disclaimer "I am sorry to have to
say, but that sentence really tells a lot!
The brethren at the Review and Herald
Publishing Association in Hager-
stown, Maryland, were so ashamed of
o-become r
Ott: Not at all! After I read the pam-
phlet I contacted Richard Coffen, the
"... My awareness [is] that
the typical Adventist does
not seem to have much as-
surance about his personal
standing with God . . . Our
name says that we are Ad-
ventists, and yet we seem
unable to get excited over
the fact that our Saviour -
the One who died in our
place so that we might have
life through Him - is com-
ing soon."
cings t
thing or do anything that will
cilc us with God and secure our salva-
tion; second, the wonderful provision
God has made in Christ for our re-
demption; and third, what we can indi-
vidually do to become faith partici-
pants in the redemptive work of Christ
for writing the book?
Ott: One reason was because of the
tremendous significance Ellen White
attributes to ihe intercession of Christ
on man's behalf. She says it "is as es-
sential to the plan of salvation as was
His death on the cross," (page 12) Yet
ing the subject Also, my awareness
thai the typical Adventist does not
his personal standing with God. We
have the Sabbath, but in general, wc
Review, and asked
writing what the
who put it
This is pan of what he wrote:
"Both the Review and Herald Publish-
ing Association and the Pacific Press
have started putting this item in the
front of our books. It does not imply
any dissatisfaction on our part with the
content of the books. The inclusion of
the statement has come about because
of the financial costs in readying a
book manuscript for publication."
Accent: The first page of the pamphlet
says: "Helmut Ott
. . . says that he val-
ues the work of Christ in the heavenly
Sanctuary, but he has no particular
idea [of] what Christ might be doing
there. He well knows that there is no
need for a heavenly Sanctuary minis-
try if Christ completed th
at the cross." Would you
that?
Christian experience
subject of my book.
You just cannot read very far
into my book without realizing that in
my understanding everything in our
relationship to God is dependent on
the mediation of Christ - without Ihe
imputed righteousness of Christ noth-
ing we are or do has value with Gad.
That is precisely the reason Ellen
While considers Christ's mediation on
our behalf to be so important.
Notice this statement based on
some quoUtions from her writings:
"Because ~our natures are fallen' and
"we are sinful, unholy,' even the good
works we perform bear the incrimina-
tory marks of our personal sinfulness.
Our worship and praise, our obedience
and service and our character develop-
ment and behavior modification are all
the works of sinful beings, and nothing
sinful beings render to God is accept-
able on lis awn merits. It Is only when
we avail ourselves of Christ's media-
tion on our behalf, and He purifies and
perfects all through the Imputation of
His merits, that our offering has access
to Ihe Father." (p. 65)
Accent: The author of the pamphlet
claims that you deal only with Ihe
believer's initial conversion and not
with sanctification. Is that an accurate
assessment?
Oil: No, it is noL Let me quote just
one statement I feel gives a good idea
of what I say in the book, "Sanctifica-
tion as a process of change, growth,
and maturation, is a genuine reality in
the believer's experience. As he ad-
vances in the Christian walk, the dis-
ciple of Christ does indeed overcome
sinful tendencies, attitudes, and dispo-
sitions . . . Increasingly he reflects the
righteous virtues of Christ's holy char-
acter in his personal life." (p. 24)
Accent: Another allegation is that you
"ridicule" Ihe idea that "God wants
anyone to even try to work toward" the
attainment of "moral perfection of
character!" Would you comment on
that?
Ott: I'll quote the summary on charac-
ter development I make toward the end
of my book. Commenting on some
E.G. White quotations, I say: "these
passages bring together the three most
significant elements concerning the is-
development: 1) The
progress onward and upward
throughout his life. 3) When that is the
believer's deliberate objective - when
he does what God knows is reasonable
to expect of him - then Jesus accepts
his disposition and efforts and makes
up for his deficiencies. As a result, the
believer is accepted as being righteous
in Christ, by faith, in spite of the fact
that he is still imperfect and unworthy
in himself, by nature." (p. 198)
Accent: Another thing the pamphlet
claims is that you see "the garment of
Christ's righteousness ... as some-
thing to cover over our cherished sins -
and nothing more." (p. 1) Is that really
what you say in the book?
Ott: In the book I say, "The fact that
Christ's mediation completes and per-
fects the partial compliance and imper-
fect efforts of the believer does not do
away with the necessity of obedience,
however. Jesus does not make con-
scious transgression and deliberate dis-
obedience acceptable to God - only
forgiveness, through repentance and
confession can remedy that Instead, it
is the believer's true attempts to live a
life worthy of God's adopted children
in "Christ (Eph. 4: Iff; 5:8ff) that the
Saviour's righteousness cleanses of sin
and makes perfect in the Father's sight
. .
." (p. 47)
Accent: The pamphlet repeatedly sug-
gests that you don't believe obedience
to the law is necessary. On the fu^i
page the author states: "Helmut On is
leaching Seventh-day Adve
iGodd oobey
toward which we must strive - is
Christlikeness. It includes everything
good and pure and loving. 2) The
believer's duty is to strive, to press on,
to aim for the attainment of the goal of
character perfecaon. to experience
the Ten Commandments." On page
three he adds: "To attempt to obey, Ott
will repeatedly explain later in his
book, is sure road to hellfire. Not to
obey is the only safe path to salvation
and eternal life in heaven with the sin-
less Mgels." How do you view that in-
terpretation of what you say in your
book?
Ott: It is absolutely not accurate. My
basic premise in chapter two is that we
depend on Christ's mediation on our
behalf precisely because Gad requires
flawless obedience of His children.
Commenting on Matt 5:17, I specifi-
cally say that Jesus "did not come
to
free us of the responsibility to
live
mor^ly right, or lo abolish the prin-
ciples that govern God's creaaon
so
that we may please our sinful natures
at will." (p. 52)
I certainly believe Uiat
obeai-
ence to the gospel is necessary
to sal-
vation. The gospel basically requires
repentance and faith. Through
repen-
tance we indicate that we
recognize the
inadequacy of what we a
Dave and what we do to
bring our-
selves inio favor
with God; through
faith we give evidence
that we rely on
Christ's substitutionaiy
righteousness
gospel of our Lord Jesus" "will be
punished with everiasting destruction
and shut out from the presence of the
Lord." (2 Thess. 1 :8. 9) So in order to
have a bearing on our salvation, our
obedience cannot be limited to the law
but must include the gospel as well.
According to scripture, we may
be "faultless" according to the law
(Phil. 3:6). but if we do not become
obedient to the gospel, we will have no
access to grace and hence no hope of
salvation. And "without thisfaith-par-
licipaiion in the redemptive work of
Christ, no amount of law-keeping will
us the right of adoption, and give us
mce.-lp. 54)
Accent: This pamphlet has aheady cir-
culaied all over the Southern Union,
and it portrays you as a "false shep-
herd" claiming that "Those who accept
his teachings stand in great danger of
ultimately being consigned to the
flames of hell." How do you fee!
about that?
Olt: First, I am really concerned about
people who, like the author of this
pamphlet, talk about obedience to the
law and yet engage in activities that
are obvious and blatant violations of
the commandment that forbids to "bear
!t" another person.
printed book. So while they can still
misrepresent my ideas - as did the
pamphlet we are discussing - they can-
cemed about the truth in the matter can
pick up a copy of the book and check it
out for himself. I'm very confident
that almost everyone who does that
will be amazed about how far the
pamphlet's aUegations are from the
if then
-
will enhance your
principles of justice demands that a
person be treated as being innocent un-
til proven guilty by the proper authori-
ties, no one has the right to spread the
rumor that anyone is guilty of any of
these charges.
Accent; What kind of responses do
I other readers, and do
If my perception i;
of
people more than those of others?
Ott: I'm getting responses of readers
all the time - soriietimes several a day.
I'll cite some conflicting responses and
let you guess which ones I value more:
The response of the author of this
anonymous paper who obviously
"If you or any number of your readers find a single
sentence in the book showing that I do indeed advo-
cate these ideas the author so specifically spells out in
the pamphlet, 1*11 return every penny you paid for my
book."
1 glad ti
)t based on hearsay but o
or sn-ongly suggest that there is heresy
being taught in the religion department
here at SC: On page 12 tiie writer al-
ludes to "the apostasy existing in the
faculty at Soutiiem College." What do
you say about that?
Ott. This allegation is nothing
Some people of the author's ido
cal camp have been making simil
cusadons for about 10 years now
There is no evidence to suggest tha'
any of the teachers who over the year;
have been on their black list have repu-
diated a doctrine of our church. As faj
as I know, not one of their many accu-
sations of heresy has ever been con.
wishes my book had never been writ-
ten as compared to that of a a Pacific
Press book editor who read my book
and then called me long distance to tell
me he was so delighted that he would
like me to write a book on another sub-
ject so they can publish it.
The response of a local person
who left a harsh hand-written noie •
containing about a dozen of misspelled
words - on the windshield of my car.
or that of die Union College pastoral
staff who placed a note in their January
9 church bulletin stating in part: "Nor-
mally, this pastoral staff does not rec-
ommend specific books. But diis par-
ticular t
understanding of Christ's
should be a spiritual benefit to you as
you learn anew how to make His right-
Accent: On page eight the pamphlet
writer says: "Hehnut Ott declares cate-
gorically that it is obedience to the law
of God that Satan is nrying to get the
people to do - so that tiiey will be lost!
And, he adds, CThrisi's part in the great
controversy is to enable His people to
sin and evade the demands of God's
He also states: "Helmui Otl's
book teaches that (1) Only tiiose will-
ing to remain in sin can be saved; (2)
Those who attempt to put away sin
will inevitably be lost - unless Ihey re-
pent of tiiis reprobate desire and return
to their sins
. .
." How do you respond
Ott: Well, Uie book commiHee may be
made up of fallible individuals like the
cult to see that if my book really advo-
cated such ideas they would have
never approved its publication.
The pamphlet's allegations are so
absurd that I'll do something that is to-
tally out of character for me: If you or
any number of your readers find a
single sentence in the book showing
that I do indeed advocate these ideas
the author so specifically spells out in
the pamphlet, I'll return every penny
you paid for my book.
I hope you and everyone else
who has seen the pamphlet have
enough concern for truth that you will
take time to find out for yourselves
what my book is all abouL
Pops-
When asked a qucslion about
•tiy te has slayed al SC for so long he
"Pli"l.
"I fell 1 had some -
Mmplish such as seeing
''ling built and the organ builL-
,,„
-
*°°*=' "»»n Robeilson hasn't
«n IS because of the good woiidng re-
l»n»nsh,pwid, his colleagues and the
»^ support dte music department
"»i»es on campus,
will,'J" ^'^ Symphony OrehesBa
r?"""^'^ -lively- numE,|JJ™f«sor Orb Gilben puts it Tel
off widi, the orchestra will play
Wfs- 0,S 2*'""" ™= ™"-
" ^" flytag Bat." and "Pi^zi-
Polka." The orchestra will end
of the program with
Mitchell's "Holiday for Orchestra."
Gilbert has taught here for 21
and likes it here. He has had
many opporturuties to go elsewhere
he likes the set-up and
I opportunities here at SC.
teachers from other
colleges would be envious of our mu-
sic program and I find enough chal-
lenge to keep on going." Gilbert said.
group "Southern Singers" will feature
popular Wall Disney
a "Disney Spectacular" which include
"Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah." "Chimm
Chimm Cher-ee" and Mary Poppins"
"A Spoon Full Of Sugar" and
"Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious." The Band's French k n lookingforward to the annualpopsa
Kroeger vs. Tbuesdee
Thuesdee goi by Kioeger Jan. 25 with a balanced scoring attack thai saw
four players end up in double figures. Steve Jaecks led Thuesdee's team with
19 points and John Jenkins and Ira Mills added 16 and 15 respectively. Even
iron-man Todd Wilkens broke the double figure barrier with a solid 10 poinl
effon. Dan Johnson had an outstanding evening with 20 points but il was in
vain as Kroeger came up 6 points short.
Kroeger vs. Ekiund
Kroeger turned the tables two nights later and put on their own version of
a balanced scoring attack and knocked off favored Ekiund 62-52. Hey folks.
this was a total team effort. Every starter was in double figures and not one
player scored over 14 points bul they won by 10. Now that's spreading the
glory around. Todd Lawrence led the team with 14 points and Danny Hernan-
dez added 13. The fad remains, however, that Jack Green is going to have lo
get some offensive help or Ekiund's woes will continue. Jack had a soiled 20
points bul only one other player. P.J. Lambeth, ended up In double figures.
Rhen is still suffering, however, fi-om a twisted ankle thai he suffered early in
the season. That hurts, in more than one way.
Thuesdee vs. Rouse
Stever Jaecks. Victor Lawhom, and John Jenkins combined for a total of
68 points on Jan. 28 to lead Randy Thuesdee's team by Randy Rouse 79-78.
In an offensive shooi-out diat saw five players score over 20 points, Thuesdee
was able to hang on for their 3rd victory. Randy Rouse and Todd Hunt had 27
and 22 points respectively in the losing effort but it just wasn't enough lo
overcome the blazing guns of Jenkins, Jaecks. and Lawhom.
Fulbright vs. Pope
Tim Morrison engineered a slow-down offense that nearly succeeded in
knocking off Fulbright Jan. 28. But the ever- present John Machado came lo
life in the second half (after picnicking in the first half) with 12 points to lead
Fulbright to a victory in one of the more helter-skelter A League games of the
year. Jay Dedeker had an outstanding game with 16 points as he consistently
weaved through Fulbright's defence for layup after layup. But ii wasn't quite
enough as Fulbright eventually won the game by 10, 59-49.
B League
Banfe vs. Montalvo
Jim Sanderson had 16 points on Jan. 25 and Shawn Collins added an
extra 1 1 as Banfe knocked off Montalvo 59-5 1 . Free Uirow shooting seemed
10 make a difference in this one as Montalvo out- fouled Banfe 21-10. Banfe
had 9 points in free-lhrow shooting alone which was one poinl more than what
Montalvo lost the game by. Jerome Davis had 19 points in the losing effort of
a foul- played team that was beaten from the free-throw line. Banfe. however,
only shot 45% from the chari^ line. I guess 45% is a C+ in Inlennediate
Accounting though, isn't it?
Johnson vs. Montalvo
Johnson put four players in double figures on Jan. 27 and handed Mon-
talvo their second consecutive loss. Steve Johnson had a game high 16 points
and John Malone and Dean Hobbs each added 15 and 14 respectively as
Johnson nailed down their second consecutive win. Jerome Davis once again
led Montalvo's leam with 16 points but ii was far from enough lo make up the
69-52 difference. Montalvo will give il another try on Tuesday Feb. 2 against
a tough Keppler.
Keppler vs. JuM
Hey. what more can we say about this Chris Miller kid?
points on Jan. 28 and almost single-handedly ouiscored Juhl's
lively as Keppler smashed Juhl 50-32. Chris Glouderman hac
Juhl's losing effoH but oiher than Chris, no one else wound up
ures. Keppler had better keep Chris Miller in good health too. If Miller
should gel hun. Keppler would be in jusl about as much trouble. No one odier
than Miller score over 7 points for Keppfer. So far, though, no one has found
a way to defense this California kid.
Women 's Basketball
Green vs. Rogers
Rogers ouiscored Green 1-0 in aforfeil. That was easy.
Gibbons vs. Rogers
Gibbons besied Rogers 62-60 in another exciting ladies basketball game
Iris had 27
Jake Wesl looks an as Greg Myers goes airbom for an attempted two paints.
Cracked Shins, Bruised Ribs
Part Of Floor Hockey Games
: of both captains, Gail Gib
points and Dee Fren and Jennifer Casavani each ad(
barely slid by a deiermined Rogers team. Teresa h
31 points but it wasn't quiie enough lo secure a mar
ever said girl's basketball is noi exciting?
Richards vs. Hall
Joi Richards
and Ingrid Ekiund added 10
if you want to see close basi
the place to be. Lori Peters,
each in the losing effon bu
scored on Hall's team o\h<
i her leam with 29
as Gail and the girls
outstanding effort of
le win column. Who
game of her life Sunday afternoon scoring 38 points
i Richards squeaked by Hal! 55-54. Hey, Folks,
itball games it looks like the women's league is
he All-Star MVP, and Sherri Hall had 26 points
they wound up one point short No one else
than Lynn McFaddin; she had a whopping 2
I know what you're thinking.
What in the world is this geek doing
writing a hockey article in the middle
of basketball season?
I jusl thought we'd interrupt bas-
ketball with a little news bulletin about
a sport that is lo begin on campus
sooner than you think. For all those
basketball fanatics out diere. like my-
self, this is a little hard to take.
But the fact of the matter is, sign-
up for intramural floor hockey starts
Feb. 8 and 9.
Cracked shins, bruised ribs,
smashed knuckles and bruises the size
of hockey pucks are all part of the
added benefits that come with this ex-
citing sport that seems to bring out the
In all !
probably one of the most e;
mural sports on campus, <
the games are sparsely attended. _1
Cracked shins, bruJsed|
ribs, smashed knuckjef
and hockey-puck size!
bruises are all a part
of|
floor hockey.
So. gendemen, if you enjoy g
in shape and enjoy gelling beat
p„,p af^a s™= Mue Pic^ "P;^"!
phone Feb. 8 and 9 md <li«l 2";"°
"I'd like a shot at Steve
Jaecks.
"''The secietaij will 1* """«
'
happy to sign you up.
Wow Effective Is The Library's
{computerized Catalog System?
Library -
DavidJensen
Fr. Business A
"I used it once last semester and it seemed pretty slow. It
wasn't very effective, but that may just have been because
of my computer illiteracy."
It is accessed by library users through
three terminals near the circulation
desk on the main floor. The hardware
cost about $71,000, according lo He-
len DuTichek, assistant vice president
for fmance.
Aldiough the hardware is quite
capable of meeting SC demands, ihe
program has not delivered the benefits
expected when it was boughL After a
year of constant haranguing with the
software company, flying in techni-
cians from from New Jersey, and ex-
tended phone calls on Sydney's lotl-
free number, the library personnel are
near the point of exasperation.
On two occasions, according lo
Loranne Grace, director of technical
services, Sydney workers have inti-
mated that their system will not work
in SC's situation.
Mrs. Bennett feels that if things
don't get better, she may look into re-
placing die system this summer and
seek to recoup some of the expenses
from Sydney developers. Meanwhile,
fiche instead of s
m
Carrie Blak
So. Occupational Therapy Mich.
"Somedmes you have to wait in line to use it, but the
computer is much better than those old index cards. It's
quicker, and all the information is right there on the
Rodney Dixon
Isr. Computer Science Mo.
a computer science major and I think it's terrible. It
; too much and doesn't find what you want The
I search has to be deflned just right or else it will give you
mous list of books or else none at all."
Gayle Koehn
So. Elementary Education Mich.
"I tried it and it didn't work. I like die microflche
better because I don't know how to use computers. After
I take a computer class next year, perhaps I'll know how
to keep the thing from beeping at me."
Learn to fly!
Your first flight lesson$20-
236-4340 236-4462
COLLEGEDALE AIRPORT
Personals
DearGB;
Thanks for the rides to chapel, the
banshee sound of Sinead O'Connoi
enlightenment and most of all your
friendship. JC
Fort and San:
Thanks for the Haagen-Dazs and
the anti-stress propaganda, i hope I
never win the Crisis Club award
again. San - good luck with the
NSG. Love, Houston.
I'U never forget the Pon, K
nebec. Tracks or BW but I've
ready forgotten you. Yours. Y.
Looking Ahead
February
4 Evening meeting 7 p.m.
5 Vespers S p.m.
Sunset 6:13
6 Church service, Halversons
Pops concert, 8 p.m. P.E. center
7 Have a great day!
8 Intramural Hockey sign up in gym.
Blacli History Weeli
9 Chapel 11:05 a.m.
10 Midweelt service 7 p.m.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamams, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7418
Classifieds
lyy something new this Valentine's Day. Send someone
special long-stemmed chocolate chip cookies. $5.00
for a dozen, $3.00 for a half dozen, or $1.00 for an in-
dividually wrapped long-stemmed chocolate chip
cookie. These will be boxed and/or wrapped. To order
yours, come to Room 103 Summerour Hall (#2765) or
call Lisa Vogt at #2293 and place your order. Orders
and payments must be made before February 5, and ar-
rangements will be made for the time you will pick
them up.
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Happy Valentines' Day Southern College.
Linke In Great Shape
After Paralizing Disease
By David Hamilton
Only one person in half a million
people can gel it.
The chance of a Southern Col-
lege student getting it is only 0,0002
Mark Linke got it.
One year ago, Mark Linke, a stu-
dent with goals in the field of physical
therapy, developed a potentially fatal
condition called Guillain-Barre-Strohl
syndrome, fli is pronounced Gay-yon-
bar- ray-stroll syndrome)
"I got up out of bed 10 turn the
heater up because I was cold, and
When 1 got there, my legs buckled un-
' me," said Linke about the night
winen the syndrome attacked him with
^'' force. Immediately, his vision
^gan 10 fade and motor functions de-
tenoTBied
rapidly. He could not use
down the stairs, and within an hour, he
was on his was to the hospital that
Sunday night. Not having any idea as
to what Linke's problem was. doctors
took nearly one week in diagnosing
the syndrome at Erlanger Hospital.
When Linke got to Erlanger, his
temperature was 104 degrees. "The
last thing 1 remember was being
packed in ice. It was terrible," he
Linke's parents arrived Tuesday.
Wednesday morning, the nurse called
them and said that if they wanted
is legs
Alllc
"Noo
help n
.K» r
'""'^ *'"'' ^'""' was getting to
MUMlwasdying-
„.
^^°' "-'"ke crawled fre,m his room
^ V*' stairs using just his arms
Fncnds found Linke struggling
had better come to his room,
not breathing right, so he was immedi-
ately put on a respirator
IS an mflammaloiy di
nerves The cause is sull unknown aj
though a virus is suspected As m
Mark Linke s case paralysis begins
from the lower end of the body and
ascends rapidly until muscles are to-
tally paralyzed Linke was put on a
respirator because the paralysis was
also affecting his respiratory muscles
And next three months were
just gone Linke said I don t rt
member that period
J^-^.f
P
Editorial
Black History Week
Cultures Must Unify
Black History Week ofTicially began Monday, bring-
ing with ii a series of special worships, films, chapel talks
and musical programs celebraiing
Throughout the nation, citizens observe Febniaiy as
Black History Month, praising and remembering the gifts
great blacks like poet Phyllis Wheatley. ronner Jesse
Owens, preacher/crusader Martin Luther King Jr.. and in-
ventor George Washington Carver gave to our nation.
Black History Month is also when many remember
slavery and the underground railroads of the 1860s, the
segregated trains and lunch counters of the 1950s and the
desegregated busing and anti- discriminatory employment
issues of the 1980s.
Black History Week on our campus is a time of re-
membering the past Remembrance emphasizes the cul-
tural, societal and perceptual differences between races. It
fforts of these different peoples to
a semblance of unity while still preserving their
n and heritage.
"United We Stand Divided We Fall," this week's
theme, clearly states an ideological principle.
But Black History Week alone is not enough to ac-
complish this principle of unity. Black History Week often
inspires less-ihan- idealistic responses on campus. Il can
accentuate the borders between "us" and "them," focusing
on the differences between skin colors rather than the dif-
ferences between races and peoples.
All of life can't be as integrated as a Benetton adver-
tisement or a "We Are The World" video, but perhaps a
more diverse look at the histories of all of SC's students
would help promote this week's them of unity.
Events like the International Club's food fair the stu-
dent missionaries' call book fair do thaL Perhaps the cam-
pus could sponsor other cultural events, like Oriental His-
tory Week, European History Week, Spanish History
Week, etc.
Black History Week is a good idea and a good base
to build on, but in reality, no one can be classified within
only the limiting border of color. Mere black and white do
not present the whole spectrum.
After all, as the saying goes, "Some of my best friends
are Jamaican and American Indian and Scandinavian and
Korean and African and Russian and British . .
."
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New Attitude
Athletes Should Focus On Excellance
To Promote Friendship, Not Rivalry
zinging by low on the Type A is highly competi-
floor. The opponents had the live and has one desire - that is
living daylights scared out of to win. Type B plays for fiin
themselves at the perish-the- and is satisfied to run around
thought of having the ball elude and get a few good shots. The
their outstretched grasp. Gasp, outcome is not important to
Game, set, match. Fear of fail- them. Let's
ure dissolves into anger as the players and discove
scaring fuefight in the steamy reality of a lost expectation vales
them.
Kampuchean rainforest or sinks into despair. Type A f
could this be a campfire story-
telling time on a lazy, lucid
Light-heaitcd laughter
wafted upward, sharply accen-
tuated by shrieks and screams
emanating from the adjacent
closure amidst the stacatto
sonance of pop, pop, thwack,
ob's and uh's.
Have we stumbled i
Time and time again, succeed, to achieve and prove
these emotions have been wit- themselves. This behavior
nessed at the raojuetball courts stems from feelings of inade-
Pacing the observation and other arenas athletics have quacy in other areas of their
deck above the courts, 1 on this campus. Two venues of lives. They might also be hing-
stopped to peer through the players exist with expectations ing their hopes
portal, catching a view to a kill- of tbeir own. f-actualization o
Mail Bag
Dear Editor
As an avid follower of
politics, 1 was very interested in
Woody White's article on Bob
{The Qualities of a Good Can-
didate: White Discusses Dole's
Eligibili^). 1 understand and
agree with most of Mr. While's
article: Dole is in my lop two
choices for president at this
time. I feel that there are two
sides to tiie facts in this article.
The fact dial Bob Dole is
a war hero I do not dispute, but
Geoi^e Bush was also a war
hero. He received the Navy's
distinguished Flying Cross
while flying in a bomber in the
Pacific; he was even shot down
in enemy territory and was
barely rescued by a US subma-
rine. I think tiiat this reflects
special courage on the Vice
President's part, but still many
Americans view George Bush
light
Doonesbury has the last several
mented tiiat Congress is
"Democratically liberal." This
fact is to a very large extent
guilty of spending money too
freely, as evidenced by the
S600 billion spending bill tiiat
Congress passed in December.
For instance. Silvio Conte of
Massachusetts, the ranking Re-
publican on the House Appro-
priations Conmiittee, pushed a
$60,000 grant for a Belgian
Endive Research Center at the
University of Massachusetts at
AmhersL This grant's purpose?
To improve gourmet salads.
Now I know that this pales in
comparison to the S8 million
grant tiiat Democratic Senator
Daniel Inouye of Hawaii sup-
ported in order to build a lan-
guage school for Nortii African
Jewish refugees in France, but I
do not want my taxes being
taken for either projeet
As to Senator Dole's op-
position to the highway bill be-
cause of the Democrats' adding
"literally bUlions of dollars for
unnecessary road repairs, etc."
onto tiie bill, one only has to
drive on 1-75 past Shallowford
definitely need work. Some-
times I drive for five rrtinuies
out of my way in order to avoid
tiie tiiump, tiiump, tiiump of
(COLAS) for Social Security,
veterans' benefits and military
pay. This bill was defeated
when Ronald Reagan joined
wiUi House Speaker Tip O'Neil
(a Democrat) t
1985, t Dole ;
r feel that there is also an
important fact about Senator
Dole that Mr. White neglected
in his article. Bob Dole has a
pet project which he first at-
tempted to make into law in
1985. this bill involved a freeze
on cost of living adjustments
that this is a good plan which
he wtil reintroduce if he is
elected presidenL Personally. I
think tiiat tiiis plan would be a
disaster for many Americans
whose sole support consists of
these programs which all of us
pay for in income taxes.
Bob Dole's experience in
Congress will certainly be an
asset in dealing with Congress.
I believe that he would make a
fairly good president. In look-
ing at all of tiie candidates'
rec-
ords. though, I am stiU hoping
tiiat a more moderate candidate
like New Jersey Senator Bill
Bradley, or Georgia Senator
Sam Nunn enters the race,
though tiiey are botii
Demo-
crats, I believe tiie
view oi
America and certainly Advent-
ists is better expressed by
these
I hope tiial many of the
stu-
dents are examining tiie
candi-
dates and will be prepared
v>
make an educated vote
on
March 8. We should not
-
the privilege that we
hav
given by our constinition,
Gavin Bledsoe
News
Black History Week Celebrated At Southern
By Richard Evins
Southern College is observing
I Black History Week. But the celebra-
n doesn't slop here. Around the na-
il, blacks are paying homage lo
[heir African ancestry and are also
relebrating the role they played in
I
helping build America.
31ack historian Carter G. Wood-
Dunder of the Association for the
Study of Negro Life, had no idea how
of an impact he would have on
I preserving
black Americans' history
he set aside a week in February,
ir ancestry.
SC's Beta Kappa Tau club is
I
sponsoring a number of activities in
ation of black history week,
I which began Monday.
According to club officer Erik
I
Brown, a presentation has been sched-
I
uled every evening from 5 to 6 during
I supper in the cafeteria. Saturday, a
I
special church service will be held in
I Thatcher Hall featuring the Oakwood
I College drama club and Elder Jay
I
Malcolm Phipps from Atlanta.
1 addition to this week's activi-
Bela Kappa Tau PresidentHenry Davis and Sponsor Lydia Rose talk wUl
ties. Beta Kappa Tau sponsors a activities for black students on
weekly AYS program. Long-term pus.
goals for the club are lo altract more The student body of SO
black students to SC and to plan more sents 33 coun&ies this year. (
Dr. Clarence Brown after his talk.
"
cam- 1,366 studenls, 146 have black heri-
[May Graduating Class Elects Four New Officers
The President for the graduating
I
class of 1988 is Shauna McLain. a
I chemistry major minoring in behav-
Originally from Portland. Ore..
is Mclain now calls Portland, Tenn.
I home. "What 1 miss most about
I Oregon is the dry weather, the
'untains, and the pine trees." she
d.
Aside from all the demanding
rk college requires. Miss McLain is
ive in the campus civic organiza-
I lions. Presently she is the president of
I
the Inleraational Club, and last year
was active in the Collegiate Mis-
ns Qub.
This June 12 is a very important
I oay for Miss McLain. On that day, she
9 Mike Fulbright, pastor of thesenior class and sports editor for theSouthem Accent, is going into theministry. I the r
Soon afie, eradiialion, she pliais
°°8«>neiomtdie.l school,
to Ir^J^ '»« •» 80 » Duke."
I
'""'mMical schools."
""'"-s^h^r"""^"™'™'
"Tlici
""'"realoiofcounlries
don't have," she said, "but eventually
I plan on either teaching at a medical
school or going into medical re-
Michael Exum, vice president of
the graduating class of 1988, is a his-
tory major minoring in religion.
Exum, from Graccviile, Fla., at-
tended SC his freshman year, but then
attended the University of Mississippi
his sophomore year while working al
Bass Memorial Academy in the Stu-
dent Task Force Program. He has at-
tended SC the last two years.
One might assume that Michael
has been pretty busy the last couple of
number of clubs he belongs
to. Presently, he is the associate direc-
tor of Collegiate Adventists for Better
Living, coordmator for Easier Serv-
ices, chairman of SC's Democratic
Club, co-chairman of the Humanities
Club and for the past four years he has
been a member of the Die Meisier
Singers.
Wedding bells are also in the fu-
ture for Exum. Engaged to Tammy
Hurd, a music major here at Southern,
they have set the date for this May 3.
After teaching on the high school
level for a while, Exum says he will
go back to school for his master's de-
tune, and what I have
do myself," Fulbright said, concerning
what he has learned most here at SC.
Originally from Gentry, Ark..
Fulbright now calls Orlando, Fla..
weather the most," Fulbright said in
reference to home.
Fulbright's hobbies are nanowed
down lo basically one thing: sports.
He has been heavily in athletics since
his freshman year here. However, in
the last two year^ he has taken a more
active role as team captain in softball,
football and basketball. Fulbright's
Mike Fulbright
friends describe him as having an
insatiable passion for sports.
As a religion major. Fulbright
plans on going into youth ministry
soon after graduating from Andrews
University with a Doctorate of
Divinity.
Karen Larsen is the secretary fc
the graduating class of 1988. Mis
Larsen is majoring in organ perform
degree in office administration.
Having lived in several states.
Miss Larsen now calls Avon Park,
Fla.. home.
Miss Larsen says she has en-
joyed her fouj- years here at SC.
"What I like most about Southern
is the social hfe, the music, and the
school spirit. And I think the teachers
have a really good atlitude. If there is
one thing college has taught me, it is
responsibihty." she said.
Her hobbies are sewing, travel-
ing, music and skiing. In fact. Miss
Larsen enjoys skiing so much she
plans on moving to Colorado someday
to enjoy it lo the fullest
As a music major. Miss Larsen
has been quite active in the music de-
partmenL Her freshman year, she was
a member of the orchestra. Her
sophomore year, she was a member of
the band and for the past two years,
she has been the accompanist for the
Die Meister Singers.
Miss Larsen also has wedding
plans in the near future. The date is
set for May 22. Her fiance is Joey
Rivera, a senior religion major.
Although Miss Lar^n is major-
ing in organ performance, she plans
on going ii a different Held Ihat ii
"I would ultimately like to work
as a paralegal in a law Tirm a few
years from now," Miss Larsen said.
Lloyd 'Eats' Her Decision,
Enters Congressional Race
Ron Halvenon Sr ,speaks in the Collegedale Church for SC week ofprayer.
Week Of Prayer Given
By Halverson Team
studenls ' iually quiet.
By Kevin Gcpford
For the firsl time that the Ron
Halversons. Sr. and Jr., teamed up to
share the gospel, they provided a spiri-
tual change of pace for Souihem Col-
lege students during Week of Prayer,
February 2->
1 Sr. i
character - he demands your attention.
His appeal lies in his personality."
said Jim Herman. SC chaplain. "I
campus.
"I had vowed off weeks of
prayer," said Halverson Sr.. "and had
even turned down many requests be-
cause they take a lot of the spiritual
energy I ne«d for my work, but I
talked to my son and we decided to
collaborate on the project.
"We both have a burden to bring
the God out of the abstract." he con-
tinued. "The theme "Who Goes
There" was wound around illustrations
of God's character drawn from bibli-
cal and practical sources. God is not a
harsh God. and there is so much to
Halversons' preaching style definitely
kept everyone's attention."
Not everyone agreed with the
Halversons' message, however. Fol-
lowing the Wednesday evening meet-
ing, during a time of silent prayer for
60 or 70 participants, an SC theology
student challenged Halverson Sr. on
his portrayal of the nature of God. Al-
though Herman, and Halverson him-
self, downplayed its significance,
news of the incident rapidly became
conunon knowledge on campus.
Later, Halverson said that he and
the young man met to discuss their
differences and that the altercation
was due primarily to a misunderstand-
ing of the symbolism and the theme of
his meetings. During the Agape Feast
following the Friday night ordinance
of humility,
Rep. Marilyn Lloyd
reason for reciting the
prayer of "Oh, Lord, g
dom to choose gracio
In effect. Rep. Lloyd, 59, "ate"
her previous decision to stay out of the
Congressional race when she quoted
the prayer and aiuiounced at a press
conference Monday that she plans to
run for an eighth term in Tennessee's
ihird district House of Representatives
About 200 people attended the
conference at the Chattanooga Con-
vention and Trade Center, including
Southern College Democratic Club
Chairman and Vice-chairman Mike
Exum and Meianie Boyd, respec-
tively. About 10 other SC students at-
tended.
Democrat Rep. Lloyd an-
nounced in July that she would not run
again, saying she wanted to spend
more time with her grandchildren. Po-
litical sources also say part of the rea-
son was the high cost of defending her
seat, which the Republican National
Rep. Lloyd said she decided to
;r the race because "government
Committee on the /
she said she needed tc
When asked ab
vacillation about whether t
,
Rep. Lloyd said, "Perhaps it [the
r apparent
3 0f tl 1 had V
e of the r
interests of the districL"
Now that she's back in, however,
she's prepared to fight in what she I
termed a "tough election." I
Rep. Lloyd began fund raising
last week, but would not confirm or
deny rumors that Tennessee Governor
|
Ned McWherler and Senator Jim Sas-
ser had agreed to raise $100,000 for
her campaign, saying only, "I'm noi
going to stick to a figure."
She also said she would accept
I
funding from Political Action
|
Rep, Lloyd
^
against Republican candidate Harold
Coker and Democratic candidate
Whimey Durand. She denied that hei
joining the race would split the part)
and said she had no intention of ask-
ing Durand to withdraw
Although she is
strongest democratic candidate. Rep,
Lloyd said It merely in the
I for I
Democratic Party," but that s
wanted to keep serving Tennessee a
Congress.
ices he had ever experienced.
Father and son are currently liv-
ing in Winter Springs, Fla., where
Halverson Sr. is working with church
growth and evangelism. He has done
evangelism for nearly half of his 26
years in the ministiy. Among other
places of ministry, be and his family
spent two years in Geveland, Tenn..
in the early 1970s as well as five years
/Tumm'TjlL.
"We both have a burden to bring God out of the abstract
God is not a harsh God, and there is so much to l(now
about him that we chose to use verbal pictures that will
help people understand him better." Ron Halverson V^ >
The theme, amplified throughout worlung as a metro-evangelist in New
the week by the father-son team. York City. He attended Adantic
culminated in a Friday communion Union College and graduated from
celebration. Halverson Sr. preached at Andrews University Seminaiy in
the Collegedale Church Saturday '*S2.
morning, and because of popular de-
mand, gave his personal testimony in Ron Halverson Jr. has been asso-
the afternoon about his deliverance as ^'^^ pastor of the Winter Springs /
Marilyn Uoyd is inUrviewed by Dan Everett from Channel 9
after s
nounced she was going to enUr the Congressional race.
Exum said he
«
I New York City
leaders in Tennessee i
;
Church involved with youth Washington have urged me to seek ••reUeved"
that Rep, Lloyd
v
ning because he fell
ihe re
men, said "I thoroughly enjoyed the drews University. He is married a
meetings myself, and I thought the is the father of Ron Halverson m.
Valentine Memories Mai^e
Time At Southern Special
Memories. Have you ever
slopped 10 consider how many you've
made here at Southern College? Jusl
the other night as I was driving home
from Chattanooga, I realized how
close Valentine's Day is. Suddenly
iJie past became very real.
There she was in the CK door-
way, cuier than I'd remembered - and
believe me, I hadn't done much but
remember. rdsaid"hi'" to her on the
sidewalk once or twice, she told me
anything until our date at the Straw-
beny Festival. 1 guess that's getting
aheadof the stDiy though. It started
the week before.
Greg, my roommate, had been
urging me to break my "no dates this
semester" resolution. With only two
face. She looked great. I was in love.
We must have talked for an hour
after the Strawberry Festival, hardly
noticing the evening chill gathering in
about the gym enu^nce where the two
But. back to the beginning of this
story - the CK doorway.
I looked up from taking orders
and there she was, more beautiful Sun-
day afternoon than she had been the
night before at the Strawberry Festival.
I had been secretly hoping she'd stop
by. My heart skipped around a
hundred beats. Would she notice how
Could she tell how
Disney Spectacular
'*
I l^u""^"'
*^**" Perfonned a tribute to Disney tunes Saturdi
. j^g f^^j^ orchestra and Die MeisUrsingers w
-*^ utiiittol event.
Linke-
During those three months,
Linke was in intensive care and lost
much I'd been thinking about her? ^ pounds. At fu^t, the doctor's re-
Just a polite smile, that wa
left
seemed hopeless. Greg kept suggest-
ing different girls, yet somehow that
magic something was missing. Or
maybe I was too shy and wouldn't
One evening as usual, we wen
through our routine. "Kevin." he said
•you can't go on like this. You'll be i
"Hi," I gushed. So much for the
polite smile. I don't remember what
else was said, but I still recall what she
ordered. One masterburger with fries.
"Make that order extra good," I
told Kim, who was putting the sand-
was on the respirator.
"But I am working at it [speak-
ing]," he says,
pons were pretty grim, but with physi- Because there is a small chance
cal and occupational therapy. Linke of a relapse, Linke's doctors tell him
began to improve.
,o ,ake it easy; however, Linke already
-The hardest thing to releam was is swimming and hfting weights
talkmg, Lmke said. "Four months again.
ago. I couldn't speak at all."
"From this experience. I learned
It \ 1 well-rehearsed j In
"Someone special, huh?'
gave me a knowing smile.
"Maybe so," I muttered, mor
myself than to anyone in particular.
Time passed. The hours Ann
I spent logetht
Kim
: had t
Now, almost a year later, Linke
is back at Southern. The only hint to
his banle with the syndrome is a slight
difficulty in speaking due to the
breathing mbe he had to use when he
more than anything
life for granted," he said. "Our whok
concept of time is very misleading be-
cause at any given moment, there is nc
I
madly beating out the suspense-build-
ing drum roll as Greg suggested my
"perfect woman." Unfortunately,
Greg's idea of the perfect woman sel-
dom matched mine, so I grabbed the
Joker and flipped through the pages.
Not bad, not bad this time. Maybe.
Greg's voice broke the silence.
"Look, I'll ask her out for you.
She'll never know your voice from
mine over the phone. You can call
Betty forme. Is it a deal?"
Either the desperation in his
voice or the promise of an exciting
romance got to me.
"OK. Deal." I replied.
Two phone calls later and the
weekend was planned.
Saturday night. There I was in
le girls' doim lobby dialing her num-
became more and AthlGtGS "
Funny thing about cnmnwn
^ure it. you can't objectives and failui
bond for n
because. Love i;
life's black aj
i paintbrush coloring from all a
Well, enough philosophy.
love; you
describe it, you can't ever understand objectives will make or break them.
it completely. Love perfects a unique Their self-esteem should be
special reason, simply just based on a balanced array of inputs
IS of life. Paying specific pany
attention to the neglected areas will to sn
make them a stronger and whole per-
son. Others already have an ego. By
beating someone, their ego is rein-
rewarding, forced with confidence that they are
sum it all up? I still good. It is wrong to elevate one-
hat the memories self by pushing others down. Still, As we gingerly walk the
Southern College otiiers are motivated by the challenge, highwire of life fraught with tension
The phallenge to excel. Can I beat last and pressure to succeed, there is noth-
year's champion? Their measure of ing to fear. If we have a strong and
ext plateau of healthy self-esteem, we can take chal-
are wrong if lenges and not be afraid to lose.
in by losing when you achieve your
;w motives to excel physically. Gel
good workout and execute certain
well while enjoying the com-
)f your partner. You'll be able
mile and even laugh at your mis-
takes instead of berating yourself,
which is counter-productive anyway.
You are your best human friend. Pat
yourself on the back for encourage-
;atisfying a.will be equally
. and filled will;
"Without love," Paul wrote to the
Corinthians, "I am nothing." He knew
a good thing when he saw it.
Oh, yes. Alrnost forgot Happy
Valentine's Day.
excellence.
they a
ber.
She was down ii
shin, bmnette hair'
a
^
One can have a healthy
"^ Kevin Waite is a ^y reshaping his thinking. Define
jjoring in y°^ objectives. Are the motives just
pure and true? Make yourself a well-
rounded person so that competition
isn't used as a crutch for any area that
you have problems in. Search your
soul and strengthen your relationship
with God. You'll discover you can
These principles apply t
; and all aspects
Good luck in your n
junior imgoring in
business manag-
Catalog Helps Students Find Future Colleges
Th.sW servic i. called U,e
"» microfiche ni„ r ^°^ "
^ ^^nistration currently uses
the system to look up the course
evaluations of differing colleges in or-
der to sec whether credits are transfer-
able to Southern; however, anyone
looking for a graduate school in a cer-
tain area would find the catalog to
have all the information they would
For example, if you were inter-
ested in Journalism and you wanted to
ftnd a graduate college near Three
Forics. Montana, all you would have to
do is consult the career dirccioiy book
next to the catalog. This book will created to help students analyze their
give you the microfiche number that field of interest This section is com-
will give you a list of colleges having posed of hundreds of sketches about
exactly what you want. ordinary people working in your field
—^— ^^1^ of interest. In reading these sketches,
The entire catalog is on students can grasp an idea as to what
micronche film and con- TX""^'"^ u'
'"'"'
""
'""'*"'
the field of their choice.
tains every accredited col- Tlie catalog is located on the first
lege in the United States. ^°°' '*'" ^""^^ "^' "^ '^^ ^""'^
office, Stiidents are welcome to use
The catalog also has a special the catalog at anytime during office
section called a Careers Collective hours.
—Platforms
employee on campus ai
leads for ALL majors.
•To manage a SQ
lion which works with the students foi
the benefit of ih,e students. For
ample, I would like to
registration lo assist students
To relate effectively wi
other Student Association officers
working environment.
•To manage a Student Associa-
tion which is approachable on a per-
sonal level and can effectively com-
mimicaie Student needs to the admini-
SA Vice-President - Stephen A
the Executive
Kreitaer
I. Purposes
Vice-President:
A. The official purpose (accord-
ing to the SASCSDA constitution).
1. Shall call and chair meetings
of the SASCSDA Senate.
2. In the event that the Presi-
dency is vacated, the Executive as-
sumes the office, and serves for the
remainder of the given terra.
4. Sits as an ex-officio member
SA President - Keith DiDomeoico
•SA Social Vice President for
Collegedale Academy 1985 "Editor
of the JOKER, SUPPLEMENT, and
two NUMERIQUES 1987-88 'SA
Senator 1986-87 "Business Manager
for SOUTHERN MEMORIES 1987-
88 "Advertising Assistant for
SOUTHERN ACCENT 1986-87
'Advertising Assistant for JOKER
1986-87 'Blood Assurance Coordina-
tor 1987-88 'Uyout Assistant for
Collegedale Academy paper 1985-86
•President of Spanish Club - Col-
legedale Academy 1984-85 "Senior
Class Pastor - Collegedale Academy
•National Honor Socie^ Vice-Presi- tivities and calling meetings of
the
General Assembly. The goals of the
Student Association are what should
guide the president in his various du-
ties - promoting Christian fellowship
between students, using our resources
to develop a Christ-like ministry, and
represent the views of the students to
the faculty and administration.
As president I would
make the students moi
goals of the Student
work to plan and coordinate programs
where these goals can be belter real-
SA ft^ddeit - Mark A. Waldrop
AfarkMcFadSn is aJunior mt^oring
school spirit
5. To accurately project si
concerns and viewpoints.
e of these
College of Seventh-day Adventist
majoring in history.
the requirements of the SA president dent, Farmington High School, 1983-
as defined in article 4 section 4.1 of 84
the SASCSDA constitution. *Boys' Club Vice-President. Sun-
2. To maintain a unified Chris- nydale Academy, 1984-85
tian atmosphere between the sluden
facul^ and staff.
3. To work efficiently with r
staff offering the best assistance pt
\ Senator. Southern College, 1987
•Business Club Officer, Southern Col-
lege, 1986-88
"Actively involved student. Southern
College. 1985-1988
(Activities include: participation in
CARE programs, intiamurals. Straw-
berry Festival, and the Accent)
Personal Statement: Looking at
the office of Student Association
President, I see myself as having the
desire, motivation and ability to lead
the student body in a positive and ef-
fective way in the upcoming year.
guidelines in an effort to effectively
represent the student body,
n. Personal Objectives:
My personal objective results
from four concerns:
A. Many students £
that their concerns are not
sidered by the faculty and adminisira- j
tion at Southern College.
B. The student body is n
ways aware of the efforts of
the
|
SASCSDA administration an
faculty consideration given tiJ
smdent '
Student
Specific Goals:
1. To change the SA colors to
more desirable combination.
2. To update the SA by purchi
ing a computer and printer.
3. Make the SA chapels not only During my past three years on this
informative but also entertaining. campus, I have been involved in a di-
4. After the SA colors are voted verse balance of activities in many ar-
on, promoting SA paraphernalia like eas of student life. This gives me the
school jackets, sweaters, bumper advantage of being able to view issue*
from a variety of perspectives. I hon^
estly believe that 1 have something dent Association Member with
significant to offer to YOU. the mem- of BELONGING.
bers of the Student Association.
Namely, ! submit to the voters a
I would like to begin by thanking strong platfonm with meaningful and
you for taking the time to read this tangible objectives and the persever-
ance and know-how necessary to suc-
cessfully accomplish the duties of the
president
C The SASCSDA needs to be
in hannony with itself and each
other
I
before it can effectively fulfill
its pig-
stickers, (
SA PresMoit - Mark McPaddln
platform. Its purpose is lo better a
quaint you, the members of the S
dent Association, with Mark
McFaddin. the candidate.
Objectives:
•To take the steps necessary 6
initiate a placement office here s
Southern College which would brin
SA President - Richard Moody
I am currently Southern Memo-
ries Editor. In this office I have
learned tiie true meaning of hard work
and am not afraid of working hard to
reach a goal. The creative knowledge
and management skills learned will
assist in my future role as president.
Furthermore, I will be able to distrib-
n the a sof
Southern Memories, Southern Acct
and the Joker.
Remember - YOU BELONGl
W.ndyOd.BisaJuniormpnngl"
business administration.
Platforms
—
forts made by previous administra-
tions. too much time is wasted ad-
dressing issues already taken care of.
Because of a desire to act upon these
concerns, my personal objective is to
fulfill the purposes of the office of
Executive Vice-President with these
four considerations in mind.
The Student Association plays a
very important role in the school and
its spirit. The best way to cultivate a
spirit of pride and unity is by socializ-
ing together.
Objec
To ( ; school spirit and Eric Tanner is ajunior majoring
inity in the student body.
2. To give each student the
;hance to be involved in the planning.
mplementing and participating in ac- a socially successful school year.
Joker Editor - Gavin Bledsoe
To make the Joker
Strawberry Festival - Eric Tan-
1. Technically prodi
Strawberry Festival since its birth
or nine yeare ago.
2. Find an assistant producer that will
be very qualified to produce die fol-
lowing year's show with continued
gether a quali^ newspaper that looks
good as well as being journalistically
sound. This year's paper has been on
an upward climb since the beginning
of the school year and I wish to con-
tinue this climb so the Accent will be-
come an even better newspaper in the
If elected. I hope to bring the stu-
dents a newspaper they can be proud
of and enjoy reading without sacrific-
ing journalistic quality. This year 1
feel 1 have presented the students with
a quality paper and I wish to continue
printing a belter, more informative
paper in the future.
I have worked directly with year-
books for two years. And for the past
year and a half I have worked in the
Provide my audience with 50 per-
Core staff will consi
lowing positions:
2. Assistant Editor
3. Layout Editor
3. To plan new activities and re-
peat successful ones from the pasL
4. To provide opportunities to
meet new people.
5. To make each student feel the
student
> their organiza-
gamzations and clubs on campus
7. To c
: the good spirit
I am a Junior journalism and
busmess administration major, and 1
am dedicated to putting my experience "y "•
and imagination to work in keeping *^°Py
your year a thing you will remember ^^ry
6. Advertising Agent
In addition, an ongoing relation-
ship will be cultivated with various
departmenis on campus utilizing the
best of student talent as the need for
supplemental help arises.
ID. Budgets and Deadlines
order for anything to be fin-
onomically and on time, budg-
ets and deadlines are necessary.
Southern Memories is no exception.
Every deadline will be met. The
budget will be carefully followed with
no red ink. I feel very strongly about
these two items: there will be no ex-
ceptions.
IV. Priorities:
The actual yearbook consists of
three basic categories: I) Photogra-
phy, 2) Uyoui and 3) Copy. These
categories will receive creative prior-
ity in that order. This is not to say tiiat
Copy is a
part of the yearbook.
that has been established
with regard to social activities.
Qualifications:
1. I like working with people. I
am willing to get as many people in-
volved as possible
3. I have many ideas but
'mportani than
a yearbook with:
* sweeping coverage of the Si
campus and its people
* imaginative use of color
* financial viability
* later deadlines
The Southern Memories are you
memories. Keep them safe.
Questions? CaU me: 238-3062
e of the ti
,
. „„it the i
dents' Ideas.
4. la
fort that this positi(
billing to do what i, takes.
5. I enjoy being en
^mg new things.
^- I have been a student at
Southern College for three years and 1
o each of the students.
„
^ personally wa
Southern Cnir.„„ ,_.
y most important qualifica-
desire to make the Student
important organization
with excitement but a yearbook is first and foremost a
I want pictiire-book of memories, and photo-
graphic excellence will receive the
V. Goals
The following are goals to guide
the Memories' staff during the con-
ceptualizing, planning and production
phases:
1. All plans outlined above.
2. Professionalism at every level
including: photography, layout, copy.
dress and conduct, advertising, student
interaction and administration/advisor
relationships.
3. Completed cover design no
later than May 15.
4. Fund raising campaign to sat-
isfy possible equipment needs, some
of which include: print dryer, lighting
best and most memorable "aspects equipment, small stiidio and light
of Soutiiem College lifestyle as inter- table.
preled through the creativity of its ^- MisceUaneous
am running for the office of staff. It will be the goal of my staff to School activities, functions.
m Accent editor because I feel portray the balance existing on tiiis events, people, places, etc., will be
dents of Southern College de- campus - menial, physical, social, covered as completely as possible,
an interesting newspaper that spiritiial - all combined showing edu- Emphasis will be placed on uicluding
stiidcnts and events on campus, cation, vitality, interaction and die ^ wide spectnmi of students through-
nati I have die experience needed to ac- commitment lo Christian philosophy out the year. It is my intent that Soutii-
complish this task. In the past year as expressed daily in ihe lives of South- em Memories present our school in a
Uiat Accent editor I have gained knowl- em College's students. ^esh. tastefully creative, powerful and
body edge and experience in putting to- 0. Core Staff: exemplary way.
cent larger pictures at the time of
showing which will provide for better
seating capacity in the gym.
5. Let the SA know on a regular basis
the progress of Strawberry Festival.
Kroecer vs. Rouse , - . -
Randy Rouse, A league's leading scorer, continued his offensive
domi-
nation of the league Jan. 13 by firing in 29 points to lead his
team to a decisive
85-56 vicioiy over Kroeger. Mike Thompson also had a career high 18
points
and John Gay added 14 in a rather lopsided victory.
Todd Uwrence had aii
outstanding effort with 22 points although it was in vain.
By the way. Th-
ompson previously had only been averaging 7.0 points
a game. Is the young
rookie actually going to come out of his shell?
Fiilbrighl vs. Thuesdee
_ ^
In a glme that was close until half-lime, Fulbright finally
pulled away
late in the second half and managed to pull out a win from a
stubborn Thues-
dee team Ihai wouldn't give up. John Machado. A league's second
leadmg
scorer led all players with 27 points and Bob Martin added 24 as
Fulbright
rolled 'to Iheir fourth victory in a rww. Ira Mills and John Jenkins
had 22 and
17 points respectively in a losing effort Both teams meet
again this tonight m
a game thai promises to be much closer.
Be^ey vs. Pope
Eric Hope and company made their own rtin at a 100 point game the
night of Jan 9, but came up eight points shy as Begtey pounded Pope
92-71
.
Scotty Adams had a season high 24 points and Ben Moreland added another
19 in Begley-s win. Jeff Pope fired in 30 points but couldn't get
much help
from the r«st of his crew as the Pope pany had yet another disappointing
end-
ing in a season where there haven't been many moves in the
win column.
They will have another shot at this same team on tonight. Good luck. guys. I
wouldn't mind seeing another Begley loss. "Know what I mean, Vem?"
B League
Montalvo vs. Keppler
In what I would call an upsei victory Montalvo knocked off Keppler 48-
46. Hey Folks, they don't come any more exciting than this. Pablo Ayala had
the hot hand once again with 22 points and Davis added 13 to pace Montalvo
past previously unbeaten Keppler. You can't blame Chris Miller, fans, once
again he had a strong effort with 23 points. Keppler had !0 but other than that
E figures. This kind of lopsided effort
lally n Looks like Chris and Ben could
I off V
classic s^le the night of Jan. 10 and
sizzling 31 points as Keppler juked
with another 10 points. Steve
Oiris Miller ripped the
Johnson 53-40. Keppler remained i
Johnson had 10 points in a losing effort thai saw none of his other team mem-
bers arore in double figures. Dean Hobbs and John Malone both had nine
points and Dean Kinsey added eight but it wasn't enough to keep up with
Chris and the clan. Keppler had belter take out insurance on this Miller kid
because if they lose him, life could get mighty lough for a team that depends
so heavily on one key player. Slay healthy. Chris.
Bob MaiHn and Greg Myersfrom the aitempi to lake the rebound.
Flemons And Company
Outscore Randy's Rowdies
Women's
Ridurds vs. Greai
DyerRonda Green poured in 30 points the night of Jan. 8. and Sondra
Hall added another 25 as Green edged Richards 59-56. It seems as though Joi
lacks one more big scorer thai would enable her to compete for the league
championship. But until someone on her team decides to take up the slack it
will continue to be a long season. loi had 31 points in the losing attempt that
came up only 31 points short Ingrid Eklund also added 1 1 points in Richard's
loss. This was the last game between these two teams this year.
AABaskdbaU
Leading Scorera
Name Average
Rob Bovell ms
Mike Htrshberger 29.2
Mai* McKenzie 28.3
Steve Vogel 27.3
Joey Osborne 20.2
Kevin Pride n.o
Maynard Wheeler 16.0
Sian Flemons 14.2
RickEngle 13,0
A League Scoring LeadereAflerPive Games
Average Per Game Total pomis
Randy Rouse 25.2 126
John Machado 23.0 115
JackGiecn
Eric Hope 21.0 91
By Mike Fulbright
Usually the number 13 is denoted
as unlucky. This was not the case,
however, Saturday night as Lori Peters
poured in 17 points and led her team to
victory while wearing the unlucky
number 13.
Yes. ladies. I was at this game
and 1 watched it in its entirety and re-
ally enjoyed myself. It was good bas-
ketball. Early on, it looked like it was
going to be a blowout as Sherry Green
got off to a hot Stan and Sum Remons
and company led by as many as 16 at
But Randy's Rowdies were not to
be denied and they came storming
back, tying the game early in the sec-
ond half DyerRonda Green and Joi
Richards were instrumental in keying
the comeback. But once again it
seemed as though the rally zapped
Randy's crew of all their energy and
Lori Peters almost single- handedly put
the game out of reach.
Lori's team leadership and level-
headed style of play were showcased
perfectly in Saturday night's game.
She has been named the Soulhem
s Most Valuable Player for the
AU-Star Classic.
Even though Gail (
il the i
didn'i
the night with 12 points and
was a key factor that weighed heavily
in her team's success. The fact is.
Gail
could score 20 on any given night if she
pleased. But her conservative style
of
play continues to impr«s me. She
still
should shoot more, however.
Randy's Rowdies, a team loaded
with talent, stniggled most of
the night
to find the right chemistry.
With play-
ers the likes of Joi
Richards. Dyer-
Ronda Green and Teresa Rogers,
you
would have thought the outcome
mign
have been somewhat differenL
Bulii
goes to show you that what looks
good
on paper doesn't always
click on ine
DyerRonda and Joi had 17 and
14
respectively in the losing «ff°"J;"'
',
wasiTt enough to outshine the
bnlhani
effort of the young lady
who cho«
shun superstition and wear
num^'j3
anyway. Congratulaaons
to
^
the girls in white for
a game
well

Show-off Your Talent!
At The 1988 SA Talent show
Start Getting Your Act Ready
SS\
tcte^<wabfck aT le^rg/Qa>e^i(i^ See.
What Do You Hate And Like
Most About Valentines Day?
Group Plan Helps Keep
Big Brothers, Sisters
Reaching Out To Kids
Louann Nelson
Fr. Long Tenri Health Care
Lakeland, Fla.
'I like the thoughtfulness and giving of others. I
1 get from eating chocolate."
. But I hale it when Psychi
Kridiii^iKr
Gene Kristaingno-
So. Journalism
Hendersonville, N.C.
"I like it because I get to spoil Renae. But this year I u
Renae Klocko
AS Dietetics
Charlotte, N.C.
"I like it when Gene spoils
he won't."
By Evelyn Handal
Because of college students'
tight schedules, the Big Brother/Big
Sister program now will have students
"adopt" a group of children rather than
program.
lar child.
n individual c
By reslnicturing
with a particu-
:. But I hate it because I know
SharlaOgden
Jr. Nursing
Orlando, Fla.
"I like it because it brings back old memories and creates
new ones. There's nothing I don't like about Valentine's Day.
Randy Minnick
Jr. Communication
Ideal, Ga-
"You say and do things you normally wouldn't do and get
away with it Valentine's Day is the worst if you don't have
""
a spend it with."
LalaGangte
So. Computer Science
"I like the romantic feeling and the dioughtfulness o
lie getting gifts from people I don't know."
JtAnMacbado
Jr. Physical Therapy
Fl Lauderdale, Ra.
'Because it's a time for chocolate lovers, I hate chocolate."
During the development of this
new idea, this reporter found two
homes for neglected teenagers that
were in need of tutors. After a few
weeks of planning, three groups of SC
students were ready to start tutoring.
That was four months ago. The
groups are still actively involved,
thanks to the enthusiastic participation
of about 25 SC smdents and thanks to
the leadership of several dedicated
people: Karen Cruicher, Darwin
Whitman, Michelle Sykes, Jeff Gang,
Val Long and Kara Ericson.
Furthermore, Big Brother/Big
Sister will be starting another reach-
out project this semester. Story Hour.
!t will involve going to specific homes
and/or communities with lots of chil-
dren and telling them stories, playing
Bible games and teaching them songs.
Anybody interested can contact Ihe
CARE office for more information.
Big Brother/Big Sister's goal this
year has been to reach kids outside our
Advenlist circle. They are still work-
ing not only on achieving this goal,
but on a still higher goal - that of
reaching out to all the world.
Horemanship Director
Needed At Indian Creek
Contact Donnie Howe
Deli Sandwiches
Home Made Ice Cream
Open Mon.-Thurs. 11 :00 a.iti. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
IT'S VALENTINE'S DAY!
Sunday, FebrLiary 14,
San, Houston and Waco:
Dreaming like Texan girls? Week
good so far? Looks lik
Houston's got it; San, Waco and I
: lost. Say "Bye Bye Baby" to
Serge Sunday night Oh, Houston -
about La Grande Ecurie Should
17 Should I? Fort
Dear Little:
icver see each other. Who a
you anymore? So close and yei
far. Love. Big
Just wanted to let you know som
e is thinking about you.
Looking Ahead
February
11 Chapet, IhOSam
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series
12 Vespers, 8 pm
Religion Perspectives
13 Church service. Bietz, 11:05 am
Religion Perspectives
CARE Community Outreach, 2:30 pm
International Club host family potluck, Spalding Gym, 1 pm
Basketball, PE Center
Pizza and movie, cafeteria
14 Modem languages challenge tests, Brock 329, ID am
SA Sweetheart Banquet
16 SA Assembly, Gym, n :05 am
17 SA Pep Day
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamams, CarrilDean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7418
Classifieds
Lost: One pair of black-framed Vuamet
sunglasses. They do not say Vuamet on
them, but they do say Nautilux on the side,
they are in a silver Ray-Ban case. Contact
room B-8 in Talge Hall or call 3038.
Give Your Valentine
Something Special
Give ThemA Cake Or Cookie
From The Village Market Bakery
The ViUage Market Bakery
Decorated 6" Choc Chip Cookie $1.99
Decorated Heart Shaped Cookie $3.29
Decorated Heart Shaped Cake $3.49
Two Layer Choc Cake $6.99
Silk Flower Arrangements
Call 396-3121 to order yours today
or stop by and pick one up.
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Cupid Day, Arrow Fest A Success
Chunkmen Scott Kemmerer, John Machado andMike Fulbright rap U out during the Valentines Banquet on February 14.
By Lisa Dlbiase Wing grape juice. This was the time won't have to stop at Taco Bell on FoUowing the jazz number, the
for sociaiizing and seeing what every- your way home tonight." "Chunk Boys," (consisting of three
body else was wearing. Couples were After dinner the festivities began 300 pounders Mike Fulbright, John
About one-fourth of the Southern photographed by an Olan Mills pho- with Southern's version of the popular Machado and Scon Kemmerer) sang a
College student body met in a roman- tographer. Background music was newscast, "60 Minutes." Chris Lang rap about tl
tic, imaginary "Athens" to celebrate provided by Betty Spencer, a harpist and Mike Fulbright anchored the
f-campus social event of who played throughout the reception show, t
- the Valentine's Banquet.
3 Jodi Larrabee. Student As-
social vice president, on
Sunday night the Chattanooga Choo-
s transformed into a Grecian
The banquet
ception with light appeUzers.
"90 Minutes.
aJso the dinner. Around 7:30 the Joey and Debbie Pollom started
guests started to move towards the the program with a romantic duet
ImperiaJ Baiiroom where the banquet called, "Just You and I." Pollom in-
was to begin. structed the guests to, "Snuggle up
Once inside the balh-oom. Mike with your sweetheart on this one."
Exum welcomed the guests and re- Other highlights included a 13-
vealed what the dinner would consist piece jazz band featuring
of: Grecian food - Choriatiki
gram hosted by Chris Lang
valley show pro- (salad), rolls. Mousakas (a !
Salata saxophonists Bob Martin and Scott
icy egg Kemmerer, playing
Mike plant dish), rice pilaf, Fasovlakia, iced Me Tonight."
" tea, Greek coffee, and a dessert of Master of
6, the reception began with sweet Baklava. Fulbright wanted I
'Muvres consisting of; friiit, Exum assured the guests of the "What was going
u all night." Langjusi rolled his eyes.cheeses, fresh vegetables, and spar- quality of the food by saying.
Dole To Address Southern Students
Yoimg Mi Kwon performed a
violin solo that was, as Lang said,
"absolutely awesome."
The audience was also enter-
tained by Ndala Gooding and her
friend Alexander Johnson, as they
took a somewhat different approach
by acting out a song entitled, "Some-
where Out There."
Next, the traditional Rob
song, 'Teach Shanko-Richard Moody team pulled
off another original comedy routine,
le Ceremony affectionately entitled "Olive You - a
know CMcUy. Greek Tragedy.
'^
be taught I
t,a^™"""K»'«" Dole's wife. Eliza.
lie w
^' Republicans Club,
nunaee,
" ?"" ^ ''"'"'^ eampaign
Sahly. SC president and Dr. Bill
Wohlers, dean of students also wrote .
After writing several letters and mak-
ing phor e calls a most every other day.
White and Sahly finally were able to
get Mrs Dole to ome to SC.
"Iwa.s very er couraged with the re-
sponse )at the tudents showed and
this reaffirms my belief that hard work
off." sa 1 While. " White also
said that he think it is good that SC is
getting nore inv alved in the political
"I think that it is great that she is
comming to speak to us. and I am
looking forward to hearing her speak."
says Mike Exum, president of the
Democratic Club. Exum wants to
bring in a Democrat to speak as soon
as possible.
A special reception with Mrs. Dole
is being held at 10:15 before chapel.
The reception is for Young Republican
Club members only.
Good Sportsmanship
Creates Great Games
Picture this: Bobby Knighl. coach of the Indiana
Hoosiers, standing on the sideline screaming at the official
and then promptly picking up a chair and hurling it across
the basketball floor. Now that's my kind of sportsman-
ship, don't you agree? Bah- Basketball, nothing could be
farther from the truth.
Steve Jaeks, Intramuml Director here at Southern
College, was forced to call a meeting of all intramural
players in Talge Hall last Monday night at 10:30 p.m. TTie
issue to be discussed— sportsmanship. Shocked? Well,
don 'I be. The fact of the matter is, sportsmanship here at
S.C. was no longer going by its legal first name to "bad."
In fact, "Bad Sponsmanship" had gotten so far out of hand
that the P.E. deparlment was threatening to cancel Rees
Series. Attitudes had deteriorated in all four leages to the
point where Jaecks and company were ready to throw in
the towel. And throw in the towel they almost did. But
Jaecks confronted the athletes of Southern College and
simply told them that he and Ted Evans were just as ca-
pable of going to UTC to referee a game as we were of
going to play for the Mocs. No one could argue. Jaecks
then proceeded to inform the players that the depailmenl
did not have money in the budget to hire two outside offi-
cials to do the Rees Series this year and that if the players
Ted Evans and himself. Officiating which, by the way,
was not sufficient for some players earlier this season.
Well, as you can tell by looking at this issue, the Rees
Series went on in spectacular fashion. Steve Jaecks called
the championship game "the best basketball I have seen
here in all my years." But most importantly the sportsman-
ship exhibited during the Rees Series was exemplary. Play-
ers exchanged handshakes after fouls and the referees did
an outstanding job in a pressure situation.
So what would you call it? Learning from the past?
You bet. A problem only remains insurmountable as long
as those who are affected choose to do nothing. Which is
exactly what the athletes at Southern College chose NOT to
do. Like my Dad always says, "One good deed is better
than a thousand good intentions."
Til'ig'iT'.
Closeness Comforts, Complains, Cares
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
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Janet L. Conley
News Editor
David Hamilton
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Kevin DeSilva
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Stan Hobbs
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Jennifer Casavant
Young Mi Kwon
absurd! Closeness begins in
the mind, where it is usually la-
beled with a textbook defini-
tion, and oozing out, continues
to flow through the entire body
tiing
only from experiencing true
closeness. It titillates the
thoughts and suppresses the
fears. It is more than just a
Closeness is two friends
silling together, silently staring
off into space. It is sharing a
personal moment and in turn,
being trusted with a private se-
cret. Closeness is understand-
ing. Though no words are spo-
ken, closeness knows when a
refreshing back rub to relieve
speak and when silence is
golden. Closeness always
keeps a bag of potato chips and
a box of Kleenex handy and
knows the proper time for each.
Closeness comforts at 1 am
when the phone call never
comes and rejoices in the
morning when that special
package is delivered.
Closeness hugs,
1 lot s
it is indeed each of these, close-
ness goes much further. Close-
ness is knowing someone and
liking them anyway. Closeness
encourages when it finds dis-
couragement. !t bolsters a
fallen spirit, comforts a loss
great or small, laughs when
amused and cries when hurt. It
can last a lifetime or dissolve
seemingly overnight.
Closeness takes work.
closeness understands! A firm
pat on the back, a linle, note at
the right lime, an unexpected
candy bar, a late- night phone
call, an invitation to the late
night movie or a walk on the
closeness is all of these.
Is it a feeling? Or maybe
an emotion? A logical thought
process? Or an instinct? While
effort. Closeness
Mail Bag
Ladies and Gendemen:
There are some who do
not quite understand the whys
and wherefores of the necessity
of Black Awareness Week.
Some feel that a Black Aware-
ness Week seeks to elevate one
race above the others, and that
such a week will result in disor-
der and race hatred.
All of which reemphasizes
the necessity for Black Aware-
ness Week.
1 fur-
the root of all hatred, all preju-
dice, all bigotry, is misunder-
standing and lack of knowl-
or any other racial group, doing
of saying something that can be
viewed in a negative light, then
they may feel that all blacks,
reinforcement of negative alti-
tudes results in nothing bui
negative attitudes. Black
Awareness Week sought to ac-
centuate the positive aspects of
Lack of knowledge
plagues young as well as old.
TTie planners of Black Aware-
ness Week sought to introduce
allow them to learn n
ther apart However, blacks do
have a different culture , and
seek to express themselves cul-
Oirally as well. Each race and
creed has its own culture, and
anyone who seeks to deny them
the right to express that culture
is a bigot and a fool.
Black Awareness Week
was an attempt to lay an axe of
truth and enlightenment at the
root of misunderstanding and
lack of knowledge. Although
blacks have suffered many in-
justices and intolerances in "the
land of the free and the home
of the brave," they wish only to
know where they came from,
where they are now and where
they are headed. Blacks ask
other races and creeds to accept
and understand them. Until all
accept each other for
^
/ery dissatisfied
banquet
Before the banquet, I was not
able to purchase a ticket for
myself. However, through the
goodness of her hean. Jodi Lar-
rabee did allow me and a few
My major disappointment
with the banquet was that less
than half of the students at
Southern were concerned
enough with the affairs of their
college to attend.
Those of us who did
agree that the banquet was a
huge success, thanks to the
planning it. Unfortunately.
most of the people able to ap-
preciate those efforts were in^
panicipants themselves,
only a sprinkling
bothered to come.
e of us is truly free.
Sincerely,
Eric Jackson
Public Relations Din
News -
Student Hopefuls Speak During Chapel;"
Two Candidates Eliminated By Primaries
By David Hamilton
Half ihe Student Association
presidential candidates were elimi-
nated in Tliursday's primaries.
Hopefuls Keitli DiDomenico and
Richard Moody were ousted from the
running in favor of Mark McFaddin
and Mark Waldrop. Voting percent-
ages from the primary are not avail-
able for publication.
Two days prior to the election,
the Student Association held an elec-
tion speech chapel to let candidates
talk about their plans and platforms.
Presidential candidate Mark
McFaddin opened his speech by say-
ing he would "get right to the point."
He said his objectives were to
"produce a quality product" and to
keep within the budgeL He plans to
use communication, cooperation and
"keeping student's
He also plans to set up a place-
it office to help students find jobs
:r graduation.
He concluded with a challenge to
lents to compare a list of what they
ited in a president to a list of his
qualifications, and, if tiiey did not
ich, to choose someone else.
Competing candidate Mark Wal-
drop told students "I want to talk
I about you. With me as president, 1
illing to go the extra mile," he
"You need a president who ac-
I cepts you."
Waldrop told students the SA re-
'es $60 a year from each student
and that he would be a president '"who
can use your money wisely."
Waldrop concluded his speech
by saying "I like to get up and make
things happen."
Steve Kreitner is the only candi-
date running for SA Vice President.
"I don't want you to vote for me be-
: runnmg.
1. "I V
I qualified for the job."
Kreitner sa
because I a
Kreilr
elected, his goals are to increase the
SA effectiveness, create a heightened
student awareness, strengthen the
president and improve student life.
The two candidates for SA So-
cial Vice President are Young-Mi
Kwon and Wendy Odell.
Miss Kwon said loo many of the
same things are done year after year.
"I want to do things differently.
I think I can do the job." she said.
Miss Kwon's supporters threw
candy to the crowd and one even
roller-bladed in the gym carrying a
campaign poster.
"Forget the gimmicks!" Miss
Kwon said, adding that next year
going to let our hair down and
ford and Kevin Waite.
Gepford says his big push is to
"put the year back into the yearbook"
because "in the current system, after
January no events are recorded. I
want to change this by using comput-
ers to make it professional" and faster.
Waite states that with his "long
hours in the darkroom" and photogra-
phy experience, the layout for next
year's yearbook will "rival the finest
magazine" and will give a "photo-
graphic excellence never seen before."
Gavin Bledsoe, sole candidate
for Joker Editor, said his goals for the
Joker next year are to get the Joker out
after registration n as possible"
nore than just
I the student
Miss Odell began her speech
with some questions to the student
body: "Are you ready for Spring
Break?- Are you ready for school to be
out?" After the loud, affirmative re-
sponse from the students, she contin-
ued, "That is how much I want you lo
be involved next year. I want your
help, ideas, and suppwrl."
The two candidates for South-
ern Memories Editor are Kevin Gep-
He plans to accomplish this
through a student survey ihls year
which will identify activities and
places of interest students enjoy. The
results will be put in next year's Joker
Eric Tanner, die only candidate
running for Strawberry Festival, began
his speech saying that Strawberry Fes-
tival was "more than just a slide show
at the end of the year."
To run Strawberry Festival. Tan-
ner said "it takes skills in electronics,
audio production and technology,"
and with his expe'rience at WSMC and
at last year's Strawberry Festival, this
year's "will be the best Strawberry
Jim Huenergardt current South-
ern Accent Editor and the p:.'y candi-
date for the Soudiem Accent Editor.
gave the shortest election speech, last-
ing only 28 seconds.
"I think I am crazy [to run)."
Huenergardt said, but added that he
would see the Southern Accent "con-
tinue an upwand climb" with his lead-
ership and that "next year it will be the
The other two presidential hope-
fuls were still in the running at elec-
Now defeated hopeful Keith
DiDomenico began his oration with a
list of more than 10 qualifications in-
cluding his experience as Joker Editor
and business manager of the Southern
Memories.
He also said diat he wanted lo
"create more Christian unity and
school spirit" and bring students and
faculty together.
DiDomenico presented several
other goals such as obtaining better
movies and slides, updating SA with a
computer and a printer and making SA
chapels more interesting.
Former candidate Richard
Moody said that as SA president next
year, "the Imponani thing to push for
is a positive spirit." and that since "the
primary way students are exposed to
the SA are through social activities,"
veil.
He a
Republicans Stump For Presidential Candidates
told
a banquet Feb.lanooga Republii
1 i thai placing s
nary
-is definitely breaking down
some negative stereotypes" tiial his fa-
her, presidential hopeful Pat
Robertson, has been subjected to.
Robertson, along with represen-
laiives from George Bush's and Bob
Dole's campaigns, addressed a crowd
"' about 300 at Hamilton County's
Banquet in
Lincoln ^^^
,
Chattanooga's Convent
Cente
Kentucky Senator Mitch McCon-
II spoke on Bu.sh's behalf and North
1 J . ^""Eressman Cass Ballcnger
I
stumped for Dole.
'n keeping wiUi Roberuon's "no
siereo^pes" d,eme, both McConnell
b™.!??" mentioned how they
re breaking down
t Democrats
fell Republicans
\
radiiional \
Pany.
I powerful political
•We'v
I
- ..e statewide
said™ , "'^°y'=«"'"M':Connell
hm It *' ^'"">' is nol easy
'
'
""* "= T« in fte midst of
PresideiU Don Sahly and his wife talk with Mitch McConnell at the reception.
moving. Regardless of who the noi
nee is we will sweep the South I
November."
"Being a Republican is not easy . . . but I think we are in
the midst of moving. Regardless of who the nominee is
we will sweep the South this November."
Mitch McConnell
Republican candidate with reference
Republicans brought Robertson "into
"After all. Franklin Roosevelt
presided over everything from the
NAACP to Ihe KKK and got away
Ballenger promoted Dole :
, saying
he was a person who '
in die face of Russian stress."
Robertson carried Ihe Russian
theme by saying. "My father believes
thai the Soviet Union has a cohesive
plan for eventually socializing the
He also said the Soviet Union
had clear goals on foreign policy that
dte United States lacked.
Southern College Republican
President Woody White represented
the College Republicans. SC President
Don Sahly and his wife, Wesiynne,
also attended along with about six SC
SC's all-male chorus, the Die
Meister Singers, provided the enier-
Tennessce Senate candidates Bill
Anderson, Harold Cokcr. Gene Hunt
and Ray Albright were table hosts as
were House of Representative candi-
dates Bill McAfee. Bobby Wood.
David Copeland and Bill BennetL
— REES SERIES
Kreitner, Fulbright Predict TheGames
Mike, my prediction for Ihe
championship game is one that I've
given much thought. I've spent
hours and hours comparing stals
from opening nighl. talking to Paul
McGuire, and of course, consulting
with avid sportsman Scoit McClure.
two first sources in favor of Scott's
advice. You see Mike, with his con-
nections in Ihe Southern Union.
Scott discovered some information
that, as a true and moral journalist, I
St leak ti
Tliafs right, Mike. Rob Bovell
has stopped taking his Geritol sup-
plements. With this detail in mind,
Mike, 1 have to go with the Sopho-
mores with a score of 92-86. Mark
McKcnzie should score about 28
points with Maynard Wheeler scor-
ing only 13, but playing a clutch
Players Profile
M'Ae Fulbright and Steve Kreitner discuss Ihe Rees series games.
Steve, you're off in left field. I
didn't have to give much thought lo
my prediction for the champioaship
game because the answer is so obvi-
If you think the Sophomores
have a chance at winning this game.
you're crazy. Rob Bovell quit taking
his Geritol supplements only because
he has switched to Flintstone chew-
ables, and nobody is going to be able
to run with Vogel and Hersh,
Futhermore, Maynard still has a
curly. McKenzie will have a poor
game, let alone even have a shot al
the MVP award. Tim Chism will be
nisiy from his vacation and will be
hot early on but will cool off and be-
come ice cold as the game pro-
gresses.
I'm the sports editor, Steve.
You're just a lowly writer. You don'i
even know what you're taking about!
Seniors by six. 92-86.
A Look At Hershberger, McKenzie, Johnson, Nerness, Wlllett
Michael Hershberger hails
from Napa Valley. California. Like
many pros, his basketball funda-
mentals were molded on a
neighbor's backyard hoop. He
wisely built upon this solid founda-
tion developing his own style, and
has become a true master of the
His competitive spirit was de-
veloped at PUC Prep School where
his team played Pacific Union Col-
lege. Though they never clamed
the victory, their game was serious,
as PUC squeaked by with two
Mike plays in S.C's top
league, averages 30 points per
ibie speed and fastbreaks.
all-ti
Rick Barry of the Golden State
Warriors, "He was na excellent
player and I loved his granny shot
free throw style." His favorite team
is the Los Angeles Lakers (smart
Mike is a thoughtful gentle-
man, wamt-hcarted. and humorous.
As a loyal gym worker, he is always
on top of things, dependable, truly
dedicated - a definite asset.
Mike is an outstanding athlete,
enjoys sports of all types, and stays
in top shape year round. He will
graduate with a B.S. in Physical
Education.
Mike is afTeciionately known
as "Hcrshey". S.C's best Alpine
White Chocolate.
Ho^berger
Some time in the future. Somewhere
in California . .
.
"Alex, let's go with Rees Series' Most
Valuable Players."
'Alright. Geddy. for $100, the
answer is . . . TTie Power Forward."
"Ahh . . . What was the rarest
breed of basketball star at Southern
College, the school of the guards, be-
fore Mark McKenzie?"
The applause sign lights up.
People without a job or a belter way to
California's gameshow capital hurry
to obey its command. Little do they
realize the magnitude of this otherwise
boring taping of "Jeopardy: the 21si
Century."
What slipped by them was the
fact that back in 1988, in a small
American suburb of a suburb, there
indeed was a power forward at South-
era College, Ihe school of the guards.
His name was Mark McKenzie.
He earned MVP of the Rees Se-
ries after leading his Sophomore
squad to an upset victory over the fa-
vored Seniors and all their guards,
making amends for a three point loss
in an identical game the year before.
In the 1988 championship game,
floor leader McKenzie poured in 28
points, snagged 18 rebounds, served
McKenue
two assists, blocked one shot and had
one steal. Thai performance added
speculation that power forward McK-
enzie was indeed the best player at the
small school.
"People tell me. "Oh, I think
you're the best player here at the
school,'" McKenzie said at Ihe time.
"I won't accept that. Once I start ac-
cepting that, what's there i
for?"
Well, after all, his team had won
was captain of the team with the best
record in AA league that year, what
more could he have wanted?
'To win again next year," he said
confidently-
Even though McKenzie felt cer-
tain aspects of his game needed con-
sistency, growth and strength, many
screaming SC fans believed at the
time that this sophomore graduate of
Cedar Lake Academy had defmitely
arrived.
Not since the raw talent of
alumni Jonathan Turner and the pro-
gressive toughness of John O'Brien
had the suburbanites of Collegedale
seen a power forward be a factor on
both ends of the court and thus put an
end to the domination of SC basket-
ball by players who couldn't dunk -
and could McKenzie dunk!
Johnson
Back to the future, the applause
|
1 down, the California landscape
intact. The 1988 Rees Series fi
1987.
This 6 foot 3 inch freshman i
quite the basketball player. In his
first
year here at Southern, he was chosen
to play for Steve Vogel's AA basket-
ball team where he was a great asset
on the court. Now, a leader on
die
freshman team in the Reese Series
Tournament, you will see him starung
at the power forward position.
Alex
has great athletic ability, with
the
power lo slam-dunk the ball and
dnve
hard to the basket and yet with
the
touch to hit Ihe 10 and 15 footers
m
the clutch. . .
Alex Johnson is always
scnving
to be his best on the basketball
court
This philosophy has spilled
over inW
his academic life, where widi
his m -
jor. Chemistry. Pre-Med, he has
hopes
of one day becoming a physician-
So keep your eye on Alex.
*
n the t n life
i
e the best he c
JJ.IJII,lllI..]c«L-l:U
t
Nemess
The year. 1966. TTie place,
;kital Hospital, Tokyo, Japan.
: occasion, a boy had just been
n to missionary parents.
This babe, to many people's
would one day find his
courts of life at a rapid
Willett
Nemess has remained a devoted
basketball player and fan. His favorite
team is the Los Angeles Lakers. He is
also a devoted Tarheels fan and looks
up 10 the guys coach Dean Smith
and then sends I up I
Young David Lowell Nerness
confused his parents al an early age
by picking up his toy blocks and
ying [1 I. This V
totally off Uie wall that his parents
took the blocks away.
But that didn't stop Nemess
from bouncing. In fact, anything he
could put his five-year-old hands on
got a bounce: nothing from eggs to
his mother's crystal was safe from
the bounce. He even tried to give
die family cat a bounce but got
called on his first traveling violation
because the cat clawed and hung on
In 1973 his family moved to
their current home in Henderson-
ville, N.C. It was then that his par-
ents realized that he didn't have a
problem after all. All he wanted
was a ball to play with.
Long hours spent practicing
with his older brodiers and four
years playing ball' at" Shenandoah*
Valley Academy honed his skills.
'Getting up at 5:30 in the
ning for an hour and a half of
: and then going straight to
lost fun, but it
Personally, I have found Dave an
interesting roommate. In fact, he is
such a swell guy that I probably won't
room with him next year. Reason
.
. .
he'll probably be somewhere in the
pros trying to bounce somediing!
A severely sprained left ankle
didn't prevent Greg Willeft from mak-
ing his presence felt in this year's
Rees Series.
Willen, a junior accounting ma-
jor and Spring Valley Academy alum-
nus fi-om Ohio, recorded 17 points and
an impressive 16 rebounds as the start-
ing center for the Junior squad.
In the Juniors' first game against
the eventual champion Sophomores.
Willett banged the offensive boards
relentlessly ano
off with several tip-ins
lional three-point play.
In his second game against the
Freshmen. Willett showed his defen-
sive skills as he blocked two shots and
altered several others. As the Juniors
pulled out to a commanding lead early
Willett took it easy
plin " Nemess said.
But, as one knowledgeable fan
correctly put it, "When Greg is in the
game, he draws special attention from
his opponents."
Maynard Wheeler gels airbom while grabbing a rebound in Saturday nights
Rees Series Sophomore-Senior game.
iail Leads Junior-Sophomore Team To Win
Sherri Hall had a red-ho
ond half and IheJnnior- Soph.
"=" S=™s learn came fto:
point down Wednesday lo w
rirsi annual Udies' Rees Serie
^lar game 59-57.
Hall (
e finii half but after the
-.1. the tables turned for
*= young fteshman from Florida.
mta
""*'"'
'" *' '"' "™
mutes and hit a seven-foot jumper
wthOme seconds left on the eloek
'0 break a 57-57 tie and "
I
^".f'-Sophomoreteama'ti:;?,,!;;
Hall was quick to chalk it up
^^'^«er,n the second half." she
"Gail^ Tc-1T^ """ "'^ same.
... '
l^'blwns] leadership was
^''o a major factor
'Gibbons did mftr» ,k '
^'""e leadershin
, u ^^
P'^" '^^ H^'
other n'P ^ "'le added ai
"ore wirr."'"'^' '""'"Soph.*in. Shem Hall' '
r. San-
lu.., ui;,u auuEu 13 points. the front end of a
The Senior-Freshman team was the game with al
basically in control of die game for go.
most of the evening until Gibbons hit After diat it
ir-Sophor
[he opposite end of the floor with
Sherri Hall's jumper.
The rest is history. Sherri Hall
has been named the Most Valuable
Player for the Rees Series Classic.
She basically finished off the Senior-
Freshman team single-handedly, hit-
ting basket after basket in the closing
Lori Peters had another great
game with 16 points for the Senior-
Freshman team and Teresa Rogers
added 12. Their efforts weren't
enough to overcome the come-back
rush of the Junior- Sophomore team,
Great sportsmanship marked
the game and the capacity crowd of
33+ enjoyed some of the finest
Southern in all my years here. Con-
r- Sopho-
oall
BggE
Underdog Sophomores Sneak By Seniors
^^ ' fnlks. is thai from 2:55 until thp_ pnA
By Mike Fiilbr^t
Mark McKenzie led the Sopho-
mores with 28 points Saturday night
and the underclassmen wenr on to
knock off the favored Seniors in the
1988 Recs Series championship game.
The capacity crowd at the Wil-
liam lies Field House was treated lo a
game marked by breathtaking play
from its opening tip-off.
This game had everything - fast
breaks, picturc-perfeci shooting and
McKenzie even hit a shot from Ihe
ihree-poini line. That one happens
about as often as Halley's comet. The
fact is, Southern College has never
seen basketball played any better.
I picked the Seniors to win this
game. Well, nobody's perfect.
Mike Hershberger hil the open-
ing basket only 23 seconds into the
game and I thought lo myself, "Here
.we go again."
1 was surprised.
Kurt Friedrich got Ihe Sopho-
mores off on the right foot for the next
12 minutes. With 15:40 left on the
clock in the first half. Friedrich had
eight of the Sophomores' 10 points.
With 6:57 left in the half he had
scored four more and was accountable
for 12 of the Sophomores' 26 points.
The Seniors, however, were still up by
two at 28-26.
Rob Boveil was resembling that
magic man from the forum as he
dished off two dazzling passes lo
Steve Vogel, with the Seniors seem-
But something was different.
I told my assistant Steve "Slap"
Kreitner before the game that if the
Sophomores could stop the Senior fast
break they had a shot at winning Ihe
game. Well, they didn't slop it but
they sure slowed it down.
It seemed as though Sister Fate
had turned her face away from these
veterans of roundbail and had fixed
her gaze on a group of young men thai
Even star guard Vogel refrained
from any type of boasting before the
game. When Kreimer pressed Vogel
for a pre-game prediction, Ihe tall
North Carolinian answered, "Steve,
I'm not going to give you anything. I
ju,st hope we win."
Well, Vogel didn't give our pa-
per any kind of prediction, but he did
give his team 36 points as well as a 45
percent shooting night from the floor.
So why did the Sophomores win
Persistence.
Maynard Wheeler played in-
spired basketball from the opening tip-
off to the final buzzer and his enthusi-
asm rubbed off on his teammates.
After two three-point shots by
Rob Bovell and Steve Vogel. the So-
phomores found themselves down 38-
29 with only 2:55 left in the half.
Then came the luming point.
Wheeler and Eric Hope hit back to
back three-pointers and all of a sudden
a Senior threat was turned away and a
one-point ball game erupted again
with 40-39.
Wheeler then promptly stole a
pass and convened it into a lay-up and
the Sophomores took tlie lead 41-40.
But the Sophomores still weren't
done. With two seconds left in the
half, Mark McKenzie threw up a three
point shot yielding nothing but net and
the Sophomores headed to the locker
room with a four point lead 44-40.
What this all bounces down to.
o , t e end of
the half the Sophomores outscored the
Seniors 15-2. It is amazing what kind
of a change can take place in a basket-
ball game in only three minutes.
Wheeler opened the second half
with a quick bucket puning the Sopho-
mores up by sbi. With the Sopho-
mores looking as though they were
going to call a run of their ovra, the
Seniors were forced to call a time out
with 16:05 left in the half, trailing 52-
To make things worse, Tim
Chism decided to play a little basket-
ball in the second half and before the
night ended, he dropped in 20 points.
It is amazing what a little time off will
do for a ball player.
Then Vogel took things into his
own hands and the Seniors grabbed
the lead for the first time in the half
8:39 r< ning.
Both teams traded baskets during
the remainder of the game until Scotl
Bcgley fouled Kurt Friedrich, sending
him to Ihe line with only 1:33 left in
Ihe game.
Friedrich hit both charity shots
and the Sophomores were up 86-83,
I then watched in awe as the So-
phomores put on a picture perfect
four-comer stall resulting in a back-
door lay-up by Friedrich with 44 sec-
onds left. The Sophomores never
Its impossible for me to verbalize
the intensity and excitement that elec-
trified the air Saturday night as I sat
surrounded by screaming fans and
tried lo lake notes in the midst of mass
hysteria. I'm just upset this one didn't
gel televised, know what I mean?
Seniors Defy Freshmen
In Thursday's Game
By^ :e Fulbright
Mike Hershberger and Steve
Vogel shot the lights out and Rob
Bovell engineered a fast break offense
that hterally ran the Freshmen to death
Thursday night, eliminating any hopes
for a Freshmen upset victory with a
final score of 96-77.
This game was a showcase of
two different basketball styles. As a
matter of fact, you might even com-
pare this game with a Laker-Celtic
match-up. The Freshmen, playing a
Boston Celtic-type half-court offense,
were no match for the running, gun-
ning Seniors, who resembled Ihe boys
in yellow from Inglewood, California.
The Seniors came out running
with the opening tip-off and gained
the early momentum as the Freshmen
snuggled dcsperaiely from the line,
missing key free throws early on.
The Seniors, by contrasl. were
virtually flawless from the line in Ihe
opening 10 minutes.
With 10:10 left in the first half,
however, the Freshmen found them-
selves down by only three points. 21-
18. But Ihai was as close as they
would get. Ten minutes later Vogel
stole an inboimd pass and hit the lay-
up with three seconds left on the clock
to give the Seniors a 20 point lead at
the half 56-36. It was never close af-
play.
"I think it will be a high scoring
game. Our team has worked together
before. We're all perimeter shooieis,
so it should go well."
Actually, Vogel and the boys
didn't need the perimeter shooting.
Hershberger literally outran the Fresh-
men by himself, scoring 32 points, the
majority of them coming off fast-
break opportunities.
Many of these points were due,
in part lo Bovell's passing efficiency.
Bovell was, by the way, the only
player on opening night to wind up in
double figures in the assists column
with 10 to his credit
Vogel also had a fine outing,
shooting 71 percent from the floor
while pouting in 26 points. Vogel was
also 4/5 from the line.
The Freshmen did have some
bright spots on opening night despite
their 19-point trouncing by the Sen-
Alex Johnson played the game of
his life, firing in 28 points and person-
ally keeping the Seniors from running
up the score even more with his 16-
Burke Stcfko also put on a fine
performance, adding 16 points and
taking the high percentage shots while Kevin DeSUva and Greg WiUett grasp for control o,
Sophomores Stun Fading Junior Team 91-77
they're onlv down bv five noints- ^o. i™ .l. o__. . ..
By Steve Krdtner
In the first half of Thursday
night's Rees Series doubleheader, the
Sophomores rebounded from a sloppy
first half to Uke the lead with 11:15
left on the clock. Led by a Mark McK-
enzie !8-point second half perform-
ance, the Sophomores tightened up
their game and stole a championship
game berth from the Junior team who
couldn't repeat on a strong first half.
When the first half ended at the
newly christened lies Physical Educa-
tion Center, it was this sportswriter's
first opinion that the Juniors were con-
trolling not only the defensive boards
and the game, but the Sophomores as
well. And they were even doing it
without irresponsible Big Man Greg
Grisso. (Mumbling something about
Little Debbie, Greg was last seen
around 6:15 pm riding off toward the
Bakery. Who IS Little Debbie.
Tammy?)
Statistician Scott Green, a reli-
able source, summed up the game
situation when he told this sports-
writer, "Steve, the Sophomores may
have been owned in the fu^t half, but
y y points; A1-
37. They're still in it."
With less than two minutes left
in the first half, the Juiijors led by nine
points, 42-33. and appeared to be in
control, but then Sophomore forward
James Gardner picked off a Dave
Nemess pass and threw ii down to
Eric Hope for an easy lay-up.
Seconds later Junior Nick
George fouled Maynard Wheeler with
no time remaining on a half-court des-
peration shut. Wheeler sunk both free
throws and the Junior lead was down
to only five at 42- 37.
Although this was only a point
swing of four, it must have lifted the
Sophomore's morale and provided
momentum for the second half. This
appeared to be the case when, only 33
seconds into the first half, Mark McK-
enzie put in a fast-break slam-dunk
closely followed by a Maynard
Wheeler three-pointer. The Juniors,
however, continued to play strong un-
der the basket. Junior center Greg
Willett pulled in 12 rebounds, while
forward Joey Osborne snatched 13 re-
bounds from a taller Sophomore team.
With about 13 minutes left in the
game, however, the momentum began
go the Sophomores' direction. Eric
Hope, who hit for 11 second-half
points, and Maynard Wheeler, began
to connect from the three-point range.
Also, the Sophomores began to crash
their offensive boards with Kun Fried-
rich and McKenzie, who grabbed 10
and 16 rebounds, respectively.
With 11:15 left in [he second
half, the Sophomores took the lead 61-
59. Only seven minutes later, they
were leading by 13 points. 80-67.
When the buzzer sounded, it was the
Sophomores 91, the Juniors 77,
For the Juniors, its a question of
what happened and where they went
wrong. I[ wasn't in free throws - they
went from 44 percent in the first half
10 84 percent in the second. Maybe
their problem was their offensive pro-
duction from the floor. They scored 38
in the opening period, while they man-
aged just 25 in the second half
The major contributor to this de-
crease in output was their shot selec-
tion. In the first half, the Juniors
played a calm half-court game and
worited patiently for an open shot. In
the second half however, they seemed
a bit impatient, passing less and put-
ting up more forced shots.
I
Jumping Juniors Crash Boards,
I
Crush Talented Freshmen 94-62
On the other side of the court,
the Sophomores simply played good
basketball at the end of [he game -
when it ma[tered. Their free throw
percentage was an opening-round high
of 76 with Maynard "Ice Man"
Wheeler dropping in 11 of 12 free
The game stats were close with
the Juniors shooting 36 percent from
the floor and the Sophomores shooting
37 percent. The Juniors out-rebounded
the Sophomores 47-« and dished out
more assists 17-12. Yet the Sopho-
mores played clu[ch basketball.
With these stats being so close, it
all comes down to a subjective opin-
ion by this sportswriter as to why the
Sophomores look the honors. The
absence of Grisso alone cannot be
counted since the Sophomores were
missing power forward Tim Chism.
If Wheeler had gone to work at
McKee's like Grisso, the Sophomores
would have lost the 32 points he
Yet can we blame Wheeler for
knowing how to get out of work? No.
Grisso just needs to get his priorities
straight.
Defy
By Steve Kreitner
I
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, it was a
I night for big surprises.
I
Greg Grisso did show up, Burke
I Slefko did jam without traveling and
i, believe it or not, John Machado
de it to double figures.
One fact that was not a surprise
s that the Juniors, stinging from a
gh defeat on opening night, came
ring back with a vengeance to
idside the Freshmen, 94-62.
The Juniors got the tip and im-
I
mediately began to probe the Fresh-
men team for weaknesses. Surpris-
ingly, ine talented Freshmen squad did
quite well to hold up against a calm.
I purposeful Junior team.
With some playing experience,
fese Freshmen just might be down-
nght scary in a year or two.
The Freshmen played good de-
10 the fttst half with an Eric Robin-
son three-pointer.
Then Randy Rouse hit his fust
™*e-pointcr.
TTius began what appeared to be
J^^oot-out at the OK Corral with the
I ""^m from their holsters.
I
^''"'"8'' shooting for a team to-
FreshJ^^"' °" ^ *™*^- the
°'
=
™asly 24 percent from the field.
Until thi. k ir ""^ ^°'* stood
shooting 62 percent from the floor.
Stefko brought the crowd to their feet
with a two-hand slam with 11:23 left
on the clock in the first half, but the
basket didn't count because Sieiko
However. Stefko will receive the
Samsonite-Uniled Airl
of luggage as well as a round-trip
ticket to Chapel Hill, N.C.. where he
will attend Dean Smith's fundamental
basketball clinic for beginners.
Yet another bright spot for the
s play of the
\ Freshmen I r ag-
Ihe Seniors 53- 36. This
be a good freshmen basket-
hat is simply laden with tal-
inexperienced.
^dle un th ""^ Jumors
run the Freshmen to
The Juniors combined the pin-
point passing of Kevin Pride with the
t8-rebound performance by all-tour-
nament player Joey Osborne to boost
their lead to 32 points at the buzzer.
The surprising fact is that each
Junior scored in double figures with
the exception of unselfish forward
Greg Willett. who came close with
What seemed to be a Junior
blowout, however, was really an indi-
cation of anticipadon for next year's
Rees Series. The Juniors
the talent and determinatioi
feel can take them to the lOF
while the Freshmen have gi
that (as soon as they find some team
cheraiscty) they will be a force to be
reckoned with.
In a Rees Series that saw many
highlights, I must note one tragic
evenL Because he demonstrated the
abili^ to take the right amount of
steps while jamming the ball. Burke
Stefko forfeited his Samsonite-United
Airlines prize package, which in-
cluded a free sel of luggage and a trip
to Chapel Hill. N.C.. to attend Dean
Smith's fundamental basketball clinic
for beginners.
Stefko was last seen crying on
fiis complimentary Carolina blue bas-
ketball jersey while signing up for a
fourth summer session priorities semi-
Eric Robinso
best games, although he shot only 23
percent from the floor. He still re-
mains a formidable threat from the
So why did the Freshmen lose
this basketball game? Three reasons;
1. Inexperience
2. It's just plain tough to go up
against a team that has players the
likes of Bovell. Hershberger and
Vogel. These are experienced ball
players. Some of them arc more than
experienced - Bovell and Vogel. for
example.
3. The fast break. The Freshmen
simply couldn't stop "Nerfburger."
But that was mentioned at the begin-
ning of this ai
iiniors 77
ASTS FG
Juniors 94, Freshmen 62 4^,
FT PTS Juniors RB ASTS FG ^FT PTS
Grisso
Nemess
Pride
George
Machado
,
Rouse
Total
McKenzie
Wheeler
DeSilva
Friederich
Gardner
Martin
Tliompson
Wycoff
Totals
17%
RB ASTS FG
Nemess
Pride
Osborne
Willetl
Machado
Freshmen
Engie
Robinson
Johnson
Stefko
vmtf-ff
More^^
Totals^;
38-74 13-23 94
33 25-79 i-8 62
Is. 7 p.m. Jr./So.
iniors 96, Freshmen 77
Engle
Robinson
Johnson
Stelko
While
Sal. 7:00 (Losers) i
Sophomores 92, Seniors 86
^ . »
Seniors RB ASTS FG \vf PTS
-3 4
3 15
-14 28
-0 16
•0
-0
Bovell
Hershbefgei
Vogel
Michaelis
Flemons
Begley
Malone
5-9 3-5 14
15-33 4-4
0-0 0-0
0-4 0-0
1-2
Seniors
^ Vogel
^: Bovell
Hershbergcr
Flemons
Michaelis
Malone
Begley '
33-87 9-20 77
RB ASTS FG FT PTS McKenzie
Wheeler
10-14 4-5 26 Hope
3-8 3-4 9 Friederich
2-6 0-0 4 DeSilva
11-27 10-12 32 Chism
3-6 3-6 9 Gardner-. -
5-12 0-0 10 Martin
0-3 0-0 3 Thompson
3-5 0-0 6 Wycoff fc.
37-81 20-27 96 Totals
2^ >»•"'
Saturday 8:30 (Winneg>'
URBAN
RETREAT
SABBATH, FEB. 27, 1988
mm^ mm
'Our World-Our Mission'
CALVARY ASSEMBLY PREVIOUS SANCTUARY
1-4 AT FAIRBANKS EXIT
1199 CLAY STREET
WINTER PARK
Nursery Will Be Provided
As Wendy Odell said. "The
n ratings after tonight's broadcast"
y show ended with Jim
Huenergardt, Mackie Pierre, Dany
Hernandez and Ira Mills as "The
Trimmers," singing. "Goodnight
Sweetheart, GoodnighL"
: guests started
re two couples
really left in style. The v.
- Scon Edens Trimmers Jim Huenergardt, Mackie I
n Ellion. and Kyle g;„g 'Good-night Sweetheart' al the Valentines Banquet
standing ovat'
IS date Lou
; date Connie Th-
According D Robinson, "The
a really nice touch
end a fantastic evening."
Business Administration teacher
Richards voiced the general
he told Miss
bee. "This was definitely ihs finest
banquet I've attended."
Students demonstrated this good
feeling by giving Miss Larrabee a
;s Laiiabee said,
'
couldn't have been without the help
and support of a lot of other people,
and the student body for attending."
Show-Off Your Talentl
At The 1988 SA Talent show
Start Getting Your Act Ready
f
fpiu,\iiUiW,mm
li^Sg
What One Thing Would You
Change In The Newspaper?
Mike Reams
Sr. Physical Therapy Fla.
'Nothing really."
RhettEMund
So. History Md.
Devote more space to hum
Jill Seavey
Fr. Nursing Fla.
"More humorous articles."
Orestjuiidw
So. Physical Therapy Ark.
"More pictures."
I PJ. Lambeth
I Fr. Undecided Fla.
g back "Bloom County.'"
I
Calvin Blount
1 So. Biology La.
'More pictures and comedy articles."
Sharon Kendall
Fr. Criminal Law Tenn,
JohnSager
So. Theology Fla.
"A swimsuit edition."
Mailbag •
Dear Editor:
While reading the editorial in the
Feb, 4. 1988. issue of the Southern
Accent, I was appalled. The reason
was because the quote "just the facts,
ma'am" from the movie "Dragnet"
was included in the Southern Accent
It shocked me that the allusion was
used at all. I strongly disagree with
the use of this reference for a number
of reasons. First, this reference caused
this article to reveal a lack of audience
Also, this allusion is con-
beliefs of the Seventh-day
as recorded in the writings
of Ellen G. White. Finally, people
who read this publication and do not
know about Seventh-day Adventisls
might feel that this truly reflects Sev-
enth-day Adventist beliefs.
First of all, ll
f the w
the audience. In this case, the editor is
assuming that college-age students as
well as other readers are familiar with
this movie title and plot. This edito-
rial clearly misjudges the audience by
presuming thai Ihey have seen the
'Dragnet" or at least have
about it from the movie reviews
on television. This obviously leaves
out a great deal of people on the
Southern College campus who do noi
attend movies and diose who do noi
regularly watch television.
Secondly, the principles of
Southern College are based upon bib-
lical standards which include t
lief of a prophetess: Ellen G. While.
She clearly states in her writings that
theater attendance is wrong bee
destroys a relationship with Gi
to die atmosphere inherent in a theater
situauon and in her book, "The Ad-
ventist Home," she warns that "Every
youth who habitually attends such ex-
hibitions will be corrupted in prin-
ciple." The mere mention of the dica-
ter in a Sevendi-day Adventist publi-
lance to dieater attendance which is
contrary to Ellen G. White's writings.
Finally, when we as Seventh-day
Advendsts publish a paper we should
We
: of c
our Seventh-day /
need to be awan
upon these people and constantly
question how we appear to non Sev-
enth-day Adventists. An editor of a
Seventh-day publication who knows
and reports about a particular movie in
his paper would suggest lo many
people that movies are permissible en-
tertainment and dierefore not harmful
conceptions of our religion. There-
fore, sincere thought should be given
to content. We must continually ask
ourselves if we are properly represent-
ing our religion.
In summary, I strongly object to
the quote from the movie "Dragnet"
which was used in the editorial. Its
presence displayed a lack of aware-
.sing L
well as a disregard for the guidanc
Ellen G. White's council. Finally,
reference may servi
:of
beliefs of the Seventh-day
Dive Buddies
fiick Swisiek and Dany Hernandez prepare to practice scuba rescue in their scuba diving class taught by Bill C
^O- The claxs lasts half of the semester and meets on Monday and Wednesday nights from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
I
class is going on their check-out dive after spring break.
Read The
Southern Accent
It's The Only Logical
Thing To Do!
Looking Ahead
February
Spring
Break!
Classifieds
For sale: Round trip ticket to Dallas during spring break. Call 2227
ASAP.
Deb-
Thanx for all your help in getting the banquet off.
Your help and assistance can't go unnoticed. EV-
ERYONE - DEBBIE FORQUER DESERVES A
BIG HAND!
Thanx bunches,
Jodi
Wait-
You looked terrific! Thanx a million!
J.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
tiamams, Carribean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7418
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Southern Skiers Hit Colorado's Bumps
By Jim Huener^ardl
dean of
bdoesa 'SpnadEagW offa mogid atMaryJam Mnsort during spring bnak.
Snowflakes an
called 42 students ti
spring break.
Downhill skiing dominated ihe
vacation, but the initial transporlalion
was not as pleasant as a glide on the
190s - 37 students rode a bus, three
students drove and two students flew
10 Winter Park, Colo., for five days of
skiing.
The bus trip took 24 hours with
some stops in between for leg
stretches and breakfast.
When asked how ihe trip went.
Physical Education Director Phil
Garver said. "Oh my badness, under
the conditions it could have been
worse. It has gone real smoothly. We
got the heater going."
Stan Hobbs, a
men, said. "I've done it before, it's no
fun. Actually, we made pretty good
time. I read the book 'When Hell Was
In Session.' [It] kitKl of describes the
The ski group stayed about four
miles from the slopes in the Silverado
n Condominiums.
"It was nice thai we suyed closer
to the ski area than last year," said
Laurie Schmidt Miss Schmidt also
said she liked having the pool and
Jacuzzies inside the main building.
Garver said he thought the ac-
commodations were adequate and said
the people were friendly.
"The only complaint I have is the
maids didn't visit our room enough
and we ran out of towels and soap. I
never got any sheets for my hide-a-
way bed in the living room either."
Danny Shields said.
The first day was sunny and
clear but late the night of Feb. 29, 10
inches of snow
View-Blocking Bushes
Should Be Removed
On January 30. 1988. at approximately 6:15 pm, two
Talge Hall residents had a minor motor vehicle collision in
one of the Talge Hal! parking lots. Well, you might ask,
"Who was in the wrong?" The fact is, neither driver was
doing anything wrong.
Then what went wrong? A row of bushes seven feet
high and six feet wide blocked both drivers' vision. While
iay Jones was minding his own business pulling out of his
parking space, Larry Pieper. also minding his own busi-
ness, rounded the come
10 the parking lot and
with Jay's. Both drive
uddenly found his vehicle at odds
rs were innocently unaware of the
a row of bushes blocked all view.
Now keep in
actly as they were
in the wrong. Bui
upposed
both drivers were domg
be doing. Neither one
uld have happened if one of
oing I svrong thing.
sper hthrough that narrow en
the wrong direction, as some have been known lu uu.-
What would have happened if a pedestrian, maybe one of
Dean Qualley's boys, had been chasing a ball across that
entrance way while Larry rounded the comer?
Any accident resulting from one of these two actions
avoided by a driver coming the other way if only he had a
view of what was going on behind the bushes.
J understand that a request was made two years ago
to have those bushes taken out - long before this accident.
FIRST IPAV OF ciASS AFTER SPBmo- BREAK.
Allowing Students To Redo Homework
Helps Them Learn Better ,Says Carter
It that some
se bushes. s people too aftaid to
make a decision? Must someone lose life oi limb before
the bushes are taken out?
It could save our school money in two ways to have
those bushes taken ouL Fu^t. SC wouldn't have to pay
someone to prune them every so often, and second, the
school might avoid the hefty law suit that could follow a
Someleacher tried it and
of all things found that the stu-
dents actually learned more.
The Mass Of Educators
had a traditional 'The grade you
got was the grade you earned
and study harder next time" be-
lief about grading homework.
But then Someteacher came up
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet L. Conley
News Editor
David Hamilton
Sports Editor
Mike Fulbright
Photography Editor
Steve Holley
Staff nitistrator
Dany Hernandez
am more if they got a
re-do their homework
and correct their mistakes. And
thought he might average the
original and the new grades to-
gether to make a higher score.
Somewhere in his life
Someteacher had gotten the
radical score. Somewhere in his
life Someteacher had gotten the
radical idea that the purpose of
education was to get people to
learn all they could rather than
to award them grades based on
what they had gleaned from an
assigrmient the first time they
tackled iL
work. And when sorti
got C's he showed t
was wrong and si
So they tried again and
they did it right - right enough
for an A. And they learned.
Then he averaged their C's with
their papers in red ink. Then the
students were happy because
ihey had B's. And Someteacher
"And the C students
continued to get C's.
And it was OK be-
cause tliat was wliat
tfaeytiad earned."
dents began to get B's the f
f them this averaging business. They
1 what said, "It doesn't
And <
The C students became A stu-
The Mass Of Educators,
Mail Bag
Dear Editor
After reading Miss Nancy
Mazur's letter to the editor in
the "Mailbag" section of the
Southern Accent, February 23,
1988, I felt strongly compelled
to reply.
First, Miss Mazur has
taken an insignificant issue and
has blown it completely out of
proportion. The saying "Just
how would Mazur even know
came from the movie "Drai
net" if she doesn't believe i
ence awareness is hard to be-
lieve. I am pretty sure that the
majority of SC students have
either seen, read or heard about
"Dragnet." Word of mouth and
mass media are sufficient.
fleet the I
dents have learned." So they
continued to give the C's to the
students who deserved C's, and
they only gave B's to the stu-
dents who deserved B's. And is
was OK becasue that was what
they had earned. And the C stu-
dents continued to get C's.
So the Mass Of Educators
said, "Study harder next time."
And Ihey studied harder next
time, but they found it harder to
study because they never under-
stood the homework they'd
done the last time. And the C
students continued to get C's.
And it was OK because that was
what they had earned.
m
from Ellen G. While noals wl
be consideiK) on lh= t^<' "|
mosphere in Iheatere back
in
her time was a place for
canios-
ing - drinking, dancing,
ladies
of the sueel. elc.
About e
worst ming yon see in.
tbian
now-a-dajs is a couple otalane
out. You see that in
malcte"
lobby and porch anyway,
so n
no big deal.
Candidate's Wife Woos Super Tuesday Voters
By Janet L. Conley
The national debt is a "lenible
legacy" for future generations but
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole will
pjl ii first on his agenda if he makes it
wife, Elizabeth, lold Southern College
"Until we get this [deficit] under
I
control, what we're saying to our chil-
' grandchildren is 'you
sacrifice for us,"' Mrs. Dole said at an
assembly program Feb. 23. "You have
a terrible legacy from us. Unless we
get this deficit under control, your op-
portunity will be limited instead of
expanded."
Mrs. Dole also made whistle
slops at two area schools, McKee
I Baking Co., and spoke to Kiwanis
I Club members at the Radisson- Read
In her speech here, she promoted
r husband's Super Tuesday bid by
I
citing his plan, if nominated and
elected, to freeze spending for one
1 year. This measiu"e would exempt only
E groups.
transportation until October when she
resigned to help her husband cam-
paign. A graduate of Duke University
and a Southern native, she wooed
Southern voters by saying how good it
felt "to be back in my old stomping
grounds again."
Her husband, a Kansas senator
has 22 years of Congressional espen
ence and has served as Senate major-
ity leader and chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee.
"Bob Dole presided over two of
the biggest tax cuts in the history of
this country," Mrs. Dole said
e25
i the I
She s
I
policy" but it would be quicker than a
I
program-by-program analysis. She
I added that the freeze could save $150
I billion during a three year period.
Mrs. Dole served as secreiaiy of
lax reform bill which lowered
mum tax rates from 70 percent to 28
percent. The bill, however, also elimi-
nated many exemptions and loop-
Mrs. Dole stressed that her hus-
band is "running on a record, not a
resume" and listed his work on an
amendment providing income tax in-
dexing to she said win save Mpay- Elaiitelh Dak, pmidenMhii^efii^l
ers 575 billion over tile next five Bob Dole's wife.
This amendment jirolects Cost of will save $6 million in 1989. She also
Living Adjustments and other infla- said the bill raised the average
tion-related pay increased from extra faimer's income and increased ex-
She called her husband the In his work with the Social Secu-
"arehilect" of the 1985 faim bill, say- rily piogram, Mrs. Dole said her bus-
ing it saved $3 million this year and band helped die system "get back on
"Until we get this
deficit under control,
what we're saying to
our children and
grandchildren is 'you
sacrifice for us. You
have a terrible legacy
from us.' Unless we
get this deficit under
control, your oppor-
tunity will be limited
instead ofexpanded."
track" financially. She said it now has
a S70 billion surplus.
Mrs. Dole spoke briefly about
education, saying her husband sup-
ports federal funding such as PELL
grants and student loans, but he also
wants to enforce payback measures.
She even suggested an "education
IRA" which could be tax deferred.
Holt Sings Old-Time Music In Rollicking Performance
ByJimHuoKi-ganlt
"Don't make love by the garden
I
gate. Love may be blind, but the
neighbors ain't," said David Holt dur-
ing his Southern College performance
I Tuesday night.
Holt performed the old-time mu-
c of the mountain people in the his
lusical adventure. "From Here To
Jngdom Come." The program in-
I eluded traditional as well as original
I pieces which Holt composed. One of
I II^..^'"*'"- "Fiyswatter Pitch." was
I by Holt and Bill Mooney
a true-life experience, Moonev
I TO Holfs "From Here To King-
['•mCome-perfonn^oes.
Holt is a „j,i,5 „f Gatesville,
s""'
"<"•' lie collected songs in the
J"™ mountains for several sum-
I h!i .
°"
"""'"e "> P«irview. N.C.
I "^"--X" Wets^trS^i^'
"''*"
I Hull"!!"*
°' "" Soolhem highlands.
I A,„.i'l°
"*" '"" "i'^'KI 1"
wachim Music Program in 1975
ren Wilson College in Swan-
d during his 15- n
He added that
=e crew had been a
Eraertainer David HotdHtammers liis dulcimer at Tuesitay niglil's perfo
ally last two to three days and dien he Mooney is a two-time Emmy highly successful one-man ,
goes home. He spends about a month nominee for die role of Paul Martin in "Half Horse - Half Alligator," ^
on special ovcrsPTt lours ABC's "All My Children." and has a has toured America and Europe.
students Build Market, Church For Hondurans
Columbia Union College
began work on Feb. 26.
The group had
as iheir goals: (1) complete
:nlist mission office, (2) consir
market and (3) construe
iie neighboring island
Guinaha.
The amiosphere was not all work
and no play. At the beginning of the
week. Mission Impact director Buckv
Weeks said, "If the weather cooper-
ofyoudiv-
ing enthusiasts a
the reefs."
did cooperate
got many chances to
explore the reefs of Roatan, which are
considered by many to be the best in
Many of the students got to
great schools of h
SC student Sheri Green was im-
pressed with the breathtaking reefs, "li
was a totally different world thai was
filled with beautiful coral and fish.
Yet it was a strange beauty thai made
me feel that I was an intruder."
On the whole, the nip was a fan-
Jim Herman stated that
he had never enjoyed a trip with such
beautiful weather, or had seen the stu-
dents have so much fun. But it was the
atmosphere of unity and giving thai
made the trip a
During an interview for Three
Angels Broadcasting Network, SC
Dennis Golightly said, "1 was a
student missionary in Korea last year
and 1 realized that I needed to slop
shoving responsibili^ off on odier
It was this type of spirit thai
made the mission trip a beneficial one
for Adventist students and Hondurans
Garren Leads Students On Tour Of New York Art
y Randal Thuesdee
The Art Depanment broke a 16-
break New York City art appreciation
class. The class usually tours only dur-
ing Thanksgiving vacation.
On the tour, participants visited
New York's finest art museums and
enjoyed the city's cultural entertain-
A total of 20 students from SC,
including four non- participants of the
an appreciation class, made the long
trip ihrotigh Tennessee, Virginia, West
Vjijiinia, Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey before finally arriving in Manhat-
tan late the afternoon of Feb. 28 at the
Vanderbilt YMCA.
While in Manhattan, the group
visited the Metropolitan Museum of
An. the Whitney Museum, the Mu-
seum of Modem Art, The Frick Col-
lection, the Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum, the Cathedra! of St. John the
Divine and the Cloisters, a medieval
branch of the Metropolitan Museum.
Many of ihc students enjoyed the
Museum of Modem Art, which dis-
played an depicting themes varying
from poliijcal to abstract in both paint-
Art Apprecwtion students posefor a group shot in New York City
seum near the heart of Manhaiiaa s
Part. Avenue dLStricl It looked UU a
grand home of a person i^ho o\\ni.d a
good collection of art li had rejll\
good pamtmgs he said
In fact at the (.nd ot the
lour
Gangle could be seen standing near
the door shaking hands with other stu
dents, touting, I hope you enjoyed
my house, hope to see you agiu"
Gangte also liked the Metropoli-
tan Museum of An and its branch.
Cloisters. "It was very informative
and
it brought out a better understanding
of different types of an - even
though
some of them were ugly! You
know,
just draw on a piece of paper
ana
of photographic images from the
1960s, seemed to captivate and draw
commentary from all who saw iL
"I heard about most of these things
and this (the art work) really makes
me feel right now the way they did
then, especially the rock and roll ex-
position and the Vicmam soldier's
captions," said Pam .'indevere. a
teacher at one of Chattanooga's junior
kCity \
high schools who went along with the
students.
"You know, I remember the rebel-
lion of the 60s." art appreciation slu-
denl/faculiy member Linda Marlowe
fight against the materialistic values of
the nation." Marlowe paused to glance
again at the artwork before continuing.
"The 60s have come and gone. Now
"It was interesting.
You actually
got to see New York City. I"
became
alive, unlike some television
show-
Even though everyone is an
Amenc .
the culture there was
differed. "=
said. "It's a fun place to
yi-it.
Garren said he didn t
hav
Symphony Concert Mistress To Give Recital
Three New Teachers Invited
To Southern 's Teaching Staff,
Peach To Stay On Also
Dr. Renila McDougal has been
invni;d 10 join ihe Education/Psychol-
ogy faculty for next year. She is cur-
renily the principal of Becker School
in Allanta. E*r. Dennis
be coming from Colorado lo join the
history department. After a one-year
temporary appointment with the his-
lory department. Mark Peach will be
next fall. (This sunimer he plans lo
undertake doctoral research in Ger-
many.) Terry Martin is returning to
the classroom ai Southern as a nursing
By Jim HiHnergardt
When Young-Mi Kwon
years old, she succumbed to
first sight - musical love, that i
"When I was little. I sa^
one playing the violin and decided
Now, 15 years after her fust vi
will lin lesson. Miss Kwon will gii
T recital at 8 pm Sunday in
No. 1 In G Major by Brahms i
: Ihe begiiuiing of
Miss Kwon, who has been con-
cert mistress of the Southern College
Symphony Orchestra for two years,
will be performing three works. She
said she has been practicing Sonata
"Major by^Mwart. Sonata Young-Mi Kwon is a Senior g.
ng with a music degree.
ate by Ravel sir
the school year.
PresenUy, Miss Kwon is taking
lessons from Mark Renou, the associ-
ate concert master of the Chattanooga
Symphony Orchestra. Miss Kwon also
plays in the Chattanooga Symphony.
earning S30 a rehearsal and $60 at a
Miss Kwon has won several
ada. While anending Pacific Union
College in California she won the
Napa Valley Music Award for Strings
- and its S200 prize.
Miss Kwon also won first place in the
rumental section of the 1986 -
7 SC talent show.
Bumps Garren
Randy Giffordslds dawn one ofMary Jo
and Mary Jane ski resorts.
"The ski conditions were great,
better than ihe past two years I have
skied there. It was awesome." Ruth
Gifford said.
Randy Gifford, Ruth's brother,
said.
"It was fun. The people were en-
ergetic and it was fun skiing witl
problems in the Big Apple and
planned lo make the trip again during
next fall's Thanksgiving Break.
"By giving this experience lo
people. I hope it teaches them that art
is more than just pictures in a book -
that they will enjoy art," he said.
In addition to visiting the various
museums, the students also got to
shop the famous Manhattan ;
le's many black diamond slopes.
skiing was great except for Friday be-
cause il snowed all day and was cold.
but the powder was great anyway."
bincd wiih ihc 60-inch base
skiing prciiy nice.
Shields agreed, adding.
Denver at a museum with the main at-
tractions closed. 1 would have rather
still been in die Jacuzzi widi Laura."
Roy Armstrong said about the trip
"The 6 pm Sunday after a 24-
Many students visited the die tra-
ditional New York sites: the Statue of
Liberty, Rockefeller Center, Times
Square, the Empire Slate Building,
Liltie Italy, Soho, Wall Street and the
World Trade Centers.
Other students saw a different
edge of New York when Ihey saw
Grammy Awards outside Radio City
Music Hall. Stars seen: Whitney
Houston. Prince. U2. Billy Joel and
Christie Brinkley. A! Jarreau, Michael
Jackson's glove and Bob Seger.
side the Hard Rock Cafe during a
Grammy Eve party and one lucky per-
son got to see comedians Jay Lcno
and David Leilerman crack everyone
up during a taping of "Late Night with
David Leilerman."
Maybe there will be more stu-
dent inlercst in this coming fall's New
York art appreciation class. Although
the spring break lour could have ac-
commodated more students, with the
ing in Florida, many students stuck
oncc-in-a-lifetime trip. Then again.
what's Ihe big deal about eating a
$132 meal in Manhattan?
Our symbol of liberty, the Lady and
Give Your Hair The Care It Deserves
Let
Tami Wittenberg
CutAnd Style Your Hair
Sa HairA Salon
396-3333
SC's Orchestra Tours Washington D.C., New England
.. ^H^^r .^mIhb and brown bread.
By Vicki Evans
Dvorak. D.C..
Mozan, Beethoven, Boston {are
you
confus^ yei?). Cluck. Garden Stale .
.
.
This may mean absolutely nothing to
you. but to 76 siudenls. faculty
soned others, this mi
College Symphony Orchestra's 1988
spring tour of New England (whew!
what a mouthful!).
While many SC students frol-
icked on the beaches of Florida,
worked hard in Honduras or skied to
iheir hearts' conient in Colorado, the
orchestra spent Iheir hrc^ in a very
cold, but highly eniertaining. Easiem
Seaboard fashion-
Maestro Orlo Gilben, director of
the orchestra, had beat and whipped
his ensemble into shape for this tour,
relentlessly rehearsing and cajoling
the group into doing its best. From
the reaction of the audiences, his ef-
I Shenandoah
Valley Academy in Virginia; Takoma
Park Church and Highland View
Academy, both in Maryland; Garden
Slate Academy in New Jersey; Gitaier
Boston Academy and Atlantic Union
College, both in Massachusetts.
The trip wasn'l a complele sacri-
Direclor Orio Gilbert, Nikki A
Evans and Mark Cadavero leapfor Lea
fice on the group's pan, as they speni
most of the eighi-day jauni sight-see-
ing, shopping, running about or just
plain goofing off.
in Washington, D.C.. on a nighttime
walking tour and during the day saw
Ihe FBI Building and Ford's Theater.
where Abraham Lincoln was shot.
While in New York City, die en-
lire group attended the opening- night
of the play "The Music Man", which
jiiful V woftt night-
time skyline; and hot spot;
Trump Tower, the New York Stocl
Exchange, China Town and the Em
pire State Building were on almos
everyone's "must sec" lisi.
A New England w
group full force while
However, this failed
anyone's attempts at seeing the city
Quincy Market, an eating and brows
ing boutique; Copley Square Mall, i
shopaholic's delight; and the USS
Constitution were pan of the main at
tractions m (he city of baked bean:
hit the
Boston.
hamper
t
Students voiced few complaints,
although the "group-sleep" on the
buses was quite distasteful, quaners
were cramped and the showers at the
YMCA resembled World War gas
chambers.
One small tragedy did occur
while traveling through Connecticut -
each bus was slapped with a $128
speeding ticket (amazingly enough,
this was the only driving mishap).
ing the long haul, members of one of
"The Flintslones" theme, Pachelbel's
"Canon," and Frederick Mercury's
"Bohemian Rhapsody."
After the 21-hour Journey back
from Atlantic Union College, the mu-
sicians, exhausted but enlightened,
departed the buses, hoping never to
see the rolling monoliths again.
The trip was one of adventure,
excitement and fulfillment. Many
wish they had spent more time in the
Northeast, while others were glad the
lour was over. As overheard by this
reporter, one person said to her seat-
mate of Ihe entire trip, "I really en-
joyed being with you, but I'm sick of
you. See you in class."
Ah, the excitement of Spring
Singers, Keyboard, Bass Players
Needed In Heritage Singers Group
The Heritage Singers have posi-
ning August 1988, according to Max
Mace, founder and director of the
Heritage Singers,
The openings are for experienced
singers (all parts), keyboard and bass
guitar musicians. Applicants for the
Heritage Singers would be required lo
do not have a record of students who
have been accepted by the group.
Some students have been singers of
the group in the past"
If you are interested in applying
for one of these positions, send a cas-
sette tape with four songs, a current
picture, a resume and recommenda-
tions to the following address:
Max Mace, Heritage Singer
P.O.Box 1358
Plaeervilte. CA 95667
IS with the group.
"We have had Southern College
students audition for the Heritage
Singers." says Dr. Marvin Robertson,
music department chairman, "but, we
Or, you may call the Heritage
Singers at (916) 622-9369. All cas-
settes and photographs become the
property of the Heritage Singers and
Jenkins Leads Thuesdee Team
In Victory Over Fulbright, 77-73
By Mike Fulbrighi big li i they paid f
John Jenkins led all scorers with
25 points on Feb. 23 and Steve Jaecks
added 17 as Thuesdee played picture
pcri"eci basketball to edge favored
Fulbrighi 77-73.
Randy and the boys had previ-
ously beaten Hope ihe night before in
what wBJi also an upset special.
Fulbrighi beat Rouse to advance lo ihe
Thues
Fulbright h
ecand Fulbrighi had mel
egular season and
both coniesis. But
February even in;
would go 10 3-0.
Fulbrighi ne
the case early that
even though ai
as though the series
er could open up a
In the second half, Thuesdee out-
rebounded Fulbrighi and Jenkins
poured in 14 second half points. This
proved 100 much for a Fulbright team
that was noi used lo coming from t>e-
Thuesdee's team spent a consid-
erable amount of lime at the free
throw line and they made good use of
it, hitting 71 percent of their charity
John Machado had a fine outing
with 25 points in the losing effort, but
it wasn't enough to stop a determined
Thuesdee team that continued lo crash
Ihe waterfalls i
Grounds
Ramy Guenin, Bob Hakes{backht
driver) Evan Vemess and Mark At
tone stack boulders one on top of 100. The end lily pond near
another lo create a fountain. There sic building will have Ui
are three water works along the bloom in the morning and
newly finished sidewalk, the pic- Gold fish also will be ab
taredfountain, aflowing creek and a seen swimming around in the
pona
Uly pond which is stiU in the works, coutresy of Lacey from his
home
According lo Charles Lacey, director
H.llli.lJJJ.IJJJ.11
What Exciting,Boring Activities
Did You Do During Breal<?
Danny Shields
Jr. Business A
Centerviile, Ohio
"Skiing through 10 inches of virgin si
"Watching Airwolf twice a day." w
m
JenniTer CassavanI
So. Office Administration
Boston, Mass.
"Wimessed the photographing of a Sports Dlustrated fi
ture article in Miami, Florida."
"Read a book,"
Kelly Tbomberry
So. Fashion Merchandising
Adanta, Ga.
"Meeting Whiiesnake in the Fountain Bleu
Erk Tanner
Sr. Public Reladons and Journalism
Oglethorpe, Ga.
"Rode a sea turtle through a school of Barracudas."
"Staying at a campground at Key Largo surrounded by the
Senior Citizen Brigade from New Jersey."
Han-
Castle
VisitUsAt
OurNew
Ooltewah
Locationin
TheRedFood
ShoppingCenter
ThePerfectCut.PennorColorThatYauAlwas'sWanted
No AppointiTienl Neccessary
Shampoo,CutandStyle
Men $3.00 off
Reg.$12.00
Women $3.00 off
Reg. $13.00
There's a better way - find it.
T. Edison
Learn to fly!
Your first flight lesson$20-
236-4340 236-4462
COLLEGEDALE AIRPORT
Looking Ahead
March
10 Chapel 10:30 a-m. P.E. Cenler. Lecture 7:30 p.m.
A ckenrtah
•' All wilhdrawls from this date through April 7 receive
"W or
WF. Vespers 8:00 p.m. WilmB McClmy
Church service, Gordon Beiu. Pizza & Movie in Cafetena
14
15
Talent show auditions
Faculty SenaUi. 3:30 p.m. talent show auditions
Chapel, 1 1 :05 am. Ray Hefferlin. Church. Intramural Soccer
16
n
signup in gym.
Midweek service, film series.
Assembly 11:05 a.m.
Classifieds
There will be talent show auditions held on Sunday and
Monday March 13 and 14, at 7:30 p.m. They will be
held in the choir room of the music building. If you are
wanting to perform in the talent show, you must audi-
tion. Please come on time and be prepared to perfrom.
There will be cash given to all those who participate in
the program and cash prizes will be given to the top
numbers.
The Student Association Talent Show is scheduled for
March 20. Please study in advance so you can plan to
come. You aren't going to want to miss this one.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
Sk openings remain in Fourth London Tour, July,
1988. Three upper division courses available in
speech, drama, broadcasting. No prerequisites. Plays,
tours, BBC, Parliament, Stonehenge, Stratford. Op-
tions of Scotland, Oxford, Newbold, Herrods, con-
certs, others. Open to first six who qualify. $1,995
plus night, texts. Contact: Loren Dickinson,
Chair,
Communications Department, Walla Walla College,
College Place, WA 99324. (509) 527-2832, (509)
529-5955.
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7418
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, OK 73069
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Southern's Sailing Class Off To Muddy Start
I
A. Laser sailboat, this
By Kevin Waite
"Make sure you can swim . . .
You're gonna gel wet, you're just
gonna gei wet," sailing instnicIor-Ron
Barrow Jr. warns his students.
Perhaps "wet but not quite yet"
should have been the slogan this past
week as Southern College's sailing
class got underway. Would-be-sailors
had to settle for dry land tacking here
I"
Collegedale because of low water
It Lake Chickamauga.
"The \
; up i
Jigh as they [TVA officials]
"oping." Barrow said.
Last Friday, SC's boats were
ajwui 20 or 30 feet from the water
J^ugh some mud flats. Barrow said
he expected water levels to rise suffi-
^e-Hy for the class 10 sail this week.
"^e goal of the class is lo im-
prove sailing proficiency.
.
"Southern College is becoming
a good place to get students
' people to be on your boat to
)u race." Barrow said. "Several
ve been hooked up on racing
I Chattanooga. Other [stu-
e in the points running for the
i here at Chickamauga Lake
.
. We've taken basic sailors ani
turned them into proficient single
handed sailors ready for racing."
To accomplish this, Barrow be-
lieves in "hands on" training though
he usually begins the sailing class with
a little theory.
"I try to have one day of theory -
the first day. rWe| bring a boat in, we
rig it, we talk about it. [Students] start
to correspond between what things
are, how they relate to the boat." Bar-
row said. 'They actually get in the
boat and do dry land lacking. They
get familiar with sitting in there [and]
going under the boom, back and
That's the first day. After that
the fun begins - Chickamauga water
levels permitting.
., [Uie
students are going to be] in the boats,'
Barrow said. "It's hands on and it';
going [o be a little crazy the first day
Bui, by the end of three hours of sail
ing, they're going lo become a littlt
bit more comfortable. Next time ihej
get out there it's just a rapid progres-
Though sailing is easy (usually it
takes about five hours on the lake be-
fore students feel comfortable with the
boat), Barrow said it remains chal-
lenging.
"Under normal sailing conditions
in a good boat [it will take] about Hve
hours and you'll be able to gel around
and enjoy it. Saihng is simple. Sail-
ing is basic. The boats we have will
sail faster than Christopher Columbus
could gel across the ocean even our
small little boats. [Sailing] is a sport
thai you can continually grow in. It
will challenge you forever.
"If you can sail on Chickamauga
Lake, you can sail anywhere in the
world." Barrow continued. "The
winds are tricky here and the channels
are tight - especially on Sundays when
everybody and their cousin is out on
e lake."
challenge, making the sailing class
one that fills quickly at registration
time. The class's popularity may
stem, in pan, from an aura of mys-
tique that some claim surrounds sail-
ing.
ob-
where you want lo go. You work
what's given to you to achieve
jective," Barrow said.
Laura Lewis, senior public rela-
tions major, said she looks forward to
the class.
"It's a ch^ge from regular PE
classes." she said adding that, being a
Florida girl, she figured she'd belter
Mark Addison, also in the class.
Once
opinion on a sludenl-oriented
go 10 school here. If ihc administralion had coniacied sm-
dents on the calendar mailer, they might have found that
the sludcnis would rather pay S5 extra per yeaj- to have
nice color pictures in iheir calendar.
Dr. William Wohlers, vice president of student serv-
ices, said the students should like ihe "new look" of the
"radically different foniiat." How would he'know! Has he
conducted a random survey of the population at Southern
College about this radical format? He has talked infor-
mally to a few students about the calendar change. He has
not contacted the student leaders though. He could have
lalked to students in assembly, but he hasn't Has he done
much of anything lo gel student opinion?
Apparently not!
A good way for Student Services to save money is to
only pay for Ihe calendars used by the registered students
ai SC and have recruitment pay for the calendars they use
for public relations.
If color pictures are too enpensive, why not have
good quality black and white photographs? The Southern
Accent and Southern Memories use mostly black and
white pictures and students enjoy looking at them.
Having attractive photographs in the calendar is a tra-
dition we need to keep. The administration's tradition of
not asking students their opinion, however, is a tradition
u should be out of the picture.
Sometimes Life Seems So Unfair;
Death Tool< Her, She Was Only 19
Dear Becky,
Life has a tendency to
throw curve balls, and it's not
fair. Last week something un-
expected happened. You know
I was a member of the wind en-
semble last year, and I can
imagine how a close bond is
fonned with everyone in the
group.
You share with "the gang"
many hours of tedious and un-
forgiving practice. You share
the literal tears of performing a
piece so beautiful that it sends
shivers up and down your
spine. We worked hard to-
gether eighl-v
Editor
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Europe. We were the
very best in the U.S. We cried,
but held our heads up high
cline because of extenuating
circumstances. We traveled
hours in a crowded bus; we
played Rook - we jammedl We
were a team. Without one of us,
boy. did it sound awesome.
One of us has died.
She and her family were
driving home, and as they
pulled into their driveway, she
got out to get the mail. They
drove on. She must have been
reading something important,
and accidentally dropped it on
the road as she was returning to
her house, She must have seen,
or at least heard that pick-up
truck. I>id she bend down to
pick up whatever she had
dropped, and the 17-year- old
kid didn't see her? No one
knows. They say she was killed
instantly.
I was at the funeral. In her
hands was a pretty bouquet of
flowers. Cold fear was ail I felt
when ! looked at her. I couldn't
cry. I could only scream with
anguish inside myself. I liked
her a lot. and she liked me. We
had some fun times together.
She reminded me of my crazi-
Life is tough. Is it wort
all the pain? Maybe she was th
lucky one. Maybe the rest of u
are just Ihe poor suckers bein
left to heartache.
friend. All I could do during
that funeral when everyone was
talking about how wonderful
she was. was think about every-
one I've ever known and loved.
Why can't I cry? Everyone else
is hugging each other and sob-
bing. Why don't I want to do
that? Why can't I? Why do I
feel like running away? 1 don't
Ttalkti
1 She !
e of u
tragically killed. A pan of l
try to work out that section in
Reed's "El Camino Real?" It
was hard - really hard. But we
did it! We finally got it, and.
Mail Bag
Greetings from Majur
ocean breezes, smiling children
and one very happy SM! Well,
I've been here nine weeks and I
still love it. 1 teach in the high
school, grades nine through 12,
history and science and Bible.
History and science aren't my
favorites by any means, but I
guess that's pan of being
"adaptable" as an SM. I love
my Bible class though.
Hey - 1 want you to know
two seats down from me. She
played clarinet, too. She was
really good. The leader said
next year I could take over first
chair and she would be first
pan. second chair. Time
changes things, places and
people. Is it good or is it sad?
Or is it Just life?
at Thatcher and I don't miss my
4-8 a.m. front desk shifts, and I
don't miss my Nursing and Mi-
cro tests, but 1 miss all of you!
Dale - my nutty buddy - and
everyone! 1 miss my Tennessee
But 1 wouldn't trade "my"
Mar,shallese kids and their love
and smiles for all the moun-
tains or even all of you. I know
I'll be back at SC soon enough.
For now. I love this place, and I
love Jesus for bringing me
here. Don't be deceived - being
an SM is tough - you run a tight
I'm hot and tired, and I want to
wake up my friend and trade
places with her in her coffin.
She didn't want to die. She had
a reason to live. Why her? Ev-
eryone loved her.
I just don't know. Terrible
things happen. Death is de-
pressing. Life is depressing.
Does God gel depressed? How
can He not? Our minds aren't
designed to deal with death.
They can't comprehend. The
saddest pan of her death was
mly I
ing her family cry .
they cope? I don't ki
schedule. But truly God re-
wards you so much. I hope you
will print a story written by one
of my Bible students about the
second coming of Jesus. It cer-
tainly touched my hean. See if
it doesn't lug Ihe strings of
you'
'88-'89 Calendar Pictures Ommited
BerchardToSpeak On AIDS
The SouUiem College Division
of Nursing is sponsoring an AIDS up-
date. Dr. Douglas Berchard. a Chat-
lanooga epidemioiogisi and graduate
of Loma Linda University, will cover
some of ihe latest developments in
AIDS research and statistics. The jec-
lure will be held in Herin Hall 103 to-
day at 7 p.m.
Florida Youth Ministries
Sponsoring Spring Fest '88
The Florida Conference Youth
Spring Fest "88 Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Mead Gardens, S Denning Drive.
By David Hamillon
The Southern College Calendar
for the 1988-89 school year will have
a "radically different format" than past
calendars, according to Dr. William
Wohlers, vice president of student
"The new calendar will not have
any photographs." Wohlers said, add-
ing, "Its going to be a better design.
We will be saving $5,000 [by omitting
the photographs], and the students
should like the new look."
"Be for real. Students like the
pictures," Student Association Presi-
dent Renou Korff said. "lis worth the
money to put pictures in the calendar
Can you imagine the Southern Accent
without pictures?"
Next year's calendar will be de-
signed by Recruiter Carole Loree.
Miss Loree has worked in an advertis-
ing agency as a mechanical artist and
says the new calendar will have every-
thing the students need. For example,
twice the amount of space will be used
for each month. The individual daily
boxes will be "considerably
Students will have
notations. Also, the graphics will
up to date, multi-colored, and easie
"1 don't think it will be received
negatively." Miss Lorw said, "and it
will be just as pleasing and interesting
to the students [as previous calen-
Last year, the calendar cost Stu-
dent Services more than 513,000;
however, the calendar has not been
dents and faculty. According lo
Wohlers, it is also used as a recruiting
tool for the college. Because of the
high cost of printing so many calen-
dars for mass distribution, the S5,000
vings from the deleting the pictures
Christian musical
contemporary Christian drama group
all to perform in the amphitheater lo-
cated on the garden grounds.
Central Florida young adults are
invited to attend Spring Fest '88,
which will feature Higher Power, a
Miami-based contemporary Christian
vocal group; Destiny, a talented Chris-
tian drama group from Southern Col-
lege of Seventh-day Adventists, Col-
legedale, Tenn; and Larry Culey, a lo-
cal Christian artist and composer.
For more information call Allan
Martin at (305)898-7521 extension
124.
1 Exam Pass Needed For Future Test Weeks
By David Hamilton
Students may only have to use
one test pass for all their classes when
Director of Student Finance Laurel
Wells.
"With one pass, students will not
have to keep track of so many test
passes," Mrs. Wells said, "but we are
Some disadvantages do exist.
Instead of just collecting a pass from
each student and letting someone else
worry about whether the pass was the
student's personal pass, teachers
would have to read every individual
pass and retum it to the student.
"Most colleges in the
United States require bills
to be paid before a student
can attend classes."
-Laurel Wells
The purpose of test passes is
"simply to insure that the student's
account is in order." Mrs. Wells said.
"They [the test passes] are the only
leverage we have to insure this. Most
colleges in the United States require
bills to be paid before a student can at-
tend classes."
At one time, a list of students
who needed to stop by the office be-
fore taking their exams was sent to
each teacher, however, "this was em-
barrassing to the student because the
teacher would have to pick him out in
front of the whole class," Mrs. Wells
said. "Then the student would have to
"Students are under enough
stress during exam week," states Mrs.
Wells. "We want to make this process
as easy as possible."
Upgraded Telephone System To Facilitate Outside Calling
By John Beckett
Changes lo be made in Ihe next
few months will greatly improve the
telephone service available to domii-
lory students. Both the Ooltewah-Col-
iegedale telephone company and
Southern College are acquiring addi-
tional equipment. As a result, students
should find it easier to call out - and
false busy signals for incoming calls
will virtually disappear.
The present telephone system, a
Mitel SX-2000, serves 509 dormitory
rooms with only 16 incoming trunks
for direct-dialed calls. These trunks
are full much of the time between 6
and 1 1 p.m. on a Epical weekday eve-
ning.
The college has ordered installa-
tion of 16 additional incoming lines,
doubling that capacity. Experience at
another college indicates that this
should be sufficient to handle our
load. It was originally hoped that
these lines could be installed during
March. Unfortunately, Ihe telephone
company does not have enough ca-
bling between Collegedale and Oolte-
wah to handle this order at the present
time. The congestion will disappear
their old relay-based equipment in
Collegedale with new solid- state digi-
tal equipment. This will free up
cables needed for our incoming-line
order and provide a dramatic improve-
ment in service for the 396 exchange
as well. They are also installing addi-
tional lines to Chattanooga.
A common complaint of students
is that it is difficult to dial off-campus
numbers. Our present system has a
feature (activated by dialing "1" when
you get the inevitable busy signal after
dialing outside) that is supposed lo put
you in line for the next available
Unfortunately, there is no "line"
When the next outside trunk becomes
available, everybody who has re-
quested a position in line receives a
triple- ring simultaneously. The first
person to gel their telephone off-hook
gets their call through. This is why
students who take more than one-half
second to answer that triple-ring never
get through! (If you get tired of get-
ting ringbacks, dial "62" lo cancel
your queuing order.)
A new software update from the
equipment manufacturer is scheduled
to be installed the night of March 22.
This may solve the "mob" problem. If
it doesn't, we will investigate further
to see what can be done.
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nected to either the Mitel SX-2000
(extensions 2100 through 2499 and
2700 through 2399) or the Stromberg-
Carlson CDSS 240 (extensions 2500
through 2699). These two systems are
programmed to route calls "transpar-
ently." so that a telephone user need
be aware of which system he is us-
The primary difference is that
0" codes for special features do not
k on the Stromberg-Carlson PBX.
Incoming calls which were di-
rect-dialed go through one of 16 in-
coming Direct Inward Dialing trunks.
If these trunks are ail busy, the tele-
[le company will give the caller a
' signal even if the person being
called is not using the telephone at
the time. This group of trunks is
being expanded to 32.
Outgoing local calls are routed
to one of 16 outgoing trunks (which
dorm students share with the in-
coming calls to 238-3562 and Tele-
marketing during the evening). For
collect and credit- card calls, there
are seven operator-supervised
trunks in addition. The Mitel sys-
tem automatically routes calls to Ihe
local trunk group or the 0+ group,
based on how the student dialed.
Not shown on the diagram are
incoming and outgoing WATS lines
for the administration, as well as
private lines for the head dean in
each dormitory.
For A New Diversion, Try Roy Pepper's Porch
Are you hungry or tired of ti
le old cafeierja food? If so. the
place [o fill your hunger or ki
IT boredom is Roy Pepper's Porch.
Roy Pepper's Porch is a resiai
t located across from the Northgai
II in Ihe Northgaie Park building.
£Oftl s popu-
larity, you might
before being sealed at a table, wniie
you are waiting, relax on the indoor
porch - a great place for conversation.
Dim lighting, nislic, wooden benches,
iiadilional swings and copper
: Ihe I . The
phere is classy and casual at the same
Tlieir menu caiers to popular
tastes offering several delightful
courses at surprisingly affordable
prices. Some people go lo Roy
Pepper's Porch for iheir wide variety
of appeiizers - frii
The dittingroom in Roy Pepper's Porch.
rooms, to name the most popular. If
you are a vegetarian, Roy Pepper's
Porch really knows how to "whip up"
a terrific salad consisdng mainly of
croutons, lopped with your choici
«ven different dressings.
The bread they serve is baked ii
lis own mdividual flower pot" and is
served warm with your meal. The top
is covered with a honey-type glaze,
giving the bread a sweet, melt-in-
Servers at Roy Pepper's like to
take a personal interest in you. For ex-
ample, your server may give you an
information card to complete if you
wish to be put on a mailing list thai
will keep you informed of any special
events or upcoming panies at the res-
On the more personal side, you
may receive a birthday or anniversary
card from the staff, wishing you well
and hoping they will be pan of the oc-
casion. It's great advertising for them
and it gives you a sense of warmth and
belonging.
So, if you are hungry or bored, or
even if you're not, stop by Roy
Pepper's Porch. It may be worth the
Southern AIDS Committee Formulating Policy
TTic deadly virus AIDS will be
belter understood and better prepared
have Iheir say. An AIDS policy is
being developed for implementation
next school year and ihe nursing de-
partment is sponsoring a meeting on
"Wed t feel V t [for
General Conference guidelines),
Health Service Director Eleanor Han-
son said. "This thing has been mush-
rooming. We need to go ahead and
educate anyway."
Southern College is leading the
way in formulating an AIDS policy at
the Advenlisi educational level, ac-
cording to Hanson.
plan ready by
le end of diis
1 place] for I
will b
fairs Dr. William Wohlers expressed
optimism about the upcoming South-
em College AIDS policy. AIDS is
spread primarily by the "values of so-
ciety in general," he said. "The best
solution is the moral values this school
An AIDS committee consisting
of Wohlers, Hanson, Head Deans Ron
Qualley and Sharon Engle, Food Serv-
ice Director Earl Evans and local phy-
sician Dr. David Winters will be ad-
dressing two major policy points.
The first covers what will be
done if someone on campus has or de-
velops AIDS. Wohlers was hesitant to
enumerate specifics, noting that "lots
of issues [are] involved ... we want a
policy in place ahead of lime."
The second point emphasizes
educaiion. Education is important be-
cause of the way Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome is transmitted
and what it does, says Hanson. There
are presently ihiee main ways Ihe vi-
carrier (homosexual and bisexual
groups are at highest risk); contami-
nated needle-sharing among users of
illicit drugs, and the infection of an in-
fant by an AIDS-carrying mother dur-
ing birth.
The Center for Disease Control
says cunent research indicates the dis-
ease is not spread by casual contact.
AIDS causes structural changes
in the cells it attacks, destroying the
body's abihty to fight off illnesses.
This enables infections such as pneu-
monia and cancer to become killers.
Health Service is providing a va-
riety of educational materials about
AIDS including pamphlets that pro-
vide a basic understanding of the dis-
The Surgeon General's video
tape on AIDS, which covers the sub-
ject more thoroughly, will become
pan of the educational program
planned for later this semester.
I>r. Douglas Bechard, a local epi-
demiologist and graduate of Loma
Linda University, will cover some of
the latest developments in AIDS re-
search and statistics, according to
nursing instructor Bonnie Hunt. The
AIDS update, sponsored by the Nurs-
ing division, will be held in Herin Hall
room 103. today at 7 p.m.
Only recently has emphasis been
placed on developing AIDS policies in
educational systems. Hanson said the
AIDS issue as related to Southern Col-
lege first concerned her about two
force comminee was formed lo ad-
dress the problem.
The committee initially felt AIDS
policy should originate at the General
Conference level. Last fall a letter was
sent to the GC requesting specific
guidelines. The CC responded, sug-
gesting the issue be addressed locally
while the GC formed a committee to
tackle the problem denominationally.
CARE Officers Travel To California
For Collegiate Leadership Conference
By Kevin Gepford
The 1988/89 CARE leaders will
be traveling to Pacific Union College
in Angwin, Calif., for a national
Christian collegiate leadership con-
vention from March 16 lo 20. Siudent
leaders and faculty sponsors will com-
prise the seven Southern College dele-
"This is an opportunity for the
religious leaders of the North Ameri-
can SDA colleges lo get together and
share their ideas for enhancing ihc
spirituality of their schools," said John
Dysinger. assistani ch^lain and
CARE Director. 'There will be spe-
cial speakers and musical groups, and
the delegates will break up into small
n fresh ideas to take back v
Several administrative changes
m the CARE organization are cur-
rently under consideration, Dysinger
said. The chaplain's office is seeking
to make the CABLE and Campus
Ministries Directorships paying posi-
tions to enable the students holding
those offices to dedicate themselves
more completely to that responsibility.
Although next year's Assistant
Chaplain/CARE Director has not yet
been chosen, the other incoming offi-
cers who will attend the convention
with John Dysinger include Werner
Stavenhagen, collegiate missions di-
rector; Lynell LaMountain, campus
ministries director and Paul Steen.
CABLE director. Faculty sponsors at-
tending include Jim Herman, chaplain;
I>ennis Thompson, CABLE sponsor
and Jayne Antone. collegiate missions
Twenty delegates were able to
attend last year's convention at Co-
lumbia Union College in Takoma
Park, Md., because of cheaper Irans-
portation. Next year
may be held at Cohutta Springs,
Accent Staff
Members
Needed For
Next Year,
Contact Jim
Huenergardt
If You Are
Interesed.
Minimum Wage increase Wili Affect '89 Students
By David Hamilton
A new law will be raising ihe
minimum wage by SI.30 and increas-
ing Soudiem College's spending at the
same time, according to Helen
Durichek, assistant vice president for
finance.
'it is projected that minimum
wage will likely be raised to S4.65
over a three year period," Mrs.
Durichek said, "beginning with an in-
crease 10 S3.60 on January 1. 1989.
When minimum wage increases up lo
53.60 an hour, the projected additional
cost to Southern College will be about
540,000."
Last year, student workers re-
'ed about SI. 159,600 in wages.
Although this amount will increase as
die minimum wage does, according to
Student Association President Renou
Korff, this does not mean a big im-
provement for students.
"If minimum wage goes up, the
college budget goes up." Korff said,
'and if the budget goes up, so docs
tuition. It is all pan of that thing we
call inflation."
Seven years have passed since
minimum wage was increased in 1981
from $2.85 to $3.35; however, the col-
lege has been only paying minimum
wage within the past diree to four
years. The clause for subminimum
wage allows certain organizations to
wage for teenagers.
Currendy, Southern employs
about 800 students with 350 of them
earning over minimum wage because
labor position or
heir position forthey have been
awhile.
Students who work on the work/
study program, about 20 percent of
student workers, receive 80 percent of
dieir eamings from government funds.
That means Southern only has to pay
20 percent in wages of those students
in the work/study program.
This year, $337,000 in govem-
: available i
: work/study
"Unfonunately. not all of die
available funds will be used this year,"
Mrs. Durichek said, "because not all
students can be accepted. We like to
Music Man
troressor Orlo Gilbeii conducts'lhe Southern College symphony orchestra during a recent practice. The symphony
toured New England during firing break. On April !7, the orchestra is having their traditional dinner concert
Sailing
" five hours of sailing outside
^ '™^ '^ required for top
lUiusiasm for sailing seemed to
a common denominator among stu-
"js
"1 the class. Barrow said "siu-
S '^''*°"'^ '" o«"^helming. I am
kid.
"^'^'"'^
*^^^ Soudiem College
''^ are inieresied in diis sport."
^
^ college owns scveraj differ-
I
"^andSl"^
Milboats including two
called I
'
*'*'^''^ Olympic class boats
•osetTt"' ^"^ ^"te are simple
P but extremely powerful, i
few years. In addition to purchasing
the Lasers. SC has become an area
distributor for the boats.
Not all of die boats were pur-
chased by the college. A 22-foot
sailboat is being donated to the college
and a windsurfer has already been
"There are people out there that
know about us and will be willing to
donate boats to us in the future," Bar-
healdiy local competition may be soon
in coming. A few Chattanooga
schools are purchasing Lasers for rac-
ing. Barrow foresees some r^ces with
and against these schools.
'it's going to be an awesome
program in the next couple years," he
This semester, 20 students are
enrolled in the sailing class, which
lasts eight weeks and meets on Fridays
and Sundays. The students will re-
ceive one credit hour toward physical
education requirements.
put students on work/study. It saves
the college money."
A student is usually accepted in
the work/study program if he is eli-
gible for a PELL Grant.
Student work is an important
contribution to the college, according
to Mrs. Durichek, because so many
students can be hired at a low cost and
can fill positions that the school would
have to pay a professional much more
to fill.
For example, many campus jobs
consist of the simple need to answer a
phone and take messages. If a student
were replaced by a secretary, die col-
lege might have lo pay twice as much
for the professional.
"There is no way the college
dent labor," said Mrs. Durichek.
Mailbag
WHEN JESUS COME
1 want to Thank God for my
wonderful precious topic. First let pre-
tend that day I am doing some extra
works like helping small kids and giv-
ing Bible stories and pray widi them.
And all die sudden the angels of die
Lord sang their song singing praises to
the Lord in the air. every people on
Majura will see Him and diose who
didn't except Christ in their hearts.
They were scares, and pray for all the
taller coconut trees to fall on diem be-
cause they don't want to see how
beautiful and loving our God which is
our Fadier in Heaven is.
But diose who takes Jesus Christ
as their Saviour were excited about
that day. they will sang praises to God
in Heaven and dianks Him for His re-
turn. I can hear wonderful voices, and
it will look wonderful occasion or
wonderful moment. And lastly I can
feel that Christ before 1 bom He has
plan for my life He also know diat one
day I will live again widi Him in New
Jerusalem.
1 just want to thank Him for that.
And I pray that one day all of us will
be diere one day if God's will. Amen.
Dean Langinbelik
1 2di grade
Death
force, but yet it's so fragile. The Lord
When will He ever come back?
Editors' note: This is an ac ual letter
in which some names and acts have
been changed to protect di persons
involved.
mB_
M*«', Roid, Bi.H,p .lap, ,h. puck In p^, D,d,k,^, LyneU
Lamounlaln in T„«*,J nlgUs hock., g™e.
What It Was, Was Floor Hockey
Bui.
ByMikcFtilbright
I walked inio ihe college gymna-
sium the olher nighl with a sizzle bur-
ger and a NuOrape and casually sat
myself down to watch Ihe new sport
on campus. I was pretty sick of bas-
ketball and was really sick of watch-
ing Rob Bovel! play. Bui that's beside
the point. The game immediately
caught my eye.
II looked like some transplanted
Northern game where guys run around
the college gym without ice skates,
wearing gloves and whacking each
other on the hands and shins doing
wounded opponent.
ig was the fact that all this bedlam on
le floor was caused by every player's
esire to knock around a little orange
isc. I think the players called it a
dressed like they had just walked off
ihe set of "Friday the 13th." They
wore the same kind of funny, ugly-
looking white mask. Hey, c'tnon
people. I'm not kidding!! I was scared.
These two guys also wore big
pads all over their bodies and when
that orange disc came flying close by
they would jump out in front of it and
let it hit them. I couldn't understand.
Both of these men were guarding little
cages that were enclosed with white
string. But it was obvious that there
was nothing inside.
Every now and then the little or-
ange disc would wind up inside of one
of these cages and then everyone
would stop running around and the
masked man guarding the cage would
look all depressed (as depressed as
one could look in one of those ugly
masks).
But I was really impressed with
all the other guys on the noor that
were running around like chickens
with their heads cut off. They were
doing everything they possibly could
do to try and put that little orange disc
in the little cage. They would sacrifice
Iheir bodies and even beat each other
to a pulp just to be able to have a shot
ai trying to put that little disc in one of
But you know what I really
couldn't believe? Out in Ihe middle of
all these spastic maniacs stood a con-
vict from the local penitentiary. I
could tell by his striped shirt. And
what topped it all off was the fact that
my tax dollars were going to feed this
guy. But I could already tell he was
well-fed because he was a little on the
pudgy side.
1 walked out of the gym that
night a little confused. I asked the sec-
retary on my way out what was taking
place out there. What it was, was
hawkee?...haucky?...anyway. you get
Ihe idea...
McKenzie Keys Victory!
Over Echemendia 13-7
Banfe's high-powered offensive
attack ied by the scoring machine
Mark McKenzie again proved too
much for their opponent's defense.
Echemendia's team.
The game was fast-paced, with
many shots on goal. David Banfe
started his team on a roll by drawing
first blood. By the half they had
rolled up a 6-3 lead.
The second half opened at a furi-
ous pace, but slowed as the playeni
tired. When the buzzer ended the
game, the scoreboard read Banfe 13,
Echemendia 7.
Mark McKenzie again led all
scorers with six goals. David Banfe
went on his own scoring binge, adding
five goals of his own. Mike Fulbrighi
]
scored five goals in a losing effort.
Early in the season, Banfe is out
in ftoni with a record of 3- and look-
'
ing very strong. While, on the other |
hand, Echemendia fell to 0-3, appar-
ently still looking for that ingredient to
put them in the win column
Dedeker Takes Jaecks 4-2
Jay Dediker's hockey team played
superb defense and did what ihey had |
to on the offensive end of the fl
and they walked out of the gym v
their biggest win of the s
. for.
wards were good. I'm speaking, of
course , of Scott Begley and Kyle
Tomer. Dedeker himself added two
moi« to rxjund out his team's scoring.
But let's talk defense. Sieve Jaecks
and Ted Evans could hardly buy a free
shot on goal asthey were swarmed all
night by Dedker's defens. Lynell
Lamouniain played one of the best
games of his career in goal, allowing
One of those shots deflecied off oi
the defenders
.
The game was 2-0 at the half in fa- I
vor of Dedeker and yet I thought |
Jaecks could pull it out. The game I
went to 4-0 before Jaecks lit up the I
scoiBboard. It proved to be a long I
night for the balding bruisers i
Phys Ed, Department.
Men's Club To Sponsor Spring Golf Tournament
By Mike Fulbrighi
I've always been taught that in
- - - oDawn Hill Country
Club and we played nine holes of this
game they call golf.
this little white ball onio a circle of
grass that is as short as the hair on
Sieve Miranda's head. Then you put
I guess puti is the proper word - the
ball into a liitle round hole about four
Anyway, when Dad finished our
nine holes of golf, he realized that 1
had killed him. I Uiink the final score
was 155 10 92.
1 learned three things ihat sum-
r after
r going to get along. This game
was a ridiculous exception «
stated in the first paragrai
learned an appreciation for
of golf; and 3) 1 found out
1 kept wondering why Dad kept
chuckling after I hit five balls into the
country club swimming pool. I hit two
little kids on the diving board. 1 don't
know why they put a swimming pool
directly behind the first tee. anyway.
Bui this is all beside the point.
On April 17, the Southem Col-
lege spring golf loumament sponsored
jointly by the Men's Club and Physi-
cal Education Department will be held
at Goose Pond Colony in Scoitsboro.
Ala. Please take note of the fact that
listed in the school calendar.
This will be a two-man select
shot tournament. Tournament fees are
SIO per person and musi be paid by
April 1
,
so that the PE department can
hold and confirm tee time slots. The
department has requested that one
member of die twosome pay $20 for
his team. This will stabilize the finan-
There will be four flights in this
tournament, trophies being awarded to
the first place team in each flight and
prizes to second and third place teams.
Prizes will also be awarded for long
drives on all par fives and closest to
the pin on all par direes.
Because General Motors has
chosen not to sponsor us in this tour-
nament, we will be using the Ford
scoring system, which is as follows:
Double Eagle = 8 points
Eagle = 5 points
Birdie = 2 points
Par = points
Bogey = -1 point
Double Bogey = -2 points
Triple Bogey = -3 points
In the case of a tie, a score card
playoff will determine the winner
u;
ing the number one handicap hole
o
par fours and the players will
procee
through die par fours until a
winner
dents and staff of Southern
College.
;
well as alumni. Tee limes
begin at
a.m and run through 11 a.m..
Central
Standard Time (one hour earlier
tharii
Eastern Standard Time). Vou
may call
238-2850 for your lee time
starting |
^''"'to' guard against the
slow-pl^l
criticism the tournament has
f"^^' I
(a„d because SK.e Jaecks
aad ™
Evens are loo oul of shape
.o«alk»'
all players will be required
10
carts for Ihis [oumamenL
.
Remember. ^
way, walch out for linle
kWs "
ming pool diving boards.
By ^^
What Do You Think Of Having
No Pictures In The Calendar?
Accent reporter Mark McFaddin asked students what Ihcy thought
of the administration's new policy to omit pictures in the S8-S9 school
Bo Smith
Sr. Computer S.C.
"What?! Campus Security must be behind this! I guess they
need, more funds to finish high school and buy M-16's and
guard dogs!"
lEUckfUchert
I Jr. Accounting N.J.
~
"I think it is stupid, because the pic-
s involved the students."
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Pius Special Sunday Hours
Expires April 30
M
AbbyTyroff
Jr. Education, Atlanta
"I don't like it It's not very representative of the school."
Sitting on the shelf.
Tattered and torn.
Lonely and forgotten,
This old best friend of mine.
He is worn and threadbare,
but full of memories and love.
My old teddy bear with one ear
ripped and black nose gone.
You are my friend, my companion.
I'll treasure you forever
for you have heard all my secrets an(
kept them locked in your heart
Take 1 Talent Show
DATE
Sunday,
March 20, 1988
8:00 p.m.
SCENE
lies RE. Center
DIRECTORS
Mike Fulbright
Chris Lang
Produced
By The Student Association
Lx>oking Ahead
March
ifl Vespers 8 p.m.. Chamber Singers
Sunset 6:51
19 Church service, Gordon Bietz
Humanities perspectives, Thatcher
20 Symphony gulid flea maritet
SA Talent show
?1 Summer/Fall academic planning
77 Chapel, 11 :05 a.m. .William Wohlers, church
?1 Midweek sen/ice, film series
24 Assembly, 11:05 a.m., Dr. Walter Kaiser, Stanley lecture -
se ries, church.
Classifieds
Cholesterol Testing
You need to keep you arteries looking young and
your lieart burden-fiee. Find out wliat your choles-
terol level is. There will be testing at the Village
Market March 20-25. If you can't make it during
these dates come to the HPER department 7-8
a.m. MWF, 12-1 MW, 7-8 p.m. MW from now till
April 15. This is for you, your family and friends.
There will be a fee of $3 to cover costs.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 23BJ
Six openings remain in Forth London Tour, July,
1988. Three upper division courses available in
speech, drama, broadcasting. No prerequisites. Plays,
tours, BBC, Parliament, Stonehenge, Stratford.
Options of Scotland, Oxford, Newbold, Herrods,
concerts, others. Open to first six who qualify.
$1,995 plus flight, texts. Contact: Loren Dickin-
son, Chair, Communications Department, .Walla
Walla College, College Place, WA 99324. (509)
527-2832, (509) 529-5955.
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
witiiout waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7418
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, OK 73069
voiume43 Numbef2ft The Official Student Newspaper For Southern College Of Seventh-day Adventists
Talent Show Tie Broken By Audience Response
Kevin Gepford, Damn Myei Huey Lewis' "NaOirally"
I
Richards Resigns For Job At Bakery
s anything b
for Dr. Bill Richards
Richards, who has been a professor ot
accounting at Southern College for 1
1
years, surprised administration Tues-% by announcing his resignation ef-
Richards said he will be joining
•he internal auditing department at
McKee Baking Company. His year-
long sabbatical with the bakery during
'58f^87. he said, was his first time in
professional employment outside an
academic environment He worked
lien with the corporate treasurer and
uction, but was only nominally
"'olved with internal auditing.
I decided 1 like the challenge of
large corporation." said Richards.
^[°"8 personal and professional rca-
making the move, '"nie
teacher. He is knowledgeable on
computer applications in the field of
accounting, and he's a great musician.
We've appreciated his high academic
standards, and he has set a tone of pro-
fessionalism for accounting students."
"Dr. Bill brought something very
department," said Steve
nior accounting major.
who got me going when
^re. and anything any of
Dobias.
^'^Kee Bakery is „
Joyable
environments and best-
lester at SC at iheu" expense."
Richards has no foreseeable
s I know of. The company plans, however, for returning full-lirae
5 employees well, and the em- to education.
k hard. I actively pursued "This will leave a big hole here."
^^^^
he bakery and they made said Dr. Floyd Greenleaf, vice oresi-
I tbiA^T' 8^"^™us offer, which in- dent for academic affairs.^^^°^ leitinp m- . u . -, ^ .__. ...._ _
'^orporatior
P'oyees «
3 t g n 1 class each losing more than jusi an accounting
I first came
his students
of him. He helped them in their career
choices, classes and he was known for
his often blunt advice. 1 think the de-
partment will suffer a great loss, and
his contribution will be terribly mis-
Faculiy contracts are renewed at
SC on an annual basis. They are is-
sued each year shortly after spring
break and are due back at the end of
March. Teachers are free to accept or
"We're very sony to see him
go," said Greenleaf, "but we really
can't stand in his way,"
Dr. Sahly said that it will be
nearly impossible to replace Richards.
"Ph.D.s in that field are virmally
unavailable. We begin looking lomor-
A tie for first place marked
Southern College's annual talent show
a dispute that was settled by au-
ce noise rather than a judges' de-
Darin Stewart's lip sync number,
"Runaway," and Susan Cunan's and
Abbe Tyroff's piano duet, "Ma-
laguena," both received equal num-
bers of People's Choice votes.
Talent show emcee Chris Lang
gave the People's Choice vole back to
the people rather than referring it to
the seven talent show judges. He
asked the audience to clap in suppon
of their favorite act. The loudest re-
sponse would determine the winner.
The first attempt proved to be
another tie, but after Social Vice
President Jodi Larrabee, who coordi-
nated the event, told students they
could only vote once, a second "noise
vote" determined the winner to be
Darin Stewart.
Stewan and his two "runaways"
Lynn McFaddin and Jill Stepanske -
ran away with first place and a $100
The talent show, titled 'Take I."
correctly predicted the glitches that
nearly 500 people in the audience
Sunday night.
Emcee Lang and co-host Mike
Fuibright once again anchored the 90-
minute action news along with corre-
spondent Dave Van Meter. Even
through technical difficulties with the
microphones (Fulbrighl's didn't
i skillfully ii
The e isted of 10 acts
that were eligible for judging and two
extra acts that were purely for the
audience's enjoyment. Every per-
former or group who passed the audi-
tions and performed received S25.
Besides the People's Choice
prize, which students initially voted
for through ballots on the back of the
programs, the judges picked winning
numbers from three categories: vocal,
piano and humor. Each category win-
ner received a S50 prize.
The lie-losers, Susan Cunan and
Abbe Tyroff, won first prize in the pi-
ano category. They began tl
I Miss Cum
walking out on slage with Miss Ty-
roff, who is nearly a foot shorter. Bodi
wore black tuxedos and had dieir hair
identically braided. Miss Cuiran and
Miss Tyroff faced each other and
bowed. Then they began their prize-
winning piano duet endiled. Ma-
laguena.
In the humorous skit category.
-l.llll.IJJ.MJ.IJ.il
Editorial -
Scared Of The Dark
Lights Less Costly
Than Students' Lives
Ai 5:15 a.m. on a cold, dark morning, a wary college
lo begin another day of work. In fear she huiries along
nervously, hoping no one is lurking in the darkness . .
.
Il's loo dark! There aren'f nearly enough lighls be-
Iween poinl A and poini B. You've seen the shows where
Little Suzi Fragile runs form Bruno the Killer Welder, her
heart beating like a drum, hoping he'd just go away; his
heart, meanwhile, is fmed on some action of malicious in-
lenL Well - it hasn't happened yet, but I'm terrified that
one or these mornings I'll wind up as just another statistic
on someone's "AssaulU in America" lisL
Morbid as it may sound, it's true. Collegedale isn't
the Big Apple, but there are worms here nonetheless. I'd
like to think of myself as safe (or pacified, at least) walk-
ing beneath 300 watts of synthetic sunlighL
I'm sure I'm not alone in my thinking. Occasionally,
members of the Southern Accent staff leave their offices at
two or three o'clock in the morning, and after
night of editing stories and creating headlines, I'n
last thing they want is to be accosted.
TAL&E HAa FUiVDf?A/Sl^j& PROJECT.
Calendar Out Of The Picture
Management Shouldn't Inform Students
About Certain Administrative Decisions
Nursing students, 1
e local industries.
Emily Dresser, admissions office secretary, said the
school has no plans lo add lights anywhere on campus. She
also said that as far as she knew, the Committee of 100 and
other sources were not planning to appropriate funds for
suchaproJecL
Why a
aied enough money to construct the Promenade .
Thai's it! Let's LIGHT UP the Promenade
.
.
.
Funny thought, isn't it?
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet L. Coniey
News Editor
David Hamilton
Sports Editor
Mike Fulbright
Photography Editor
Steve Holley
Staff Dlustiator
Dany Hernandez
There are several points I
would like to make regarding
the editorial in the March 17,
1988. Accent
1. The decision to close
the Campus Kitchen at 2 p.m.,
the 25 percent wage policy and
the decision to omit pictures
from the 1988/89 calendar are
all fmancially sound.
A) It is a simple tenet of
economics that, in the long run,
an enterprise which continues
to lose money will cease to en-
Campus Kitchen.
B) The 25 percent wage
policy applies only to students
whose accounts with the school
are not kept cuirenl. Southern
College is not a lending institu-
tion, and if it were, it certainly
would not lend money to
already owed it
money. I would venture to
guess that the same would be
true of any student currently
enrolled at this school - or
should I conduct a random sur-
vey?
C) The fact is that when
money runs out, it's gone for
good. The suggestion to have
dars they use for public rela-
tions is merely shuffling the
numbers. It would make no
difference if the cost of the cal-
endars were charged to grounds
or service or security. One can
shuffle the numbers in a budget
any which way, but when the
money runs out - that's it!
2. The administration is
responsible for the continued
financial viability of this insti-
tution - not the students. I
wonder about that sometimes,
though, because if all the stu-
dents paid their bills, the ad-
would not be faced
decisions relating to the
Mail Bag
Dear Editor
I am writing in response
to the March 17 editorial and
the pictureless calendar article.
Obviously my opinion differs
greatly from that of the editor
and since I am an SC student. I
would like to voice my opinion
rather than be included in the
editor's students who oppose
First of all, including one
year as a student missionary, I
have have been at Southern for
four and a half years. Each year
a new activities calendar comes
Then again, ultimate re-
sponsibility does rest with the
administration (specifically re-
cruitment and admissions) be-
cause they make decisions
about who gets to come to this
school. There are students at
this school who owe in the
neighborhood of $10,000 and
are not making a single passing
grade in any of their classes. It
is akin to a sin to keep them on
here and take their money -
money which in effect will
probably have to be written off
as a bad debt. Maybe the ad-
ministration would not be faced
with these decisions if they
didn't have so many of these
^pes of bad debts. In addition
to financial and academic prob-
lems, these students inevitably
pose the deans with discipli-
nary problems, but let's get
back to the issues at slake.
3. There is not a single
line item on the college budget
(with the exception of teachers'
salaries) which, if eliminated,
would put this school "in the
black" for the 1988/89 schoo
year. This necessitates that sev
eral smaller cuts - like the cat
Uncontrollable inflation v.
resulting in a $500,000 increast
in the 1988/89 budget over tha
of the current year. The ad
ministiation is caught between I
a rock and a hard place: they
could raise tuition $500 per stu-
dent, or seek ways to cut spend-
ing and keep costs as low as
possible, [t seems that either
option is equally unsatisfactory I
to some students. With the cur-
rent bad debt situation the
than was absolutely necessary.
Part of the $500,000 in-
which was also reported in the
March 17, 1988. Accent
Student Association Presi-
dent Renou Korff was correct
when he stated. "If the mini-
mum wage goes up. the college
budget goes up, and if the 1
budget goes up, so does i
year I use it for more tfian two miti
the same purposes: activity in- the entire school ye
formation, personal notations, for the new idea!
class deadlines and test dates. I And second, I
have yet to hang that calendar reading articles whi
for its pictures! In fact, I often
even seen! MY SC calendar i
not used for its pictures bu
rather as an information sourci
and reminder. I would be glai
And frankly, I spend enough
money in tuition already and I
don't need to spend any more
for pictures that I never look at
tion! I have found that if ap-
proached properly, adminismi-
Uon IS willing to listen!
If the editor has a bone
lo
Dick with the administration.
I
vouidd
BOESIiBSSill
f^ews -
Collegedale Church Proposes New Addition
Collegedale Church members
A^jll vole Monday on a proposed $3
nillion expansion project thai would
;nlarge the church by 40.000 square
get and provide new classrooms and
j
fellowship
"We're nyin
Although plans to build an addi-
jn to the 23-year-old church actually
:gan in 1981 when the church spent
\ SIO.OOO to develop floor plans and
rawings. the decision was postponed
In the fall of 1987 during a
I
church board retreat at Cohutta
I
Springs, Ga., the plan was revived and
:b. 8. 1988. after several months
I of planning, the building committee
I
presented general plans to the board.
I
The board met Feb. 22 and, according
the March 17 edition of Church-
at. Collegedale Church's newsletter,
; 26 members present voted unani-
3usly "to recommend this addition
Church board member Terry
I
Haight, who was not present to vote,
that statement was not completely
"The board members I talked to
I
thought all they were voting for was to
I present, it [ihe addition plan] lo the
.
I church," he said. "It came out in the
I Churchbeat thai the board endorsed
Haight
"These shenanigans take place every
time we try to something around here.
But maybe nothing would get done if
Haight said he thought the ma-
jority of the church members were
against such a large, costly addition,
but he said the proposal had a fairly
"1 thought it was shoo-in for
awhile but now I don't know. If the
Lord feels il is in the best interest of
his work it'll probably get passed," he
Fleming addressed money con-
cerns also, saying the questions many
people have asked are, "Why should
we spend so much money on this?
What is the Lord's feeling on it?"
He compared the church to the
Israelites' tabernacle and to
Solomon's temple,
,saying, "If we're a
church-related school il would be nice
if the church were the nicest building
on campus."
Fleming said the church was
halfway toward raising the
needed $3 million for the expansion
because outside sources including
union and local conferences and other
donors already have pledged SI.4 mil-
As for the remaining funds.
Fleming cited a General Conference
estimate, saying. "A church should be
equal to one year's lithe. Our lilhe last
year was $1.9 million."
According lo Reming, when a
church expands, lithe, membership
"It starts a revival." he said.
"People are happy to be woridng on
the Lord's house."
The church is currendy work-
ing with a fundraising professional
who has worked with other SDA
church fundraising, including a similar
expansion project at a church in Ar-
lington, Texas.
Fleming cited the Arlington
church as an example, saying six
months after their expansion, tiihe had
increased by 50 percent.
in." he said.
In an effort to infomi its mem-
bership about the proposed expansion,
Collegedale Church last week pub-
lished an eight-page newspaper-style
edition of Churchbeat showing
sketches and floor plans for the pro-
posed addition and outhning costs and
reasons for the expansion. The church
also held three meetings open to any-
one who wanted more information
Churchbeat also states. "If the
majority of the members present at Ihe
business meeting on March 28 vote
against the expansion project, nothing
"We want everyone to have their
voice," Fleming said of the upcoming
vote, "But we would like them to be
informed."
According to Churchbeat, the
major areas affected by the expansion
will be:
'enlargement and lighting
$1,000 Awards To Encourage BetterTeaching
I Israeli Ambassador £ban
I To Speak At Roundhouse
Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban.
man who first rose to prominence
Lhe youngest diplomat in the inler-
ional area when he led the success-
I
ful stmgglc for international recogni-
i membership of Israel in the
Uniied Nations, will speak at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Chattanooga
Roundhouse in April.
:o-sponsored by the
I
Mizpah Congregation, a local Jewish
OfEanizaiion. as their Goldman-Moses
Scholar-in-Residence lecturer, as well
l-TC and several local organiza-
hons. The lecture is open to the public
^d free of charge.
By the early 1950s. Eban was
simuiianeously Ambassador to the
United Nations and the United Slates.
Southern College Democrats in
onjunciion with the Souihem College
^umaniiies Club will be providing
^
iransponation to ihe Goldman-
^__''^''
_^'^f'o'ai"-in-Residcnce Lecture
precisely 6:45. Please
"'right Hall a
language lab in Brock
Students may soon see an im-
provement in their teachers' instruc-
tion, according lo Dr. Douglas Ben-
nett, chairman of the Faculty Affairs
Committee.
Southern College will be award-
ing $1,000 each to three teachers in a
special program all North American
Adventist colleges are participating in,
according to Bennett.
'The award is to motivate, in-
lence in leaching," Bennett said, "and
the students will be the beneficiaries."
The awards are called the Tho-
mas and Violet Zapara Awards. The
Zaparas donated the necessaiy money
lo the Higher Education Department
of the General Conference so funding
could be made available for such a
A total of 36 awards, each
SI.000. will be given out this year by
13 colleges. The awards will be given
by division. For example, only one
be chosen. Of the 36 teachers to re-
ceive an award, three will be chosen
awards.
This special program has been
established for a five year period and
will be evaluated at its conclusion for
its assistance improving teaching.
To be eligible. Ihe teacher must
Southern a minimum of two years.
•This is so the faculty have time
10 observe the strong, mediocre and
weak teachers," Bennett said, "and so
Ihe strength of the teachers can be
Dr. Larry Hansen was appointed
chairman of a eommiltee to develop
student and faculty
"Only 11 which s
frequently on the surveys v
vup
Doug Bennett, chairman oflhefc
sible candidates for the award,"
Hansen said. 'The survey will help
locus in on people who are the more
outstanding teachers on campus."
One sheet has been developed
for the students and one sheet for the
faculty; however, not all students will
participate in the evaluation. Only
students with 48 hours of class work
or more will be polled.
"Students with less time could
not apprise the work of teachers who
have been here for very long." Bennett
From the evaluation forms, the
Faculty Affairs Committee will select
three teachers for the award and give
"The award is to mo-
tivate, inspire and en-
courage academic
excellence in teach-
ing. And the students
will be the benefici-
aries"
-Doug Bennett
iheir names lo SC President Donald
Sahly. The president has the final say
and if he docs not approve of Ihe
he could use his veto
600 Academy Students Expected For College Days
ing about the campus, Ron Barrow.
vice-president for admissions who has
and we can't stop coordinated the event for
nine years.
says the college students understand
D Men"s Dean Ron the visitor interference.
Qualley. Southern smdents complain "Since many of the
(college stu-
every year about the noise, stealing dents] visited Southern
during a Coi-
and trashing of rooms caused by the lege Days, they can understand
what it
students visiting during CoHege Days, is ail about," he said.
"College Days is a reai incon- More than 600 students are ex-
venience to the smdents who are pected to attend this year's College
here." Qualley said, "and the longest Dayson April lOand 11. Barrow said.
two days of a dean's life. lam bom- "We expect approximately the
barded with complaints about the same amount of students as we had
noise, and for the next week reports of last year." Barrow said, "since this
wrecked rooms and stolen goods come year's graduating senior class is about
10 my office." the same [size], too."
About 15 percent of these stu-
dents will be from community col-
leges, high schools and areas outside
the Southern Union. Last year, some
students came from as far away as
New York and the Midwest. Most of
the students, though, will be coming
from the 13 academies in the Southern
Union.
SC budgeted $15,000 this year
for College Days. The cost alone tells
how important the event is to the
school. Barrow cited it as "a signifi-
cant recruitment program for South-
Barrow says organizing the six
or more different departments that
contribute to College Days is one of
the most difficult parts of his job.
These entities range from the dormi-
tory arrangements to the Student As-
sociation programs scheduled for the
prospective students.
"As the college has grown, it
[College Days] has been a larger event
to coordinate," Barrow said. He also
said that more varied activities for the
students will make this year's College
Days better.
With all this preparation, Barrow
says if student get only one thing out
of College Days, it should be "that
Southern College is a caring and aca-
demically sound institute where they
will gel a quality education to prepare
Security Team
Writes Ticl<ets,
But Cutbacks
Slirink Patrol
By Jon Williams
At Southern College this
semester there are approximately 406
students who have cars on campus.
Close to 250 village students have
their cars on campus every day. More
than half the student body owns an
With this many cars to look after,
plus all the other responsibilities of
campus security, the college needs an
work security.
Seven people are members of the
security team at Southern, Weekdays,
the secretary and two others work se-
curity and at night, from 6 pm to 6 am,
when a security officer patrols the
campus. Weekends, a security mem-
ber is on call all day.
"Wc try to patrol the campus as
much as possible." Cliff Myers, direc-
tor of security at Southern for 18
"We can't patrol 24 hou
: used to because of d
Gymnastics OfThe Mind
ScotI McClure, Beth Mills, Julio Narvaez and Kevin Toppenberg, members of College Bowl's winnin(
(earn, discuss an answer during Tuesday's chapel program. Nai^aez's team whipped Jim Malone's (earn 245-
80 in Ihe "ultimate test of cerebral fitness" - i.e.. College Bowl playoffs.
Malone's team, whose other members are John Dysinger, Dan Piekarek and Rob Dickinson, was unde-
feated until now, but lost to Narvaez lSW-140 in the first of the two 24-minute sets. Narvaez's team went on ti
win the second halfand the playoffs by answering questions like:
"Which four nations besides the US have veto power in the United Nations?" Answer: Great Britain,
China, France and Rusaa, and "Who painted "The Last Supper' and what paint style did he use?" Answer: Le
onardo da Vinci, fresco.
"We try to patrol the cam- ChUTCh
pus as much as possible. c«k
We can't patrol 24 hours a platform
day because of department
cutbacks."
-ClijfMyers
Richards
t until four
years ago, security had enough per-
sonnel to assign a security officer to
the Thatcher and Talge parking lots
for night watch.
"Now we can only afford one of-
ficer at night to patrol the whole cam-
This year there have only been
three cars towed, and, according lo
Myers, about the only time a car gets
lowed off campus is if it is parked in a
handicapped space.
Every day security spends be-
tween four and five hours vmting tick-
"If students would stay out of the
faculty parking bi and park in iheir
assigned spaces, security would have
more time to devote to importani
"-"hlems," Myers said.
ter and windows to let sunlight in
*a Fellowship hall for church
potlucks and social events
*adull classrooms
•additional offices - currently
there is only one pastors' study - and
five pastors
"restrooms with handicapped fa-
*larger stairwells
a conference room for meetings
*a training chapel
•a Gospel chapel for Sabbath
-school classes and small weddings
•a partLing lot by Spalding Ele-
1 during the week
for primary-age
children
*a youth center for juniors, ear-
liteens and youth
The added classrooms would al-
low the youth and adult classes to be
in the church rather than scattered be-
tween the college buildings and Spald-
ing Elementary School.
The church is holding a business
meeting open to all members Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Collegedalc Acad-
emy auditorium. The votes taken will
whether or not the enpan-
'ill be built. Members unable to
urch office today and Friday.
row. but at best we will probably find
someone with an MBA. We will miss
him a lot. But I can understand his
move. He's the type of person
who
likes to be involved in a hands-on
ex-
perience.
"With his abilities, qualifica-
tions, and drive. I rather suspected
he
would make the rnovc sometime,^
Sahly continued. "I'm sure
his per-
sonal and family needs h
"" ""
"""'"'
Yearbook '88 You'd Be Surprised
Miii.yjj.ijjj.li EEE^
Destiny's Florida Trip Witnesses, Unites Group
By Gene Krishii^er
After spending a long-weekend
lour in Florida, "Destiny," Soulhem
College's Christian drama group, is
preparing for their final performance
oft!
The 10 member drama group, led
by David Denton, will perform a one-
act play. "No Name in the Street," on
Saturday night at 6:30 p.m. in the Col-
jegcdale Church.
"Our purpose is to provide Chris-
tian encouragement through drama,"
said Denton, who has been an active
member in Destiny for several years.
Destiny left for Florida March 9
around midnight, and performed five
limes before returning Sunday mom-
"Wc were really exhausted by
the ume we returned lo SC," said Des-
tiny member Rochelle Batiistone.
"But the spiritual benefit and the
closeness we experienced as a group
According to Dr. Don Dick.
sponsor of Destiny, the group per-
formed for more than 400 people Sat-
urday afternoon at Mead Gardens, in
ances," he said.
During the tour the drama group
performed several religious comedy
skits as well as their major play. "No
Name in the Street," which deals with
events surrounding the crucifixion of
Christ and a mother looking for her
my eyes.
r play."
/ital I
Mark McFaddin holds the mikefor Carrie Blair as she checks out Gene Krish-
ingner during Destiny's Florida trip.
Winter Park. Along with Destiny, raying how impressed they were to
several vocal gnjups performed at the ^^ V'^'g P^ople who believe in the
gardens as pan of the Spring Pest '88 Lord.
get-together for Central Florida Ad- Destiny also performed twice at
vetilist youth and young adults. Ft""cst Lake Academy, and once at the
According to Miss Battisione. Flo^i^a Hospital church,
the best performance for her was at Benton said that the nip to Flor-
Ihe Good-Samaritan Retirement Home '^a really helped pull the group lo-
in Willislon. gether. "The group seemed to be in-
"They were so grateful," she said spired by the atmosphere the audi-
aboul the elderly people, "They kepi ^nces displayed during the peri"orm-
in preparing and directing Destiny,
said that he was very happy with the
way Destiny performed over (he
weekend.
'"By far, "No Name in the Street,'
is our most impressive and spiritual
production we have done this year,"
This year Destiny has traveled to
many of the academies and churches
in the Soudiem Union to perform reli-
gious comedy as well as serious pra-
Both Denton and Dick are opti-
mistic about the upcoming perform-
ance Saturday nighL
"It has been a blessing every
lime we've performed it," Denton
said. "It's a blessing lo us as well as
those who come to see it."
Talent
girl makes up "ihe natural way." Her
own hands were hidden, but another
pair, which appeared to come from her
body, applied foundation, blush, eye
shadow and mascara to various parts
of her face. The hands styled Miss
Owen's hair with half a can of hair-
spray, "to make sure the hair s
stay put," she explained.
David Zacharias topped two
other performers to win the vocal cate-
gory with Hucy Lewis' acappella
song, "Naturally." Kevin Gepford,
Danen Myers, Carl Vollberg and
Chris Indermuehle were Zacharias'
backup quartet.
Spectator Janine Miller said,
'Their voices blended together so
well, it really sounded great."
The non-competition entertain-
ment provided by the emcees and oth-
ers included those same fat boys
"rapped" at the Valentine's banqutt -
The Chunks. In addition to the three
original chunks - Scott Kemmerer,
John Machado and Mike Fulbright -
there were two junior chunks. Dean
Ron Qualley's sons. Lucas and Mat-
thew, bumped stomachs and break-
To fill in the lag time while the
judges were making iheir decisions
and counting ballots, the audience got
a special treaL One girl almost got
carried off by a Southern College se-
curity guard because her of nearly epi-
leptic reaction to Chris Lang's singing
Billy Joel's ballad. "I Want You Just
The Way You Are." The backup band
inly of E
Two of the piano competitors
wrote their own music: Yulonda Tho-
mas with "Jamie" and Scott Begley
with "Cat and Mouse."
Sophomore Ingrid Skantz
summed up her reaction to the talem
show by saying, "I loved it! It was so
smooth and well organized that it was
really enjoyable."
Ann Webb agreed, saying, "I re-
ally liked all of the acts. I especially
liked the saxophone in "Business a.s
Throughout the program in be-
tween numbers, Lang and Fulbrighi
brought the audience up-to-date with
the current Soulhem College reporter-
generated news stories such as: the
playing of rock and roll (Van Halen,
Scorpions, Boston) on WSMC be-
tween the hours of 2 and 6 a.m. Prelty
wild stuff indeed.
At die end of the evening, Lang
said, "We will now be listing the cred-
its of tonight's program," Then the
video screen showed Tom Cruise's
; 'Top Gun."
Miss Larrabee, (
show, said, "I was really happy to see
so many people in attendance, and I
thought everydiing went really well,
except for the technical difficulties
which really upset me but I thought
Mike ^d Chris handled them well."
The taleni show was Miss
Lariabee's last big social event to plan
for the Student Association. She has
planned such successful occasions as
ihe Valentine's banquet. SA's choco-
late fesi and the beginning of the year
I feel really good about ii but at the
same time I feel sort of let dovm."
'"«*'' Miss Larrabee said. "Like - now
11 attempts to stop one in during a
Standings And Statistics
MEN'S FLOOF HOCKEY STANDINGS THRU 3/21/88
Team Name W L T PTS
Banfe
3 6
Agaus
3 10 6
2 2 15
Jaecks 2 2 4
Mellerl 2 3 4
Bbum' 12 2
Dickinson 13 2
Echemendia 4
SCORING LEADERS THRU 3-21 |
Name Go h Scored
Agaus
Pollen
Melten
Machado
Evans
Hershberger 10
McKenzie 10
Bishop 9
Dedeker 9
Miranda 9
WOMEN'S HOCKEY SCORING LEADERS THRU 3-21
Name Goals Scored \
Fulbrighl
Fren
Boyd
Cuiran
Gifford
Hiiderbrandi
J.D.
Roger;
Goalie Guenin Key To Russell Victory
"II was the bcsl floor hockey game I've seen al Southern College. The goal
tending was spectacular and the intensity was incredible," Intramural Director
Steve Jaecks said about the Russell-Pollett hockey game Tuesday night.
The game staned with Evan Veness scoring Russell's first goal against
goalie Jim HuenergardL After thai, getting the puck past either goalie was im-
possible in the first period.
"Both goalies played very wdl." said Remy Guenin. Guenin is goalie for
Russell's team and also has played ice hockey in Canada for eight years.
After the stan of the second period, the game became more physical.
'\ lik«l tile way Calvin Mitchell maneuvered the puck with his mouth and
nands. said Danny Shields, a member of Pollen's team
that ^"\^'™^f'^ *"' *™™ » SOOd amount of skill on both sides butRuaell s goalie Guenin was the major asset in winning.
in, DmSII '""""'V'™'"'' *'
""""^ ^•''^' Snt Asgeirsson scortai, movg Russell two goals ahead of PolletL After that. Stephen Pollett busted out
Pollett oTth'ZS;:^':"''""'""'
""' """'^ '"'°' *= ""* ^' °"™" " P"'
the .^J^ "T^"' """"^ °'*= 8™=' V™» 'l-"' "f P»l Mother point onscoreboard, bringing the final score to 3-1 to break PolJ's u"wTllrf
It goi h
n wilh the story.
Dickinson Shut Out By Russell Team
I heard about these two new Canadian players on campus so I though I'd
over to the William A, lies Physical Education Center and take in the
Russell game.
What I found out was quite interesting. First of all, these Canadian kids
play. But that was no surprise. Second, Russell won the game 6-0, But that
no surprise. Third, il was an extremely physical game. That was a surprise.
Things got off to quite a slow stan but it didn't take long for the action to
up and before the ref could blow the first whistle I had forfeited my front
Hey, kids, I a
aim during a skirm
motorcycle helmets.
Scot^ Adams lit up the scoreboard first with a goal at 17:31 in the first
half. What is somewhat shocking is the fact that no one scored another goal until
6:56 in the first half when Veness slipped one by Kevin DeSiiva unassisted. But
between these two goals there was some seriously wild hockey.
Killer (Oscar) Brown continued to sacrifice his body on behalf of his team.
Angel Echemendia, the game's referee, consistently "strained at gnats and swal-
lowed flies."
I even thought about running back lo the dorm to grab my reading glasses
so that Angel MIGHT be able lo spot a few of the numerous violations that were
on the floor. 1 should have known belter. Perish the thought. Even
gan to get vehemently involved in this little contest At one point a
ie screamed, "No way. Jose!" when Veness atlempled a shot on the
u believe that, folks? I couldn't believe he yelled that out. By now
s virtually out of control.
Meanwhile. Angel was still missing calls out in the middle of this mess.
But by now that was no surprise. The halftime buzzer sounded and everybody
a break wilh Russell in control of things, 2-0.
Scotty Adams opened scoring in the second half with a goal at 15:31 and
ell and Company never looked back. A little over a minute later, Russell
d unassisted and the scoreboard read 4-0. Two mir
Dennis Thompson fired in a shot from mid-court a
victory began to look exceedingly small. A mere 32 seci
on a beautiful breakaway and the rest is history.
For Dickinson this game could have been entided "The Day After."
"Russell didn't play the type of game they are capable of playing,";
stander Mike Hershberger after the game. "Dennis (Thompson) could ha
more of a determining factor."
It's my guess that there were too many determining factors in this game for I
Dickinson. Oh well, you win some . . . you know the rest of the jingle, Rob.
Mellert Checks Banfe In Scoring Drive
tes and twelve seconds
d Dickinson's hopes of
ids later Russell scored
If I were to nan
enzie and Rob Melle
Monday night';
the opportunity lo w
Rob and the gang w
that has been played
The game
e two of the best hockey players in the school. Mark T
I would be two names that quickly come to mind.
match-up between Banfe and Mellert provided me
«ch both of these players go head-lo- head. Even though I
m the contest quite easily. I saw some of the best hockey |
s marked early o
-paced and enjoyable lo watch. It v
by crisp, accurate passing and solid goal tending.
Mellert came out humming from the opening face-off and applied early |
pressure to the Banfe defense that held up quite well. But Banfe drew first blooc
with a nice little shot on a beautiful feed from Dave Van Meter with only will
only four minutes expired on the clock.
Both teams continued to miss key opportunities to score in the first eightjt
10 minutes of the game. But it was missed oppormnities that eventually c—
back to haunt Banfe as they struggled to put tt
Mellen finally got on the scoreboard at the lO-i
a goal by Roddy Bishop that deflected off the goalie's stick. Th:
ning of a four-goal binge by Mellert that took place in less that t
Scott Kemmerer made it 2-1 Mellert even after jogging ii
game time. A two minute tripping call left Mellerl one man
failed to lake opportunity on the power play and woum'
then poured a little salt in the wound wilh a blistering si
put his team up 3-1. Just minuli
nighl long. I
e first half with |
was the begin- ,
the gym past!
up wilh nothing. 1
il from mid-court that I
s Mellert kid, who. by the way.
It of a I, slid il
i and we had a e
half I
s going to geL Mellert scored quickly in
the second I
h only 31 seconds gone'and i, was now a tht^ point
spread- Rob Shanko |
6-2 on a pretty pass from Mellert.
'
akes the game sound lopsided.
the big news, Scott Kemmerer went
lime and Rob Shanko came out lo play forward. Scon
and turned away many would-be scoring opportunitie
before Banfe's entire offense was frustrated.
Scott gets my vole for I
ceive a free Jungle Juice t-shirt as well as a lifetin
after all his hockey games.
Experts will often tell you that defense is
you've got 10 score when you get the
must have gone to watch game films.
,
8-3 Mellert which a
in to play goalie
Right. Mark? . Dave?
H.IIII.IJJJ.IJJJLI.
WhatAre Your Feelings On
Southern's Campus Security?
Angie Henry
So., Accounting/Managment
Orlando, Fla.
"What's there to say? They are not adequate. I have
for them to help me. I guess there's not enough of them.
& "I didn't think security eand asked them to send :on campus. It took 25 mi
Patti Denton
So., Computer Science
Wilmington, N.C.
"lis a pain when they give me a ticket. I guess it's good
though, they probably keep outsiders off the campus at
night and keep us safe all night."
Tina Miller
Sr., Elementaiy Education
Kansas City, Kan.
"We're trying our best; please be patient We're only hu-
man!" (Security employee)
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires April 30
International Extravaganza;
Evening Of Folkdance, Skits
Owning a passport is the key planned with y
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
\ -. _^^
V
"Well, theifs an Interesting bit of trivia -
1 guess 1 d only dreom In black and while.
~~
needed for visiting
abroad. This one document is the gate-
way to new cuinires and experiences.
Southern College's International cost is
Club has something comparable lo of- on OD cards.
fer. The Fourth International Extrava- Student Ceni
ganza is scheduled for Simday at 6:30 j^et.
evening that you wouldn't
is. Come experience other ci
your own homeland.
Management-
suited regarding th
cue) he should not I
Fact: Costs a
We need to find as
the inevitable inert
calendar picture choose i
: would be safe i
there will be more.
4. Although the survey con-
ducted by Dr. Bill Wohlers may not
have been public knowledge, the fact
remains that some students were con-
tacted about the change in format of
the calendar. How big a sample is de-
sired by the author of the editorial, and
is it necessary thai every survey taken
be public knowledge? Does every sni-
dent have to be contacted
decision facing the administration,
ones? I would
unequivocally ch
particularly if it
save the school r
ers/hcaters when we leave our room!
picking up trash, not wasting food ii
the cafeteria and paying our bills in :
timely fashion are only some of thi
Instead of trivializmg i:
Looking Ahead
March
24 Last day to appeal parking tickets,
Assembly: 11:05 a.m., Dr. Walter Kaiser,
Staley Lecture Series, church.
26 Church Service, Ken Rogers, Movte and Pizza in Cafe
27 Fourth International Extravaganza, College Cafe, 6:30 p.n
28 Faculty Assembly, 4p.m.
29 Assembly: 11:05 a.m., Student Association, P.E. Center
30 SA Pep Day, Midweek Service: Film Series
31 Clubs/Dlvlslon Meetings: 1 1 :05 a.m.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, Cariliibean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
Classifieds
FOR SALE: SIGMA LENS
300 mm Sigma f.4 lens. Will fit
Cannon Cameras. Great for those
long distance shots. Will sell for
$100 (make offer).
Contact Baron Williams 236-
4667
Six openings remain in Forth London Tour, July,
1988. Three upper division courses available in
speech, drama, broadcasting. No prerequisites. Plays,
tours, BBC, Parliament, Stonehenge, Stratford.
Options of Scotland, Oxford, Newbold, Herrods,
concerts, others. Open to first six who qualify.
$1,995 plus flight, texts. Contact: Loren Dickin-
son, Chair, Communications Department, Walla
Walla College, College Place, WA. 99324. (509)
527-2832, (509) 529-5955.
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885
Ext 7418
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, OK 73069
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Music Department To Perform 'Annie'
I
Shea Bledsoe and Carrie Dimemmo practicefor iht music departments presentation "Annie."
By Jim Hu^a^ardt
After taking a one-year break,
the Southern College music depart-
ment is venturing into the theatre
again as it presents Broadway's fa-
This Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Col-
legedaie Aciidemy auditorium, the
music department will be presenting
it's first performance of the famed
miisical. A second performance will
be given Monday at the same time.
A cast of more than 54 students
has been practicing since the begin-
ning of the semester. The cast includes
Annie (Shea Bledsoe, a Collcgedale
Academy student), Oliver Warbucks
(Randy Minnick), Miss Hannigan (In-
grid Eklund). Rooster (Tony
Burchard). Grace Ferrell (Jenny
Co Ison) and Lily SL Regis (Jennifer
The two-hour musical is directed
by Dr. Marvin Robertson, chairman of
the music department, and co-directed
by Dr, Don Dick, professor of joumal-
sical
will be accompanied by a IS-membe
mini orchestra under the direction c
Orlo Gilbert, director of SC's sym
phony orchestra.
"In
big project." said Dick.
"We looked for something that
would be good clean family entertain-
ment." Robertson said. "It really de-
picts America's mood in the Franklin
Roosevelt era during the depression in
the early 1930s."
Robertson also said that the play
shows how one person with a buoyant
outlook can change people.
"It's die most challenging role
I've ever had in my life," said Randy
Minnick, who plays Oliver Warbucks.
"I think it's good diat SC is doing
something like this."
Tickets for the performance are
$5 each and are on sale at the music
department or the Village Markeu
Sealing is by re
Orchestra To l-lost Annual Dinner Concert
By David Hamilton "Through this event, we want to
—— ~ show what the college has done for
Encouraging public relations ^e public." Ms. Piereon
said. "The
h people outside of Southern's Col- i^"""" concert shows the public what
I
legedale area is the main purpose of r*= """^
'^^"
annual Southern College Sym- ^"^ ^
I
phony Dinner Concert, says Pauline orchestra because he
wa*
P'erson. organizer of the event. This ^y ^^ performance, ace
I
year's dinner concert will be held Pierson. The symphony
for donations, she said, but this shows pushing the ticket sales, Ms. Pierson
the effect the dinner concert can have said. Most of the purchases occur
on the public. within a few days of the dinner con-
The McKee Baking Company is cert. Proceeds will go to the scholar-
also interested in using "An Evening ship fund for the students in the or-
$5,000 to the 10 do something special I
s so impressed ihey work with. Last ye;
ording to Ms. reserved three tables for 1
looking The biggest probli
ic bakery
Editorial -
New Age Movement
Leaves Man Godless
J started paying all
s looking for ads, b
itars," I stopped
. The Souihem
id a feeling this
with ihe administration.
:r that the school's religious
lict of interest with the ad-
r business. Bui the business
allyfi
Its not news to say society is searching for something
- happiness, foresight, healing. Although psychics and
methods of predicting the future have existed for centuries,
the broad awning of the New Age Movement has recently
united these different areas. To many, this movement
New Age beliefs focus on finding peace through one-
self - through channeling, through crystals, through astrol-
ogy, through energy forces believed to control mental and
physical well- being.
According to a study from the General Conference's
Biblical Research Institute. New Age beliefs include an
impersonal god - a "force" within every person; the evolu-
tion of man into Godhead; and pantheism - the belief that
God is in everything - rocks, flowers, etc.
Judging by its following on the West coast, the New
Age Movement does more than talk about providing inner
peace - it delivers. So why not try the New Age philoso-
phy to son out the problems in your life?
Why not? There's a catch.
The catch is that God has no place in the' New Age
Movement According to New Agers, God is you. Maybe
you can fmd answers by reading your horoscope. Maybe
you can find well-being by holding crystals in your hand.
Maybe you can predict the future by watching how a pen-
dulum swings over your palm.
Maybe. But once all the props arc exhausted there's
only you, alone. Is that enough?
•Janet L. Conley
^lii'H'.
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Apology Of An Alumnus
Southern College Was A Good Choice;
I Would Attend There Again: Henson
I have made a lot of bad
decisions in my mere 23 years,
and if I were to relive my life
thus far, I hope I would do
many things differently.
One of my decisions,
however, was a good one which
I would repeal if given the
chance: I attended Southern
College,
As I complete my first
year of gi^duaie school, I often
reflect on my experience at
Southern. Naturally. I have
both good and bad memories.
Some of you have heard me
express the bad memories in
the form of criticism; for this I
am not sorry, diough I tremble
lest reason and love did not al-
ways properly shape those criti-
This lime, however, 1
would like to acknowledge the
good memories. Following are
some of the reasons why. were
1 to relive the past, I would
again attend Southern.
Most importantly, I re-
ceived a solid education. In-
deed, I have found in graduate
school that my college back-
ground is just as good as that of
any of my peers'. Of course,
there is room for improvement
in the qualiQ' of Southern's
Mailbag
Dear Editor:
Just wanted to congratu-
late Mike Exum and the other
leadens of CARE for putting
together such a nice program
this past weekend. Thank you
for reminding us of our need to
celebrate, not just the birth of
Christ {at Christmas) but also
His sacrifice on our behalf (on
Easter weekend).
1 can't think of anything
else that could have been a
greater blessing than a series of
education, but
a thorough and realistic one.
Furthermore. Southern
has Ihe celebrated small-pri-
vate- residential-college advan-
tages. For example, classes are
taught by professors rather than
graduate students as in a uni-
versity, and the small size and
proximity of the student body
friends. My favorite memories
of Southern are of the friends I
found among the faculty, staff,
and administration. These are
people with experience and in-
sight to whom it is worthwhile
to speak and listen. What could
be more fun and educational
than having a discussion over
lunch with, say, a physicist, a
theologian and a college presi-
dent? That is an experience
unique to the small college.
Another Southern advan-
tage is that it is a Christian
school. True, I personally
didn't always agree with the
manifestations of its Christian-
ity, but no one can honestly
deny that Southern stands for
the Christian ideals of love for
God and man. Being a Chris-
dan, 1 am proud to have at-
tended a school which claims
the name of Jesus. I also feel
unection of our Saviour.
1 was particularly blessed
by Dr. Richard Frederick's ex-
cellent semion on Sunday
morning in which he empha-
privileged to have been able to
discuss philosophy and religion
who have thought deeply about
Finally. Southern is a Sev-
enth-day Adventisl school lo-
cated in a community which is
steeped in Adventisl culture.
Now, this is frankly the point at
em arise. Unfortunately, rigid
tradition is sometimes at cross-
purposes with education and
Christian tolerance. However, I
do indeed love my Adventisl
heritage, and I believe that Ihe
Adventisl culture contains ad-
vantages and ideals worth pur-
For example, 1 believe
most of the luiique Adventist
lifestyle to be sensible and de-
fensible. I found this lifestyle at
Southern. Furthennore, as a
general rule. Seventh-day Ad-
ventists are remarkably nice
people. They are unusually seri-
ous and intense about discover-
ing truth through religion, and
this naturally leads to some
philosophical intolerance which
I think is, in itself, reprehen-
sible. However, it also leads to
an unusually caring attimde for
the well-being of the whole per-
sized that because Jesus i
form the dead we have the hope
of eternal life through Him.
What an inspiring thought for
the beginning of a new week!
It would be nice if next
year the Sabbath morning serv-
ESSI
Organ, Symphony Concert Brings Large Audience
By Vicki Evans
What's so unusual about an or-
gan concert? Oh, nothing, except that
one doesn't see too many of them.
How often can any of as say we've
seen an organ big enough, or even
powerful enough to dwarf a 75-piece
orchestra, both in size and in sound?
Next problem: where lo put such
a behemoth. Well - somebody has al-
ready taken care of these little incon-
"It isn't a combination thai
there's a lot of literature for because
it's so dil^icult to find an opportunity
or building or facility where it's pos-
sible." Southern College Symphony
Orchestra Director Orlo Gilbert said.
"Obviously only in churches, and then
only in churches thai have adequate
organs, which there aren't very many
of . - . and then only in those churches
that provide staging large enough to
put a full symphony orchestra."
Obviously, the rarity of such a
happening would require not only
these pre-requisites but also a talented
orchestra and an organist of incredible
Saturday afternoon, SC's sym-
phony orchestra, under Gilbert's di-
rection, performed with Judy Glass in
just such a concert. The orchestra and
organist performed Rheinberger's
Concerto for Organ and Orchestra
Opus 137 and Guilmanfs Symphon
Opus 42. The orchestra provided
8ag: -'-- j
i3
The Southern College symphony orchestra during U's Sabbath afternoon organ-orchestra c,
interlude between the two with Engle- premonitions of what Uiey were goin
' Humperdinck's Evening Prayer to hear. Everything on the concei
they'd never heard before, except for ihe'audie..,,
the Humperdinck. They really loved CoUegedale,
it, which surprises me, because we tanooga a
"What amazed me was the size played even bigger stuff last year."
of the audience that would come to The concen was well-rece
hear serious music. They knew they by the audience, for following
weren't coming to be entertained with concert, they gave the performei
light pop music. They had no false standing ovation, and both Gilbert
The concert was recorded by
WSMC for possible re-broadcast on
National Public Radio's
"Pipedreams," which has presented
Judy Glass in a previous performance.
Trumpeter Hubbard Featured In Band's Spring Concert
By David Hamilton
Maybe it wasn't quite as much
fun as playing in Grand Teton Na-
tional Park this summer will be. but
Southern College's Concen Band
gave its -best performance" yet in the
lies P.E. Center Saturday night, ac-
cording to Director Pat Silver.
"It was one of the best perform-
ances we have done since I have been
here," said Mrs. Silver, who has di-
rected the band for six years. "[It] rep-
preparations for its May 1
Northwest/Canada tour to present in
its annual spring concen featuring
tnimpet anist Steve Hubbard as die
guest soloist. Hubbard is a former
trumpet student of the world famous
Rafael Mendez whi
pieces in which the I
the soloist.
Hubbard has taught at Cedar
Lake Academy, Union College and
Keene, Texas. He currently is the
consultant to the International Trum-
pet Guild in regard to re-issuing Ra-
fael Mendez recordings and was an
outstanding artist Saturday night, said
Mrs. Silver, during the four pieces he
soloed in.
Says third trumpet-player
David Ringer. "We could have been
better on a couple of songs, but the
audience didn't notice it. Overall, we
performed better at the concen dian at
practice."
"Il was a very good concen,"
said Shelly Lowe, an office admini-
stration student who attended the con-
cen Saturday. "The Spanish Fever had
Spanish fever, a popular Spanish
song, was just one of twelve pieces the
band played. The spring concen also
included "The Sinfonians." a march,
and "Cole Poner on Broadway" to add
a dash of pop. "American Overture
for Band" and "Ovenure in B-flat"
were two of the hardest pieces to play,
said Mrs. Silver.
"The band concen was a great
preparation for our upcoming lour this
summer," said bass clarinetist Shawn
Collins.
In May, all 79 members of the
band under the direction of Mrs, Sil-
ver will tour the Pacific Northwest and
Canada. They will perform at a num-
ber of places including Walla Walla
College and Columbia Union College.
They will also visit and perform at
Grand Teton National Park, Yellow-
stone National Park, the Space Needle
and other scenic spots.
April Fool's Issue Shredded At Press
ByJimHueiiergardt
The April Fools' edition of the
Southern Accent - known as the
Somhem Accident - crashed head-on
*''''^McKee Baking Company and
he College Press's shred-
According to Ruth McKee, wife
'1 O.D. McKee, Greg Blevins woke
a phone call a 1 1:30 t
'he front page of the Accident. Blev-
s said that there was a story about
Linie Debbie going banknipi.
^^
Greg Blevins is one of the edi-
01 the conservative independent
paper. Youth Sentinel, which was
Out on campus this week.
evins was getting the Youth Senii-
^1 Pnnied and happened lo see die
cidem's headline about the bakery
"I had a real problem with it,"
said Mrs. McKee. "It was not a joke.
It could have spread all over the coun-
try and gotten our truck drivers upset.
We don't want any jokes put in the
paper about Little Debbie," she added.
According to Dr. Don Sahly,
president of Southern College Mrs.
McKee called him and then he phoned
William Wohlers, vice- president for
academic services, to discuss the mat-
ter and resolve it.
"About 11:45 [p.m.) Wohlers
called me to see if there was a story on
the front page of the Accident about
McKee 's going bankrupt," Hobbs
Conley told Hobbs to go ahead
pull the paper.
Hobbs said the Accident
"[Distributing the Accident]
would be like Emory University of-
fending Coca-Cola Corporation. Coke
gave them a S90 million endowment."
Around midnight, Sahly came to
Talge Hall and Hobbs went up to see
Danny O'FfiU, circulation manager
for the Accent. According to O'Ffill,
the two proceeded lo O'FfiH's car,
where the Accidents were stored.
Sahly accompanied diem and put die
Accidents and negatives into his own
Sahly then took them to Bruce
Vogt, production manager for the Col-
lege Press, and asked him to destroy
them. Vogt destroyed die papers by
$332,000 Given To School
An anonymous source has do-
nated $332,000 to Southern College.
5200,000 will be put in the endowment
fund, which is a special money pool
whose interest pays for our endowment
scholarships. The other $132,000 will
pay for future equipment, scholarships
Aid Packet Deadline May 1
Will you need financial aid for
next school year? If your answer is
yes, now is the time lo pick up finan-
cial aid packets!!! The date for get-
ting yours in is May 1.
See Cindy McCaughan in the Fi-
nancial Aid Office for your packet.
I^SI
student'sSay Campus Food Opposes Health Message
health message, according to a recent
When asked if he thought the
selection was representative of the
SDA health message. Food Service
Director Earl Evans said, '"Yes and no.
Like I said, I can't be anybody's con-
. Youc
careteria) v
Food Survey Results
Siiwc coming to SC. have your eating and nuirition liabits:
At approximately how many meals a week do you have salad,
r, milk or sugarlessfrui!juice?
middle of (he road." he continued.
"Mrs. While even aie sweels."
When students rated how much
they agreed with the sialemenl "The
eating places on campus serve a selec-
[ion of food that accurately represents
the Seventh-day AdventisI health mes-
sage," 52 percent disagreed while 21
percent agreed. Only one of the 100
students surveyed March 8 - 10
strongly agreed while 10 percent bad
no opinion or didn't know and 16 per-
cent said they strongly disagreed.
According to the survey. 78 per-
cent think the cafeteria. KR's Place
and the Campus Kitchen serve too
many fried and sugary foods; 36 per-
cent say they don't find enough sal-
ads, vegetables and fresh fruits and IS
percent say they think they are offered
le right r xofb
Although students feel their
sweet tooth is tempted to excess. 86
percent report eating chips, candy
bars, cake, cookies or soda Irom one
to 14 meals a week. Another 13 per-
cent say they partake at 15 or more
meals per week and only one repons
never indulging.
By contrast, 74 percent say Ihey
have salad, fresh fniil, milk or sugar-
less fruit juice at one to 14 meals per
week while 24 percent say they eat
these items at 15 or more meals per
week. Only two percent repon never
eating these things. The potential mar-
estimated to be 10 percent.
"Before McDonald's (slogan
way,'" Food Service Director Earl
Evans said of his efforts lo cater lo
student demand through the selection
of foods available in the Campus
Kitchen.
He added, "Some of the ones that
say "this is unhealthy, this is un-
healthy' are the ones that abuse it (the
At approximately how may meals a week do you have chips,
a candy bar, other dessert (ice cream, cake, pie, etc.) or soda?
Do you think the cafe
offer (choose c
I
Too mucfe fried, sa^suy food
i Not ciKBn^MBd,^:ary food 0%|
|ToonanysafaM!s,ycg^friiite 1% |
Rate how much you agree with this s
The eating places on campus serve a selection offood that ac-
curately represents the Seventh-day Adventist health message.
: :-'-^^a*
INooiifalWdiii'lliiKni' 10%!
lOiE^ira 51%
1
ISMgllPft*™. ««1
When the students surveyed as-
sessed how their eating and nutrition
habits had changed since they came to
SC, 39 percent said their eating habits
were worse; 28 percent reported an
improvement and 33 percent said their
habits had stayed about the same.
Mary Wisener, manager of the
Campus Kitchen, attributed the stu-
dents' change in eating habits to the
transition from home to school.
"Most of the time when they're
living at home, their mothers prepare
the meals and they put a balanced
meal on the table." she said. "Here the
students are in a hurry and they just
come in and grab something."
Evans said education and back-
ground
"I know I offer them things that
aren't, quote, "the healthiest.'" he said.
"I was trying to give them a variety
and yet help them [choose], but maybe
it's tempting them too much. I don't
Jackie Cantrell, manager of KR's
Place, could not estimate the exact
number of sodas and candy bars she
sold per month, saying, "I have no
earthly idea [how many], but we go
through an awful lot"
eating habits than she had expected.
KR's caters to them by offering some
sandwiches
stocking a fruit bowl with apples, or-
"There are an awful lot of stu-
dents - I'm surprised - that don't eat or
drink sugar products," she said.
This survey was conducted for
journalism professor Ron Smith's
Public Affairs Reporting class. Find-
ings are based on a total sample of 100
people who completed the survey out
of 103 who were asked to take it. Stu-
dents filled out questionnaires in
Brock Hall, J. Mabel Wood Hall,
SoJuConian Hall. Dr. Ben McArthur's
government class, John Keyes" crea-
bics of both doi : student
Cafeteria Uses Less Sugar And Salt To Aid Healthful Diet
Incorporated in the topping of
every entree and in the crust of every
piece of pie is a lot more planning
than meets any superficial taste test.
Earl Evans, food service director,
says he provides a variety of foods in
all three campus eating places because
IS concerned both about meeting
students' demands and satisfying their
nutritional needs.
"We really a.
the young people. We get together and
talk about these things [menu planning
and nutrition] and we try different
things." he said.
The cafeteria offers a wide array
of food to tempt the palate: the left
side of the serving area displays
juices, yogurt, fresh fruit and a saUd
bar. The right side hosts a frogurl ma-
chine, a selection of sodas, and
shelves holding Kudos bars, chips and
C5randina's cookies. Straddling the
middle is an ice cream freezer and a
refrigerator with milks ranging in vari-
ety from skim to chocolate.
According to Evans, the cafeteria
makes two entrees, two fresh vege-
tables and one dessert for every meal.
Although the cafe has a fully slocked
ice cream freezer, il also offers the
lower- calorie alternatives of frozen
yogurt and Vitari. Evans said he has
priced dessen items higher dian fruits
as "a deterrent" to over-indulgers.
For example, honeybell oranges
sell for 12 cents apiece, apples
for 25
cents and bananas for 15 cents.
anuidm.-s cookies cost 59 «nu
to
two, Kudos are 45 cents, and <f
average cafeleiia-made dessen is
5li
""
Evans said lie wotries
about
calories, fat and sugar in the food
he
serves and as a result has cut
down on
margarine and sail usage.
-We'ie in the process of
cutnng
down on cheese in recipes but
sdU
Church Approves $3 Million Expansion Project
Collegedale Church may s One n
:, offices and s
hich will i
come from college employees.
Several members stressed
need for youth facilities within
puled the high cost estimat
"Ooltewah [Churchl built c
per square foot. I don't
"Some of us think we may
not be facing that prosper-
"Ifw ir young p
will lose our college,
™ . 1 (. , , '^3''' School Superintendent Jean
™.. .„.,„ „, „,„, , ngure like OUS a financial future. It Rotens said. -A„d„„ academy Zl
""r„«...A I r-t u B ^ J"*' seems a little inCOngru- ""' elemenary school. We-ve gol toCollegedale Church Paslor Gor- * iiang on to our I'i't'
"
don Bietz said the chureh intended to OUS UnleSS there are SOme Members
Church's toml mcmlsrship voted, 190 build for less than S60 per square foot. anSWerS I have not heard Iheie has been
to 43. to approve the general concept adding that building would not Stan k * • i- i. £ die kids within
of the addition and its planning for until they had more than half the cash *'""'' "" "ght of the
the church's proposed $3 million ex- needed. College's financial sItU-
,?™!'':*'1"'J"'°",°'.*?'' ation." -Gordon Hyde
spanning more tnan w,ouu squai
feet, thanks to a vote at the church'
business meeting recently.
About 10 percent of CoUegedali
believe
pansion project. The meetmg was held
March 28 at Collegedale Academy.
About 250 people attended.
million t
the u
I pledged from
mark. The :
"In the tabernacle in the
wilderness nothing was *'*^'"
,
Spared.
.
.
there was gold building costs, parking loi
and silver everywhere," ^'""' furnishings, architects' fees
-Chick Fleming
conference and outside purposes - bringing the children and
donors. This leaves the church $1.6 youth into the main church building -
_..,_-_
._ __..^
^^ ji^ ^^^^ ^^ but expressed doubts about finances.
it reaches the halfway "Some of us think we may not be
million includes all facing that prosperous a financial fu-
he said, citing how the eiu'oll-
le said, "I think
for not having
ch facility. I do
orth something
.ve parents and earlileens worship
: same building."
One member said the church
i focus its finances a
s72"
church plans to use a profes-
sional fundraiser who has worked with
Building Committee Chairman o^" Seventh-day Adventist building
Chick Reming estimated the 43,733 projects to help raise the money. Col-
square foot addition would cost about legedale Mayor and Southern College
per square foot.
"We felt a little weak in
ees," Fleming said, describing
othee
Thebuilding plans have not been
submitted to builders for bids yet.
Fleming said it might be possible to
d for $40 per square fool, but cited
I qualiQ' as a prime concern, saying, "In
sion of the past 20 years differed from
the college's present position, "It just would
seems a little bit incongruous unless ing, "A
heard in light of the college's financial project, the tithe increased,
situation." bath School offering increased,
He said that the S3 milli
off the school's $10 n
.
the building c
•d the benefits the church
i from the project, say-
without exception, when
heavy building
business professor Dr. Wayne Vande^
vere said the fundraiser will involve fini
the entire church. dowment ftmd.
According to Vandevere, the "I really don't ihink what we're
fundraising bill would be about doing here will detract from the
$30,000 or approximately two percent college's fundraising campaign,"
of the project's total cost. The fun- Bietz said, adding that about $300,000 [vote) will
draisers would work with the church of the total giving estimated to come pastor here,
over a three year period. from each church member would wild."
spirit of unity ii
"Reflecting on our stewardship,
we need a stewardship project for our
own spiritual benefit whether we build
the addition or not," Bietz said before
the vote. After the vote he said, "This
K taken, while I am
a license to go hog-
Concert Cafeteria-
My decision to attend Southern
J admittedly not well- researched; I
I
attended mostly by default, as I sus-
pect many of you have. Oddly enough.
however, it turned out to be on nf mv
tetter decisions. I hope it i
I Shandelle Marie Henson graduated
l/wm Southern College in May of
I '^^7 with a bachelor's degree in
I maikemaiics. She is now pursuing a
I ^nj). in maihemaiics on a full fellow-
I
^htp as Duke University.
•rvice departmeni employee, i
Chapel windows Tuesday (hiring the early i
reached into the high 70's which madefor good si
student cravings with
approximately 45
ing from the salad bar to waffles,
sandwiches and o
According to CK Manager Maiy
variety of foods offered
may be paying off nuuntionally for
health-conscious students.
"1 think we sell more of the salad
"We'r.
_J selling as much candy a
Precision passing and team play
highlighied Gangie's win over Shanko
Monday nighi in !he offlciaJ opener of
ihe Souihem College
Gangie walked
win in an offensive !
exciting to waich. Geo Gavira sianed
ihe offensive fireworks wiih a shoi on
Tim Prassia ihat pui Gangie up 1-0.
The [earns ihen proceeded lo miss key
opponuniiies as Shanko and Gangie
Ixiih boiched easy shots on goal.
But Gangie and company didn't
wait long lo get on track as Joe Sirock
connected from the right side and
Gangie led 2-0. Seconds later Claudel
Arislc dribbled the ball ihe length of
the field and prompily fired in a shot
to boost Gangie lo 3-0. Jay Dedeker
made it 4-0 before Shanko and com-
pany could wake up and before Rich-
ard Moody could gel up off the
ground after Angela Holley knocked
him down. That's right, folks, this
spon is co-ed.
But Shanko was not lo be denied.
at least not for a while. Bob Mellen
launched a shot from 30 yards out ihal
just about ripped i
broughi Shanko back lo wilhin iwo
points. The score was 4-2. But Ihat
was as close as Robbie and The Boys
Jim Herman, a preacher never al
a loss for words, conslanily encour-
aged Ihe his [earn with phrases like
"You've goi to kick it harder than
ihai," C'mon, Jim - you can do better
1 6-2 game. Mellen s
By the way, Kreitner. you played
a good game. You didn'i play a great
game, but you played a good game.
**^?:*i
Through The Legs
Ok OkUd attempts to kick the soccer ballfrom between Victor legs.
Soccer is the final intramural sport played on the Southern College
campus. During the year, six different sports are played which include
Softball, flagball, vollyball, basketball, floor hocky and soccer. Intramu-
ral sports are a big part of Southern College and many spectators turn
out to watch the games each year.
early on when Steve Johnson c
ted a misdemeanor in front of his own
goal, allowing Victor Berumen a pen-
alty kick on goal. Berumen, however,
shanked the kick wide and mosi of the
first half passed without a score.
Shawn Nelson ended the drought
late in the first half with a breakaway
score that pul DeSilva up 1-0. Seconds
later Johnson came hobbling off the
field with a seemingly career-ending
ankle injury. Sieve Kreitner, however,
later discovered Johnson was faking
it so he could go to the VM lo pick up
a Dr. Pepper. Is there an honest alhleie
in professional sports anymore? Any-
way, sorry for the distraction.
Early in the second half, a shol
deflected off Berumen's goalie and
DeSilva headed it in giving his team a
2-0 lead. Things got interesting just
moments later, however, when Dan
Reinoehl was accused of a hands pen-
alty by referee Sieve Jaecks.
he was really guilty or not?
Anyway, Berumen was granted
another penalty kick. He promptly
disappointment of the capacity crowd
that was beginning to get somewhat
disgruntled. One fan even had the
nerve to call Victor a chokester. Can
you believe that? Luckily, Victor goi
another chance because Burke Stefko,
DeSilva's goalie, moved before the
ball ' . This : he t
verted. The crowd relaxed.
Shawn Nelson scored ihe final
goal of the game, rounding out the
One final point, Dave Banfe and
Dave Nemess were seen hobbling off
to Ihe showers immediately after the
game. Rumor has it that they were
both run over by Sheri Green. I've al-
ways supported co-ed athletics. What
:. Nemess? . . . Banfe?
Gym-Masters To Present Home Show
Back flips, back layouts, three-
highs, four-highs, human bodies
caiapulling through the air. Does this
Saturday at 8:45 p.m. the South-
ern College Gym-Masters will present
iheir annual Home Show in the Wil-
liam lies Physical Education Cenier.
This wiU be the founh live per-
foraiance for the traveling acrobats in
len days. They have recently returned
from a Mississippi
-Florida tour during
which the team perfomied at two ma-
jor Southern Union academies - Bass
and Forest Lake,
wasn t all work and no play
however, for the JO-member group as
Ihey spent all day Sunday at one of
Florida's premier water parks, Wet "n
Wild.
But it's back to business as usual
this week as the team prepares for
iheir biggest show of the year.
"I think we're better prepared
this year ihan ever before," said Head
Coach Ted Evans. "I feel really good
about Saturday night's program."
There is icing on ihe cake for
these SC gymnasts who spend the ma-
jority of their weekday evenings train-
ing diligently for those few perform-
ances. They will also perform Sunday
night in front of an estimated 600
Southern Union academy students vis-
iting the campus for College Days '88.
"To be chosen as Sunday nighi's
entertainment is a real honor." Evans
said. 'They're always an exciting
crowd to perform for."
Evans feels as though this is the
Spectators will see more chore-
ography in this weekend's show than
has been exhibited in years past. Mu-
sic also will play a larger part. Evans
throws. This simply means that you
wilt see more human bodies flying
through the air than you have ever
Saturday night should be an eve-
ning of fine entertainment. But, ihen
again, who would have expected any-
thing less?
Male Student
Desires Room For Summer
Win Take Care OfLawn
Etc While You Ai« On
Vacation
Arriving April 20
Reply To This Paper
Attention
What Are Your Summer Plans?
Mark McKenzie
Soph. None Ontario, Can.
"Working in Toronto driving a truck."
Kimtwrly Sevener
Fr. Office Adminislralion Charlotte, Mich.
"Working as a secretary in Eaton Inietmediate School
DistricL"
Julie Stephens
Soph. Child Care Administration Dellona, Fla.
"I'm going to be working at a day camp and sleeping a loL"
Dawn OmdorfT
Jr. Elementary Education Apopka, Fla.
"I'm going home to work at the same camp Julie is working
Scott Begley
Sr. English Calhoun, Ga
"Fm getting married. How 'bout that?
Debbie Hildebrandt
Sr. Elementary Education Gallatin, Tenn.
"I'm getting married, OK?"
/- -!
Stacey Jensen
So. Pre-Radiology Tech. Hudson. Mass.
"What am 1 doing this summer? Fm going to classes, I'
going to school! I have to take four classes this
Fm Mad!"
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
Expires April 30
LET us REPAIR YOUR DAMAGED CREDrr.
Bankruptc}', bad credit, no credit, we do it all
For More Info send a SASE to
American Credit
P.O. Box 3032
Clarksville,TN 37042
Learn to fly!
Your first flight lesson$20-
236-4340 236-4462
COLLEGEDALE AIRPORT
Personals
JLC,
Thanks so much for all
the hard work you have
put in. I really appreci-
ate your help this year.
You have really made
the paper fun to work
on. Because of you, all
the articles are much
better. I don't know
what I would have done
without you this year.
Hope you will help me
next year.
JHH
Looking Ahead
7 Assembly al 1 1:05 a.m.
E.A. Anderson Lecture Series
8 All withdrawals after this dale receive "F"
Vespers ai 8 p.m.. Chamber Singers
Sunset H:07 p.m.
9 Church Service, Gordon Bietz
SC Gymnastics Home Show ai 8:45 p.m.. P.E. Center
lOColleeeDays
Music Dcparlment presents "Annie" in the Academy audiioi
7 p.m.
11 COLLEGE DAYS
Faculty Senate at 3:30 p.m.
"Annie" in ihe Academy auditorium at 7 p.m.
12 A.ssemblyai II:05a.m..SludemAssociaiion,P.E. Center
13 SA Pep Day!
Midweek Service, Jim Herman
1
4
Assembly at 1 ] :05 a.m.. Awards. P.E. Center
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
HIRING!
Federal goveminent jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7418
Classifieds
Wind-Surfer For Sale
Kerma Run 12'4" Board
Good for beginners and intermediate
boardsailers.
Sail in great condition
Contact Jim Huenergardt
238-3052, 238-2721
Message at 238-2994
Six openings remain in Forth London Tour, July,
1988. Three upper division courses available in
speech, drama, broadcasting. No prerequisites. Plays,
tours, BBC, Parliament, Stonehenge, Stratford.
Options of Scotland, Oxford, Newbold, Herrods,
concerts, others. Open to first six who qualify.
$1,995 plus flight, texts. Contact: Loren Dickin-
son, Chair, Communications Department, Walla
Walla College, College Place, WA 99324. (509)
527-2832, (509) 529-5955.
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, OK 73069
i^m
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Southern, Sahly Deflect Barrage Of Threats
By David HamUlon
Clive McFarland, a former
tieni from Southern College, is in
today and is charged with threats
extortion aimed at the
administrators, say pol:
niiion County Jail.
He has been directing Ihreais to
1"; and others here at Southern over
-he past three years," Southern College
P^esidem Don Sahly said, "and when it
«8an to gei out of hand. I finally
troupht it tn (hn ^t.„„.- c .ut ' II o me attention of the proper
authorities,"
According to Sahly. McFarland is
I
'-'"'^"ding his degree from the col-
I
l^ee. but his grade point average is
""^ he is about 20 hours short of
'leiing his degree. Because of this.
he was not allowed to graduate.
McFarland, however, believes the col-
lege owes him his degree in business
administration.
Around almost every graduation
time, McFarland begins writing letters
and making phone calls to SC, many
of them containing threats, according
to Sahly. McFarland demands a di-
ploma and the chance to march in the
graduation ceremony.
The Tennessee Bureau of Investi-
gation beciune involved when Sahly
along with the help of the Collegedale
police. McFarland was arrested be-
tween Four Comers and City Hall, say
Collegedale police.
Sahly said McFarland h
from his home in Canada to
College in Virginia where h
Sahly and said he was comin
1 driv
legedale. Sahly warned McFarland not
to come near Collegedale. While the
TBI tracked his movements. McFar-
land headed south.
According to the arresting offi-
"He has been directing
threats to me and others
here at Southern over the
past three years, and
when it began to get out
of hand, I Anally brought
it to the attention of the
proper authorities."
-Don Sahly
cers, McFarland said thai the Lord had
sent him here to finish some business.
No weapons were found in his vehicle
and there was no struggle, say police.
0,000 ai
$2,500
hearing. He has been bound over to
the grand jury, and no further plans
have yet been made as to his release,
say police.
"The situation is totally out of the
college's control." Sahly said, "be-
ihe Canadian government, Sahly said.
McFarland's threats also included the
local police, who have tapes of some
of his calls, and conference offices.
frTP"-'
"'•'•''•'
Editorial -
SC student's Opinion
Visible In Newspaper
This year, the Soulhem Accent staff has lired hard lo
be a student newspaper. We regularly nJn letters to the edi-
tor which both praised and reprimanded the views of the
Accent. We have printed many personal opinion columns
written by smdents on school-oriented material.
To accent our student-oriented format, this final issue
contains four surveys taken by students about problems
thai relate to the Southern College campus. There is also a
fcaUire about the four senior art majors and their exhibits.
When the KLM (Korff. Larrabee, Malone) Student
I officers did a good job. we praised them.
t Waidrop did a fantastic job planning and producing
school yearbo-
s planned by S
; SA func-
ii Jodi Larrabee have
sd Miss Larrabee for
SourHfffiv /iif/noR/rs.
But running a fair newspaper requires both negative
and positive material. If only positive anicles were printer
in the Accent, the public might receive a false image ol
our college and think il a Utopia. Worse, they might dis-
count the Accent as a public relations tool rather than a vi-
able newspaper.
Many times this year, the administration has ne-
glected lo inform the student body about decisions effect-
It was only after management cut the Campus
Kitchen hours that the students were aware of any change.
An article voicing Student Association President Renou
Korfrs opinion was written and printed in the student
newspaper. Administration decided that students should
pay their bills before being able lo receive 25 percent of
their wages. The Accent ran stories and an editorial voic-
ing student opinion. The Accent staff has tried to carry this
theme throughout the year.
This year, the Accent staff feels we have accom-
plished our goal in creating a paper that is worth reading
and showing to your friends. We hope you have enjoyed
reading die Accent as much as we enjoy publishing it for
you. Have a great summer and see you nest year.
Compared To Other SDA Colleges
Southern's Meal Minimum Is Great
A typical
students buying armloads
drinks and snacks to take
their rooms. Everyone imm
diaiely knows who hasn't eaii
enough to raise dieir food b
: the Adveniisi colleges and i
charges. Here is
information:
Andrews
year full meal pla
Atlantic Uni
month.
More than a few students
have posed the question, "Why
have a minimum charge? We
should just have to pay for what
we eat, whether it is nothing or
a substantial amount!"
I had the
e Director, Earl Evans.
Personally I have nothing
$2025/
1122/
Canadian Union - 1151/
Loma Linda
year minimum bast
meals/week
1419^ear
based on 19 meals/week
Pacific Union - 1155/
Editor
Jim Huenergardt
Assistant Editor
Janet L. Conley
News Editor
David Hamilton
Sports Editor
Mike Fulbright
Photography Editor
Steve Holley
Staff Illustrator
Dany Hernandez
"Why
Evans was very courle
and pointed me toward the
counting office where I cc
probably find my answer.
There 1 found Louesa
tant treasurer. I prompted
ria charge?"
She replied, "There art
really two reasons. First, the
cafeteria needs at least a mini-
mum figure to work with in es-
tablishing its budget. The sec-
ond reason is to provide nour-
ishing food
Walla V
500/year
- 675/
anything I wanted (I was think-
ing, "OH BOY!"). In answer to
my question about a minimum,
he gave the same reply as both
Spears and Ms. Peters had.
Then he went a little farther and
le about Paul Damazo.
Damazo has been food service
director at Loma Linda Univer-
sity and several other colleges
past years. He has now
i service business called
Versitron Industries, which de-
;o many of our colleges
and academies in the West,
"Damazo is highly re-
garded in our denomination in
the area of food service," Sahly
After a recent trip in
which he visited almost all of
the SDA colleges in the United
States. Damazo rated Soulhem
College's food service as num-
ber one in the Adveniisi sys-
tem! This rating includes not
only cost, but also quality of
service, quantity of each scr^'-
ing, presentation of the food
(does it look edible?) and the
eating e
charge per year, and Southern's
I of
cafeteria]."
Ken Spears, Southern
College's financial director,
agreed with Ms. Peters in say-
ing that they needed a mini-
budgeL
He further explained,
"You have to have a cafeteria if
you have dorms - it's re-
quired!"
leaving his of-
most other schools. Columbia
Union College gels the vole for
most unique way of charging.
They have a minimum, but they
weigh the items on your plate
[in the and charge according to the
our food. 1 am sati;
part in seeing that we
fed. Don't you agree?
eight.
This information came
from the business managers'
meeting in Washinglon. D.C., a
few weeks ago,
agers from eat
pared all their rates.
With this data. Spea
convinced me that we were ge
one more viewpoint - that
SC President Dr, Don Sahly,
Sahly greeted me warm
and lold me I could ask him
Disruptive Critics Exiled From Campus
By David Hamilton
[n an effort lo combai interfer-
in the affaire of Souihem Col-
ihe faculty and administration
to ban two people from campus.
Dr. Donald Sahly. president of
em College,
Florence Wolcock and Greg
IS were banned from the college
M:ent faculty meeting.
"We have had enough disrTiptive
I
influence from these people on cam-
Sahly said. "We sent a lener to
\ each of them telling them of our deci-
Hc says that some of the com-
nts leveled against Blevins and
;. Wolcock are disruption of
ses and group meetings on campus
I critical statements directed
I against the college and its teachers,
of the facilities when they do
y tuition and the undermining of
I church and school leadership with
"When I overheard myself being
sed in front of students in teach-
I
ing students not to keep the command-
i of God," said Sahly. "I felt
by the college was well taken."
On March 31. Sahly called an
impromptu faculty meeting to address
"I definitely think that the
s unfair." she said. "Nobody t
I was disruptive to hand out
I Mrs.
Wolcock
what independently of
but, he continues, "their efforts are
considered interferences."
Although his phone number is
listed in "The Youth Sentinel, a paper
"I deflnitely think the ac-
tion is unfair," she said.
"Nobody told me it was
disruptive to hand out lit-
O'aturt"
-Florence Wolcock
he co-edits, Blevins could not be
reached for comment on his exile from
campus. The number is for an organi-
zation called Pilgrim's Rest. A secre-
tary at Pilgrim's Rest said Blevins was
not there and she knew of no way to
Both have been oi
most recent literature '
paper. "The Youth Sen
was distributed last week
"I had nothing to d(
per," Mrs. Wolcock said.
campus re-
papers. The
as Blevins'
nel," which
"I told Greg
s of Mrs. Wolcock and
The paper brings up numerous
problems that Blevins has in connec-
tion with Southern College. The paper
also includes a letter, handed out to
students before in other forms, from
the White Esute. It is an analysis of
Dr. Helmut Ott's book, "Pdrfect In
Christ."
the analysis states that the book "is an
ill-concealed attack on the life of vic-
tory as set fonh in the Bible."
Saturday after church was over.
Mrs. Wolcock and her youngest son
James were passing out literature to
students on their way back from the
"I don't think Dr. Olt should be
teaching anywhere in our colleges."
Mrs. Wolcock said, "because of his
position in his book. This kind of
One of the pieces of liieranire
she and her son were passing out was
called "The Finn Foundation." This
had a photocopied insen of the analy-
At the end of the analysis, Mrs.
Wolcock wrote that she had been
banned from campus because she was
passing out the analysis; however, she
later said in the telephone interview
that she did not know why she was
iion to prohibit them was appro-
e. Dr. Jack Blanco, chairman of
cllgion department, said.
"There is a time and a place to
lings." said Blanco. "The action
1 local leaching does :
for having a chu
they have made her fully aware o1
why the faculty came to their decision
The recent controversy ovei
"Perfect In Christ" has not been legiti-
niaie according to its author Ott, chair-
man of the modem languages depart-
"I feel it is proper when peopk
challenge my ideas." On said.
what I feel is out of place is, jus
cause they disagree with ideas, ;
people question my integrity, my
tives, and my loyalty to the church
"Mrs. Wolcock is totally ot
jrch. Dr. Ott si
asked to leave,"
Then, referring to Sahly, she
said, "he obviously is not standing by
the Spirit of Prophecy or the Bible by
plac "She i;
e standard. No church or
s own opinions to be the
Teachers To Receive Medallions For Service
By Da
McArthur. chairman of the committee General Conference Education De- dents could not accurately judge ail
to choose who will be awarded. The
award is called the Disiincuished
partment and
with the meda
have no relationship
to be given by Soulh-
faculty's service lo Souihem."
Students ^ei grades m recogni- Service Medallion. em. Tlie win ning of a Zapara award ulty member musi have served Souih-
f their wo k Facullj need ^ome "Morale i.s a very importani part would not make a faculty member in- em College for at least seven years.
t recognii on too says History in the chemistry of anv organisation.' eligible for the medal, The nominated faculty person must
er Dr. Ben McArthur. McArthur said. "This medal will boost
whenTh™ w?il be Jiven out.
^"^^ demonstrate at least one of four crite-
ria: outstanding classroom teaching.
This year the faculty have a by faculty s renewed enthusiasm," leadership among the faculty, schol-
e to get It. Students will not be included in "The me lal is not for just the arly achievement and service lo Ihe
n an effo 1 10 boost morale and nominating faculty for this award as front-line Icac lers." McAnhur said. community. About 30 faculty are eli-
cognize outstanding service. they were in the Zapara awards. The "but for faculty, visible and invisible gible. Seven years after receiving the
em will p esent a special faculty Zapara awards are three SI,000 to the student Many faculty do not award, a faculty would again be eli-
e first time, says awards given to teachers through the deal directly w th the students, so stu- gible.
Vandamann Crusade Spawns 15 Bible Seminars
By Kevin Gepford
e Souihem College theol-
ogy snidenLs leading a Revelati
Seminar in Red Bank are doing
I fabulous job. according lo Di
glas Bennett, professor of Reli
s. The group meets
Sunday, Tuesday ;
'enings.
"The attendees have re-
sponded with a very good
interest. They under-
stand, they thinl( they be-
lieve. It's hard to Icnow how
many of them will weather
the challanges."
-Doug Bennett
r one-hour which have sprung up after George
Thursday Vandemann's crusade at the Chat-
tanooga Choo Choo during early
March.
"The attendees have responded
a very good interesC Bennett
ning up right now because they are
the point of making lifestyle deci-
ns. It's hard to know how many .of
m will weadier the challenges."
typical outcome of meetings li
The SC students will continue
with the meetings until they
Evangelistic Method;
Many Have Cheated, Few Would Report Others
ByF bShanko
About half of the students al
Southern have cheated during their
college careers, according to a survey
concluded this month. More than 90
percent of the students surveyed said
they feel cheating is a problem,
though only three percent say they
would repon a cheating incident.
A poll of 100 Southern College
students was taken at 11:30 a.m.,
March 18. in the college cafeieria.
Informed of the survey results,
the college administration said that
most forms of academic dishonesty
can be handled on the classroom level
Following are the questions and
the students' response.
Have you ever cheated here at
Southern? 48 percent said yes, 51 per-
Cheating Survey Results
u ever cheated at Southern College?
Do you think cheating is a prob-
lem here at Southern Collegfe? Of the
group surveyed, nine percent say it's a
major problem, 43 percent say it's
somewhat a problem, 37 percent say
it's a minor problem and eight percent
If you saw someone cheating
would you report them? Of those
polled, 73 percent say they would not
report a fellow student cheating. 23
percent are not sure and three percent
would report the incident.
Maiy E!am, director of records at
Southern College, says thai at U.S.
military academies such as West Point
students are required lo report inci-
dents of academic dishonesty to the
e cheating
If they do not repon it. they are as
guilty as the person cheating.
Southern College students are
not required to report the action of
cheating.
One student polled said, "I
haven't seen many people cheating.
But when I do, it's usually copying
someone else's homework and simple
cheating like thaL It's a problem but
you can't really do anything about il."
Dean of Students Dr. William
Wohlers says the Southern College
administration should have a more
uniform policy on academic redress.
Most forms of discipline are taken
care of directly with the teachers.
The 1987-88 Southern Catalog
says. "When a teacher suspects aca-
demic dishonesty in some form, such
as cheating or plagiarizing, the teacher
must first confront the student with the
A student.
dishonorable discharge, dishonesty." (pg.2
copy someone else's algebr
counting homework paper before
class, but it catches up with you when
you lake the test."
The Southern Catalog adds,
"Teachers must explain clearly the re-
quirements for assignments, examina-
tions and projects such as "open
book," "take home,' or 'peer collabo-
ration." (pg.25)
Students answered two other
questions in the survey as follows.
Why do you think students
cheat? According to the survey's re-
sults, 39 percent say it's because of
pressure to get good grades, 24 per-
cent say it's due to poor study habits,
eight percent say the class is not inter-
esting enough to study for, and one
percent say it is due to improper moni-
"Students cheat because of lower
morals and values ... it has become a
way of life," a student in the junior
class said.
What do you consider cheating?
Of those surveyed, 12 percent feel
cheating is a part of school, 21 percent
say it's a bad habit, 15 percent say it's
an indiscretion, and 43 percent say it
According lo one freshmen. "It's a |
flaw in human nature that dates back
to the Garden of Eden."
Some survey results do not total 100
percent because some students chose i
not to answer all the questions. With
the sample of 100, the margin of error ,
is about 10 percent. The smdenis who
responded were guaranteed anonym-
ity. This report was prepared for Pub-
he Affairs Reporting class with reprint I
permission given to the Southern f-
Movies Attract Students; TheySee Nothing Wrong
By David Barasoian
TTiree oui of
__.
Southern College watch
theater a of 30 students
corders. according to a survey con-
ducted in early March.
The poll of more than 100 SC
siudents found that only one in five
think going to the theater is wrong and
85 percent feel there is no difference
in watching a movie on a VCR as op-
posed to watching il In a theater.
The surveys were passed around
in different classes and dealt with
viewing movies in both a theater and
on a VCR ai home. Rve questions
were asked and siudents chose from
Do you go to the movies?
Never =22%
Sometimes =22%
Occasionally =30%
Frequently =18%
All the time = 8%
Total 100%
Do you ever watch movies on a
VCR?
Never = 3%
Sometimes =28%
Occasionally =35%
Frequently =25%
All the time =9%
Total 100%
Do you think its wrong to go to
Movie Survey Results
Do you think it's wrong to go to the r
|Y«, 19%]
|No 81%
1
Do you think it's wrong to watch movies on a VCR?
iv» ml
jNo
Is there a differed
movie in a theater a
ce between watching a
r watching it on a VCR?
]-m: '15*-|
|No ^^^smm
No = 81%
Do you think its wrong to watch
movies on a VCR?
Yes = 7%
No = 81%
The final question read: "Is there
a difference between watching a
movie in a theater and watching the
Yes = 15% No = 85%
The students had the option to
comment, and many gave iheir per-
sonal insights. Here are several:
"Motion pictures and the motion
picture industry is a medium in its
own righL Restricting access to vari-
ous media and not others only serves
lo exemplify a certain narrow-minded-
because it is a way to remove myself
from the pressures of school. I agree
you become a part of what you feed
yout mind and I feel 1 have compro-
mised myself at times. However. I
hope and think I am mature enough to
be exposed to them."
"1 don't think movie-going is in-
herently wrong, but we should look at
what watching a movie does to our re-
lationship to Christ, whether il be on a
video or in a theater."
"We're SDAs. 'Whatsoever
things are pure, lovely and of good re-
port, think on them.' I feel the point is
"I watched n
helping [our] relationship [with]
ChrisL The theater isn't a problem -
they just don't show anything there
here at school [for Chrisliansl worth watching."
two were riot completed, and
four
were discarded because of
multiple
answers- 1 16 out of 122 surveys
were
completed.
_
The poll was taken for die
Ke-
porting Public Affairs" class
on March
16 at 10 am. in American
History,
Elimenlw Geman, FedenJ m^™
Tnjes, History and Tleory of
Ma^
Communicafions and Imoducnon
Public Speaking classes.
Because of fte method ot
oisu
bution, the sutvey
wasn't com""'V
scientific, but based on
the .."«"•'
,„,.„,3SU,vey^i.J" ™-*
have a margin of error 01
""^
Sleeping In, Cutting Classes Habit For Students
Skipping classes is an activity
shared by an ovenvhelming majority
of Southern College students this year,
according to a recent on-campus sur-
"Sleeping in" was the most com-
n given for class skipping ii
t survey, i
Reporting Public Affairs, a Joumalisi
Skipping Survey Results
Have you ever skipped class at Southern this year?
\Yw~
What is the most common reason you skip class?
claimed they averaged
week, nine pwrcent skipped
classes, and four percent skipped
Of those who skipped, the fol- said another.
lowing reasons were given: "I'm nc
* 22.3 percent slept in. you do abo
* 19.1 percent needed ti
other homework.
*
1 1.7 percent thought
wasn't interesting.
ot surprised, but what can
ut it [absences)?" com-
lo do menied SC's Academic Dean, Floyd
Greenleaf. He noted thai it's too bad
class that skipping is so prevalent.
On the other hand, he pointed t
ance level, though." Greunleaf said. 3. If so.
The survey was conducted at mon reason''
noon in the college cafeteria, March A. Slept
24 and 25. Of the 109 surveys distrib- work
uted, 100 were returned. C. Class ot interesting
Because of the method of disiii- D. Had I
buUon, the survey wasn't completely for class
random.
Ote^
A sample of this size would have 4. How many houre are
a 10 percent margin of error if the sub- rendy enrolled?
ject group were scientifically chosen. A. 1-3 B. 4-8
The exact wording of the survey C. 9-1
1
D. 12-14
is shown below: e. 15-17 R 17orm
* 8.5 percent weren't prepared that skipping one class probably
for class, wouldn't and shouldn't cause a siu-
* 4.3 perceniUiought eating was dent to flunk. The problem comes, he
more important. said, when the teacher prepares for
* 34 percent had other assorted students that don't show up.
What i
A. Freshman B. Sophi
C. Junior D. Senior
2. Have you ever skippec
loulhem College this year?
your present class 5. If you were to aver
you have skipped each w
Half Admit Drinking; Most Started Before College
By Gene Krishingner
e than half of Southern Col-
ints have experimented with
I drinking alcohol, according to a recent
I
survey.
When asked to describe their
I drinking status, almost a founh of
1 those polled called themselves social
ir party/weekend drinkers.
In the survey of 100 students
[
conducted in both the men's and
men's dorm lobbies, 54 percent
d they have experimented with al-
io!. Eighteen percent of those who
say they have had a drink say their
I
first drink was in college.
Although the results were not
necessarily surprising to adminisira-
Have you ev
Drinking Survey Results
er experimented with alcoholic beverages?
IVn M*J
|No «%
When didyou take yourfirst drink?
iSeforehlnlBdiool 15%
I
itohishschool 32% 1
llnconege loft [
Do either ofyour parents drink?
iNeittar
[Bolb S%\
(One
s, they did spaw
I
Chaplai
really surprised," said
Jim Herman, "because I real-
ize what our present culture is like,
and [he effect culture has had on our
church in the schools and academies.
But I wish the percentages were much
Men's Etean Ron Qualley and
Associate Men's Dean Stan Hobbs
I
both said the actual number who have
I experimented with alcohol may be
I
higher than 54 percent, possibly near
75 pereeni. and that many who say
are experimenters probably are
U drinkers.
"I think it goes on a lot more
we realize," said Kassandra
I Krause, associate dean of women. "Il
I shows that it does go on in the Ad-
I ventist church."
Eight percent of the students
polled say they are paiTy/weekend
I
orinkers, 16 percent call themselves
"^al drinkers and 27 percent say they
e experimenters. Forty-nine percent
I say they do not drink.
those who experimented now do not
drink at all. The 49 percent figure in-
cludes these few-time drinkers; the 46
percent represents those who have
never experimented.
According to the survey, 42 per-
cent have five or more friends who
drink alcohol, while 16 percent have
no friends at all who drink alcohol.
The survey failed to define if these
friends were Southern College stu-
The survey also found that 80
percent of the students came from
families where neither parent drinks
alcohol. Fifteen percent said one par-
ent drinks alcohol and five percent
said both parents drink.
Asked when they had their first
drink, 56 percent said in high school
and 26 percent said then first time was
before high school. Tlie other 18 per-
cent first drank in college.
Dr. Gerald Colvin, chairman of
the psychology department, said the
54 percent who have experimented
"sounded relatively normal." He
thoughi [he figures might be a little
too high, though.
Colvin said he was shocked to
find that nearly a fourth of the stu-
dents said they were more than just
experimenters.
"It is one thing lo experiment
with drinking, but another to admit it
on a social or weekend level."
He said he did find solace that
only 18 percent first drank in college.
"I was pleasantly surprised that
so few start drinking in college," Her-
man said, adding he recently has
counseled students who started experi-
menting with alcohol in college be-
cause of peer pressure. "I wish it were
still lower," Herman said, "but I
thought il would be much higher."
Qualley and Hobbs said that in
the past two years they haven't had as
much of a problem with drinking as
"It's because the policy is being
enforced better," Qualley said. "Al-
though we have dealt with less drink-
ing in the last two years, I don't think
that a lesser percentage of students are
drinking," he added. '"Students are
more discreel, because they know the
policy is being enforced."
The deans said that in the last
two years nearly 10 students in the
men's dorni have been caugh[ drink-
ing, and about half of them had to
leave school because of [heir problem.
Southem College's policy
against drinking alcohol is designed to
help students with their problem in-
stead of just punishing them and Icav-
odealu
Students found drinking will be
dismissed for at least a week, and rein-
statement is only possible after an au-
thorized substance abuse evaluation.
The student will be evalua[ed as either
an experimenter, substance abuser or
addicted alcoholic before further ac-
tion is taken. Certain substance abuse
curriculum and/or rehabilitation pro-
grams will be required if the student is
"We don't make it ea-- i a stu-
dent to involve him-:'-'' ,. drinking al-
cohol," said Herman. "We have taken
the right stand."
Accent On Sports
Steroid Free-Gates Wins Teen Tournament
broughi 10-pound Body Builders Encyclopedia
viih him and consitlled it
: set and plans lo reach
ihem laid oui right rmm the stan.
Gates, a freshman business administration ma-
jor ai Southern College, worked hard and entered his
first competition, the Mid- South Championship, on
He look
,
Don Gales and his many trophie.
"I was scared to death up on that stage, but I building competitions.
10 slari somewhere." he said. concentiBiing on size and defmilioi
Gates worked extra hard for the next year, posing routines. He then relumed ti
in 1987 and took first place in the same di-
His next goal was to earn the title of Mr. Teen-
age Chattanooga. A lot of hard work and prepara-
tion went into this one and it all paid off this year on
April 2. He beat out five other competitors to go
ith the fu-st place trophy and the title.
A week later he went to the East Tennessee
Championship and came home with two more tro-
phies: one first place teenage tall and first place
overall teenage.
! had an opportunity to speak with a judge
who was also a professional trainee for bodybuilders
on the national level," said Gates. "He compli-
my accomplishments and encouraged
I keep up the good work and think seriously
the national championships in New York."
Gates is entering his first national level compe-
coming weekend. The Gold's Classic will
be held in Johnson City Saturday night.
"I hope to gain some experience from this one.
I'm reaJly not looking for anything fclse," Gates said.
He also plans to go to the Tennessee state
championships two weeks later.
Al! this hard work, strict diet and healthful hv-
ing have paid off for him so far. His plans for the
future include much more hard work,
"I've gotten this far without using steroids,
contrary to popular belief," Gates said. "And I in-
tend on gaining more quality size the hard working,
Former World-Class Runner To Become Preacher
Dunne Goes The Distance For Health Message
cool December breeze blows across the
of Orlando, Florida, as Brian Dunne crosses
Dunne. 25. who plans to graduate in May of
1989 with a degree in religion, got his running start
in the United Kingdom and his religious slart in
four-year scholarship in 1982 to East Tennessee
State University. Then Dunne began competing in
the Uniied States.
In 1984, Dunne placed ninth in Atlanta's
Peachtree Road Race - a 6.2 mile jaunt.
Dunne considers himself a distance runner and
doesn't find much enjoyment in simply running a
mile on the college track.
"I enjoy ctoss-country the most." he said. "It's
2 cross-country n 1 28 n
Tower Of Power
Allan Valenzuela of the Gym-Masters support n ihree-high during the gymnastics show
nl' ' If '"""^ ""'^^ '"'y^- "^''•^ Gy-n-Masters had two home-showrone on Saturday""'
"""n Sunday nightHighland the 01
Give Your Hair
The Care It
Deserves
See
Tami Wittenberg
At
Sa Hair A Salon
At 4-comers
396-3333
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Senior Art Majors Exhibit Their Worlcs
The Senior Art Exhibit in Brock
Hall gallery is featuring works done
by four senior art majors: Eric
Jackson, Laurie Malmstrom, Victor
Rivas and Baron Williams.
Jackson is a graduating senior
receiving a bachelor's degree in art
with a minor in broadcast-journalism.
Jackson has entered five water
color and five pencil drawings into the
exhibit.
"What I appreciate most about
art are the things that have color and
relevance, like fashion and sports,"
says Jackson.
Although Jackson is only minor-
ing in journalism, he has made quite
an impression on the communications
According to Dr. Bill Oliphant,
head of the department, "Eric is one of
our top students, and shows outstand-
ing talent as a writer."
This year, Jackson has made the
distinguished dean's list and is up for
"Ever since the age of sixteen. I
have planned for nothing and thought
about nothing but art," he said.
Soon after graduation, the aspir-
ing artist plans on pursuing a career in
express your-
it graduj
gives you the chance I
self. It is a release ft
and I can put down my thoughts and
ideas on paper." she said.
Although Miss Malmstrom plans
on going into medicine, she still wants
"I plan on using my art in the
form of scientific illustrations of the
human body." says Miss Malmstrom.
Rivas is a graduating senior re-
Laurie Malmstrom
n either Chicago or
Atlanta, and graduate school some-
time in the future.
Laurie Malmstrom is a graduat-
ing senior majoring in art with a minor
in biology. Miss Malmstrom plans on
going to medical school right after
graduation. She is considering the
University of Louisville in Kentucky
T her education.
Miss Malmstrom has
five wax pencil drawings.
paintings, and one pastel draw
She is mostly attracted
ma!s and people as subjects for
In fact, most of her wor
of those categories.
"What I enjoy mos
best drawings. All of his pieces tend
to lean towards mechanical things, a
jet fighter is his latest subject.
Rivas plans on entering the field
of industrial design shortly after
graduation, where he can pursue both
vinga sdegre
a minor in physics.
Rivas started out an art major
minoring in physics his fireshmen year.
but changed his major to physics
shortly afterward. Recently, he has
switched his major back to art, his real
e subject I"I don't have e
enjoy drawing the i
do enjoy drawing animals, the beach,
windsurfing, abstract things and lately
cars have been my biggest interest,"
Heh
Baron Williams
of his interests intensely, an and phys-
Williams is a graduating senior
receiving a bachelor's degree in an.
All the other art majors will re-
ceive a bachelor of arts degree, but
science degree instead because it is a
degree and
being a professional
Get A Tan, Scuba Dive, Learn
During Summer Biology Class
By Christine Shinn
J hour this summer? What
ready for something r
.' If V yes [Q any
of these questions, then Tropical
rine Biology may be the answer!
This first summer session. Tropi-
cal Marine Biology is being taught by
Dr. and Mrs. Ste\en Nyirady from
May 2 to 25 in the Bahamas.
This is a first for Southern be-
cause Tropical Marine Biology has
never been taught here before.
The first two weeks will be spent
on the SC campus studying marine life
and then the last ten days will be spent
on the Bahama Islands observing and
titperiencing everything covered dur-
'"g the first two weeks.
Imagine beginning summer with a
for brainy biology majors, this is a
course for anyone that loves to scuba
or snorkel, or for the person that wants
to become closer to God through gel-
ling close to nature. This is a course
for history buffs who like to visit
places where historical events such as
Christopher Columbus discovering the
new world actually look place. This is
also a course for the world traveler
who loves to visit new and exotic
The I ' the (
S940. which is based on a minimur
class of 16 students, and this price ir
eludes three hours of credit, airfar*
food, lodging at the marine station an
iransponation for 10 days in the Baha
mas. The only items not included i
the final price are the two weeks doi
mitory charges and the cost of foo(
while on the SC campus.
The r
field s
if you are interested, please see
Nyirady in room 101 Hackman I
before April 20. This is too great ol
opportunity to let slip by!.'
'
EARN
$20 TODAY
With this ad for your first
Plasma Donation
Plasma Alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open Monday - Saturday
Pius Special Sunday Hours
Expires April 30
I^SI J.1I1].IJJ.»J.IJJ.I1 j.r]nf^!|^
Personals
3/88, U
my doorknob Sunday eve
you penonally.
Washingion
,S;
To the While Wave.
Count 17 •til Yuf day. Then wh
know. La chambre's smelling
laiely. Noticed?
It's fantahsiic!
W«d
T
To: My buddie, Webb"
ctazy?) O.N.T.C. Has our name
GPA
'^ il! Just ihink.no more bandaids! 1
ng of squids from .
. .(you know 1
Loveiyour buddie. Pun"
Looking Ahead
April
IS Vespers, chamber singers home concert 8 p.m.
16 Church service, Ed Wright
Pizza & movie in caff
Die Meisterslnger home concert 8:45 p.m; in gym
Humanities perspectives film, The Pride OfThe Yankees
17 CABL Olympics
Symphony guild dinner concert, 7 p.m. cafeteria
lU Chapel, church 11:05 am.
2a Midweek service, Jim Herman
21 Assembly, 11:05 a.m.
Classifieds
Roommate Needed - would like a fun, Chrislian, female
roommate during the summer. For more information call
396-9486.
For Sale - stereo including AM/FM raciio, turn-table, eight-
track and cassette player. Call 396-9486.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities (Will Train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now:
206-736-0775 Ext 238J
HIRING!
Federal government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885
Ext 7418
Editorial Correction
Because of a guest writer's error, Emily Dresser was
quoted in the March 24 issue of the Southern Accent as
saying the school has no plans to add lights anywhere on
campus. She did not, in fact, say that. The Southern Ac-
cent regrets the error.
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, OK 73069
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